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IMPORTANCE OF THE SUBJECT.
Since wise people are in the habit of invc»:-

ing the divinities at the beginning of anyphilosophic consideration, this is all the more
necessary on studying that one which is justly
named after the divine Pythagoras. Inasmuch as
it .e.r.~.anated from the divinities it could not be

..app1-ehended without their inspiration and as»-
sistance. Besides, its beauty and majesty so
surpasses huu_an capacity, that it cannot be
comprehended in one glance. Gradually only can

some details of itbe mastered when, under
divine guidance we :~.pproach_ the subject with a.
quiet tund. Having therefore invoked the divine
uidance, and adapted ourselves and our style to
he divine circumstances, we shall acquiesce

in all the suggestions that come to us. There-
fore we shall not begin with any excuses for‘ the
long neglect of this sect, not by any explan-
ations about its having been concealed by foreign

disciplines, or mystic symbols, nor insist that
it has been obscured by false and spurious writav
ings, nor rzake apologies for any ‘special hindran~
ces to its progress. For us it is sufficient
that this is the willof the Gods, which will
enable us to tmdertake tasks even more arduous
t.1-gm these. Having thus acknowleaedour primary
submission to the divinities, oursecondary dev»

.

otion shall be to the prince and fatherof this
philosophy as a leader. We shall, however.
have to begin by a study of his descent and
nationality. -
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CHAPTER II

_

YOUTH, EDUCATION, m;vr.z.s;
It is_reported that Ancaeus, who dwelt in

cephallenian Se‘-.os, was descended from Jupiter,
_

the fame of which honorable descent might have
been derived fro:-.x his virtue, or if a certain
nagrxanh-.1i‘ty; in any case, he surpassed the re-
mainder of the Gephallenians in wisdom and renown.
This Ancaeus was, by the Pythianoracle,hidden
fem a colony from Arcadia and Thessaly; and be»-
si'des‘;1eadi.n~ some inhabitants of Athens, Dpidauru:
ms, and Chaicis, he was to render habitable anisland, which, from the virtue of the soil and
vegetationwas to be called Black--leaved, ‘while
the city was to be called Samoa, after same, in
cephallenia. The oracle ran thus: ‘'1 bed you,
«lncaeus, to colonies the maritime island of
Sane, and to call it Phy11as." That the colony eri
originated from these places. is proved first
from the divinities, and their sacrifices, which
were imported by the inhabitants, second by the
ralationships of the families, and third by
tleir Sanian gatherings.
. From the family and alliance of this Ancaeus,
frunder of the colony, were therefore docended
P:thago:'as'sparents Mnesarchus and Pythais. ""*"

' mt Pythagoras was the son of Apollo is a‘1e,;en_d
the to a certain Sanian poet, who thus des-
rribed the popular recognition of the nobility
if‘ his birth-. Sang he, -

"Pythais, the fairest. of the sax.-sian race
_

From the embraces of the God Apollo
Bore Pythagoras, the friend of Jove.”j 1+. night be worth while to relate the circmstan~

es of the prevalence of this report. llnesarchus1a.d_gone to Delphi on a business trip, leaving
_tie wife without any signs of pregnancy. He enqui

ircd of the oracle ‘about the event of his re-‘
1m voyage to Syria. and he was informed that

his trip would be lucrative, and most confomr
able to his wishes; but‘ that his wife was new
with child, and would present him with a son.
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who would surpass .2111 who had ever lived in
beauty and wisdom, and that he would be of‘ the
greatest benefit to the human race in every--thing pertaining to human achievements. But
when Mnesarchus realized that the God, without
waiting for any.question about a son, had by an
oracle informed him that he would possess an i1-
lustrious prerogative, .and a truly divine gift,
he immediately

V

changed his wife's fomer name-
Parthenis-«to one reminiscent of the Dclphicrophet and her son, nanina her Pythais, and

e infant, who was soon aigter born at Sidon
in Phoenicia, Pythagoras, by this name comp-
nenorating that such an offspring had beenEroriiscd him by the Pythian Apollo. The asser-
ions of Bpinenides, Eudoxus and Xenocrates,

that Apollo having at that time already had
actual connection with Parthenis, causing her
pregnancy, had regularized that fact by predn
icting the birth of Pythagoras, are by no means
to. beadnittod. No one will deny that the soul
of Pythagoras was sent to mankind from Apollo's
domain, having either been one of his attendants,
or more intimate associates, which may be infezh '

god both from his birth, and his- versatile wis-
Om. '

.After Mnesarchus had returned from Syria to
Sarzos, with great wealth derived from a favor»-
able sea.-voyage, he built a temple to 4-Zpollo,
with the inscription of Pythius. He took ‘care
that his son -should enjoy the best possiblc Ochlcrv '

ation, studying under Creophilus, then under
Pherccydes the Syrian, and then under almost
all who presided over sacred_c'once_rns, to
be especially recoriiendcgl his son, that he might
be as export as possible in divinity. Thus by
education and good fortune he became the Dost

.

beautiful and éodlike of all f«h0S<_> Who ha-V9 59°11
celebrated in he annals of history. ‘

-after hisL:f‘athe1~'s death, though he was still "

but a youth, his aspect was sovenerable, and his
habits so temperate that ho was honored and evenrevercncod by elderly men, attracting the attcnu
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tion cf‘ all who haw and heard him speak, creating
the most profound impression. That is the reason
thatmany plausibly asserted that he was a child.
of the‘ divinitykaijoying the priyilege of such
a" renown, of ‘,3 an education so‘ thorough from

infancy, and of‘ so impressive 51 natural appearance,
he showed that he deserved all these advantagesby deserving them, by the adornment of piety
and discipline, by exquisite habits, by finzmess

‘of" soul, and by a body duly subjected to the
mandates oi‘ reason. An inimitable quiet and sex»-
enity marked all his words and actions, soaring,
above all laughter, emulation, contention, or
any other irregularity or eccentricity: his

V influence, at Series, Y.-‘G8 that of‘, some beneficent
divinity. His great renown, while yet a youth, \
reached not only men as illustrious for their 3
wisdom as Thales at Milotus, and Bias at Priene,
but also extended to the neighboring cities. He
was celebrated everywhere as the “long-haired ‘

Sanian," and by the multitude was given credit
for being under divine inspiration. ‘

When he had attained his eighteenth year,
there arose the tyranny of Pelicrates; and Pytha»-

‘

goras foresaw that under such a government his ‘

studies might, be in eded, as they engrossed the
whole of his attention. so by night he privately
departed with one Hcniedamas, »-- who was surnam-n
ed creophilus, and was the grandson of the ‘

host, friend and general preceptor of the poet 1
Honor, - noing to Pherecydes, to Anaadmander - Ithe natural philosopher, and to Thales at r!Iiletus.,
He successively associated with each of these
philosophers in a manner such that they all loved
him, admired his natural endowments, and admit-
toi him to the best of their-_doctrines. Thalesespecially, on gladly admitting him to the in- 1
tinacies of his confidence, admired the great
difference between him and other young men, who \
who were in every accomplishment surpassed by ‘
Pythagoras. After increasing the reputation ‘

Pythagoras had already acquired, by communicating ]
to him the utmost he was able to impart to him, 1

1
Thales, laying stress on his advanced age and
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the infimities of his body, advised him to vo
to Egypt, to get in touch with the priests 0?
Ifen his and Jupiter. Thales confessed that the
ins motion of these priests was the source of his
em reputation for wisdom, while neither his o\‘.n
endowments nor achievements equalled those u£1'.ch
were so evident in Pythagoras. Thales insisted

that, in view of all this, if Pythagoras should
study with these priests, he was certain of bo-

cetzing the wisest and most divine of men.

CHJ.P.T‘-31‘. III

JOURNEY TO. EGYPT
' Pythagoras had benefited by the instruction

of Thales in many respects, but his greatest les-
s had been to learn the value of saving time,
t ich led him to abstain entirely from: wine and
animal. feed, avoiding greediness, confining him-
self to nutrinents of easy preparation and diges-2
tion. As a result, his sleep .'as short his soul
pure and vigilant, and the general health oi‘ his
body was invariable.

Enjoying; such advantages, therefore, he sail-
ed to Sidon, which he knew to be his native coun-
try, and because it was on his way to wt. In
Phoenicia he eonversed with the prophtts who were
the descendants of I-ioschus the physiologist, and

with many others, ‘as well as with the local hiero-
phants. He was also initiated’ into all the mysterh
ies of Byblus and Tyre, and in the sacred ftmctiom
performed in many parts of Syria; He was led to
all this not from any hankering after superstition,

‘

as might easily be supposed, but rather from a
desire of and love for contemplation, and from

an anxiety to miss nothing of the mysteries of
of the divinitics thithdeserved to be learned.

After gaining all he could from the Phoenic-.
inn mysteries, he found that they had originated
from the sacred rites of Egypt, foaming as it
were an Egyptian colony. This led him to hope that
in Egypt itdelf he might find monuments of eru-
dition still more genuine, beautiful, mid divine.
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Therefore following the advice of his teacher

Thales, he left, as soon as possible, throughthe agency of some Egyptian sailors, who veryopportuncly happened to land on the Phoenician
voast-under Mount Carmel, in the temple on the
peak of which Pythagoras for the nest part dwelt
in solitude. He was gladly received by the sail-
ors, who intended to make a groatprofit by sol-
ling him into slavery. But they changed their
mind in his favor during the voyage, whcn_they . onperceived the chastened venerabilityof the node
of life he had undertaken. They began to reflect
that there was some thing supernatural in the
youth's modesty, and in the manner in which he
had unexpectedly appeared to then on their landu
ing, when, from the summit of Haunt Carmel, which
they know to be more sacred than other mountains,
and quite inaccessible to the vulgar, he had ‘

leisurely descended without looking back, avoid~
inn al1_de1ay from prccipices or difficult rocks;and that when he came to the boat, he said nothing
more than, "Are you bound for Egypt?” And farther
that,_on their answering affirmatively, he had goneaboard, and had, durin the.whole trip, sat silent
where he would be leas likely to inconvenience
then at their tasks. For two nights and three
days Pythagoras had remained in the sane unmoved
position, without food, drink, or sleep, exceptthat, unnoticed by the sailors, ho nig t have
dozod while sitting upright. Moreover, the sail-
ors considered that, contrary to their expectan
tions, their voyage had proceeded without in-
terruptions, as if some deity had been on board.
From all these circumstances they concluded that
a very divinity had passed over with than from
Syria into Egypt..Lddressing Pythagoras and each

'othcr_with a gentleness and propriety that was u.
anwontcd, the= completed the remainder of their
voyage throng a halcyon sea, and at length hap-
pily landcd on the Egy tian coast. Eeverently
the sailors here assis ed him to disembark; and
after they had seen him safe onto a fine beach,
they raised before him a temporary altar, heaped
on it the new abundant fruits of trees, as if

1‘
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these were the first-fruits of their freight,presented them to him and departed hastil to
t cir destination. Pythagoras, however, ose
body had become emaciated through the sevcrit
of so long a fast, did not refuse the sailors
help in lending, and as soon as they had left
partook of as much of the fruits as was requisite
to restore his physical vigor. Then he went inland,
in entire safety, preserving his wanted tranquil~
ity and modesty.

CHAPTER IV.

STUDIES IN EGYPT 8RD B5BYLONIAc
Here in Egypt he frequented all the temples

with the greatest diligence, and most studious
research, during which time he won the esteem and

’ adiration of all the priests and prophets with
whom he associated. Having most solicitous,
familiarizedhimself with every detail, he did
not, nevertheless, neglect any contemporary ce-
lebrity, whether sage renowned for wisdom, or
or peculiarly performed mystery; he did not fail
to visit any place where-he thought he might dis-
cover something worth while. That is how he visn
itod all of the Egyptian priests, acquiring all
the wisdom each possessed. He thus passed twen~
ty-two years in the sactuaries of temples, studyi
ing astronomy and geometry, and being initiated
in no casual or superficial manor in all the
mysteries of the Gods. At length, however; he was
taken captive by the soldiers of Cambyses, and
carried off to Babylon. Here he was overjoyed to
associate with the Mgi, who instructed him in
their venerable knowled e, and in the most perfect
worship of the Gods. Tirough their assistance,
likewise, he studied and completed arithmetic,
music, and all the other sciences. Aftor_twe1ve
years, about the fifty~sixthyear of his age, he
returned to Samoa.
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CHAPTER v

_

'rru-xv-3Ls "Ir: GREECE; s::u‘n.n.em gr crxorom-‘..

.
0 his return to-Samoa‘ he was recognized by

some of the older inhabitants, who found that no
“ had gained in beauty and wisdom, and achieved a

divine graciousness; 3whcrefore they admired him
-all the more. He was officially invited to benefit
all men, by imparting his'know1edgc publicly. To

-. this he was not averse; but the method of teach-
'ing he wished to introduce was the synbolical one,
“in a manner similar to that in which he had been
instructed in Egypt. This mode of teaching, however;
did not please ho Samians, whose attention lacked
perseverance. Not one proved genuinely desirous
of those mathematical disciplines which he was
so anxious to introduce among the Greeks; and soon
he was left entirely alone. This however did not
onbittcr him to the point of neglecting or dos.gising Samoa. Bocauso_it was his home tron, he
esired to give his follow—citizens a taste of

the sweetness of the mathematical disciplines,in_spite of their refusal to learn. To overcome
this he devised and executed the following stran

- tagon. In the gynasiun he happened to observe
the unusually skilful and masterful ball-nlayin of
cf a ycuth who was greatly devoted to-physio
culture, but in cunious and. in difficult cir—'
cunstancos. Pyt agoras wondered whether this youth,
ii sup lied with the necessaries of life, and

' fzoed rm the anxiety of supplyin then, could
bu induced to study with him. Pyt agoras therefore
called the youth,as he was leaving the bath, and
nutnmdo him the proposition to furnish him the
aeans to continue his physical training, on the
condition that he would study with him easily

and gradually, but continuously, so as to avoid
confusion and distraction, ‘ certain disciplines
Lhich he claimed to have learned from the Barhar~
nans in his youth, but which were now beginning
10 desert him in consequence of tho inroads of
‘he fopgatfulnoss of old a o.’ Moved by hopcs‘of
financial euppart, the you h took up the proposi-fion Lithout delay. Pythagoras then introduced
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him to the rudiment of arithmetic and geometry,
illustrating then objectively on an abacus, pay»-ing him three oboli as fee for the learning of
every figure. This was continued for a long time,
the youth being incited to the study of geometrybi the desire or honor, with diligence, and in
t e best order. But when the sage observed that
the youth had become so captivated by the logic,ingeniousnoss and style of those demonstrations
to which he had been led in an orderly way,that
he would no longer no eot their pursuit merely
because of the sufferings of poverty, Pythagorasprotendodtgovcrty, and consequent inabilityto
continue 0 pa ent of the three oboli fee. Cm
hearing this, t 0 youth replied, that even '.-.it.‘1-—
out the fee he could 0 on ioaming and receiv-
ing this instruction. on Pythagoras said, "But
even I myself an lacking the means to procurefood!" As he would have to work to eam his living,
he ought not to be distracted by the abacus and
other trifling occupations. The youth, however,
loth to discontinue his studies, replied, ‘In
the future, it is I who will provide for you, and
repay your kindness in a way resembling that of
the stark; for in my turn, I will give you three
oboli for every figure.B From. this time on he
was so captivated by these disciplines, that, of
all the Sanians, he alone elected to leave home
to follow Pythagoras, being a namesake of his,
though differin in patronynic, bein the son
of Eratocles. I is probably to him at should

«.be ascribed three books on Athletics, in which
he recommends a diet of flesh, instead of dry
figs, which of course would hardly have been
written by the Hnesarchian Pythagoras.

About this time Pythagoras wentto Delos, where
he was much admired as he approached the so--called
bloodless altar of Father Apollo, and wor shipped
it. Then Pythagoras visited all the oracles. He
dwelt for some time in Crete and Sparta, to learn
their laws; and on acquiring proficiency therein
he returned home to complete "

‘ -
. . .95 . .

-'

his former omissions.
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on his arrival in Samos, he first est:».blis‘:..-:3.
a school, Lhich is even now called, the é}e::.ici:'-:1:
of Pythagoras, in which the Samians now consult 2.
about public affairs‘, feeling the i’itnes8 of c':,is-
pensing justice and promoting profit in the plac:
constructed by him who promoted the \:elf‘::.re of all
mankind. Outside oi‘ the city he formed a cave z:.;;I.-

.

apted to the practices of his philosophy, in which
he spent the greater part of day and night, over
busied with scientific research, and mechitatin.
as did Mines, the son of Jupiter. Indeed he su;3'passed those who later ractised his disciplin~s_chiefly in this, that trey advertised themsclvgs
for the knowled e of theorems of minute import~
ance, while Pyt agoras unfolded a complete scion-
ce of the celestial orbs, founding it on arithmot~
ical and geometrical demonstrations.

Still more than for all this, he is to he of-
mired ‘for what he accomplished later. His philoe—
ophy now gained great importance, and his fans.
spread to all Greece, so that the best students

-visited Games on his account, to s.‘-«are in his -.-;~—-
udition. But his fe11ow—citizens insisted on om-—
loying him in all their embassies, and compell".-7.
in: to take part in the administration of public

,af‘:E'airs. Pythagoras began to realize the impos-
g;ibi1ity of complying with the claims of his coun-
t while remaining at‘ home to advance his philoc-
op y; and observing that a'11"earlier philosophrszs

- had‘ passed their,1i.'E’e‘in foreign countries, he ".~-.-—
termined to resign all political occupations. Bc-
s:dcs, accordin to contemporary testimony, he
va.s_.c‘.is5ustod a the ~Samitn£rs scorn for education.

Therefore he went to Italy, conceiving that
his real :E'ather1and'must be the country conta_in:?.n,g

‘the ‘greatest number of most scholarly men. Such
was the success of his journey that on his arriv-
al at Crotona, the noblest city in Italy, that
he gathered as many as six hundred followers, who
by his discoursos were moved, not only_to philos-7oyhical study, but to an amicable sharing of tL1,;Ll‘
mrldly goods, whence they c‘.e_rived the names oi‘
 -

‘
’,



CHAPTER VI

THE A 1=‘1TsAeonr:ArI OOEMUNITY.
The Cenobites were students that philosoph-ized; but -the greater part oi‘ his f'ollowers

were called Bearers, of whom, according to IxEic- -

omachus there were qwo thousand that had been
captivated. by a sin 1e oration on his arrival
in Italy. These, wi h their Yuzid. -children, gath-
ered. into one immense auditory, called Auditor-—
ium which was so great as to resemble a city,Fnus founding a place miversally called (_}_1_~eg_t--
er Greece. This great multitude of people. re»-
ceiving, T‘ro'.n Pythasoras lacs and mandates as so
many divine precep "s, without which they dec1in--
ed to engage in any occupation, dwelt together .in'the greatest general concord, estimated and
celebrated by their neighbors as among the num-
ber of the blessed, who, as was al ready observ-
ed, shared ajzl their possessions. .

Such was their reverence for Pythagoras,
that they ranked him with the Gods, as a genial
beneficent divinity. While some celebrated
him as the .\ thian, others called him the
Northern Apol 0. Others considered him Paeon,
others, the of the divinitieé that inhabit
moon; yet others considered that he was am, ofthe Olympian Gods, who, in order to correct andimprove terrestrial existence appeared to then;cont.-m oraries in human form’ to extend to themthe 5 _“t5«1'.9 light of philosophy and felicity.Never indeed Came: 7101'. for the matter of‘ that,ever will come to mankind a greater ‘good thanhat which was imparted to the Greeks through3113 P.Yt£1agoras._ Hence,-_even now, the nidiu
name of long-haired Samian" is still appliedto thelmolsg vgnerable among men,

‘ n _'s reatise on the Pytha oric Philos-- '°PhY: Aristotle relates that among the pz-incip-ma1_arcana_of the Pythagoreans was preserved -

this distinction among rational animrls: Gods,men» and 5311185 111% Pythagoras. ‘(fell indeed
may they have done so, inasmuch as he inyrod-<
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uced so just and apt a generalization as Gods,
heroes and demons; of the world, of the manifold

..motions of the spheres and stars, their oppositions,
: tions, eclipses, inequalities, eccentricites
" and epicyclesg‘ of all the natures contained in
' ‘heaven and earth, together with the intermediate
' ones, whether apparent or occult. Nor was there,in all this variety of information, anything

contrary to the phenomena, or to the concep-‘sictions of the mind. Besides all this, Pythagoras
unfolded to the Greeks all the disciplines,
theories and researches that would purify he
intellect from the blindness introduced by s
studies of a different kind, so as to enable it
it to perceive the true principles and causes
of the universe. ’

In addition, the best polity, popular concord
concord, community of possessions among friends,worship of the Gods, isty to the dead, legis-lation, erudition, silence, abstinence‘ from

.eating the flesh oi‘ animals, continence, tem-
perance, sagacity, divinity‘, and in one word,
whatever is anxiously desired by the scholarly,
was brought to light by Pytha oras. '

It was on account of all t is, as we have ale
already observed, that Pythagoras was somuch
admired.

CHAPTER VII.
ITALIAN PQLI1‘IGz's.L AGHIIIVHIEBHTS

Bow we must relate how he travelled, what
_places he first visited, and what discourses he

made, on what subjects, and to whom addressed:
for this would illustrate his contemporary '

relations. His first task, on arriving inltaly
and Sicily, was to inspire with a love of liber-
ty those cities which he understood had more
or less recently oppressed each other with slave-
ry. Then, by means of his audito;s,_ he liberated
and restored to independence Or.-otona, sybarie,
oatanes, Bhegitm, Himaera, ‘Agrigentum, Tauromenas, a1

.

and ome other cities. Through charondas the
‘

. catanaean, and Zaleucus the Locrian, he. established
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laws whichcaased the cities t° fl°ufi‘°h’ ‘md
become models for others in their proximity.Partisanship, discord and sedition, and that .

for several generations, he entire1¥ rooted out,
as history testifies, from all the talizm and
flcilianlands, which at that time were c‘-.ieturt»--

ed by inner and outer contentions. Everywhere,
in private and in public, he" would repeat, as

an epitome of his own opinions, and as a per sues-
ive oracle of divinity, that by any means soevez’,
strategem, fire, or sword, we should amputate
from the bod , disease; from the soul i‘gnora:z.~.r;;from the be 37, ltucury; from a city, Boclitiozi;
from a household, discord; and from all things
soever, lack of moderation: through which he
brought home to his disci lee the Quintessence
of all teachings, and the with a. most patemul
affection. '

For the sake of accuracy, we may state that
the ear of his arrival in Italy was that one
of t eolympic victory in the stadium of Ery:d:‘asofchelcis, in the sixty-second Olympiad . He hem
came conspicuousend celebrated as seen as he
arrived, just as formerly he achieved instant
recognition at Dolos, when he performed his
adoretions at the blzoodloss altar of Father
APOIIOo

QDKPTDR VIII

IETUITIOM IL-‘3VE‘..PC3NCEo T3.IP3PANCI'»; and
STUDIOUSNZSS

one day, during a. trip from Eyharisto Gro-
terna, by the sea-shore, _he happened to meet
some fishermen engaged in drawing “P fmm ‘H15
deep their heavily-laden fish-nets. He told them
he knew the exact number of the fish they had
caught. The surprised fishermen declared thet
if he was right they would do anvthin he said.

He then ordered them, after counting he fish

I

' accurately, to return them alive to the sea,
and what is more wonderful, gzhile he stood on
the shore, not one of them dlod, though they
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had remained out of their natural element quite ‘

a little. while. Pythagoras then paid the fishern 1

men the price of their fish, and departed for ICrotona. The fishermen divulged the bccurrcnce,
and on discovering his name from some children,spread it abroad publicly. Everybody wanted to see
see the stranger, which was easy enough to do.
They were deeply impressed on beholding his coun-
tenance, which indeed betrayed his real nature.

A few days later, on entering in the gymnas-ium, he was surrounded by a crowd of young men,
and he embraced this opportunity to address them,
exhorting them to attend to their elders, point-ing out to them the general preeminence ofethe
early over the late. He instanced that the
east wasgnoro important than the west, the morn--
ing than the evening, the beginning than the
end, growth than decayg" natives than strangers,
city-planners than city—bui1ders; and in general,
that Gods were more worthy of honor than «divini-
ties, ,d'ivinities than semi-divinitigs, and he-
roes than men; and that among these the authors
of birth in importance excelled their progeny.
All this, however, he’ said only to prove by in-
duction, that children should honor their parents,
to whom, he asserted, they were as much indebted
for gratitude as would be a dead man to him who
slould bring him back to life, and light. He.
ccntinued to observe that it was no more than
Iiust to avoid paining, and to love preeminently
those who had benefited us first and most.
Yrior to the children's birth, these are benef-
ited by their parents exclusively, being the
springs of their offspring‘s righteo "s conduct.
In any case, it is impossible for chi; dren to err
by not allowing themselves to be outdistanced
in reciprocation of benefits, towards their
parents. Besides, since from our parents we
learn to honor divinity, no doubt the Gods will
pzrdon those who honor their parents no less
1518.1‘! those who honor the Gods, (thus making <;om-
nnn cause with them). Homer even appled the
pternal name to the King of the Gods-, calling
him the father of Gods and men. Many other myth-
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.__ologists informed us that the chiefs of.‘ the Gods
even were angrious to -claim for themselves that
superlative affection which, through :ua.11".7..'1:_=,e,
bi:.cZs children to their parents. Ehat is why(the Orphic theologians) introduced among the ‘

Gods the terms father and mother, Jupiter boa
.getting Minerva while Juno produced Vulcan,"

the nature of w ich offspring is - contrary,s§_as to unite the most remote through friend»-
s ip. ‘

.

is this argument about the immortals proved
convincing to the Crotonians, Pythagoras con-
tinued to enforce voluntary obedience to the
parental wishes, by the example ofllercules,
who had been the founder of the Crotonian colony,
Tradition indeed informed us that that divinity
had undertaken labors so great ‘nout of obedn

iencc to the commands of a senior, and that
after his victories therein, he institutodthe

Olympic games in honor of his father. Their
' mutual association should never result in host»-
ilit to friends, ‘but. in transforming their
own ostility into friendship. Their benevol-
ent filial disposition should manifest as
modesty, while their unibersalphilanthropy

should take the form-of fraternal consideratica.
and affection.

.

-

Temperance was the next topic of his disa-
courses. Since the desires are most flourishing
during youth, this is the time when control
must be effective. While temperance alone is
universal-in its ap lication to all ages, boy,‘virgin, woman, or‘ e aged, yet this special

.

virtue is particularly applicable to youth. More»
over, this virtue alone applied universally to
all goods those of ‘n.<>dy and soul, preserving
both the health, and studiousness. This may be -

proved conversely. when the Greeks and Barbariazsx:
warred about Troy, each of then fell into the
most drcadml calamities, both during the war,
and the return home, and all this through the
incontinence of a. single individual. Moreover
the divinity ordained that the punishment of
this sin c injustice should last/over a thorns»-»-_
and and :1 years, by an oracle predicting the

O
A
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capture of Troy, and ordering that annually the
Locrians should send virgins into the Temple of
Minerva in Troy.multivation of learning was the next topicPythagoras urged upon the young men. He invited
them to observe how absurd it would be to rate
the reasoning sewer as the chief of their facult-
ies, and indee consult about all other things
by its means, and yet bestow no time or labor on
‘its exercise. Attention to the body m ight be
compared to unworthy friends, and is liable to
rapid failure; while erudition lasts till death,
and for some precures post-mortem renown, and
may be likened to good, reliable friends. Pythag-
oras continued to draw illustrations from history
and philosophy, demonstrating that erudition
enables a naturally excellent disposition to
share in the achievements of the leaders of the
race. For others share in their discoveries bycrfidition.

Erudition (possesses four great advantages
over all other goods). First, some advantages,
such as strength, beauty, health and fortitude,
canot be exercised except by the cooperation of
somebod else. Moreover, wealth, dominion, and
many ot or goods do not remain with him who im~
parts them to somebody else. Third, some kinds of
goods cannot be possessed by some-men, but all

p

are susceptible of instruction, according to their *

individual choice. Moreover, an instructed man
will naturally, and without any impudcnce, be
led to to take part in the administration of

.the affairs of his home country, (as does not
occur with more wealth). one great advantage of
erudition is that it may be imparted to another

person without in the least diminishing the store '

of the iver. For it is education which makes
the dif ersco between a man and a wild beast,

‘

a Grekk and a Barbarian, a free man and a slave, ‘

and a philosopher from a beer. In short, erudition *

:5 so great an advantage over those who do not
possess it, that in one whole city and during *
one whole Olympiad seven men oly were found to W
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be em.".n.¢nt winners in racing, and that in the
whole habitable globe those that 0:-.cc].1ed in

wisdom cmoun-ted to no more than seven. But in-
Subsequent times it was generally agmcd that

Pythagoras alone surpassedall other-s in philosowplay; for instead of calling himself a sage, he
called himself a philosopher. '

CHAPTER 1?,
G01“MUHIT'£ AND CHASTITY.

What Pythagoras saidto the youths in the.
C-Y1fl|‘J.&8i11ln, those reported" to their c‘ldo‘rs. Here»
upon these latter, a thousand strong, called him
into the senate-hose, praised him for what he
had said to their sons, and desired him to ma»-
fold to the public administration any thoughts1e1.dvan-tageous to tho crotonians, which he might

Hid first advice was to build a temple to
- the Muses, which would reserve the already

existing concord. He 0 served to them that all
of these divinitios ware grouped together
by their common name, that they subsistod on
in conjunction with each other,.tha.t they spec 2'
1y rejoiced in social honors, and that(inspit:
of all changes) the choir oi‘ the lluses subait-.'

A

ed always one and the same. They com rchendod 5'...
eynphony, harmony, rhythm, and all t ings breed»
ing concord. Not only to hcauti.f‘ul'theo:remsdoc.‘

theinpovzcr extendrbut the general .symphon-:
i-ous harmony ‘

_

'
i(austiceswag the ‘next ficsidorfztxpn, gheir

common country waexnot to be victimized self-
ishly), but to be received as a common deposit

from the multitude of citizens. ' They should
therefore govern it in a manner such that, -as an
hereditary possession they mi ht transmit it into-.
to their posterity. This coul best he efi‘ectod_
ii‘ the members oi‘ the administration realized
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‘
their equality with the citizens, with the cnhisupereminence of justice. It is from the comonrecognition that justice is required in everyplace, that were created the fables that Themis hi

seatedin-the same order with Jupiter, and that
Dice, or rightness, is seated by Pluto, and that
Law is established in all cities, so that whcevm
is unjust in things required of him by his posi~
tion in society, may concurrently appear unjust
towards the whole-world. Moreover, senators show
not make use of any of the Gods for the purposeof an oath, inasmuch as their language should besugfi as to make them crddible even without any
ea s. '

t

,

As to their domestic affairs, their overnm
nent should be the object of deliberate o oice.
They should show genuine affection to their own
offspring, remembering that those, from among
all animals, were the only ones who could ap~preciate this affection. Their associations with

‘their partners in life, their wives, should be
such as to be mindful that while other compacts {

 

are engraved in tables and pillars, the uxorial
ones are incarnated in children. They should mo
moreover make an effort to win the affection of
their children, not merely in'a natural, invo1—
untary manner, but through deliberate choice,
which alone meritorious beneficenve.

He further besought them to avoid connexion
with any but their wives; lest, angered by their
xusbands' neglect and vice, these should not
got even by adulterating the race. They should d
1130 consider that they received their wives frw
‘the Vestal hearth with libations,.and brought

‘ them home in the resenee of the Gods themselves,
as suppliants we d have done. Also that by orde
ly conduct and temperance they should become mode
Int only for their family, but also for their
community.}_— Again, they should minimize public vice, lest
offenders indulge in secret sins to ascape the_punishment of the laws, but should rather be im-
polled to justice from reverence for beauty and
propriety. Procrastination also was to be ended;
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inasmuch as oppertuneness was the best part

of any deed. The separation of parents from their
children Pythagoras Qonsidercd the greatest of
evils. While he who is able to discm what is
advantageous to himself may be considered the
best man next to him in excellence should be

.ranked he who can see the utility in what hap-
pens to others; while the worst man was he who
waitedtill he himself was afflicted before be-
fore understanding where true advantage lies.
Seekers of honor might well imitate racers, who
do not injure their antagonists, but limit them-
selves to tryinn to achieve the victory themsel-
ves. Administrators of public affairs should not
betray offense at being contradicted, but on the
other hand benefit the tractable. Seekers of true
31 ory should strive really to become what they
wished to seen; for counsel is not as sacred as
praise, the former being useful only ‘among men,while the latter mostly referred to thc divinities

In closing, he reminded them that their cityhappened to have been founded by Hercules, at a
time when, having been injured by Lacinius, he
drove the oxen through Italy; when, rendering
assistance to Croton by ni ht, mistaking him for
an enmy, he slew him unin entionally. Wherefore
Hercules promised that via city should be built
over the sepulchre of Crotonand from him derive
the name Crotons; thus endowing him with imortn
ality. Therefore, said Pythagoras to the rulers
of the city, these should justly render thanks
for the benefits they had received.

The Crotonians, on hearing hiswords, built atemple to the Muses, and drove away their
concubines, and requested firthagog-as to address

the young men in the temple of pythian ,gpo11c,and thewomen in the tom 10 of Jun“ ,

i
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CHAPTER 1'
ADVICE To rooms

_

To boys Pythagoras, complying with their par--ents‘ reguest, gave the following advice..They
should neither revile any one, nor revenge thcms
selves on those who did. They should devote them»-
selves diligently to learning, which in Greek
derives its name from their age. A youth who
started out modestly would find it easy to pres»-

erve probity for the remainder of his life, which
would be a difficult task for one who at that
age was not well disposed; nay, for one who be-gins his course from a bad impulse to run well to

o theend is almost impossible.Pythagoras pointed out that boys were most
dear to the divinities; and he pointed out that,
in times of great drought, . cities would
send boys as ambassadors to implore rain from
the Gods, in the persuasion that divinity is
especially attentive to children, although such

as are pemittod to to take part in sacred ceremonie'£3?~i%§c§ ’£§%’.‘“‘1’~§§%’iEa§i%%' ‘£‘ii§’r§§§§X°wfi§ ‘€fi€f°°"
most philanthropicof the Gods, Apollo and Love,

are, in pictures, universally represented as
havlng the ages of boys. It is simi1ar1y.recog-
nizcd that some of the games in which conquerors
are crowned were instituted for the behoof of boys;
the Pythian, in consequence of the serpent Pythonhaving been slain by aboy, and the Nemean and
' Istimian, because of the death of Archemorus
and Ielicerta. Moreover, while the city of Cro-
tena .7as building, Apollo promised to the founder
that 1e would give him a progeny, if he brought
a colony into Italy. inferring therefrom that

A 11c presided over their development, and
t inasmuch as all the divinities protected

their age, it was no more than fair that they
should render themselves worthy of their friend--
ship.
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He added that they should practise hegring,
so that they might learn to speak. Further, that
as soon as they had entered on the path along
which they intobded to proceed for the remain-
der of their existence, they should imitate
their predecessors, never contradicting those
who weretheir seniors. For later on, when they
themselves will have grown, they will justly
expect not to be injured by their future tmiors.

Because of these moral teachings, Py hageraa
deserved no ion or to be called by his patronym-ic, but that 31 men should eat; him divine.



CHAPTER II

ADVICE T0 WOM'L’N

To the women Pythagoras spoke as follows,
about sacrifices. To begin with, inasmuch as
it was no more than natural that they would wish th
that some other person who intended to pray for
them should be worthy, nay, excellent, because
the Gods attend to these particularly. so also
it is advisable that they themselves should
most highly esteem equity and modesty, so that
the divinities may be the more inclined to grant
their requests. '

Further, they should offer to the divinities
such things as they themselves have with their
own hands produced, such as cakes, honey-combs,liners and perfumes, and should bring them to
t e altars without the assistance of servants.

They should not worship divinities with blood
and dead bodies, nor offer so many things at one
time that it might secm_they meant never to sac-.-ifia.
rifice again.

Concerning their association with men, they.
mould remember that their female nature had3 their parents been granted the license to love

. eir husbands more excessively than even the
authors of‘ their existence. Consequently they
slould take care neither to oppose their hus-
bmds, nor consider that they have subjectedtleir husbands should these latter yield to them
it. any detail.

.

_
It was in the same assembly that Pythagoras

it said to have made the celebrated suggestionthat, after a« woman has had connection with her
Iuszand, it is holy. for her to perform sacred
n'.fes'o1i the same day, which would be inadmissi-
Ilc, had the connection been with any man other

thn her husband.
He also advised the womenthat their con-

traction should always be cheerful, and to en-
davor that 'others'may speak good things of them.
B further admonishedthem to care for their
and reputation,’ and to try not to justify the



fable-writo r x‘: ' 35

i'ableo-writer who accused three women of usin
a single eye in common, so great is their mu
ual willingnossto accomodato each other with
the loan 0.. garments and ornaments, without 0.
witness, when some one of them has special need
t.ereoi‘, returning them without arguments or

;-:.a}.-i'b:I~.\.=:,>z~.ti:on. .

,

Further pythagoras observed that‘ (Mercury)
‘who is called the wisest of all, who arranged

the human voice, and in short, was the inventor
of names, whether he was 2. God (in Jupiter,
the supermu.nda.ne.gods, the liberated gods, or
the planet Iiercury) or a divinity gtho Mercur-
ial order of demons , or a certain .iv:'me man(the Egyptifln Thcuth, (or in special animals
such as the ibis, ape, or dogs), perceing that
the female sex was most given to devotion, gaveto each of their ages the name of one divinity.
so an unmarried woman was called core, or Pros-
crpine; a bride! Hympha; a matron, mother; and
$1 g1:z*.nc1mothcr,'1n the Doric dialect, Maia. Conu-
sequently, the oracles at Dodons and Delphi are
brought to light by 9. women.

By this praise offiomnle piety Pythagoras
is said to have effected so great 0. change ingopular female attire, that the women no longer
ared to dress up in costly raiment, consecrat-

ing thousands of their garments in the temple of
June.fidcfilip discourse had effect also on marital
fidelity to an extent such that in the crotonian
region connubial faithfulness became nrovcrbialz
thus imitating) Ulysses who, rather than aban--
on Penelope, considered immortality well lost.
Pythagoras encouraged the Grotonsan women to

emulate Ulysses, by exhibiting their probity to
their

_

husbands.
AIn short, through these éoocia1)_discourses

Pythagoras acquired great fame .both in Grctona,
and in the rest of Italy. -

~



.by the love of power and dominion, or by insane

pfier.

pkhich is derived from participation in the first
. and intelligible essence. But that first essence
‘ is the nature and number of reasons (or, product-

_ao called); which subsist_in invariable sameness,
' being undecaying and divine, by the participation

'- beautiful. The desire for something like this is

- >

CHAPTER XII

FHY PYTHAG(_)1‘.AS CALLS HI1}Is3LF A PHILOSOPHBR
:

(From Heraclides Penticys, in3Cieero.Tusc.v.fl
Pythagoras is said to have been the first a

call himself a philosopher, a word which hereto
fore had not been an appellation, but a descripfia
He likened the entrance of men into the presentlife to the progression of a crowd to sane publicspectacle. There assemble men of all descriptions
and views. obe hastens to sell his wares for nxxr
ey and gain; another exhibits his bodily strengd‘for renown; but the most liberal assemble to ob-
serve the landscape, the beautiful works of art,the specimens of valor, and the customary liter-
ary productions. So also in the present life menof manifold pursuits are assembled. Some are infm
onced by the desire of riches and luxury; others
ambition for glory. But the purest and most gen-uine character is that of the man who devotes hflw
self to the contemplation of the most beautiful
things; and he may properly be called a philosew

Pythagoras adds that the survey of the whole
leaven, and of the stars that revolve therein, is
indeed brautiful, when we consider their order,

five principles), which pervades everything, and
according to which all these(celestial) bodies
are arranged elegantly, and adorned fittingly. NM
veritable wisdom is a science conversant with the
first beautiful objects (the intelligiblcs propefl

in which other things also may well be called

 philosophy.-Similarlybeautiful is devotion to
oruditien; and this notion Pythagoras extended, '

order to effect the improvement of the human race



CHAPTER an

IE, ‘?‘.iL'.rso sR1=H:Us' CONTROL oven Aunms

According to credible historians, his words
possessed an admonitory quality that prevailed
even with animals, which confirms that, in inte1-
ligent men learning tomes beasts even wild or in-
rational. The Damian bgar, who had severely in-
jured y.he inhabitzmts, was by Pythagoras detainee‘,
long stroking it gently, feeding it on maize and
acorns, and after compellin it by an oath to leave
alone living beings, he sen it away. It hid itsela.’
in the moun -tins and forest, and was never since
known to injure any irrational animal.

At Tarentum he saw an ex feodingin a pasture,
where he ate green beans. He advised the herdsman
to abstain from this food tell the 0:: to abstain
from this food. The herdsman laughed at him, '

' remarking he did not know the language of oxen;
but that if Pythagoras did, he had better tell
him so himself. Pythagoras approached the ox's ear,
and whispered into it for 9. long time, nhereaifter
the ox not only refrained from them, but even nev-
Or tasted them. tlhis ox lived a long white at Tara-
cntum, near the temple of June, and was fed on

an food by visitors, till her; old, considered sac
cred. Once happening to be talking to his intimates
about birds, symbols and prodigies, and observed
that all these are messengers of the Gods, sent
by them to men truly dear to them, when he broughi‘
down am eagle flying over Olympia, which he gent];

stroked, and dismissed.
_Through such and similar occurrences, Pythago-3

ras demonstrated that he possessed the same dom-
inion as Orpheus over savage animals, and that
he all?-zred and detained thqn by the power of his
Voice,

_ _
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cmapwnn XIV
_PYTHAGOPAS'S PIEEXISTENGL‘.

Pythagoras used to make the ve best os-
siblo approach to men by teaching them wha would
prepare them to learn the truth in other matters.

For by the clearest and surest indications he would
remind many of his intimates of the former life
lived by -their soul before it was bound to their
body.He would demonstrate by indibitable argum-
ents that ho had once been Eiuphorbus, son of Pan- ‘

thus, conqueror oi’ Patroclus. He would especially '

~ praise the following funeral Homeric verses pert-
aining to himself, which he would sing to the lyre
mest elegantly, frequently repeating hem.

"The shining circlets of his golden hair,
‘flhich even the Graces might be proud to wear,
Instarred with gems and gold, bestrew the shore
‘Jith dust dishonored, and deformed with gore.
Re the young olive, in some sylvan scene,
0 owned by fresh fountains with eternal green,
L ‘ts the gay head, in snowy flewerets fair,
A119. plays and dances to the gentle air;
When lo, a whirlwind from high heaven invades
The tender plant, and withers all its shades;
It lies uprooted from its genial bed,
A lovely ruin new defaced and dead;
Thus young, thus beautiful Duphorbus lay,
mile the fierce Spartan tore his arms away."

Homer, Iliad, 17, Pope.
We zhall however omit the roprts about the shield

of this Ph gian m ho:-bus, which among other
Trojm spoils mas edieatcd to t e Argive June,
as being too popular in nature. What Pythagoras,
howexer, wished to indicate by all these articuls .

ars was that he know the former lives he ad lived,
whic} enabled him to begin providential Ezttentien
to ohors, in which he reminded them of their
formcr existences.
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emaprzn xv

P‘ITHAGOTu§S- cum) BY Ii?-DIcm: A!-ID MJS'E.EG

Pythagoras conceived that the £’irst'z1ttention
that should be given topmen should be addressed
to the senses. as when one perceives bee.utif‘u1
figures .'.Lnc1 forms, or hear beautiful rhythms and
melodies. Consequently he laid down that the first
erudition was that which subsists through music's
melodies and rhythms, and from these he obtained

remedies of human manners and assions, and res-
tored the pristine haénnony of e faculties of

the soul. Moreover, he devised no dicines calcul-
ated to repress and cure the diseases of both
bodies and souls. There is also by heavens} some»
thing which deserves to be gnent oned above 3.11: gnamely that i’or_his discipgos he arranged and -adjusted what might be eel ed apparatus and
massage, divinely contriving mingling s of cer-

tain diatonic, chromatic and cnharmonic melodies,
through which 111: easily switched and circulated‘

Atine passiozfis of; the soullirti contrilry direction,w enover t e :1. ziccumu :1 e roden y, irre. ion-
e.11y or clzéngcstmelyg sue}; iigzorrow, rage, pity,
ever»-emula ion, fear, mani o osir-es, an crs,appetites, pride, collapse, or spasmg. Each
of thosehe correetrd by the rape of virtue, at-
tompering them through appropriste melodies, as
if through some salu my medicine.

In the evening, likewise, when his disciples
were retiring to sleep, he wouldthus liberate
them from the day's perturbations and tumults, pur-

. ifyong their intellective powers from the ini‘1u:n-
ive and effluxivo waves of corporeal nature, quiet~
ing their sleep, and renderin their dreams pleas»-ing and prophc ic. But when ey arose‘ again oin
the morning, he would free them from the night's
loginess, coma and torperthrough certain peculiar

I

chords and modulations, produced by either simply
striking the lyre, or adapting the voice. Not
through instrument or p sical ‘voice-organs did
Pythagoras effect this; ut by the employment of

\



{of hearing, fining his intellect on the sublime

30

3 certam indescribable divinity, difficult of 13- 4
appr_'ehension,. through which he extended his powers 7

' symphonies of the world, he alone apparently hear- i
ing and rasping the universal harmony and censone
ance of he spheres, and the stars that are moved
through them, producing a melody fuller and more
intense than anything effected by mortal sounds;
This melody was also the result of dissimilar and -

jvarying sounds, speeds, magnitudes and intervals
‘arranged with reference to each other ' e. cer
tain musical ratio, reducing a. convol ted motion ‘‘most musical if gent e. Irrigated the fore with

‘this melody, his intellect ordered and
,

xercised.
Qtherehy, he would, to the best of his abilit
ex hibit certain symbols of these things to is ;disciples es poeially through imitations thero- *

of throu instruments or the physical organs of
voice. For he conceived that, of all the inhab- §itanys of earth, by him alone were these mundane
sounds understood and heard, as if coming from
the central spring and root of nhture. He there .'
fore thought himself worthy to be taught, and to
learn something about the celestial orbs, md to
be assimilated to them by desire and imitation, 1

\ inasmuch as his body alone had been well enough 1
, thereto conformed by the divinity who had iven
birth to him. As to other men, he thought ey
should be satisfied with looking to him and the
gifts he possessed, and in being benefited and
corrected through images and examples, in conse-
quence of their inabilitytruly to comprehend the
first and enuine archetypes of thin s. Just as
to those w e are unable to look inten 1y at the
sun we contrive to show its eclipses _in either the
reflections of still water, or in melted pitch,

_

or some smoked ass well burnished brazen mir-T-‘°'r
so ya spari

,
e weakness of their e es devis-

Iing a method of representing light t at is re ‘1‘
flective, though less intense than its archetype,
to these who are interested in this sort of a thin
things
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This -9- auliar organization of ?ythagoms's

body, i‘c.: finer than that of 9'-y other man,
seems to be what Dnpodocies was obscurely driv—-
ing at in his enigmatical verses: ‘

Among the Pythagoreans was 2. mm transcenden
in knowledge; -

Who possessed the most ample stores of into].-
lectual wealth,

and in most eminent degree assisted in the
works of the wise.

men be extended all the powers of his in- ‘

tellect,
as easily beheld everything, .

As far as ten or twenty ages of the human
race! '

These words "transcendent," "he La-held every
det= L1 oi‘ all beings," and "the wealth of intol-

1e<:t," and so on, describe as accurate]? as at
all possible his peculiar, and exceptionally
accurate method of hearing, seeing and under-
standing.



cmpmn xv:
P'1THAG°1Et“sN ASCETICISM

Music‘therc_fere performed this Pythagoreansoul-adjustment. But another kind of purifies»-
tion of the discursive reason, and also of the

who e soul, throu various studies, was effect-
od by asccticism . He had a general notion that
disciplines and studies shoul imply some .fonn
of labor; and therefore, like a legislator, ho
decreed trials of the most varied nature, punish-.nsnts, and restraints by fire and sword, for in--

nate intemperance, or an ineradicably desire for
_

ssession, which the depraved could neither suf».
' r nor sustain. Moreover,,his intimates were
Ordered to abstain from all animal food, and anyother that are hostile to the reasoning power .a impeding its genuine energies. on them he like-

sc enjoined suppression of sppeeh, and perfect
silence, exercising them for years at a time in
tle subjugation of the tongue, while strenuously an: .~
and assiduously investigating and muminating over
the most difficult theorems. Hence also he order-
el them to abstain from wine, to be sparing in theia
tleir food, to sleep little, and to cultivate
srunstudied contempt of, and hostility to fame,malth, and the like; unfeignedly to reverence
tloso to whom reverence is due, genuinely to one-
cxcise democratic assimilation and heartincss
towards their follows in age, and towards their
junior-scourtesy, encouragement, without envy.

Moreover Pithagoras is generally acknowleged
to have been t e inventor and legislator of frien<.'.-
slip: under its many various forms, such as univ-
ersal emity of all towards all, of God towards men
through their pietyand. scientific theories, or
01’ the mutual interrelation of teachings, or univ-
ercall of the soul towarcis the body, and of the

ration to the rational part, throu philosophy
and its underlying theories; or whet or it be

that of men towards each other, of citizens indeed
through sound legislation, but of strangers through

‘a correct physiology; or of the husband to the wife,
or of brothers and kindred, through unpcrvcrted
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cemmmion; or whether, in short, it be of .'.-.11,things towards all, and still farther, of cer-
tain irrational animals through justice, and 2.
physical connexion and association; or whether
it be the pacification and conciliation of thebody whichof itself is mortal, and of its latent

' conflicting powers, «through health, and a’ tom er»-
ate diet conformable to this, in imitation o
the salubrious condition of the mundane elements,

In short, Pythagoras procured his disciples
the most appropriate converse with the Gods, both
waking and sleeping; something which never occurs
in a soul disturbed by anger, pain, or pleasure, ,and surely, all the more, by any base desire, '

or do-filed by ignorance, which is the most noxious
and unholy of all the rest. By all these inven-v

tions, therefore, he divinely purificdpand healed
the soul, resuscitating and saving its divine
part, and directing to the intelligible its
divine eye, which, as Plato says, is more worth
saving than ten thousand corporeal eyes; for
when it "is strengthened and clarified by appro-priate aids, when we look through this, we pen-
lceive the truth about all beings. In this part-
icular respect, therefore, Pythagoras purified
the discursive power of the soul. This is the(nractical) form that erudition took with him,
and such are the objects oi‘ his interest.



CHAPTEP. XVII
TESTS for PYTHAGOREAN INITIATION

As he therefore thus prepared his disciples
for culture, he did not immediately receive as
an associate any who came to him for that purpose 1until he had tested them and examined them jud--
iciously. To begin with he inquired about their

relation to their parents and ki nsfolk. Next he surlsurveyed their laughter, speeflh or silence, as to
whether it was unseasonable; further, about their
desires, their associates, their conversation,
how they employed their leisure, and what were ‘

-the .subjects of their joy or grief. He observed
their form, their gait, and the whole motions of
their body. He considered their frame's natural
indications physiognomically, rating them as
visible exponents of the invisible tendencies
of the'soul. Aft

After subjecting a candidate to such trials,
he allowed him to. be neglected for" three years,
still covertly observing his disposition towards
stability, and genuine studiousness, and whether he }he was sufficiently everse to glory, and ready to
despise popular honors.

_After this the candidate was compelled to observe
serve silence for five years, so as to have made
definite experiments in continence of speech, in--
asmuch as the subjugation of the tongue is the
most difficult of all victories, as has indeed
been unfolded by those who have instituted the

~ mrsteries.
During this probation, however, the property

of each was disposed of in common, being commit-
ted to trustees, who were called politicians, econ-
omizers, or legislators. of these probationers, after
after the quinquennial silence, those who by modest
dignity had won his approval as worthy to share in
his doctrines, then became esoterics and within
the veil both heard and saw thagoras. Prior

to this they participated in is words through \

the hearing alone, without seeing him who remained}
within the veil, and themselves offering to him ;
.a specimen of their manners. ‘
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If rejected, they were given the cioublc of
the Wealth they had brought, but the :.uc'~.ito;'_s
raised to him a tomb, as if they were dead;
the discigles being, enez-ally called tzuditcrs.

Should t ese later apfaen to meet the rejected
candidate, they would 1.‘.-rat him as 2. stronger,declaring that he whom the had by education
modelled had died, ,inas.nuc as the object of
these disciplines had been to he turned out
good. and honest men. -

Those who were slow in the acquisition of
knowledge were considered to be badly orgaznixea,
or, we may say, deficient, and sterile.

If, however, after Pythagoras had studied
them physiognomically, their gait, motions and
state o health, he conceived good hopes of‘ flwznz
and if, after the five years‘ silence, and the
emotions and initiations from so mam; disciplines
together with the ablutions of the m1.L'I.y and so
12"‘: and so great purificaflions produced by
suc various theorems, through which sagecity
and sanctity is ingrained into the soul. ....................if,after all this even, some one was
found to be still sluggish and dull, they would
raise to such a'candidate- within the school a.

pillar or monument, such as was said "to have been
done to Perialus the rhurian, and Qvlon the prince

- of the Sybarites, who were rejected, they expel-v
_

1
. '. from the auditoniunn, loading him down with

— silver am‘-. gold. This wealth had by them been
deposited in common, in the care of certain cus-
todians, aptly cztlled Zconomicsr Should any of
the Pythagoreans later meet with thu reject,
they did not recognize him when they accounted
dead. Hence also Lysis, blaming a certain Hip-
parchus for having revealed the Pythagorean
doctrines to the profane, and to such as accept-
ed them without disciplines or theory, said

_

" "It is reported that you hilosophize nu-
discriminatelyandpublicly. which is_opyosed
to the customs of Pythagoras. With assiduity

ou did indeed learn them, 0 Hipparchus; but you
ave not preserved them. mt clear fellow, you

have tasted Sicilian tit;-bits, which you. should
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not have repeated. If you give_them up, I shall
be delighted; but if ycu_do not, you will to mebe,dead. For it would be pious to recall the hump
an‘ and divine precepts of Pythagoras, and not to
communicate the treasures of wisdom to those who
have not purified their souls, even in a dream.
It is unlawful to give away things obtained with
labors so great, and with_assiduity so diligent
to the first person you meet, quite as much as
to divulge the mysteries of the Bleusynian god-desses to the profane. Either thing would be un-
just and impious. we should consider how long a time
time was needed to efface the stains that had
insinuated themselves in our breasts, before we
became worthy to receive the doctrines of ,Pythago
goras. Unless the dyers previously purified the
garments in-which they wish the desired colors to be
be fixed, the dye would either fade, or be washed

‘away entirely. .Similarly, that divine man prepared
,the.souls of lovers of philosophy, so that they
might notgdisappoint him in any of those beautiful
qualities which he hoped they would possess. He
did not import spurious doctrines, nor stratagems,in which most of the Sophists, who are at leisure
for no good purpose, entangle young men; but his
knowledge of things human and divine was scientif-
ic. These Sophists, however, use his doctrines_
as a mere pretext commit dreadful atrocities,
sweeping the youths away as in a dragunet, most
disgracefully,making their auditors become rash
nuisances. They infuse theorems and divine doctn
orines into hearts whose manners are confused and
agitated, gust'as if pure, clear water should be
poured in o a deep well full cf mud, which would
stir up the sediment and destroy the cleerness of
the water. Such a mutual misfortune occurs between
such teachers and disciples. The intellect and
heart of those_whose initiation has not proceeded
by disciplines, are surrounded by thickets dense
and thorny, which obscure the mild, tranquil and
reasoning power of the soul, and impede the devel-
o ent and elevation of_the intel1ective\part.

ese thickets are produced by intemperance and
avarice, both of which are prolific.
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Internpcrance produces lawless mam-1~i es,lusts, intoadcations, unnatural enjoymen s,

and passionate impulsionswhich which drive
headlong. into pits and abysses. The unbridling
of desires ‘has removed the barriers against

incest with even mothers or daughters, and just
as a tyrant would violate city regulations,

or country's laws, with theirhands bound behind
them, like slaves, they have been dragged to the
depths of degradation. on the other hand, avarice
produces rapine, robbery, parricido, sacrilege,

sorcery, and kindredevils. Such being the case,
these surrounding thickets, infested with passions,
will have to be cleared out with systematic dis-
ciplines, as if with fire. and sword; and when
the reason will have been liberated from so many
and great evils, we are in 2. position to offer

to it, and implant within it something useful
"and good."

So great and necessary was the attention
which, according to Pythagoras, should be paid
to disiplines as introductions to philosoplx.

__

Moreover, inasmuch as he devoted so mu ‘

care to the examination of the mental attitudes
0281‘ prospective. disciples, he insisted that the.
teaching and communication of his" doctrines
should be distinguished by great honor.
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orumnn XVIII

ORGANIZATION OF.THE PYTHAGOREAN SCHOOL
The next step is to to set forth how, afteradmission to discipleshipfollowed distribution into

into several classes_according to individual meru
it. As the disciples were naturally dissimilar,it was impracticable for them to participate.in
all things equally, nor would it have been fair for
for some to share in the deepest revelations,while others might get excluded therefrom, or
others from everything; such discriminations would
mung unjust. While he communicated some suitableportion of his discourses to all, he sought to
enefit everybody; preserving the proportion of

justice, by making every man's merit the index
of the extent of his teachings. He carried this me ‘

method so far as to call som Pythagoreans, and
others Pythagorists, just as we discriminate
poets from pcetasters. According to this distinc-
tion of names, some of his disciples he consid-
ered genuine, and to be the models of the cthers.A
The Pythagoreans' possessions were to be 3haI9dT
in common, inasmuch as they were to live togeth~
er, while the _Pythagcreists should continue to
manage their own property, though by assemblingfrequently they might all be at leisure to pur-
sue the same activities. These two modes of life
which originated from Pythagoras, was transmitted
to his successors.

Amon the Pythagoreans there were also two
forms o philosophy, pursued by two classes, the
Hearers and the students. The latter were univ-
ersally recognized as thagcreans, by all the
rest, hough the Studen s did not admit as much
for the Bearers, insisting that these derived
their instructions not from Rythagoras, but from
Hippasus, who was variously described as either
a Grotonian or Hetapontine.

_

The philgscphy of the Hearers consisted in
lectures without demstrations or conferences
or argucnts, merely directing something to be
done in a certain way, unquestioningly prcserv~
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ing them as so many -‘.ivine__do as, non-.1iscus—
sable, and which tlxoy promise not to reveal,es gmas ITIOBU wise who more than others
1.3 ne ame

of the lectures there were three kinds; the
_

i

first mere announced certain facts; others
expressed w at it was especially, and the third,
what should, or should not be done about it.
The objective iaectures studied such questions
as, What are the islands of the Blessed? What
are the sun and moon? What is the oracle at Del-
phi? What is the Tetractys? What is harmony?What was the real nature of the Sirens? ~- The
subjective lectures studied the es ecial nature
of cm object, such as, What is s most justthing? To sacrifice. What is the wisest thing]‘number. The next wisest is the‘f;1“e;’n7‘ij’Ig“_.p_.p‘_c1re‘f

_.e' w1'_""‘t‘ses Iiu_:ne.n_'_thing? Hedi cine. What
is the 1nos,1E,‘t;e._@,‘jf.1'1'_'u1?'Hannony, _What is the most
powerfu1‘sj__;jgnta1?i:eci‘§ion'.'TIhat is the mos’t'e‘x:-
c‘e11ent‘f 1'-‘e;l.__1c1'.t_ ,. T1hi‘éIi‘is*tne‘most'unquést5;o_nedproposition? _1_{ha,t an men srrdepraved. That is
why Pythagoras was said to have prais;ggL,t_he_W-
aminian poet Hipptyztomzrs;-for'sfn‘g'i'n’fi:"Tell, 0 ye Gods, the source from ence ye cane,

And ye, 0 Men, how evil ye became.”
Such were these subjective lectures, which taughtthe distinctive nature of everythin .This sort of study really ccnstitu es the
wisdom of the-so-called seven sages. For these
also did not investigate what wz-.s.good simply,but especially, nor what is difficult, but w at
is particularly so. — - namely, fee a man to know
himself. .so also they considered not what was
easy, but what was most so, namely» to continue
follo out your habits.‘ Such studies resem-
bled, an followed the sages, who however pre-
oeeded Pytha ores.

The prac ice lectures, which studied what
should or should not be done, considered ques-tions such as, That it is necessary to beget
children, inasmuch as we must leave after us suc-
cessors who ay worshi the divinities. sin,that we shougd put on irst the shoe on e rightfoot. That it is not proper to parade on the pub-
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1ic streets, nor to dip into ea sprinkling vessel,
nor to wash in a public bath. For in all these_
cases the cleanliness of the agents is uncertain.
other such problems were, Do not assist naman in

-laying down a burden, which encourages him to loit-
er, but to assist him in udertaking something.
Do not hope to beget children from a woman who
is rich. Speak not about Pythagoric affairs with~

.out light. Perform libations to the Gods from the
handle of the cup, to make the omen auspicious.
and to avoid drinking from the same part (from
-which the liquor was poured out?)
image of a God on a ring, for fear of defiling
it, as such resemblances should be protected
in a house. Use no woman ill, for she is-a supnpliant; wherefore,-indeed, we bring her from the
Vestal hearth, and take her by the right.hand.
Hor is'it proper to sacrifice a white cock, who

also is a suppliantg being sacred to the moon,
and announces the hours. - To him who asks for
counsel, give none but the best, for counsel is
a sacrament. The most laborious path is the
best, just as the pleasurable one is mostly the
worst, inasmuch as we entered into the present
‘life for the sake of education, which best proceeds
by chastening. —~ It is proper to sacrifice,.
and to take off one's shoes on entering into a

_temple. In going to a temple, one should not turn
out of the way; for divinity
shipped carelessly. - It is well to sustain,
and show wounds, if they are in the breast, but
not if the are behind. - Ihe.soul_o£_msn_uncsr- _QLmima1s.‘except In
those which it is lawful to kill; hence we should
eat none but those whom it is proper tg glgy,Such were subjects of these ethical lecturgs,The most extended lectures, fiowever, werethose concerning sacrifices, bqth at the timewhen migrating ran the presght life’ and at

' other times; ahsu, about Q53 proper manner ofsepulture.-9f 3°“ °f the“ '$ropositions the ‘reason is‘°°15“°dE °“°h 3% ior instance that we mustbeget °h11dr°nfto leave successors to worship
~__.i

User not the image

should not be worahippei

.1
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the Gods. But no justification‘ is assigned for
the others, althou ' in some cases. they are
impzpied proximate y or remotely, such as that

‘ bread is not to be broken, because it contrib-
utes to the judgment in Hades. Such merely prob-- '

able reasons, that are additional, are not Pyth-agoric, but were devised by non-Pythagoreans
who wished to add weight to .the statement. Thus,
fflr instance,‘in respect to the last statement,
that bsead is not to be broken, some add the reas-
on that weshould not (unnecessarily) distribute
what has been assembled, inasmuch as in barbaric
times a whole friendly group would together pounce
upon a single piece. others again exp1ain.that‘.precept on the grounds that it isunauspicious,
at the beginning of an undertaking, to make an
omen of racture or diminution. Iioreover, all

these precepts are based -on one sin 1e underlyin
pa-incijne, the end of divinity, so that‘thewho e
of every life» may resu.‘tt'in'1’_o o ‘:1 "God, which \/

is besi__de.s‘u/natprinciple and ac nne o philos-
oP5ZY. For it is absurd to search for good in any
direction other than the Gods. Thtse who do so
resemble a man who, in a country governed by aking, should do hinor to one of his fe11ow--c1t--
izens who is a magistrate, while neglecting him
Who is the ruler of all of them. Indeed, this is
what the Pythagoreans thought of people» who
searched for good elsewhere than from God. For
since He ends s as the lord of all things, it must
be self-evident that good must be requgsted of
Him alone. For even men impart good to those

.‘ they love and enjoy, and do the opposite _to those
they dislike. Such indeed was the wisdom of
those precepts.

’ There was, however, a certain Aegean nalned
I-lippomedon, one of the Pythagorean Hearers, who

' insisted that Pyth eras himself gave the reas-
_‘ans for, and demons rations of these preceptshimself; but that in coneequenve of their beingdelivered to meny.some of whom were slow, the

demonstrations were removed, leavin the bare
propositions. The Pythagorean Studen s, however,
insist that the reasons and demonstrations wire

_added by Pythagoras himself, eaqalaining the fifx
5 5
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frerence arose as follows. According tothem,
_Pythagoras. hailed from_Ionia and Samoa, to Italy.then lourishini under the tyranny of Polycratas,and he attracts as associates the very fiost prom...inent men, of the city. But the more elcice;-1y of‘these who were busied with politics, and there...

fore had. no leisure, needed the discourses of
Pythagoras dissociated from reasonings, as theywould have found it difficult to follow his mean...

,ings through disciplineeand demonstrations,while nevertheless Pythagoras realized that theywould be henefitedby knowing what ought to be .»

done, even though lacking the underlying reasonagst as physicians’ patients obtain their heal
thout hearing thejreasons of every de tail of

the.treatmen'|:..But Pythagoras conversed through ,disciplines and demonstrations with the youngerassociates, who were able both to act and learn.
Such then are the differing explanations of theI

I-Iearers and Students.
Asto ,1-Iigpasus, however, the acknowledge that

he was one o the Pythagoreans,_ ut that he met
the doom of the impious in the sea in consequenceof having di\-'u:_',ged and explained thevmethod of
squaring the circle, by twe].-‘ve pontagons; but
nevertheless he obtained the rer.ovJn.of having made
the discovery.. In rehlity, however, this, just
as-everything else pertaining to geometzy, was
the invention of that mm}, as they referred to
Pythagoras. But the Pythagoreans say that geometry
was divulged under the folliwing circumstance:
A certain! thagorean happened o
to recoup w ich he was permitted to teach that
science, which, by-Pythagoraswas called History._

. So much then concerning the difference of
each mode of philosophizing, and the classes of.

thagor-as*sdisciples. For thosewho heard him_
either within or without the veil, and those who
heard him accompanied with seeing, or without see-

him, and who are classified as internal or
ex..er::a1 a-..1_ditors, were none others than these.
Under these can be classified the political, '

1-tconomic, and Legislative Pythagoreans. '

\

lose his fortune,
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CHAPTER xxx

seams THE’ scrmmu

Generally, however, it shorupd_be known thati’.’;?‘‘‘‘ 2€‘§edts%°”°{2§t§é'f‘¥o’§Z”c§ Z’ °"é§iEi°2:~t
of wisdom which was agfiropriate to e recigients‘
nature and power _of ich the_£o11owin—g is anappropriate st ing illustration. When Abaris
the Scythian came from the mrperboreans, he was
already of an advanced age, and unskilled and
uninitiated in the Greek learning. Pythagorasélilid not cozgel him go gadglthrough dixfitroductczgeorems e erio o s ence an on auscu -

tation. not topmention other trials‘, butgconsid-—
' ered him to be fit for an immediate listener to

his doctrines, and instructed him in the shortest
wax, in his treatise on Nature. and onem the G03..-

.
This Hyperbcrean Abaris was elderly». and

most. wise in sacred concerns, being a priest of
the Apollo there worshipped. At that time he wasretuming from Greece to his country, in order to
consecra e the gold which he had collected to
the God. in his temple amon the erboreans. As
therefore he was pass‘ rou h I y,he saw Pythr
agoras, and identified im as e God of whom he
was the priest. ’ '_ -

_ »Believing that Pythagoras resembled to no man,but was none other than the God himself, Apollo,both from the venerable associations he saw aroun:
him, and from those the priest already knew,he
aid him homage by giving him a sacred dart. "Ihis
rt he had taken with him when he ‘had left his

t le, as an implement that would stand him in
o

4

stead in the difficulties that might befall
.1" in" 90 has 2 381111183: F82" E £E?°‘*‘3 ‘=’“‘°“%h

. "n3°°53Bib1e places, such as rivers,r1a.1':ee', 133-r3h°‘7
nomzta~Lna:, and the like .it carried him‘ am} by it
he was £I§.1d to have _eri‘onned lustrations and 'e;5

.p°11°d "mas and P93 llences from the cities thatrequested him to liberate him from such evils."For instance it was said that Lacedemon aftgrhaving been fay him purified, was no longer "infectedwith Pefltilence, whnch formerly had been endemic,
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the thing, nor asking why
.

to him, .as if he really was a god. Then he took

44

through the miasmatic nature of the ground, in
the suffocatin heat produced by the overhangingmountain Tayge us, just as happens with Cn-ossus
in Crete. Many other similar circumstances werereported of Abaris,

'

' Pythagoras, however, accppted the dart, with-
out expressing any amazement at the novelty of

’ the dart was presented
Abaris aside, and showed himhis golden thi h,
as an indication that he was not wholly mis aken(in his estimate of his real nature). Then Pyth-
agoras described to him’ several details of his
distant Hyprborean temple, as proof of‘ deservingbeing considered divine. Pythagoras also added
that he came(into the regions of mortality) to
remedy and improve the condition of the human
race, having assumed human form lest men,’ dis»-

’ turbed by the novelty of his transcendency should
avoid the discipline he advised. He advised Abaris
to stay with him, to aid him in correcting (the
manners and morale) of those they might meet, and

to share the common resources of himself and his
associates, whose reason led them to practice
the precept that the possessions of friends are
common.

_

So Abaris stayed with him, and was compendio
ously taught physiolo and theology; and instead
of divining by the en rails of beasts, he reveal-
ed to him the art of prognosticating by numbers,conceiving this to be a method rer, more divine,
and more kindred to the celestial numbers as the
Gods. Also he taught Abaris other studies for -

which he was fit. ‘

Returning however to the purpose of the pres-
ent treatise, Pythagoras endeavored to correct
and amend dififerent persons according to their
individual abilities. Unfortunately most of these
particulars have neither been publicly transmitted,
nor is it easy to describe that which has been
transmitted to us concerning him.
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CHAPTER XIX.

PSYCHOLOGIGAL :mQUIREI.-EZNTS
We must now set forth a few of the most "cel-ebrated points of the Pytha oric discipline,and land-marks of their dis inctive studies.

1'-hen Pythagoras tested a novice, he consid--
ered. the latter‘: abilityto hold his counsel,“echemuthein” being his technical term for this.
namely, whether they could reserve and preservewhat they had heard and leazmed. Next, he examinedtheir modesty, for he was much moreanxious that
they should be silent, than that they should
speak-. Furfther, he tested every other quality,for instance, whether they were astonished by

4the energies of any immoderate desire or passion.His examination of hhsir affectibilityby desire
or anger, their contentiousngss or ambition,
their inclination to friendship or discord, wasby no means superficial. If then after an ac- .

curate survey these’ novices were 9. proved as of
worthy manners, he then directed his attention
to their facilityin learning, and their memory.
He examined their ability to- follow what was ‘

said with rapidity and perspicuity; and then,whether they were impelled to the disciplinestaught them by temperance. and love. For he:1aid
stress on natural entleness. This he called

.c%ture. Ferocity e considered hostile to such
a in of education. For savage manners are

.attended b udence, shamelessness, intemper-
ance, slot , s upidity, licentiousness, disgrace,
and the like, while their opposited attend mild»-
ness and gentleness.These things then he cansidereduin making triel

.

of those that camete him, Tfind in these the Leaflet-.A~-.cLearners were exercised. se thatuere adspto receive the goods of the wisdom he possessedhe axhnitted to discipleship; endeavorin to eleva-
ate them to scientific knowledge; but i he peru-ceived that any novice was unada ted to them,he expelled him as a stranger an a_barbarian.
'(In the original the chapter continues un--
til ,

after the second next paragraph).
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DAILY PROGRAM
The studies which he delivered to his associate

' tes, whre as follows: for those who committed them-
selves to the guidance of his doctrine acted thus.

They took solitary morning walks to places whoch
happened to be appropriately quit, to temples or

firoves, or other suitable places. They thought it .

i inadvisable to converse with any one until
they had gained inner serenity, focussing their
reasoning owers;“‘-they considered it turbulent
to mingle n a crowd as soon as they rose from’
bed; and that is the reason why these Pythagoreans
always selected the most sacred spots to walk.

[After their morning walk they associated
with each other, éspecially in temples, or, if
this was notpossible, in similar places. This time
time was employed in the discussion of disciplines
and-doetrines, and in the correction of manners.(che_.pter XX) After an association so holy
they turned their attention to the health of
the body. Host of them were rubbed down, and
raced; fewer wrestled, in gardens orgroves; others
others in leaping with ieaden wei ts on their
hands, or in oratorical gesticula ions, with
a view to the strengthening of the body, stud-
iously selecting for this purpose opposite exer-
cises.

.

' '

They lunched on bre'ad and honey, or on. the
honey-comb, avoiding wine. Afterwards, they
held receptions to sts and strangers, con--
formably to the man ates of the laws, which
was restricted to this time of day.

' In the afternoon they once more betook
themselves to walking, yet not alone, as in the
morning walk, but in parties of two or three,
rehearsing the disciplines they had learned, and
exercising themse1ves.1n attractive studies. ‘

After the walk, they patronized the bath; and aft
- after whose ablution they gathered in the com»-

mon dining-room, which aoconnnodated no more
than a group of ten. Then were performed libs.-
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tions and sacrifices, .'ith fumigations and in---
cense. Then followed supper, which closed before
the setting of the sun. They ate herbs, raw and
boiled, maize, wine, and every food eatable with‘bread. of ~ animals lawful toiunnolate, the
ate the flea ; but they rarely partook of fi ,which was not useful to them, for certain causes
Animals not naturally noxious were neither to
be injured, nor slain. This supper was followed
by libations, succeeded by readings. The young-est read what the eldest advised, and as theysuggested. .

When they were about to depart, the cups-bearer cured out a libation for them, after
which e eldest would anoounce precepts, such I
as the following: That a mild and fruitful plant
should neither be injured nor corrupted, nor
any harmless animal. Further, that we should
speak piously,'and fem suitable conceptions of
divine, tutelary and heroic beings and similari-
1 , of parents and benefactors. Also, that weshould aid, and not obstruct the enforcement of
laws. whereafter, all separated, to go home.

They wore a white garment, that was pure.
They also lay on white. and pure beds, the covers-
lets of which were made of linen, not wool. Thy
They did not hunt, not undertake any similar

,exercise. Such were the precepts daily delivered
to the disciples of Pythagoras, in respect to
eating and living. ~= A
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Tradii;»n' tells of another kind of teach-
ing, by Pythagorcen maxims pertaining to human
opinions and practices, some examples of which
may here be mentioned. It advised to remove :irife

_

iatrue friendship. If possible, this
was to apply to all friendship; but at all events
to that towards arents, elders, and benefactors.Existing friends ips with such as these would

snot be nreserved (but destroyed) by rivalry,contention, anger; and subsequent raver passions.
The scars and ulcers which their a vice sometimes
cause should be minimized as much as possible,
which will be effected if esneciully the youn er
of the two should learn how to yield, and sub us
his angry emotions, n the other hand, the so—cal—
led "paedartases," or corrections and admonitions
of the elder towards the younger, should be made
with much suavity efi- manners, and greet caution;
also with nuch solicitude and tact, which makes
the reproof all the more graceful and useful,Faith should never be separated from friend-
ship, whether serious1Y.or.in jest. Existing
friendship cannot survive the insinuation of ‘. ‘f
deceit between professors of friendshi .

Nor should friendship be effects by misn
fortune or other human vicissitude; and the only
rejection of friendship which is commendable is
that which follows definite and incurable vice.

Such is an example of the Pythagorean hort-
story maxims, which extended to all the virtues,
and the whole of Z7fe.



CHMPTER IHII
USE OFPARABLES III INSTRUCTION

fiythagoras considered most necessary the
use ofparables in instructiocn. Most. of the Greeks
had edppted it, as the. most ancient: and it had Bram.‘
been both preferentially and in princi le af1p1oy-ed by the Egyptians, who had. develope it in the
most varied manner. Inhamony with this it will
be found .that Pythagoras attended to it sedu1ouw—1%, if from the Pythagoric symbols we unfold
t eir significance and arcane intentions, devel---
oping theircontent of rectitude and truth, libe--~
crating them from their enigmatic form,‘ When,according to straightforward and.unifom« trad--
ition they areacconunodated to the sublime in-—tellisence of these philosophers, they deify
beyon human conception.

.Those who came from this school, not only
.the most ancient Pythagoreans, but also those whoduring his old age were still young, such as Phi»-

lolaos, and Eurytus. Charondas and Zaleucus,
Brysson and the elder Archytas, .Aristaeus, Lysis
and Empdocles, ,Zamhin's and Epimanides, M110 and
Leucip s, Alcmaeon and Hip asus, and Thymaridas
were

,

1 ofthat age, amul 'tude.of savants in-
comparably excellent, -—- all these adopted this
mode of teaching, both in their conversations,
and commentaries and annotations. Their writings
also, and all the books which they published,
most of which have been preserved to our times,
were not composed in opular or vulgar diction.

.

or in a manner usual 0 all other writers, so asto be immediatelv understood, but in a way such

as to be not easi1y_apprehsnded.by their readers.
For they adopted Pythagoras's law of reserve, in
an arcane manner concealing divine nwsteries ‘ orfrcm theeuninitiated, obscuring their writings .

and -mutual ‘conversations; '

_

.
.

The result isthat they who presents theses ‘

symbols without unfolding their meaning by a .-..;..-
suitab1e_e:q>ssition, runs the danger of exposing
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them to the charge of being ridiculous and inttne,trifling and garrulous. when however they are
expounded according to these symbols, and made
clear and obvious even to the crowds, tthen they
will be found analogous to pro etic sayings
such as the oracles of the Py ian Apollo. Their
c.<‘--girable meaning will inspire those who unite
intsllect and scholarliness.

It might be well to mention a. few of them,
explain this mode of discipline.

Not negligently enter into a temple,
A Nor adore carelessly, even if only at the doors.
sacrifice and adore unshod.shunning public roads, walk in unfreqnented. gaths.out light speak about Pythagoric af airs.

such is a sketch of the symbolic mode of
teaching adopted by Pythagoras.

.

\
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n1;_sa*AaI suecssnons
Since food, used properly and regularly,

greatly contributes to the best discip1ine,it
may be interesting to consider Pythagoras's
piecepts on the subject. Forbidden was gener-ally all food causing flatulence or indigest-ion, while he recommended the contrary kind
of food.. that prexserve and are astringent. Where-
forehe recommended the nutritious qualities :1!’
millet. Rejected. was all food foreignsto the
Gods, as withdrawing us from communion vrlth
them. on the other hand, he forbade to his dis-
ciples all food that was sacred, as too honorhbl
to subserxze common utility. He exhorted his dis-r
ciples to abstain from such things as were an
impediment to prbphecy, or to the purity and
chastity to the soul, or to the habit of ten r--

_
ance, mud virtue. Lastly, he rejected all ’

" gthat were an impedimenteto sanctity, and disturb
ed or ‘obscured the other purities of.‘ the soul,
and the ..phantasms which occur in sleep. moh
were theefeneral regulations about food. ‘

_ fioeci ly, however, the most contemplativeof e philosophers’, who.had.arrived at the_
summit of philosophic attainments, were fox-
bidden superfluous .

‘

, food such as nine, or unjust-ifiable food: such as was animated; and not to -

sacrifice animals to the Gods, nor by any means
to injure animals, but to observe most soli-
citous justice towards them. He himself lived
after this manner, abstaining from animal feed,
and adoring altars. undefiled_with blood. He
was likewise careful to prevent others from -

destroying animals of a nature kindred. to ours,
I " ' a .3%," ‘2§’i£3x§¥~3&t¥1‘}e§i“§e“;§S:§1e ‘Sgt? i-‘3§%h€“%§“’

he ordered abstaining from animal -food even to
politicians; for as they desired to act justlyto the highest’ do res, they must certainly not
injure any kindre ‘animals. How indeed could
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.they persuade others to act justly. if. they them-
selves were detected in an insatiable avidity in
devouring animalsallied to us? These are conjoin-
ed to us by a fraternal alliance thro h the

.connmmion of life, and the same elemen s, and the
colnmingling of these. Eating of the.f1esh.of cent-
tain animals was however permitted tothose

_
whpse life was.not entirely purified, philosophic
and sacred; but evenfor these was appointed a
definite time of abstinence. Besides, these were
not to eat the heart, nor the brain, which were
entirely fie:-hidden to all Pythagoreans. For these
organs are predominant, and as it were ladders

-;-and seats of wisdom and life.
.Food other than animal was by himalso con-

sidered sacred, on account of the nature of div-
ine reason. Thus his disciples were to abstain
from mallows, because this plant is the first mesa-

_sen er and signal of the sympathy of celestial
wit terrestrial natures, Moreover, the fish
g;l_.anuru:s was interdicted because sacred to the
terrestrial gods. Likewise, the thinus.Beans
physical-9 psyehdizstezld eacaedount oi‘ many causes
also were interdicted, on account of many causes,
physical. psychic and sacred. '

. Many other similar precepts were enjoined,
inthe attempt to lead men to virtue through
their food,

.
.

\
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CHAPTER xxv.

-

_mvsIc AND rozwnx.
Pythagoras was likewise of opinion that mu-ic, if properly used, greatly contributed tohealth. For he was wont to use it in no carelassway, but. as a purification. Indeed, he restrivtedthis word to signify. music used as medicine.About the vernal season he used a melody isthis manner. In the middle was placed apersogwho played on the lyre, and seated around himin a circle were those able to sing. men anlyrist in thecentre struck u , and the sing”;raised certain paeans, throu which. they wereevidently so overjoyed that their meme;-3 becameelegant and orderly. This music instexd of med. *

icines was also used at certain other +,1me3_Certain melodies were devised as re,e¢15_-egagainstthe passions of.the soul, as ale, ainstdespondency and gnashing of the teeth, wzi %were invented by Pythagoras as specifics. purtfiérhe em loyed other melodies against anger and rage,and a 1 _other.aberrat-ionsof the soul. Anot;-ear «

kind of modulation was invented against defilreg,He likewiseused dancing, which was accoznpanied
, instead of o- --- which he con-  

the purpose o correc mg e so , he also used
select verses. of Homer and Hesiod...

It is related among the deeds ofpythagerasthat once, through a spondaic song, he extinguished the rage of a Tauromsnian lad, who, after feasing by night, intended to burn the vestibule -of
the house of his mistress o seeing her issuingfrom the house of a rival.’ IETO this rash attemptthe ladhad been inflamed.by a Phrygian song,which however Pythagoras at,once suppressech. AsPythagoras was astronomizing he happened to meet
this Ph1',7§:'Lan.piperat an unseasonable time ofnight, an persuaded him to change his_Phr-ygan As for a spondaic one; through. which the ry

pof e lad being imnediately repressed, he return
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ed home in an orderly manner, although but a lit,-le while since he had stupidly insulted Pythagor-.
as on meeting him, would bear no admonition, and
could not be rest;-ained. .

‘
~

Here‘is_a.nother instance. Anchitus, ‘the host’
I' Dnpodocles. had, as judge, condemned todeaththe father of a-youth, who rushed on Anchitus with

_’drawn sword, intending to slay him. Dppedocleschanged the youth's intention by singing, to
his .1yre, that were of Homer (od.-4):';!'Nepenthe, without gall, o'er every ill
.~ oblivion s reads; --"uh.

- thus; savin h s ‘host Anchitus from death, and
the youth rom cemnitting murder. It is said
that from that time on the youth ‘became one of
the most faithful disciples of Pythagoras.

' The Pythagoreans distinguished three states
_of rn:i.nd,'.- called exart sis or readiness; amo-

_g, or flitness, anc. epap e,or contact, which! con-I.
vertec‘. the soul to contrary passions, and these
could be produced by certain apprépriate songs.

when they retired, they purified their reasons‘;
ing powers from the noises and perturbations to
which they had been exposed during the flay, by
certain odes and hymns which produced tranquil ‘

sleep, and few,‘ but__ good "dreams. But when they
arose from slumbars, they again liberated them-'
selves from the ‘dazedness and torpor of sleepby songs of another kind. Sometime the passions‘
of the soul and certain diseases were, as they

_
.

said, genuinely lured by enchantments, by mus— 2
ieal sounds alone, without words. This is indeed gprobably the origin of the general use of this
word a ode. «

Thus there:f‘ore_ through music Pytha oras pro-
duced the most beneficial correction o manners
and likes. '
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CHAPTER XXVI

THEORETICAL musxc (from Iiicomachuis).
While describin Pythagoras‘:wisdom in in»-

his discip es, we must not fail to ‘note
..
that he invented the harmonic science and ratios.,‘
But to explain this we must go a_ little backwards’.in time. once as he was intently consic‘.erin Imusic, and reasoning with himself whether i
would be possible to devise some instrumental
assistanceto thesense of hearing, so as to
syRtHInB.ti_2e.it! as sight is made precise by

-.. '."..!.-'-“u."'- t ""' ’ 3the compé,§§" -ie, telescoiae, or touch is 3 .

made rec-Ixonable by balance and measures, --

so thinking of these things Pytha oras happen»-
- ed to pass b a brazier's shop, w are prov1d~

entiallgy-he earc‘. the harpmers beatingout aniece of iron on the anvil, producing sounds
hat harmonized, except one. But he recog;n1zec‘-.

in these sounclsthe concord of the octave, the
fifth, and the fourth. He saw that the sound
between the fourth am‘. the fifth, taken by it-
self, was a dissonance, and yet completed the
reater soxmc‘. among them. Delighted, therefore,‘
o finc‘.- that the thing he was anxious to dis--

coher had by divine assistance succeeded, he
went into the smithy, and by various experim-
ents discovered that the difference of sound.
arose from the magnituc‘.e.of_the_hammers, but
not.f'ro1.n the force of.the strokes, nor from

.

the she. e of the hammers, nor from the changeof posi ion of the beaten iron. Having than
accurately examined the weights and the swing
of the hammers, he returned home, and fixed
one stake. diagonally to. the walls, lest some

,difference should arise from there being sever-
al of them, ,or from some difference in the
material of-the stakes. From this stake he
then suspended four gut:-strin s, of similarmaterials-‘, size, thickness one twist‘. Aweight
was suspended from the bottom of each. When
the strings‘ were equal in length, he struck

3



’ double ratio,

‘cad. the interval known as the

V

fourth, just as the double ratios consists of three
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two of them sirnultaneously, he reproc‘-.ucec‘«. the
former intervals, forming different pairs. He
discovered _that the string stretched by the great-est weight,’ when compared with that stretchec». bythe smallest weight, the interval of an octave.
The weight of the first was twelve pounds, and
that of the latter, six, Being therefore in a '

it fanned. the octave, which was
made plain by the weights themselves. Then he
found that the string from which the greatestweight was suspended compared with that from
which was suspended the weight next to the sma1-
lest, and which weight was ei ht olmds, protu-

if . Hence he \" ‘

discovered that this interval ' is in a ratio of
one and a half to one, or three to two, in which
ratio the weights also were to each other. Then
he found that the string stretched by the great-
est weight produced, when can area! with that ‘

which was next to it, in weig t, namely, nine
ounds, the interval called the fourth,‘ analogous
o the weights. This ratio, therefore, he discovh

erect to be in the ratio of one and a third to
one, or four to three; while that of the string
from which a weight of nine pounds was suspendecl,
to the string which hs.c‘~..the smallest weight, again '

in a ratio of <.~.2 ~. . _,three to two, which is 9 to 6. In like manner,
the string next to that from which the smallest
weight was suspended, was to that which had the

an

._

j—}__?__...___j.,.__ _:
—_

._
__

.gma.1§e_st"1-'reight in the ratio of 4 to 5 (being 8
o 6 . but to the string which had. tax; gregtestto .weight in a ratio of 3 to'2, bein

Hence that which is between the fi th and the
fourth, and by which the fifthexceeds the fourth,
is proved to be as nine is to ei ht. But either
way it may be reveal that the oc ave is a system
consisting of he fifthin conjunction with the .

to two, and four to three; as for instance 12,
8 and 6; or, conversely, of the fourth and the
fifth, as in the double’ ratio of four to three
and three to two, as for instance, 12, 9 and 6.
Thus therefore, and-. in this orcler, having con»-
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-0 is a system consisting
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famed both his hand and hearing to the suspend-

ed Wei ts, and having established according to
‘than t e ratio of the proportions, by an easyartifice he transferred the common suspension
of the strings from the diagonal stake to the
head of the instrument which he called "chorc‘.o-
tonon," or string-stretcher. Then by the sic‘. o"
pegs he pr-iduced. a. tension of the strings ane-

ogous to that effected by the weights.
Employing this method, therefore as a basis,

and as it were an infallible rule, he nf‘terwar'-.~.
extended the experiment to other instruments,
namely, the striking of pans, to pipes and I‘
to monochords, triangles, and the like. in 0...‘-, c...
which he founz‘. the same ratio of numbers to o -‘f-zu.n. Then he naxsed the scum‘. which participat
in the num er 6 toniq; t at whim?‘ oarticJ'1;:;.tc'.of the num er , and is our to t roe, su c-.om-
inont; that which participates of the number 9,,
and is one tone higher than the sub-clcminant,
he called flominsnt, and 9 to 8; but that which
participates of the number 112, octave.

Then he fillet‘. up the micldle spaces with
analogous sounds in diatonic order, and fame’.
an octoohorc‘. from symmetric numbers: from the
double, the three to two, the four to three,
and from the difference of these, the 8 to 9.
Thus he discovered the harmonic progression,
which tends by a certain physical necessityfrom the lowest to the most acute sou:nc‘., diatonn
ically. ‘

Later, from tho distonic he progressed to the
chromatic and cnhamonic orders, as we sh:-.11 lat.”

show when we treat of music. This diatonic scale,
_

however, seems to halve the followingtgrogressiorfia semi»-tone, a tone, and a tone; and is is the
fourth, being a system consisting of two tones,
and of what is ctL1lec'..—e. semi-tone. Afterwards,
adcting another tone, we produce the fifth, whit‘;-

of three tones and a sew-iw
tcne. Next to this is the system of a semi-tone,
a tone, and a bone, foming another fourth,that is, another four to three ratio. Thus in the
aore ancient octave incised, all the sounc‘-.s frczz

the lowest pitchwvhich are with respect to each



other fourths, produce everywhere with each other
four-ths;the semitone, by transition, receiving
the first, middle and third place, according to
that tetrachord. New in the Pythagoric octave, Ev
however, which by conjunction is a system of the
tetrachord and pentachord, but if disjoined is
a system of two tetrachords separated from each :2:
other, the progression is from the gravest to
the most acute sound. Hence all sounds that by
heir c‘.ista.nce from each. other are fifths, with -

each other produce the intervcL1.of' the fifth;
the semi-tone successively proceeding into four
places, the first, second, third, and fourth.
This is the way in which music was. said to have

been discovered by Pythagoras. Having reduced it .

to 9. s ystem, he delivered it to his disciples
to utilize it to produce things as beautiful. '

as possible.
.

(The story of the smithv is an ancient error,
as pieces of iron give the same note whether
struck by heavy or light hammers. Pythagoras
my therefore have brou;ht the discovery with him

Srom Egypt, though he may also have developed the
fitrther details mentioned in this chapter).

."
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CHAPTER EIVII.
MUTUAL POLITICAL ASSISTANCE.

Many deeds of the Pythagoreans in the pol--itical sphere are deservedly praised. At one time
the Crotonians were in the habit of making funer-
als and intermnents too sumptuous. Thereupon one
of them said to the people that-once he had. hears‘,
Pythagoras converse about dixgrxe natures, during
which he had observed that e Olympian div:’J1-
ities attended to, the dispositions of the sacri-
ficers, and not to the multitude of the offerings.the ter:eztrial1god.s! on thetcogtzgalrq-g, a:_ being
1n eres e in ess imper an m c J. 3o:Lce.;
in lamentations and banquets, libations, c'-.e1ica.-ei
cies, and bbsequiafl. pomp; and as proof thereof,thedivinity of Hades is called Dluto rom his
wish to receive. Those that honor him's1enc1erly
{he doas not nruch care for), and permits to '

stay quite a little while; but he hastens to
=.‘.raw Conn those disposed to spend. profusely on
‘funeral solemnities, that he may obtain the hon-
ors offered in commemoration of the dead. The
result was that the Crotonians that‘heard this
za.‘.vi-,-c were per-sue.C.ed that if they conducted t
t3.'.eusclv-es mot‘-.e1-ately in misfortunes, they wouli
be promoting their own salvation ‘but would riie
prematurely if immoderate in such expenses.

A certain -Ti1"'f.’1:‘:ncr: aros-.;= about an affair
in 1.:hi<;‘.1 ti...-4: was no trim-sss. f.~‘y ‘zagoz-as on
A 3‘jthago:ccan was meg"-3 arbitrator; an: he 12-”.
both litigants to a certain monument, announcing
that the man buried was exceedingly equitable.
The one prayed. that he might receive much re-
r.-':~.:-i for his goo-.‘. life, while the other c‘-.eclar—'
c‘. that the defunct was no better--off for his.
opponent’s prayers. The Pythagorean comlemned.
the latter, confinning that he who praised the
-.'-_-eat‘-. man for his worth had. earner.‘-. credibility.
; a Efiuze of greed: mgmentfi tlfiis 1>ytha€,oz£eanc:ec1c.ec-. a one of ’ 3 we W o ac-. agreec. o
settle that affair by arbi'tre.tion, shoulc’-. pat’
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four talents, "while the other should receive
two. Then from him who had received two he
took three, and gave them to the other so
that each had been mulcted one talent the
text is confused). .

-Two persons had fraudulently deposited a .g_zxgarment with a woman who belonged to a court of
Justice, and told her that she was not to give
it to either of them unless both were present.
Later, with intent to defraud, one claimed and _«
got the common deposit, saying he had the con-
sent of the other par . "he other one turned
gnformer and related e compact made at the

eszinning to the magistrates. A certain Pythago
rean, however, as arbitrator, decided that
the woman was guiltless, cor struing the claimed
assent as constructive_presence.

'1'v.'o persons, who had seemed t) be great
friends, but who had gotten to sue ect each
other through calumnies of a sycop ant, who
told the one the other had taken undue liber-
ties with his v.'. ‘e. A Pythagorean happened to
enter the smithy where the injured party was
findin fault with the blacksmithfor not hav-
ing su§ficientSv sharpened a sword he had

purpose. The Pythagorean
suspecting the use to which the sword was to
be p u’ said, "The sword is sharper than all
things except oalumn:/." This caused the pros-
pective avenger to consider that he should not
rashly sin against his friend who was within
on an imitation (for the purpose of killing
him .

A stranger in the Ten: is of Aesculapius
accidentally dropped his belt, on which were
old ornaments. when he tried to pick it up,

._ e was informed that the temp1e—re ations
forbad picking up anything on the loor, -He
vas indigna.-t, and a Pythagorean advised him
to remo"e the golden ornaments which were not
-touching the floor, leaving thebelt which was.

_

(Text corrupt).
During a puhlic spectacle, 'some.cranes flew

_qver the thea re. one sailor said to his com-
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_ ganion, “Do you seethe wi‘l:nesses?" A pyth or--
an near by ha1ed_ them into a court presides

over by a thousand magistrates, where, beingexamined they confessed to havin throm cer-
tain boys into the sea, who, on grorming had
called on the cranes, flyin above them, to
witness to the deed. This sfiory is mistakenly
located elsewhere, but it really happened at
Crotona.

.

-

certain recent disciples of Pythagoras were
at variance with each other, and the junior came
to the senior, declaring there was no reason
to refer the matter to an arbitrator, inamnuch
as all they neededto do was to dismiss their
anger. The elder agreed, but regretted he had
not been the first to make that proposition.

We mi ht relate here the story of Damon
and Phin ias, of Plato and Arclvtas, and of
Clinias and Proms. At present however we shall
limit ourselves to that of Eubulus the Messen-
ians, who, when sailing homeward, was taken capt-
ive by the Tyrrhenians, where he was recognized.
by a P_y.thagorean named Nansithus, who redeemed
him from the pirates, and sent him_home in safety.

When the Carthaginians were about to send
five thousand soldiers into a desert island, the
Carthaginian Miltiades saw among them the ArgivePythagorean Possiden. Approaching him, and mth-'-
out revealing his intentions, he advised. him to
return home‘ with all possible haste. He placedhim in a‘ ship then sailing near the shore, sup-plied him with the travel necessiries, and thus
saved him from the impending danger.

_He who would try to relate all the fine deeds
that beautifiedthe mutual relations of the Pyth-
agoreans'wou'l.d find the task exceeding space
and patience. I shall therefore pass on to show.

that some of the Py oreans were competent
administrators, adapts to rule. Many were cus-
todians of the laws, and ruled over. certain It-<.
align cities, infolding to them, and-advising -

them,-to adopt the most salutary measures, while
themselves refusing all pay. Though greatly cal-
umniated, their probity and the desire of the

D
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citizens prevailed to make themiadministrators.
At this time the best governed states seen to
have been in Italy and sicijzy. one of the best 5‘ '

legislators, chatondas the Catanean, was a Pyth-3
agorean, and so were the celebrated Locrian leg-
islators Zaleucus and Tinares. Pythagoreans also

- were those Rheginic polities, called the Gymnaséear
iarchic, named after Theocles. Excelling in stud-
ies and manners which were then adopted by their
fellow-citizens, were Phytius, Theocles, Elecaon,
and Aristocrates. Indeed, it is said“ that Pyth-

\ agoras was the originator of all political erud-
ition, when he said that nothing existent is pure,
inasmuch as earth participates of fire, fire of
air, and air of water, and water of spirit. Like-
wise the beautiful participates in the deformed,
the just of the unjust, and so on; so that from
this principle human impupse may (by proper dir-
ectiocn) be turned in either direction. He also sai;
said that there were two motions, one of the body,
which is irrational, and one of the soul, which i
is the result of ieliberate choice. He also said
polities might be likened to three lines whose
extremities join forming a (triangle containing)
one right angle the lines being as 4, 3 and 2;

‘

so that one of .hem is as 4 to 3, another as 3 :r
to 2, and the other (3) is the arithmetical ..-;’.."‘.- A‘

medium gstween 2 and 4. Now when, by reasoning,
we study the mutual refltions of these lines,

aid the places under them, we shall find that they
represent the best image of’ a polity. Platoplagiarized, for in his Republic he clearly says,
That the result of the 4 to 3 ratio, conjo' ed_

with the 5 ratio, produces two harmonies.” ’.lh1s.-
nesns that) he cultivated the moderation of‘ the

pssions, and the_middle path between extremes,
rent‘-.et.ing happy the life of‘ his disciples by
relating them toideals of the good.

We are also told that he persuaded the Cro-
tonians to give up associations with courteo-
ans and prostitutes. rotonian wives came to Deino
the wife of‘ the Pythagorean Brontinus, who was
3 wise and splendid woman, the author of the ‘.;vax—'

',:'u..» that it was proper for women to sacrifice or ‘
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the sage day they had risen from the .emb1-acesof their husbands), .-(which some ascribe to
Pythagoras's wife Theano), -- and entreated T -r
to yersuade Pythagoras to discourse to them on
their continence as due to their husbands, Ihis
she did, and Pythagoras accordinglymade an ad-

I dress to the Grotonians, which successfully and-
ed the then prevalent incontinence.

When ambassadors came from Sybaris to Crotona
to demand the (return of ) the endless, and
Pytha eras," seeing one of the ambassadors who
with is own hand had slain one of Pythagoraflsfriends, made no answer whatever. But when this
man insisted on an explanation, and addressed
Pythagoras, the latter said it was unlawful to
converse with murderers. This induced many to
believe he was Apollo.
’ All theserstories, together with what we

timed above about the destruction of tyrants,lgnefl the democratization of the cities of Italy an
and Sicily, and many other circumstances, are
eloquent of the benefits conferred on mankind
by Pythagoras, in political respects.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

DIVINITY OF PYTHAGORPLS.

Henceforward we shall confine ourselves -to
the works flowing from Pythagox-as's virtues. As
usual, we shall hegin from the divinities, en...
deavoting to exhibit his piety, and marvellous
deeds.‘Of his fiiety, let this be a specimen:
that he knew w at -his soul was, whence it came 4

into the body, and also its former lives, of this
giving the most evident indications. Again, once
passing over the river Nessus along with many

- associates, he addressed the‘ river, which, in a
distinct and clear voice, in the hearing of a11
his associates, answered, "Hail, Pythagoras!"

_Furhher, all his biographers insist that
during the same dayhe was present in Metapontuxn

‘ in Italy, and at Tauromenium in Sicily, discous'8-

'. ictions of‘ eart_g.;aké§, rapid expulsions of p ‘-'

ing with his disciples in both places, although
these cities are separated, both by land and sea
by many stadia, the traveling over which con-
sumes many days.

It is also a matter of common report that he
showed his golden thigh to the Hyperborean Abaris,

:who said that he resembled the Apollo worshipped. -::.-.
among the I-Iyperboreans, and of whom Abaris
was the priest; and that he had done this so that
Abaris might be certified thereof, and that

he was not deceived therein. .

' A myriadof other more admirable and divine
particulars are likewise unanimouslu and uniform-
ly related of the an, such as infallible pred-

; -tilences, and hurricanes, instantaneous cessag
one -of hail, tranguilizationsof_the_wayes of ‘

rivers and seas, in order that his disciples
might the more easily pass over them. The power".

-4 of effecting miracles of this kind was achieved.
.

by nnpedocles of Agrigentum, Epimenides the Cre-
tan, and Abaris the I-Lvperborean, and these perti-nae
formed them in many places. Their deeds were so
nanifest that Empedocles was surnamed a windy

_stiller, Epimenides an expiator, and Abaris on -..+
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- ause‘ carried on the dart given“%,§"§§,'ki{; ‘1§;erbo:’r~ean Apollo, he passed over
rivers, and seas and inaccessible places like
one carried on air. Many think that.Pythagoras_
did the -same thing, when_in the «same day he

‘discoursed with his disciples at 1-Ietaponturn mic»Tauramenium. It is also said that he predictec.
_

‘there would be an earthquake from the water of
a well which he had tasted;_and that a shipwas
sailing with a prosperous and. \701_11¢j1b° Sub‘
merged in the sea. These are sufficient proofs

of his piety.
Pitching my thoughts on a higher key, I wish

to exhibit the principle of the worship of the
Gods, established by Pythagoras and his disciples.
that the mark aimed atby all plans, whether "

to do or not _to do, is consent with the divinity.
The princigle of their piety, and indeed their

whole life is arranged with a view to follow Qd.
Their hilosophy explicitly asserts t at men as
ridicu ously in searching for good from any sourceother than God; and that in respect the:: conduc=
of most men resembles that of a man who, in a com‘try governed by a king should reverence one of thefigty magistrates, neglecting him who is the nae:
0‘ all of them. Since God exists as the lord of 83.
things, it is evident and acknowledged that ood
must be zgequestefl of him. All men impartgoog to

¢'
.

'.y~..:-;'-.:.2.'--. .4.-: -.
those th.§y love, and admire, and the contrary to
those t y dislike. Evidently we should-dothose
things which God delights. Not easy, however,is it for a man to know which these are, unless
he obtgins this knowledge from one who has heard -

God, Er has heard God himself, or procures it
Q

"

. en also e the oreans%3 3iXI§§eo?rdiv¥na%im, whigh 3 anginter-
pretayion of the benevolence of the Geds.1hat sucher1_,ez'r‘tmo1o{ment is worth while will be admitted byon? o elieves in the Gods; but he who thinks
.that either of these is folly will also be of opin:ion that both are foolish. Many of the recepts

‘. of the ‘were derived from e ngysterieis
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mmmcuus, nzoonmnr I
were not thefruits of arrogance, in their

estimation, but derived from divinity.
7 Indeed, Pythagoreazns give full belief to nlyth-I

 
ological stories such as are related of Aristeas
the._.Proconesion and Abaris the Hyperborean, and
such like. To em every such thing seems crede-
ible, and wortlv of being tried out. They also
frequently recollect apparently fabulous partio- 1
Iilars, not disbelieving any ' which may be re-iirgeghto the divinity. For ins ance, itkiggaid 'a e Pytha orean Imrytus disci 1e o "lo-
laus, the Pythggorean related thatpa shepherd r

feeding his flock near H1i1o1aus's tmb heard sausa-
one singing. His interlooutor, instead of disbe-
lieving the story, asked what kind of harmony it 1
was. Again, a certain person told Pythagoras that
he once seemed to be conversing with his deceased fa:father, in his dreams, and asked Pythagoras what -

this might signify. The answer was, Nothing; even ‘

though e conversation with his father was gen-- -

unine."As therefore, said he, nothing is signified
by my convening with you, neither is anything {signified Yeur conversing with your father.‘

In all hese matters they considered that
the stupidity lay with the sceptics, rather than
with themselves; for they do not conceive that
some things, and not others, are ssible with
the Gods, as fancy the Sophists; ey thought
that with the Gods all things are possible. This
ve assertion is the beginning of some verses §attributed to Linus: ' ;

n

l

"411 thinglsfmayhbe{he objefdts of_ou; hopes,
in ope ess any ere is ounc-.;

All things wigthease Divinity. effects, -

And naught can frustrate his almighty power.‘
They thought that their opinions deserved

to be believed, because he who first prauulgatec’-.
them was not some chance person, but a divinity.
This indeed was one of their pet puzzlers: "What
was Pythagoras?‘ For they say that
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the Byperborean Apollo, of whi'ch= this was 5:2’. in»-
dication that rising up, while at the Olympian
games, he showed his golden thigh; and also that
he received the-jwperboresn Abaris as his guest,andby him was ‘presented with the dart ::n which
he rode through thevair. But it is said that
this Abaris came from the Hyperborcan region-
'to collect gold for his temple, and that he pre-
dicted a pestilence. He also dwelt in temples, and
was never seen t eat or drink. It is likewise
said that rites of his) areperfonned by the
Lacedemonians, and that on this account Lacede-
men is never infested with pestilence. Pytha o'ras
therefore caused this Abaris to acknowledge at
he was more than men), refleiving fromhim at the
same time the goldenldart, without which it was
not possible for him to find his way. In.Iu’eta on-o
tum also also, certain persons praying that eymight obtain what a ship contained thatwas sail-
ingpinto port, Pythagoras said to them, ‘You r.-rill
then have a dead body. In Sybaris, too, he caught

. a ‘deadly
.
serpent, and a sha one too, and drove

;=it~ away. In Tyrrhenia also - e caunht a small sep-
pent, whose bite was ram. In cm-‘Eona it is said
that awhite eagle allowed Pythagoras to stroke
it. When ,a certain person wished to hear him
converse, Pythagoras. said it. was impossible until

' some sign appeared. Later a white bear was seen
in Geuconia, whose death he .cleaclared.to a person

- who came to announce to him its death. He like-
wise reminded Myllias the Grotonian that he had
formerly lived as Mida-s_the son of Gordius, andmyllias journeyed to Asiato perform at t_he.sepul-chre of Iziidas such rites as Pythagoras had ‘con-

Ananded him. The person who purchased oras's
residence dug up what had been burie

4
1:,» did

not dare to tell any one what he saw (on this;oo-casicn.) th he did not suffer (any divine
Vengeance

_

for ‘s offence, he was seized and
executed for the sacrilegetof taking" a~go1denheard that.-had fallen from astatue. ‘These stories.had other such are by the Pythagoreans related.lend authority to their opinions. As their vez-id~icity is generally acknowledged, and asth could
not possiblgihave happened to a-_mere nan, qv con-sequently nk it is clear that the stories about
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Pythagoras should be received as referring notto
to a‘ mere man, but to a super-man. This is also
what is me! ‘lby their maxim, that man bird and
another thi Z thing are bipeds, thereby rei‘err1ng
50 Pythagoras. Suc , therefore, on account of his

- figtliitwag Eythagorasg and such he was truly though»
oaths were religiously observed by the Pyth-

:. oreans, who were mindful of that precept of
. eirs, .

‘As duly by law, thy henna e p first to the
' in1m§rta1ayGods;

.

Then to thy oath, and last to the heroes
illustrious.‘

For instance: A Pythagorean was in court, and
asked to take an oath. Rather than to disobey
this principle, although the oath would have been
a religiously permitted one,.he preferred to pa
to the defendant a fine of three talents. ~

’ lwthagoras taught that no occurrence happen-
ed=by chance or luck, but rathericonformablyto
divine Providence, and especially so to good and
ions men. This is well illustrated by a story
rem Androcides's treatise on Pythagoric symbols,

about the Tarentine Pythagorean Thymaridas.He
was happening to be sailing away from his country,
his friends were all present to bid him farewell,
and to embrace him. He had already embarked when
some one cried to him, "0 '1'hyramidas,pI pray that
the Gods may shape all your circumstances acoord~
ing to your wishes!" But‘ he reterted "Predict me
be ter things; namely, thatwhat may appen to me
my be conformable to the will of the Gods!"' For
he thought it more scientific and prudent to
not to resist or grumble against divine provid-
dice.

If asked hbout the source whence these men
derived so much piety, we must acknowledge that

- the Pythagoreannumbers-theolo‘ was cleary fore--
shadowed, to some extent, in e Ozphic writings.

~ N¢r is it ‘to be doubted that when Pythagora_s,con>-
-.posed his treatise Concerning the Gods, he re-

ceived assistance from Orpheus, wherefore indeed
.
that theological treatise is sub—tit1ed, the
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1 .-arned anal "L;-us'tx.7o:'* vpythagoreans assert, by
Telauges; taken from s eonmentaries left by
Pythagorashimself to his daughternaxno, Telacugesfr;sister, and which, ‘after her. eath, were said
to have been given to Bitale, Demo's daughter, and
and to Telaunes. the son of Pythanoras, and hus-
band of Bitaie, when he was of mature age, for he
was, at Pythagorasfis death left" very youn with
his mother Theano. New wh can judge -who-i was the-F.

that delivered what there is said of the Gods, from
from the Sacred Discourse, or Treatise on the
Gods, which bears both titles. For we read:

"Pythagoras, the son of‘ Mnesarchus was in-
structed in what pertains to the Gods when he
celebrated orgies in the Thracian Libethra,
being therein initiated by Aglaophemusz and ‘

that ozpheus, the son of. Calliope, having learned
wisdom from his mother in the mouatain Pengaeus,‘
said that the etemal essence of mmber is the
most providential rinciple of the universe,
of heahen and ear , and of. the intermediate
nature: and farther still, that it is the root
of the permanency of divine natures, of Gods,
and div1nities."

From this it is evident that he leamed from =

the Brphic writers that the essence of the Gods
is defined by number. "1hrough the same numbers
also, he produced a wonderful" prognostication

,and worship of the Gods,'both ‘o f which are para -

ticularly allied to numbers." ~

_

' I
As conviction isbest {reduced by an objectivefact, "the above princi emay be proved asfollows. Vwhen Abaris pe ormedsacred r5.tesaccord-ing to his customs, he procured a f‘ore-knowledgeof events, which is studiously cultivated by an ‘

the Barbarians, by sacrificin animals, especial--31y birds; for they‘ think "the. the entrails of such
such animals are particularly adapted to this

-purpose. Pythagoras, however, not wishing to
suppress his ardent pursuit of the truth, but to

guide it -into a safer way, without blood and
slaughter, and also because he thought that a
cock was sacred to the sun.":t\1mished him with
a consummate lmovrledgs of all truth, through
arithmetical science." Frompiety, also, he
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-‘ezived faith concerhing the Gods. For Pythago
oras always insisted that nothing marvellous r

concerning Gods or divine teachings should be
disbelieved, inasmuch as the Gods are competent
to effect anything. But the divine teachings
in which we must believe are those delivered by
Pythagoras. The Pythagoreans therefore assumed
and believed what they taught (on the a priori
round that 3 they were not the offspring ofsalsa opinion. Hence Eurytus the crotonian. the

disciple of Philolaus, said that a shepherd
feeding his sheep near phi1olaus's tomb had

- heard some one singing. But the person to whom
this was related did not at all question this,
merely askin what kind of hannony it was. Pyt‘ne._
agoras himse 1‘ also, being asked by a certain
screen the significance of converse with his
efunct father in sleep, answered that it

_

meant nothing. For neither is anything portend-
ed by your speaking withme, said he.

.

Pythagoras were clean white gaments, and
used clean white coverlids, avoiding the woolen es
ones. This custom he enjoined on his disciples.

In speaking of, super-human natures, he used -:
honorable appellations, and words of good ‘omen,
on every occasion mentionin and reverencing the
Gods; so, while at supper, e rfomed libations
to the divinities, and taught is disciples
Vdaily to celebrate the super-htnnan beings with
hymns. He attended likewise to rumors and omens,
prophecies and lots, and in short to all un-
e cted circumstances. Moreover, he sacrificed
to the Gods with millet, cakes, honey-combs, r

and ftunigations. But he did not sacrifice animu-
als, nor did anyof the contemplative philos-
ophers. His other disciples, however, the
nearers and the Politicians, were by him ordered
to gacrifice animals such as a cock, or a lamb,

‘

. or some other young animal, but not frequently; .

bet they were prohibited from sacrificing oxen.
Another indication of the honor he paid the -

Gods was his teaching that his disciples must
never use the names of the divinities uselessly

..
in swearing. For instance, syllus, one of the
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-.~c2 crotonian Pythagoreans, paid 9. fine rather ttxan

swear, though he could have done so without vi-
olatin the truth. Just as the Pythagoreons ab-
staine from using the names of the Gods, so
also, through reverence,_ th were unwilling to
name Pythagoras, indicatin im whom they meant
by the invention of the Te ralctys. Such is the
form of an ‘oath ascribed to them: ’

“I swear by the ‘discoverer of the Tetrelctys,
which is the spring of all out \'risc7.om;

The perennial fount and root of Nature.”
In short, Pythagoras imitated the orphic

mode of writing, and (pious) disposition, the
way they honored the Gods, representing them in"
images and in brass not resemblin our (human for
form), but the divine, receptacle of the here),
because they comprehend. and provide for al things.
being of a nature and form similar to the univ-

' erse.
-. But his divine philosophy and worship was

compound, having leamed much from the Orphicv
followers, but much also from the Egyptian priests,
the chaldeans and Magi, the mysteries of Efleusis,
Imbrus, Samothracia, and Delosand even the Celtic
and Iberian. Itoisalso said that Pythagcras's
sacred Discourse is current among the Latins,

not being read to or by all, but only by those
who are disposed to learn the best things‘, avoid».
5-ng all that is.base. ‘

A

A

.
He ordered that libations should be made

thrice, observing that Apollo delivered oracles
from the tripod, the triad being the first number.
Sacrifices to Venus were to be made on the sixth
day, because this mnnber is the first to partake

L

of every number, andwhern divided in every pos-;
—‘ .sib1e way, receives the power of the numbers 1

Iubbracted, and those that remain. Sacrifices to
Hercules, however, should be made on the eighth
day," of tje month, countin from the beginning,
conxnemorating his birth in e’ seventh nonth.

y ;

He ordained that. those who entered into a I ‘

temple should be clothed in a clean garment, in
.

’ whichgno one had slept; because-sleep, just as
bback and brom, indicates sluggishness, while-
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_
c1ean1i1_1esa is 8. sign..of equality and justice .

111. reasoning. ,

‘

If blood should be found unintentionally spil-
led in a temple, there should be made a lustradi ‘r
tion, either in a oldenvesscl, or with sear-. -‘

water; gold being e most beautiful of all . - 4.2,.
things, and the measure ofexchange of every-

else; while the latter was derivedfrom
the principle. of moistness, the food of the first
and more common matter. Also, children should not be
he brought forth in a temple: where the divine 2- V-

gsrt of the soul should not be bound to the
ody. on a festal day neither should the hairbe

cut, .nor the nailswparedg as it was unworthy to -L‘.;
disturb the worship. of the Gods to attend to our
own advanta e. Nor should lice be killed in a
temple, as ‘vine power should not participate
in arrxithin sufierflizousor degrading.e Go 3 ould be honore with cedar, laurel,
cypress oak and myrtle; nor should the body he
purifie with these, nor any of them be cut with,
the teeth. '

He also ordered that what is boiled should :1
not be roasted, signifying hereby that mildness
has no need of anger. .

The bodies of the dead he did not suffer to
“ be bumecg herein following the Magi, being.un—

willing that anything (so) divine (as fire)
should be mingled with mortal nature. He thought
it holy for the dead to be carried out in white

’ garments; -thereby obscurely’ prefiguring the simple
andfirst nature, according to number, and the

_ principle of all things.
Above all, he ordained that an oath should

be taken religiously; since that which is behind
(the futurit of ¥unis}nnent) is Ionf.He said at in was much more he y to be -

t.-“n '. -

- injured than to kill aman:
for judgmentis.’pronounced in Hades, where the
soul and its essence, and the first nature of

_

things is correctly appraised.
He ordered that coffins should not be made

.
of-‘cypress, either because the sceptre of Jup-
iter was made of this v.'_rood,‘or for soxneother
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reason.

Libations wereto be performed before the
- altar of Jupiter the Savior, of Hercules, and
the Dioscuri; thus celebrating Jupiter as the
presidingocause and leader of the meal; Hercules
as thepower of.Nature, and the Dioscuri, as the
symphony of all things. Libations should not be
offered with closed eyes, as nothing beautiful
should be undertaken with bashfulness and shame.

Whenit thundered, one ought -to touch the
earth, in remembrance. of the generation of things.

. Temples should be entered from places on the
right hand, and left from the left hand; for the
ri ht hand‘ is the principle of what is called the
od number, and is divine; while the left hand
is a symbol of the even number, and of dissolution.

Such are many of the injunctions he is said
.

to haveadopted in the pursuance of piety. other
particulars which have been omitted may be infan-
red from what has been given." Hence the subject
may be closed. '

'
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The Pythagoreans' commentaries best expresshis wisdom; being accurate, concise, savorin of
the ancienteelegance of st 1e, and deducing e
conclusions exguisitelya ey contain the most
condensed conceptions, and are diversified in

form and matter. They are both accurate and er-
‘ oquent,nfull of clear and indubitable argum-

ents, acc
_

ied by scientific demonstration,
in syllogys ic form; as indeed will be discovered
by any careful reader.

.

In his.writin , Pythagoras , from a supemal
source, delivers science of intelligible natu
urea and the Gods. Afterwards, he teaches the
whole of physics, conlplejely unfolding ethics and
logic. Then come various disciplines and other
excellent sciences. There is nothing pertaining
to human knowledge which is not discussed in.
these encyclopedic writings. If_therefor_c it is
acknowledged.that of the .Pythagonc).writ:_.ngswhich are now in circulation, some were writ enbi Pythagoras himself, while others consist of‘.
v at he was heard to say, and on this account
are ano cue, though of Pythagorio origin; -
if all t ‘s be so, it is evident that he was
abundantly skilled in all wisdom.

It is said that while he was in Egypt he
I

very much a plied himself to geometry. For
Egyptian li e bristles with geometrical problems:
since, from remote eriods, when the Gods were
fabupously said to ave. reigied in.Egy t, on
account of the rising and falling of e Nile,the skilful have been compelled to measure a. 1.
the Egyptian land which ey cultivated; where.
from indeed the science's name, e et was
derived. Besides, the Egyptians s u e the ‘

theories of the celestial orbs, in which Pythago
oras also was skilled, All theorems about lines -

seem to have been derived from that country.
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All that relates to numbers and computationis said to have been discovered in Phoenicia.

The theorems about the heavenlybodies have by
some been referred to the E time and Chalet-
eans in common. Whatever Ry agoras received,however, he developed further, he arranged them
for learners, and personally demonstrated them

CS1

with perspicvlty and elegance. e__was the fi_n;___
to_give” a n§_;r_1e t 
as a'Td'ééire_f;gz.sno—&ove-of*~wisdem;~whig1L_1gtte;g4he def; 3I.as....the ' ‘ ' °

,Beings e defined as immaterial‘ and eternal nata-
ures,‘ alone possessing a power that is effica-

.cious, as are incorporeal essences. The restof
things are beings only figuratively, and consid-
ered such only through the participation of reel
beings; such are corporeal and material forms,
which arise and deca without ever truly e:c'|.st-
ing, Now wisdfn is science of things which
are truly beings: but notof the merevfi rative
entities. corporeal natures are neither e ob- '

jects of science, nor admit of a stable know1er_’.--
ge, since they are infinite, and by science in-- ‘

compuzphéhkzible, and when compared with unibersalsl I

resemble non-beings, and are in a ge uine sense
non‘-definable. Indeed it is impossib e, to con-
ceive that there should be a scienceof things
not naturally the objects of science; nor could

'

a science of non-existent things prove attract-
ive to any one. Far more desirable will be things
which are genuine beings, e:c_Lsting in invariable
permanency, and always answering to their descrip-
tion. For the perception of objects existing only
i‘igurat:'Lve1y..never trul being what they seem
to be, follows the appre ension of real beings,gust as the knowledge -of particulars is‘poste1--
or to the science of universals. -For, as said

Archvtas, he who properly knows universalswill
‘ also have a clear perception of the‘ne.t:.1re of
particulars. That is why bein is are not simpleegottcn, nor simple, bug various and mul-1
tifom. For those enuine beings are intelligible .

and incorporeal na ures, while others are corpora-eal, ‘falling under the perception of sense, com-
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municate with that which is really existent onlyby participation. Concerning all these Rythagorts
as formed sciences the most apposite, leaving nos
thing uninvestigated. Besides, he develpoed the
master-«sciences of method, common to all of them,
such as logic,'definitions, and analysis, as maybe gathered from the Pythagoric commentaries.

( To his intimates he was wont to utter s
,bolica1ly oracular sentences, wherein the smalm
’ lest number of words were pregnant with the most} multifarious significance, not unlike thwtain
§orac1es of the-PythianApollo, or like nature
3herself in tiny seeds, the former exhibiting con-,}cepticns, and the latter effects innumerable in *1

mu§ thagoras's own mpxim, "The beginning is the half
;o the whole." In this and similar utterances
‘the most divine Pythagoras cdncealed the sparks
lof truth, as in a treasury, for those capable of
being kindled thereby. In this brevity of diction

-he deposited an extension of theory most ample,
and difficult to grasp, as in the maxim, "All

ithings accord in number," which he firequently
repeated to his disciples. Another one was,‘Friendship ie equality; equality is friendship.“
He even used single words, such as "cosmos," or,
adorned world; or, "philosophy!" or further,“tetractys£" A

All these and many other similar inventions
were by Pythagoras devised for thebenefitand
amendment of his associates; and by those that
understood them they were considered to be soivorthy of veneration , and so divinely inspired,

/that those who dwelt in the comon auditorium
t~1dopted this oath:

._‘,‘I swear by the discoverer of the Tetraktys,
\‘ which is the spring of all our wisdom;

rhe perennial fount and root of Nature.'.
‘

This was the fonm of his so admirable wisdmn.
0 the sciences honored by the Pythagoreans

not the least were music, medicine and divination.
...,.of medicine, the most emphasized part was

_

dietetics; and,they were mos scrupulous in its
‘

exercise. First they sought to uderstand the

titude, and difficult to understand. such was .'
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physical symptoms of equanimity. labor", Eating ‘

and repose. They were nearly the first to make
a business of the preparation of‘ food, and to
describe its methods. More frequently than their
redecessors the Pythagoreans used poultices,Eowever disapproving more of medicated ointments.

which they chiefly limited to the cure of ulcer-
ations. most they disapproved of cuts and cauter-
izations. some diseases they cured by incantations.
music, if used in a proper manner, was by Pyth-
agoras supposed to contribute greatly to health.
The Pythagoresns likewise employed select senten-ces]-of Homer and Hesiod for the amendment 03
so 3‘ . .

The Pythagoreans were habitually silent and
rompt to hear, and he won praise who listenedfeast effectively). But that which they had lea

learned and heard was supposed to be retained
and preserved in the memory. Indeed this ability

of learning and remembering determined the amount
of disciplines and lectures, inasmuch as learning
is the power by which knowledge is obtained, ..

and remembering that b which it is preserved.
Hence memory was great honored, abundantly en-
ercised, and given much attention. In leaming
also it was understood that they were not to
dismiss what they were taught, till its first
rudiments had been entirely mastered; This was
their method of recalling what they daily heard.
no Pythagorean rose from his bed till he had

_first recollected the transactions of the day be-
fore: and he accomplished this by endeavoring to
remember what he first said, or heard, or ordered
done by his domestics before rising; or what was
the second or third thing he had said, heardor
commanded.’ '.Ihe same method was employed for the
remainder of the day. He would try to" remember
the identity of the first person a had met on
leaving home, and who was the second; and with
whom he had discoursed first, second or third.
So also he did with everything else, endeavoring
to resume in his memory all the events of the
whole day, and in the very same order in. which
each of them had occurred. If howeverafter rio-
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ins there was enough leisure to do so, the 2yth~ |
agsrean reminisced'about day before yesterday. 1

Thus they made it a point to exercise their
memories systematically; considering that the ability
abilityof remembering was most important for
experience, science and wisdom. ‘This Pythagorean school illed Italy with
philosophers; and this place which before was I
"unknown, was later, on accout of Pythagoras
called Greater Greece, which became famous for
its philosophers, poets and legislators. Indeed
the rhetorical arts, demonstrative reasonings and
legislation was entirely transferred from Greece.
As to physics, we might mention the principalphysiologists, Empedocles and the Elean Pannmm~

-ides. As to ethical maxims, there is Epicharmus,,
whose conceptions are used by almost all philosophers.
ohers,

1

I
 

Thus much concerning the wisdom of Pyth-
agoras, how in a certain respect he very much in-
pelled all his hearers to its pursuit, so far as
they were adapted to its participation, and how
perfectly he delivered it. '

[I
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CHAPTER XXX.

JUSTICE AND POLITICS
How he cultivated and delivered justice tohumanity we shall best understand if we trace it

to its first principle, and ultimate cause. Also
we must investigate the ultimate cause of in--
justice, which will show us how he avoided it,and what methods he adopted to make justicefruetify in his soul. A

The principle of justice is mutuality and
equality, through which, in a way most nearlyapproximating union of body and soul, all men
become cooperative, and distinguish .the_minefrom the thine, as is also testified by Plato,

who learned this from Pythagoras. Pythagoras ef-
fected this in the best possible manner, byerasing from common life every thing private,while increasing everything held in common, so
far as ultimate ossessions, which after all
are the causes o tumult and sedition. (Among his

disciples everything‘was common, and the same to
all, no one possessing anything private. He
himself, indeed, who most approved of this com-
munion, made use of common possessions in the
most just manner; but discifiiltes who changedtheir minds was given back ‘a original con-
tribution, with an addition, ‘and left. Thus Pytha-
agoras established justice in the best possible
manner, beginning at its very first principle.

.In the next place, justicejis introduced
by association with other people, while injust-
ice is. produced by unsocia itlity and _'neglectof other. eople. Wishing therefore to spread
this socia ility as far as possibility among‘)men, he ordered his discipled to extend it

4the most kindred animal races, considering these
astheir intimates and friends, which would for-
bid injuring, slaying. or eatin any of them. He
who recognizes the community o ‘elements and
life between men and animals will in much great-
er degree establish fellowship with those who
share a kindred and rational soul. lhis also
shows that Pythagoras promoted justice begin-
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ning from its vry root principle. Since lack of
money often compels men sometimes to act contra-
ry to justice, he tried to avoid this by pract—
ising such eco that his necessarge expensesmight be liberal,.andyet retain a just suffi-
ciency. For as cities are only magnified houseu

holds, so the arrangement of domestic concerns is
is the principle of all good order in cities. For
instance, it was said that he himself was the
heir to the property of Alcaeus, who died after
completing an embassy to the Lacedemonians; but
that in spite of this Pythagoras was admired for
his economy no less than for his philosophy. Also
when he married.he so educated the daughter that
was born to him, and who afterwards married the
Crotonian Heno, that while unmarried she was a
choir-leader, while as wife she held the first

ace among those who worshipped at altars. It
is also said that the Metapontines preserved
Pythagoras'smemory by turning his house into a
temple of Ceres, and the street in which he lived
into a museum. .

' Because injustice also frequently results
from insolence, luxury, and'lawlessness,-hedaily
eihorted his disciples to support the laws, and
shun lawlessness. He considered luxury the first
evil that usually glides into houses and cities;
the second insolence, the third destruction.

Luzury therefore should by all possible means
he ecluded and expelled; and that from birth
nsn should be accustomed live temerately, and
in a man1y_manner. He also added the necessity
of purfification from bad language, whether it
be piteous, or provocative, reviling, insolent
or scurrilous.

_

i

Besides this household justnce, he added_an-
other and most beautifulkind, the legislative,
finch both orders what to do and what not to do.
legislative justice is more beautiful_thanthe
ju icial kind, resembling medicine which heals
‘he diseased, but differs in this that it is pre-
rentive, planning the health of the soul from afar.

- That is why the best of all leglslatorfi

(-
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graduated from the school of Pythagoras: first,chatondas the Catanean, and next Zaleucus and
Timaratus, who legislated for the Locrians. Be-
sides these were Theaetetus and Helicaon, Aris-
tocrates and Phytius, who legislated for the
Bhegini. All these aroused from the citizens ho-
ors comparable to those offered to divinities.
For Pythagoras did not act like Heraclitus, who
agreed to write laws for the Ephesians,but also
petulantly added that in those laws he would or-
der the citizens to hang themselves. What laws Ey-Pythagoras endeavored to establish were benevol-
ent and scientific.

Nor need we specially admire those (above-
mentioned professional) legislators. Pythagorashad a slave by the name of ZC‘J’.‘.O1}_:ls, hailing from
Thrace. After hearing Pythagoras’s discourses,
and obtaining his freedom, he returned to the
Getae, and there, as has already been mentioned
at the beginning of this work, exhorted the cit-
izens to fortitude, persuading them that the
soul is immortal. So much so is this that even
at present all the Galatians and Trallians, and
many others of the Barbarians, persuade their
children that the soul cannot be destroyed, but‘survives death, so that the latter is not to be
feared, so that (ordinary) danger is to be met
with a firm and manly mind. For instructing the

.
Getae in these things, and for having written laws
for them, Zamolxis was by them considered as the
greatest of the gods. '

.Further, Pythagoras conceived that the doz-
inion of the divinities was most efficacious
for establishing justice; and from this principlehe deduced a whole polity, particular laws and
a principle of justice. This his basic theology
was that we should realize God's existence, and
that his disposition towards the human race is
such that he inspects and does not neglect it.This theology was very useful: for we require
an inspection that we would not be disposed toresist, such as the inspective government of
the divinity, for if divine nature is of thisnature, it deserves the empire of the universe.
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For the Pythagoreans rightly taught that (thenatural) man is an animal naturally insolent,
and chan eable in impulse, desire and passions.
He there ore requires an extraordinary inspec-tionary government of this kind, which may produc
use some chastening and ordering. lhey therefore
thought that any who recognize their changeable-
ness suould never be forgetful of piety towards
and worship of divinity; ever keeping Him before
the eye of the mind, as watching and ins ecting
the conduct of mankind. Every one shoul
heed -,beneath the divine nature, and that of

the genii, to his parents and the laws, and obey
them unfeignedly and faithfully}: In general,they thought it necessary to believe that there is
is no evil greater than anarchy; since the human re
race is not naturally adapted to salvation with-

" but some guidance.The Pythagoreans also considered it advisa-
ble to adhere to the customs and laws of their
ancestors, even though somewhat inferior to other
regulations. For it is unprofitable and not salut-
ary to evade existing laws, ‘or to be studious of
iljnovation. Pythagoras, therefore, to evince that
his life was conformable to his doctrines gave.
many other specimens of piety to the Gods.
‘ It may be quite suitable to mention one of
these, as exam 1e of the rest. I will relate what

thagoras sai and-did relative to the embassy
om sybaris to crotona, relative to the return

cf the exiles. By order of the ambassadors, some
Cf‘ his associates had been slain, a part of them.ildeed, by one of the ambassadors himself. while
an-ther one of them was the son of one of those
W1_10had excited the sedition, and had died of
dlfiease. when the crotonians therefore gvere .deliberating how they should act in this affair,I3’;3agoras told his disciples he was di leased

1‘. the crotonians should be so much a odds
over the matter, and that in his opinion the
ambaisadors should not even be permitted to lead

« victins to the altar, let alone drag thence the
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with their complaints, ‘and the man who had slain
some of his disciples with his own, hands, was
defending his conduct, thagoras declared he

would make no answer to a murderer). Another(ambassador) accused him of asserting that he
was Apollo, because when, in the past, some ex»-
son had asked him about a certain subject, viithe thing was so; and he hadretorted. would e
think it sensible, when Apollo was delivering
oracles to him, to ask Apollo why he did so?
Another one of the ambassadors derided his school,wherein he taught the return of souls to this
world, sayung that, as Pythagoras was about to
descend -into Hades, the ambassador would give
Pythagoras an episthe to his father, and begged
him to bring back an answer, when he retumed.Pythagoras res dad that he was not about to
descend into e abode of the impious, where heclearli New that murderers were ptmished. As
than e rest of the ambassadors reviledhim,
Pythagoras, followed by many people, went to the
sea-shore, and sprinkled himself with water. After
reviling the rest of the ambassadors, one of the
crotonian counsellors observed that he under-
stood they had defamed Pythagoras, when not even
a brute would dare to blaspheme, though all anim-
als shoild again utter the same voice as men,
as prehistoric fables relate.

_
thagoras discovered another method of res-training men from injustice: the fear of jud. ent.

He knew that this method could be to. ht, anthat fear was often able to suppress ustice.
He asserted therefore that it is much better‘ to
be injured,‘ than to kill a man: for judgment is

.

dispensed in Hades where the soul and its as-
sence and_the firs nature of beings, are accurate
ely appraised.

. Desiring to exhibit among human unequal, in-
definite and unsymmetrical affairs the e elity,lefiniteness and symnetry of justice, and show
how it ought tobe xercised, .he likened justiceto a right--angleds triangle, the only one amonggeometrical forms, which, though having an in-_
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finite diversity of adjustments of indeed unequalparts (the length of the sides), yet has equal

powers (the square on the hypothenuse is equal
to the squares on the othe two sides).

Sincg all associationsfimply relations with
some other person) and therefore entail justice,the Pythagoreans declare that there were two:
kinds of associations, th.t differed: the seasonesble
able, and the unseasonable, according‘ to age,merit, familiarity,philanthropy,and so forth,
For instance, the association of a younger
‘ erscn with an elderly one is useasonable, while

hat of two young persons is seasonable. No kind
of anger, threatening or boldness is becoming‘ in‘
a younger towards an elderly man, all which
unseasonable conduct should be cautiously avoid-
ed. So also with respect to merit, for, towards
a. man who has arrived at the true dignityof
consummate virtue, neither unrestrained form of
speech, nor any other of the above manners of
conduct is seasonable. '

Not unlike this was what he taughtabout the
relations towards parents and benefactors. He
said that the use of the opportune time was
various. For of those who are angry or enraged,
some are so seascnably, and some unseesahhply.
The same distinction obtains with desires,
impulsions and passions, actions, dispositions,
associations and meetings. He further observed that ;
that to a certain extent, the o portuneness I
is to be taught, and that also e unexpected
might be analysed artificially; while none of
the above qualifications obtain when applied
universally, and simply. Nevertheless its results

.

are very similar to those of opportuneness,zigely elegance, propriety, congruence, and the l.e.
Reminding us that unity is the principle of

V

the universe, being its principal element, so also \also is it in science, experiment, and growth. \However two-foldness is most honorable in houses,
cities, camps, and such pike organizations. For
in sciences we learn and judge not by any single
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hasty glance, but by a thorough examination of
every etail. Ihere is therefore grave deaagerof entire misapprehension of thlngs! when he
principle has been mistaken; for whale the true
principle remains unknown, no consequent conc1us-
ions can be final. The same situation obtains in
things of another kind. Neither a city nor a house
van be well organized unless each has an effect-
ive rule;-, who governs voluntary servants. For

voluntariness is as necessary with the ruler to
govern, as in the ruled, to obey. So also must
there be a concurrence of will between teacher
and learner; for no satisfactory progress can be
made while there obtains resistance on either
side. Thus hedeunonstrated the beauty of being .

persuaded by rulers, and to be obedient to pre-
ceptors. _ .This was the greatest obaective illustration’
of this argument. Pherecydes the Syrian had been
his teacher, but now was afflicted with the
morbus pedicularis,Pythagor-astherefore went
from Italy to Delos, to nurse him, tending him
_until he died. and piously performing whatever
funeral rites whre due to his‘ former teacher.
So diligent was he in discharge of his duties
towards those from whom he had received in-
struction. "

Pythagoras insisted strenuously with his
disciples on the fufiimevnt of mutual agreements.(Here is an illustration). Lysis had once com-
pleted his worship in the temple of Juno, and
was leaving as he met in the vestibule with
Euryphamus the syracusan, one of his fellow-discifiles, who was then entering into the temple.
Euryg s asked Lysis to wait for him, tillhe
had inished his worship also. so Lysis sat down
on a stone seat there situate, and waited. Eur,y-
phemus went in, finished his worship, but, haw-
ing become absorbed in some profound consider-
ations, forgot his a intment, and passed out
of the t e by ano er ate. Lysis however
continued o wait, withou leaving his seat,
the remainder of that day, and the followirlizgnight, and also the greater part of the ne day.
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fge m:i.gh‘l: have staid there still longer, perhaps,
unless, the followin
phamus had heard that gysisfs associates were
missing him. Recolleoting his appointment, he
-hastened to Lysis, relieved him of the engage-
ment, telling him the cause of his forgetfulhess

as follows: "Some God produced this oblivion in
me, as a trial of your firmness in keeping yourengagements.‘

Pythagoras also ordained abstinence from em. =

imal food, for many reasons, besides the chief
one that it condtuced to peaceableness. Those
who are trained to abominate the slaughter of
animals as iniquitous and unnatural will not
think it much more Imlawful to kill a man, or
engage in war. For war promotes slaughter, and
legalizes it, increasing it, and strengthening it.

Pythagorean: rnzudm "not to touch the balance
above the beam" is in itself an exhortation to
justice, demanding the cultivation of everything
that is just, -—- as will be shown when we study
the Pythagorean symbols. In all these garticulnrs,therefore, Pythagoras paid great atten ion to
the practice of '11Sti°:;-3; and to its preachment
to men, both in eecis end words.

:3 day, in the auditozium, Eu;-y..

 _.:i_.;~._?g___¢__ >é 
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Temperance is our next topic cultivated
as it was by Pythagoras, and taught to his as-
sociates. The common precepts about it have ail.-r
ready been deatailed, in which we leamed that '

everything irregular should be cut off with fire
and sword. A similar precept is the abstaining
from animal food, and also from such likel to
produce intempertmce, and lulling the vigi once.snghfienuine energies of the reasonin powers. A
fu or step in this direction is e precept
to introduce, at a banquet, sumptuous fare, which
is to he shortly sent away, and given to the
servants, having been exhibited merely to ‘chasten
the desires. Another one was that none but cour-
.tesans should wear old, not the free women. Fur-
ther the practice o

,

tacitumity, and even entire
silence, for the purpose of governing the ten e.
Next, intensive and continuous puzzling out o
the most difficult speculations, f‘or_t1_1e sake
of which wine, food and sleep would be minimized.
Then would come genuine discrediting of notoriew,
wealth, and the like; a sincere reverence towards
those to whom reverence is due; joiner‘. with an
unassumed democratic geniality towards one's equal:
in age, and towards the juniors guidance -and
counsel, free from envy, and everything similar
which is to be deduced from temperance.

She temperance of the Pythagoreans, and how
thagoras taught this virtue, may be pleamed from
at Hippobotus and Neanthes narrate of lhllias

and Tfuavcha, who were Pythagoreans. It seems that
nionysius the tyrant could not obtain the friend--
ship of any one of the Pythagoreans. though he
did everything possible to accomplish that pur-
pose; for they had noted, and condemned his men»-archical leanings. He therefore sent ‘a troop of
‘thirty soldiers, under the command of mrynenes’ -

the Sy acusan, who was the brother of Dion, throng‘:whose treachery he hoped to take advantage of
he Pythagoreans' usual annual migration to catch
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some of them; for they were in the habit of chang...ing their abode at different’ seasons of the year,they selected places suitable to such a mi-
gration". Therefore in Phalae, a rugged part -of
Tarentum, through which the Pythagoreans were
scheduled to pass, Eurymenes .'-.g.~:‘ insidi-
cusly ‘concealed, his, troop; and when the unsusgn r.
pecting Pythagoreans reached there about noon,.the soldiers rushed upon them with shouts, after
'the._Inanner of robbers. Disturbed and ‘terrified’
at an attack so unexpected‘, at the superior num»-
ber of -their enmnies, -- the Pythagoreans amount-_,~-_-;ing to no more than ten-, —-+- and being: unarmed " ‘-7:
against regularly equipped soldiery, the ‘Pythagor-
eans saw that they would inevitably be-_ taken cap-tive, so the decided that their only safety lay
in flight, ‘ch they did ‘not consider inadmis--‘
sible to virtue. For they lmew that, accordi ‘

to right reason, fortitude is the art of avoi --

ing as well as enduring. So «the would have es-
caped, and their pursuit would ave been given upby Eurymenes’s soldiers, who were heavily anned,
had their flight not led them up against a field
sown with beans, which were already flowering.Unwilling to violate their principle not to ouch
beans, they stood still, and driven to des oration
turned, and attacked their pursuers with S onesand sticks, and whatever they found to hand, till
they had wounded many, and slain some. But (nlmberfitold), and all the Pythagoreans were slain by the
s peamen, as none of them would suffer himself ‘

to be taken captive, preferring death, according
‘ to the Pythagorean teachings.

As Eurymenes and his soldiers had been sent
for the express purpose of taking some of the
Pythagoreans alive to Dionysius,‘ they were mt}-Oh

‘ crest-fallen; and having thrown the corpses 111*
a_ cannon sepulchre, and piled earth thereupon.__
they turned homewards. But 88 they W9‘-"9 Pew-m1”5 ‘

the; met two of the Pythagoreans who_had 1a sad
belmd, Myllias the crotonian, and. his Lace 6"‘
monian wife Tinwcha, who had not been. able to
kee} up with the others, being in the sixth month

yregnancy‘. These thereforejtheB0_1C‘;i61‘5 83-‘*d33
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made captive, and led to the tyrant with everyprecaution, so as to insure their arrival alive.
on learning what had happened, the tyrant was
very much disheartened, and said to the two Pyth-
agoreans, "You shall obtain from me honors of
unusual digxity if you shall be willing to reign
in partnership with me.."All his offers, however,
were by rfgrllias and Timycha rejected.~ Then said
he, I will release you with a safe--guard if you

.- will tell me one thing only. on liylliasasking
what he wished to learn, Dionysius replied: "Tell
me your companions chose to die rather
than to tread on beans?" But wfliis at once an-
swered, “liy com anions did indeed refer death.
to treading on eans; but Ivhad ra er do that
than tell you the reason." Astonished at this ,
answer, Dionysius ordered him removed forcibly,
and Timychavtortured, for he thought that a preg-

_

nant wanan, deprived of her husband, would weake-
.en before the torments, and easily tell him all
he wanted to know. The heroic woman, however,
‘with her teeth bit her tongue until it was sep-
arated and s at it out at the tyrant, thus dem-
onstrating at the offending member should be
entirely out off, even if her sexweakness, van-
uished by the tonnents, should be compelled to

c-.isc1ose somethin that should be reserved in
silence. such dif iculties did they make. to the
admission of outside friendships, even thoughthey happened to be royal.

_

i

similar to these. also were the precepts con--
cerning silence, which tended to the practice of
temperance; for of all continence, the subjuga-

tion of the tongue is_the most difficult. The same
virtue is illustrated by Pythagoras'spersuading
the Crotonians. to rejainquish all ~~' sac»-
rilegious and questionable commerce with~court-
esens. Moreover thagoras restored to temper-
ance ayouth who ad become wild with amatorypassion, through music. Exhortations against
lascivious insolence promote the same virtue.

Such ‘things were delivered to the Pythagorw
eans by Pythagorashimself, who" was their cause.
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fhcgr tool: such care of their bodies that theyre"-\.r,-.i.nec‘: in the same condition, not being at one
lean, and at another stout, which changesthey consid red anomalous. With respect to their

mind also, hey managed to_ remain 1nn‘.fonn1y'_‘m‘_1..c‘-3,3: joyful, find. not at one time hilarious, Lmc‘-.
at another sad, which could be achieved only bysnpcllirxg perturbations, c‘-espondency or rage.

- It was 2. recept of theirs that no-human
casualties oug t to be unexpected by the intelli-
nent, expecting everything which it is not intheir power to prevent. If however at any time anyof them fall into 9. rage, or into desponcfency,he would withdraw from his associates colnpomr,and seeking solitude, endeavor to digest and
heal the passion.

of the rxythagoreans it is also reported that
none of them punished :1 servant or admonished a
free min during anger; but waited until he had
recovered his wanted saaenity. They used an espec-ial word. m._idart_e§1_, to signify such (se1:E'-con-o
trolled. 5 rebukes, effecting this coining by sil-
ence and quiet. so mintharus relates of Archytas
‘tho Tarentine that on returning after a certain
time from the war against the ijessenians waged ‘by

‘the Tcrentines, to inspect some land belonging
to him, anti finding that the bailiff and the other
servants had not. properly cultivated it, greatly
neglectinn it, hepbecame enra ed, and was so fur-
ious that he told. his servan s that it was well
for them that he was ry, for otherwise they
would not have escaped he punishment due to so
great an cflfence. A similar anecdote is related
of Clinics, accorcling to Spinthcrus; for he also
was wont to defer all admcnitions and punishments
until‘ his mind was restored to tranquility. .

‘Of. the Pythagoreans it is further re1ated_tha.tthey restrained themselves from all lamentation,
wee ing, and the like; and that neither gain, _Jes re, anger or ambition, or anything a the like,
ever become" the cause of dissension among -them;
all ?ytha.goreans being dis osed towards each other
as parents towards their o fspring.

' .
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th
Anotherthraitof ;c_.heirs was that

ey gave are o agoras or everything,naming it after him, not claiming the gloryof
their own inventions, excpt very rarely. Few are
there who a.cknow1edgec'-. their own works.

Admirable too is the careful secrecy with which
they preserved the mystery of‘ their writings. For
during so many centuries , prior to the times of
Philo1aus,none of the Pythagorean commentaries ap-peared p_ub1ic1y.Phi1o1ausfirst published these

Athree books celebrated books which, at the request
of Plato, Dian of Syracuse is said to have bought
for a hundred minae. For Philolaus had been over-

. taken by sudden severe poverty, and he capitalized
the writings of which he was partaker through his
alliance with the Pythagoreans.

As to.the value of opinion, such were their -

views: A stupid man should defer to the opinion
oi‘ any one, especially to that of the crowds-

_only a very few are qualified to apprehend and
spine rightly; for evidently this is limited to
the intelligent, who are very few‘. To the crowds,
such a Eualifioation of course does not extend.
But to espise the opinian of every one is also
stupid; for such a erson will remain unleamed
and incorrigible. e unscientific should studythat of which he is ignorant, or lacks scientific
knowledge. A learner should also defer to the 01:11..-
ion of the scientific, and is able to teach. Gen-
erally, youths who wish to be saved should attend -

to the opinions of theirelders, or of those mic
have lived well.

.
.During the course of human life there are oer»

tain ages, by them called. endedasmenae, which can»
in

not ‘be connected by the power of any chance_person..Unless a. men from his very birth is trained in a.
beautiful. and upright manner, these ages antar-gonize each other. A well educated "child, formed

0 temperance and fortitude, should devote a greaw
part o his education to the stage of adolescence.
Similarly, when the adolescent is trained to temp-

\

on th nztae i'manhoo'. Nthing co'uj:d'bemgreabsurf. tfien tge gay in Othe general public
erance and fortitude, he should focus his e‘ducati=r~ '
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treats this subject. They fancy that boys should
be orclerly and temperate, abstaining from every.thing troublesome or indecorous; but as soon asthey have arrived at the age of adolescence, theydo c.n_7thing they please. In this age, thereio -

fore, there is 9. combination of both kinds of er»-
rors, puerile anclvirile. To speak plainly, theyavoid anything that demands diligence and goodorder, While followin anything that has the ep-
peszrance of sport, in emperance and petulance,being familiar only with boyish ofI“airs.'I'heir

‘desires should be developed from the boyish stagestage into the next one. In the meanwhile ambi-6;.’ -_tion and the rest of the more serious and tub-
bulent inclinations and desires of the mixrile
age prone. urely invade adolescence; wherefore
t is adolescence demands the greatest care;.I

In eneral, no man ought to be allowed to
_do wha ver he pleases; but there is alwaysneed of 2. certain. inspection, or legal and e111-
turcd government, to which each of the citizens
is responsible. For animals, when left to them-
selves, and neglected, rapic‘<2Lv degenerate into
vice and depravity.

The Pjthagoreans (who did not approve of
men being inteznperate, )would often compel an-
swers from, and zle (such intemperate people)
by asking, them. ‘ boys are generally tminec‘-.
to take food in an orderly and moderate mcrmer,being compelled to learn that order and decency
are beautiful,and their contraries, ‘disorder and
intemperance base, while c‘-.runIce.rd.s and goImc.nr‘..-izers are. held in great disgrace. For if none r
of these Ltemperate) habits are to be continuec.
:11 into the virile age, to accustom us, as boys,
to such (temperate) habits, was useless. The
same argument holds good in respect to other
good habits to which children are trained. Such
a reversal of training is not seen in the case
of the education of other lower animals. From
the very first a whelp and o colt are trained to,
to, and learn those tricks which they are to
exerciige when arrived at maturity. (The more
liberal standard formen in the matter of morals
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is therefore not sustained by the connon sense
that trains children to temperance).

The‘ Pythagorean: are generally reported to
have exhorted not only their intimates, but also
whomsoever they happened to meet, to avoid pleas...
ure as a danger demanding» the utmost caution.
L-iorethan anything else does this.passion deceive
us, and mislead us into error. They contended
that it was wiser never to do ‘anything whose end
was pleasure, whose results are usually shamfiful
and hannful. ‘They asserted we should adopt asxi
end the beautiful and fair, and do our duty,‘ onlysecondarilyshould we consider the useful and
advantageous. In these matters there is no nedd
to consider considerations of chance.

of desire, the Eythagoreans said: Ihat des-
ire itself is a certain tendency, impulse and
appetite of the soul, wishing to be filled with
something, or to enjoy the presence of something,
or to be disposed according to some sense-en-joyment. There are also contrary desires, of ev-
acuation and repulsion, and to terminate some
sensation. This passion is manifold, and is al-
most the most Protean of‘ human experiences.
However, many human desires are artificially ac-
quired, and self-prepared.‘ That is why this pas-
sion c‘-.emands the utznostoare and watchfulness,
and physical exercise that is more than casual.
That when the be is empty it. should desire
food is no more -t an natural: and then it is
ust as natural that when it is full it should

c.esire evacuation. appropriate evacuation.-
But

to desire superfluous food, or 1uxu.'r'ious annents
or coverlets, or residences, is artifici . The
Pythagoreens applied this argument also to finn-
iture, dishes, servantsamd cattle raised for
butchering. Besides, human passions are neverpennment, but are ever chan ing, even to
ity., That is why education o the youth sho'IJ.'.I.dbegin at the earliest moment possible, that tiei;
aspirations may be directed towards ends that
are proper, avoiding those that are vain and

‘unnecessary, so as to be undisturbedby, and
remain pure from such undesirable passions;
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and may despise such as are objects of contempt,
because su jected to chhngeable desires. Yet
it must be observed that senseles, hamfizl,
superfluous and insolent desires subsist in the
souls of such inc‘-.ivid.1.1e.1s who are the most pow-erful; for there is nothing so absurd that the
soul of such boys, men and women would not lea-3.
them to perform.

_Indeed, the variety of food eaten is beyond.
description. The kinds of fruits and roots which
the human race eats is nothing less" than infin-
ite. The kinds of flesh eaten are innumerable;
there is no terrestrial, aerial, or aquatic anima
imal which has not been partelten of. Besides, in
the preparation of these, the contrivances used
are irmumcrable, and they are seasoned. with mani-
ifolc‘-. mixtures of juices. Hence, according to
the motions of the humm soul, it is no more
than natural that the human race should be so
various as to be actually insane; for each
kind of food that is introduced. into the hum-
an body becomes the cause of a certain~pecul-
iar disposition.

(Quantity) is as important as guality); for
sometimes 2. slight change in quantity produces
9, reat change in quality, as with wine. First
:2. ing men more cheerful. later it undermines
morals and sanity. This difference is generallyignored in things in which the result is not so

pronounced, although everything eaten is the cause
of a certain peculiar disposition. Hence it re '-
res great wisdom to know and perceive what q —

ity and uantity of food to eat. "his science,
first olded by Apollo and Phaon, was later
developed by Aesculapius and his followers.‘

About propagation, the Pythagoreans taught
36 follows. First, they prevented untimelybirth. Not even among plants or animals is prem-
aturity good. To produce good fruit there is
need. of maturation for a certain time to give
strong and perfect bodies to fruits and seeds.
Bqys and girls should therefore be trained to
Work and exercises, with endurance, and that

"'71:: ‘

,
J
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they should eat foodsndapted to 0. life of labor
and temperance, with endurance. There are ::1:‘:1_';
things in human life which it is better to learn
at a late period in life, and this sex-life is
one of them. It is therefore advi_sz1ble that 2‘.
boy should be educated so as not to begin sen-
connection bef'ore'the twentieth year. and even ‘

then rarely. This will take place if he hells '

high ideals of a good hab-it for the boéy. Body-
hygiene and intemperance are not likely‘ to sub-
sist in the some indivirluc . The Pythagoreans
praised the earlier Greek laws forbideving in-
tercourse with a. women who is 9. mother, d2.u.ght-
or or sister in a temple or other public place.
It is advisable that there be many impediments
to the practice of this energy. The Pythagoreans
forbad entirely intercourse that was unncturt-:l.,
or resulting from wanton insolence, iillowing on-
1-- the natural, the ten: erate, which occur 111.the course of chaste anc-. recognized procreation
of children.

Parents should. page circumstancial provision
for their offspring. The first recaution is a
h_ceJ;.g1Hu1 and. temperate life, no unseasonably
fillinghimself with food, nor using foods which
create bad body-«habits, above all avoiding in-
toxic:-.tion. The Pythagoreans thought that an
evil, discordant, rrouble-making character pro-
duced. depraved spenna. They insisted that none
but an indolent or iinpamsiderate person would
attempt to produce an animal , introduce
it to existence, without most diligently pro-
vidin for it a. pleasing mid even ele ant ingress
into ‘s 17orlcT..- Lovers of dogs pay t e ntznost
possible attention to the breeding of their

ppies, knowing that goodness of the off ring
uepends on goodness of parents, at the rig t secs-3
socson, and in proper surroundizggs. Lovers of bir
birds pay no less attention to s matter; ro-
creators of generous aniihals therefore sho cllby
all ossible means manage that their efforts be
frui . It is therefore absurd for men to pay
no attention to their own offspring, begetting
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casually and carelessly. and after birth, feed
and educate themnegligently. This is the most
powerful and m,a.nifeet- cause of the vice and dea-
prenrity ofhthe greater part of mankind, for the
generality undertake procreation on impuilae, like
beasts.

Such were the’ Pythagoreane' teachings about temp
temperance, which they defended by word and rant-
ised in fleed. They’ had originally received 1:. em from i‘from Pythagoras himself, as if they had been on-
acles delivered by the Pythian Apollo himself.
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FORTITUDE
' Eortitude, V

the subject of this chapter, has‘. alredgiy been illustrated,‘by the heroian of '.I‘5.-
nwcha, and those Pythagoreans who preferred
death. to transgression of Pythagora's‘s prohibi~
tion to touch beans, and other.insto.nces. Pyth-
agoras himself showed it in the generous deeds
he performed when travelling everywhere alone,
-undergoing heart-breaking labors and serious
dangers, and in choosing to leave his cou-ntrj
and living among strangers. Likewise when he
dissolved tyrannies, ordered confused common-
wealths, and emancipated cities. He ended
illegalities, and impeded the activities of in--
solent and tyrannical men. As 9. leader, he '

showed himself benignant to the just and mild,
but expelled rough and licentious men from his
socie_ty, refusing even to mswer them, resist- ’

ing them with all his might, although he assists.‘
the former. e

of these fioutageous deeds, as wel as oi“meny.' ‘ man instances could be adeuce ;E8’? 3 Egg: git of ¥hese is the prevailing free-
dom of speech he employed towards the tyrant
Phalaris,' the most cruel of them, who detained
him in captivity. A Hyperborean sage named Abaris
visited him to converse with him on many topics,

' especiall sacred ones, .respectin
,sta.tues and worship, e divine Providence, na
ures terrestrial and celestial, and the like. Pyth»Pythagoras,under divine inspiration, answered
him boldly, sincerely -and persuasively, so that
he converted all listeners. This rouded Phe.1aris's

er_ against Abaris, for praising Pyflxagoras,
‘an increased the tyrant's resenhnent against
Pytha oras. Phalaris swore poudly as was his wont,
and-u tered blasphemies against the Gods them-
selves. Abaris however wastfirateful to him, and
llarned from him that all ings are suspended .

from, and governed by the heavens; which he proved
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from many considerations, but especially from the
otency of sacred rites. For teaching hiin these
hinge, so far was Abaris from thinkingPythagozs.

as an enchanter, that his reverence for him in-r -

creased till he considered him a God. Phalaris Jed
tried to counteract this by discrediting divin-
ation, and publicly denying there was any efficu
.acy of the sacraments performed in sacred rites.
Abaris, however, guided the controversy towards
such things as are granted by all men, seeking to
persuade him of the existence of a divine proVr.i.dr-
ence,‘ from circumstances that lie above human
influence, such as immense wars, incurable disea-
ses, the "decay of fruits, incursions of pestil-
ence, or the like, which are hard to endure, and
are deplorable, arising from the beneficent
(purifying) energy of the powers celestial and
‘ divine. '

shamelessly and boldly Phalaris opposed !
all this. Then Pythagoras, suspecting that Pha1-
aris intended to put him to death, but knowing 1
he was not destined to die through Phalaris, ‘
retorted with great freedom of speech. Looking
at Abaris, he said that from the heavens to
to aerial and terrestrial beings there was a

_certain descending communication, Then from ins
.

-

stances generally known he showed that all things
follow the hezwens. Then he demonstrated the '

existence of an indisputable power 88 freedom
of will, in thesoul; proceeding further amply to
discuss the erfect energy of reason and intel-
lect. With his (usual) freedom of will he even
(dared to) discuss tyranny, and all the prerog-
atives of fortune, concerning injustice and hum»-
an avarice, solidly ‘teaching that all these are
of no value. Further, he‘ gave Phalaris a divine
admonition concerning the most excellent life, ~

earnestly com aring it with the most depraved.
He likewise c early unfolded the manner of sub-
sistence of the soul, its powers and passions;
and, what was the most beautifulof all, demon-
strated to him that the Gods are not the authors
of evils, and that diseases and bodil calamities
are the results of intemperance, at t e some time
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finding fault with thepoets and mythologists.1,-air lthedunadvisednegg of many of their fables.
en e irectly con ted Phaltxris and admon-

ished him, experimentally demmstrnting to him
the power and magnitude of heaven, and by r.vr.-.nyarguments demons ‘rated to him that reason dict»-
ates that punishments should be legal. He demon»-
strated to him the difference between men and
otherlanimals, scientifically demonstrating the
differenvce between internal and external speech.KZ“1$°w§e Zmifffl-E3 '&§I‘~l-‘%‘§a°§h“”'°§11e°":e$“‘o e '~ ere mm;

M

" iis ethical ciorollarigs. he discougsed about
t e most bene icial 0 use thinss a ding the
mdldest possible impliedtadmonitigns, adding

' rohibitions of what o h not to be ‘done. Mostimportant of all, he olded to him the dis-
tion between the productions of fate and intel-
lect, and the difference between the "results of
destiny and fate. Then he reasoned about the
divinities, and the immortality of the soul.‘

.

All this, really, belongs to some other
chapter, the present ons's topic being the dev-.
elopment of fortitude. For if, when situated in
the midst of the most dreadful circumstancesPythagoras philosophised with firmness of d_e-

_cision, if on all sides he resisted fortune, andrgpglled it, Snfiring its attacks strenuously,i eem1e\e’reattb1‘s h
towards lpiigxywho thrgatengcsl hi: figef it Exaficbe
evident that he entirely gfilspised those things
generally considcrec. dread rating them as
unworthy of attention. If also he despised exec-
ution, when this appeared imminent, and was not
moved by its immianence, it is evident that e was

Sis perfeleltlytfree £rc)>m the fear of. death, ahd
ossi e ormen s .

‘

Bu he did something stijwl more generous, ef-e
footing the. dissolution of the tyre.nny,,restmining
‘the ‘tyrant ‘when he was ab ut to brin the t"dep133.ra‘g1e calamities on 1‘1):zin1<i.nd, -1ibl¢Ia!:.ting
Sici y ram the most homeland imperious power.That it was Pythagoras who accomplished this, is
evident from the oracles of Apollo, _which had’
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predicted that the dominion of Philaris would come
7.0 an end when his subjects would become better
sen, and cooperate; which also happened through
the presence of Pythagoras, and his imparting to
them inst 'ction and good principles. The best
proof of his may be found in the timen when it

.happened. For on the very day that Phalaris con-
-Eezmed Pythagoras and Abaris to death, he himself
was by stratagem slain. '

Another argument for’ the truth of this are
,
the adventures of Epimenides. He was a disciple of‘
Pythagoras; and when ‘certain persons planned to a.

.Zestroy him, he invoked. the Furies and the avengéng c‘

i divinities, and thereby caused those who had.
. ptcc! his life to destroy each other. In the are

same way Pythagoras, who assisted mankind, iznit--
ating both the manner and fortitude of Hercul-as‘,
for the benefit of men punished and occasioned the
death of him who had behaved insolentlyand in a
disorderly manner towards others; and this throu
the very oraules of Apollo, in the class of whi
divinity both he and Epimenides had naturally
since birth"belonged. This admirable and strenun
ous deed was the effect of his fortitude.

We shall present another example of preserva-
tion of lawfill opinion; for following it out, he
iid what to him seemed just and dictated by right
reason, without permitting himself to be diverted
from his intention by pleasure, labor, passion or
cztmger. His disciples also preferred death to

.transgression of any precept of his. They preserved
their manners unchanged under the most varying
fortunes. Being involved in a myriad cauamitios.
could not cause them to deviate from his rules.
They never ceased eadxorting each other to support
the laws, to oppose lawlessness, from birth to
t;-ain themselves to a life of temperance and forb-
itude, so as to restrain and oppose luxury. They
also used certain original melodies as remedies
against the passions of the soul; against laments 3.‘.-n
ation and dcspondency, which Pythagoras had invenau
tea, as affording the greatest relief in these
nc,1c.:Iics. other melodies they employed against
anger and rage, through which they could in—'

u

‘I

. __-__‘__fi
I
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crease or diminish those passions‘, till they rec!-
vmad them to mec‘.er9.tion,c.nd. _cr-mpr.t:7.bi1ity withfortitude. The thought which .‘~°forc‘~.c<‘-. .thsxn the

-greatest supportin generous enduwnce was the
_

‘conviction that nohuman casualty should be un-
._ expected by men of "intellect, but that they must

resign themselves to all '1ricissitudes beyond
‘human .con‘t'.:"c-1.

Moreover, when'eve'r’ overwhelmeclby grief or
anger, they immediately forsook the company of
their associates, and in solitude endeavored
to digest and heal the oppressing passion”, They
took it for granted that studies em‘. .'1isciplir.es
implied labor‘, and that they must expect severe
tests-of different; kinds, and be restrained
and punished even by fire end sword, so’ as to
exorcise innate in'tem'oera.nce and greediness;
for which purpose no labor or en;1ur0nce_ should
be spared. Further to accomplish this, they un-
selfishly :~.bstc~.inec‘».» from. animal. :f'ooc'., ,and. also
some other kinds. lhis also was the cause of their
sioyfinng .-

of speech and complete silence, as
means to the entire subjugation of the tongue,
vJhich.c1em:'~r.c‘-.sc1 yearwlong ’ exercise of.fortituc’.e.
In addition,’ their.strenuous anc1.as_siduous .in-.
vestigo.ti'on and ‘resolution of the most dif’i’ic-
ult theorems, their abstinence from wine, food '

and. sleep, and their contempt of wet-*.'Lth and nlory.Thus by many different means they trained t em-
selves to fortitude.

. ..

'

B‘ut_this,is not all. .'They restrained them».-
selves from pcnentations and tears. Whey abate’ -

ed fronrentcrenty, supplication, and adulation, as
eff'emin:~.te‘ and abject.(er,' humble). To the same
practiceef fortitude must ‘be referrefl their
peculiarity of absolute ‘reserve:-,mong their

,arcane of the principal principles of their dis-
cipline, preserving them from being divulged to
strangers, committing them unwritten to memory,
and transmitting them orally to their successors
as if they were the mysteries of the Gods. That
is why nothing worth mentioning of their philos’-ophy was ever made public, and though L; had
been taught rind lezzzmed for a long while, it was
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tot known beyond their walls. Those outside, whom

' might call the profane, sometimes happened to .

:e present; and unc‘-.er such circumstances the Pyth-
‘.goI'ePJ18 would conmrunicate only obscurel , throughsymbols, 9. vestige of which is retained y the .. ,

.

celebrated precepts still in circulation, such as,
Eire should not be poked with a. sword, and other
like ones, which, taken literally, resemble old-
wives' tales; but which, when properly unfolded,
are to the recipients admirable and venerable.

That precept which, oi‘ all others, was of the
greatest effica.c' in the «achievement of fortitude
is that one whic helps defend and liberate from
the life-along bondsthat reatein the intellect

. ’:_*in captivity, and without which no one can per-
ceive or learn anything rational or genuine,
whatever he the sense in activity. They said,* "Tis mind that sees an things, and hears

.
them all;

All else is deaf’ and blind.“
The next most efficacious precept is that one
which eachorts excessively to be_studious of pur--ifying the intellect, and by various methods
adapting it through mathematicaldisciplines to
receive something divinely beneficial, so as
neither to fear a separation from the body, nor,
when directed towarc‘-.s incorporeal natures, through
their most refulgent splendor to be compelled to :12
tum sway the eyes, nor to be converted to those
passions which fastens and even nail the soul to
the body, and makes her rebellious to all those
p:'.ssions_ which are the progeny of procreation,degradin her to 2. lewcr level. '.E'.he training of
ascent t rough all these is the study of the most
perfect forptitucic. mch are important instances
of the fortitude of Pythagoras and his followers.
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Friendship. of all things‘ towards all was
most clearly enforced by Py agoras. God's
£riendshi'p towards men he explained throughpiety and scientific cultivation; but that of
teachings towards each other, and generzdly of
the soul to the body‘, of the rational towards
the irmtionfl part, throughphilosoph and its

g
,

"
.-. '.'.'i: -.2.-. '.-1;~.t of men

towards each other, stud‘ of citizens, he justifiec
through proper legislation: that of .str:~ngers,through

_

the cormnon possession of c. body; that
' between rnfii and wife, children, brothers or kind-

red, throuvh the unperverted ties of 11:-.ture. In
short, he taught the friendshipof all for all; .

and still further, «of certain animals, through
‘ustice, andcommon physical experiences. But
he pacific:-.tion~cv.nd‘conci1iat:i;onof the body,he

yhich is mortal by itself, and of its latent
,

.
immortal owe:-s," he enforced through health, and
a tempera e diet s.uit€Lble'th‘ereto, tinimitation
of the ever--healthy" condition .oi‘»'th'e mundane

In all these, ‘Pythagoras is recognized as
the inventorand summarizer of them in 9. single
name, they of friendship. So admirable was his

*’»friendship to-his associates, thateven now. when
people are" extremely benevolentmutually people
call them Pythagoreans. We should‘ therefore nan-
rate Pythr~.goras‘s. disci line there.to'rel::.ted,
and the precepts he.t:‘.u‘gA t. his disciples.
__Pythagoreo.ns'therefore on the effacing-of 9.11

3-ivo.1ry‘an'd contention -from true friendship, if
not from all friendship; Vat least f'rom_parent:1l
friendship, and gcnerallytfrom all gratitude
towards seniors and benefactors. To strive or a

contend with such, out of anger orsome other pas;-L
sion, is not the way to preserve existing friend!-.f'ship. Scars and ulcers in friendship should be
the least possible; rind’ this will be the case if
those that are friends know how to subdue their
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:‘~r-.301". if indeed both of them know this, or rathe
th: vounger of the two, and who ranks in some one
of _the_above-mentionedorders, (their friend-
Snip W111 be the more easily preserved). They 1
1‘.lso taught that corrections and admonitions,
which they cvlled " aedartases“ should to}: place
from the "elder to t e younger, b:n«.'. with much sucm
it? and caution; and likewise thatzmuehcarehfl.
gnc‘: considerate attention shou'Ld be manifested
in 1<1I.1onitio1‘n3.1'-‘or thus they will be persuasive ‘

and helpful. They also said that confidence shoul
5h°'°1d “W9” 5° nhcletadu ixh friendshipwrfiether inteamest, 'o:;hi3 Jeep. Exigtin friendi.
8 1p ¢§d'm3 survive en once falsehoo ins:i.n§-
uates itself into the habits .3 professed friends.
.1;.ccorc?.1ng to them, friendship should not be abzma
doned one account of misfortune, or any other '

shaman vicissitude; the only permissible re est-‘
ion ofpfriend or friendship is the result 03
ax-eat and incorrigible vice. Hatred should notSe entertained voluntarilyagainst those whs are
not erfectly bad, but when once formed, it
she d be strenuously and finnly nnintained,
'o.'nless its object should change his morals, so
as to ‘become 0. better man. Hostility shou1d not
consist in words, but in deeds. War is coxnmendabltable and legitimate, when conducted in a manly
manner. .

No one should ever permit himself to become
the cause of contention, mt} we should so far as
possible avoid its source. In a friendship which
is intended to be re the reater art of the
things" pertaining o i shdufd be 6. inite and
legitimate. These should be properly distinguish
511.. not be casual: and moreover-,our conversation
should never hlrow casual orne 1i ent,jbut re-
Thain Q;-derly, modest and benev eni. so also ml
the remaining passions anz‘. dispositions. '

We shg1JJ.c'-. not decline foreign friendships ca
198811’. ‘but accept tm<‘~. guc~.r;‘. them with the great-
est care‘

That the Pythagorocns preserved prienctship
’;o:m1~‘.s each other for many ages may be inferred
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himself and Damon, as these two men lived togethc‘

ment 01"’ thehousehold :~.i‘fo.1'.rs. He therefore
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from what Aristoxcnus, in his treatise on’ the
PythagoricLife says he heard from Dionysius
the tyrant of Sicily, when having been deposed
he taught language at Corinth. Here £11.-eithe
words of Aristoxenus: “so far as they could
these men avoided lrunentations and tears, mad
the like; :.~l'so adulation, entreaty, supp1ic:.'~.ti;:
and other emotions. Dionysius therefore, aving
fallen from his tyranny :.‘.nc’~. come to Corinth, tn
us the detailed story about the Pythagoreans PL,
tias and Damon, who were sponsors for each othe
death. This is how it was: Certain intimates oi
his had often mentioned the Pythagoreans, def’r~:m'
and reviling them, calling them arrogant, and .9
serting that theirgravity, their pretended 1"’ic";
ity, and stoicisn would disa car on felling ini
some calamity. others contradicted this; am. as
contention arose on the subject, it was decic‘.c<.'=.
to settle the matter by an experiment. one man
accused Phintias, before Dionysius, of’ having
conspired with others against his life. others
corroborated the charges, which looked probable,
though Phintias was astonished at the accfisatior.
verified the charges, and that Phintias must die. ‘

the latter replied that if Dionysius thought the
this was necessary, he re
remainder of the day, to settle. the affairs of

and had all thin s in common; but as Phintias
was the elder, o mostly undertoo.: the nanarre-’

quested that Dionysius allow him to depart for
this gu ose,his sure 37. Dionysius claimed surprise at such

(:1 re est, and asked him if any man existec‘-. who

quested the delay of th__

and that he would appoint Damon as

w d stand surety for thcidcathof another. Phin’
ias asserted that there was,

earned, agreed to

till Phintias's return. Dionysius c‘-.ec1r:.rer1. as-
tonishment at these cirmmstmces, and they who
had proposed the experinented derided Damon as
‘the one who would be caught, sneerzing at ‘him as

and Damon was sent f
fqr; and on hearing what had happ

‘ _become the sponsor, me. that he would remai-n ther
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the "vicari:»us st.'*.g;"when however sunset app:-cacheed, Phintias 33:3: to die; at which all present
were z:stm.i.she:‘-. and subdued. Diorwsius, havingembraced and kissed the men, requested that theywould receive him as a. third into their friend--
shi . They however would by no means consent to
any hing cf the kind, though he entreated then

' h‘ t. " Thee“ words -"}a§i‘st3§e:’{3%?°3h¢ received. them ‘

..
from Diontsius himself .

.- It isalso said, that the Pythagoreans env-deavored to erfom the offices of friendshipto these of ‘t eir sect, though they were unknown,
and had never seen each other; on receiving a’
sure indication of par’r.icipo.tiu1 in the same doc-
trines; so that, juging from such friendly offic-
es, it navrbe believed, as is nenerally repnrted,
that worthv men, even though they shauld dwell
in the renctest parts of the ear , are mutually.friends, and this before before, eybecome
known to, and salute each other.

The story runs that a certain Pythagorean,
travelling thraugh a long and solitary road on
foot, came to an ILDTL; and there from over-exertion,
or other causes; fell into a long and severe
disease, so as at length to want he necessaries
of life. The inn-keeper, hm-rever, whether frcm
pity qr benevolence, supplied him with ever-_;4' it
thingrequisite, sparing neither personal service,
no: expense. Feeling the end near, the Pytlmagorean
wrote a certain symbol on a. tablet, and desired

the inn-keeper, in event of his death, to hang
the tablet near the road, and observe whether
-11;: traveller road the symbol. For that person,
rid, he, will repay you what you have spent on
2, and will also thank you for your kindness. ~

0. the Pythagore:~.n's death the innkeeper buried 35.
im, and attended to the obsequies, without any

expectation of being repaid, no "r of receiving
any remuneration from anybedy who might read the
tablet. However, struck with the Pyt_hagcrean'sgcquest, he was induced expose the writing in
be public road. A long time thereafter a Pythag-

9green passed that way, and on un:-.crst:~.n<ling the

4 _.
' ,r

. . ‘ 1. <

- . »:_'un
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symbol, found out who; had p need the tablet
there, and having else; in'vestig:1tec‘-. every pm»:ticU.'Lo.r, paid the inn-«keeper :3. very much grer~..t.s-
sup: than he had disbursed.

It is else related that clinics the Tarent‘: ~

when he lcnmed that the Gyrcnaean Proms , wh-
was :1 zealous Pyth0.gorea.n, mts in danger of 1c..->

.ing all his property, sailed to- Qyrcne, and av. :

having collected 0., sun of money, restcred the 1-...
fairs 6'2‘ Proms t‘: :1 better condition, thouoh
thereby he sensibly diminished his own estate,
and risked the peril of the sear-rvcyage. j '

Sis:-.ilo.r1y, Thesto-r Pesidafiiatea, having from
more re ort .hec.rd that the Pytho cream Thym:~.rir_" «-

Perius ad fallen into poverty, ron greet wen; ’

».

into abject ‘iverty, is said to have sailed to
pares, and . ‘her having collected 3 largesum c .'
ucney, and reinstated Thymarid:-.5 in affluence.
These are beautiflflinstances of friendship.

But much more admirable than the above exmnpi-‘.. it
were the Pytha.gorc:'J15" teachings respectinv the
connznmion of divine goods, the agreement o in-:
tellcct, and their doctrines about the divine
80111.. ' ' ' ' ' ‘Q3 Ahoy were ever ex»-herting each other not to tear apart the divine
seg11' within them. The si'gni:f'ic:‘.nce of their frir;
ship

, _

-

'

. bath in words and deeds.\1z‘.s :
effort to '::chi’evo a. certain c‘;'Lvino union, (or '

union’ vrith the divinity),-or commmiion of intallcv"
with the divine soul. Better than this, either 3‘.
what is uttered in words , or porgfomed -by doe-.-.
it is not possible to fine‘-.. For I an of opinion
‘Eh?-‘b in this 2.11 the goods of fr-iendshi are un-‘.: -.

itec‘-.. In thi.-3,:-.s n. climax, we have col ected
all the blessings of Pythagorean friendship; the..-
is nothing left to say. ‘

'

4~ .‘. '
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Having thus, according to plan, discussed
Pythagoras and Pythagoreanism, we may be inter-
ested in scattered points which do not fall un-
der any of the former topics.

_

’

(First, as to'1angua'e). It is saidthat each
Greek novice was orders to use his native lan
uage, as they did. not approve of the use of a or-eign lfinglmgé. Foreigners oined the Pythagoreans::.:essenians., Lucani, Picent i, and Romans. Metro-3 We 3
c’-.o1‘u5, the son of Thy:-sus, who was the father
of Bpichamus, who specialised in medicine, in
explaining his father's writings to his brother,
says that ioharmus, and prior to him Pytha oras,conceived t at the best dialect, and the most
musical,’ wasthe Doric. The Ionic and Aeolic
remind of chromatic progression, which however
is still more evident in the Attic. The Doric,consisting of pronounced letters, is enhannonic.

The myths also bear witness to the antiquityof this dialect. Nereus was said. to have married
Doris, the daughter of Ocee ; whom he had fi.f."-
t daughters, one of whom was e mother of Ach-iiles. Metrodorus also says that some insist that
Helen was the offspring of Douoalion, who was the

,
son of Prometheus and Pyrrha the daughter of Epi-metheus; and from him descended Dome and Aeolus.
Further he observes that from the Babylonian '

sacred rites he‘ had learned that Helen was the
offspring of Ju iter, and that the sons of Hellen
were Dorus, xu us, and Aeolusg with which Herod-

'~ otus also a recs. Accuracy in particulars so
ancient is c.ifficuJ.t for modems, to enable them
to decide which of the‘ accounts is most trustwori
thy. But either of them claim that the Doric‘
dirdect is the most ancient, that the Aeolic,
whose name derives it from Aeolus, is the ne:_rtin age, and that the thiri. is the Ionic, clerived

Epm Ion, the son of xuthus. Fourth is the Attic,$1‘éed from creusa, the daughter of Erechtheus,
._;‘ is three generations younger than the others;
‘J
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as it existed about the time o1‘,t1~.o '1’h1'.o.ci:ns_.

sxrfl the. rape of Orithyitz, as is ':viden”r. from
the ‘.estir:ony of most histories. The Dr>r".c if-.
lect was also ’usec‘L by the most mcicnt of the
poets, Orpheus.-s-..........(rope'E;i-lion).

.

The Pythngoreazzs objected -to those who u.'.V=
fez-ed disciplines for sale, who open their s«;;..«
like the (rates of" inn "to every won t1m.t-".1;preaches-then; and who, if they do not thus ;‘
buyers, diffuse thsmszlves tlurowvh cities,moin short, hire ggnmasia, and require :2 reward.
from young men for those things that are with '

price. Pythagoras indeed hid’ the nerning oi‘ m.,‘
that ‘was said. by him, in order that those who
were genuinely instructed night c1c:.‘.':‘ 3' be prtakers oi’ it; but that others, as Homcr sc.;‘s cf
irntalus, might be pained in the midst of Whit:
they herxrdé in consequence of receiving no_c1e?*

light there row. i

’

_The Pytlmgorocxzs thoupht that those who ts.r~..:~=
fin‘: the sake of reward, that they show themrxel“
worse than ‘sculptors, or c.rtists who perfom ti.-
wo .: sitting. For these, when someone orders ti

V

to mice P. strttue oi‘ Hennes,se:u-ch for wood suit
to receive the proper form; while those pretend.
that they can rccciily produce the rrorlcs of 'rir'£-

,.

from every nature. ’

The Pythzzgoreans likewise said. that it is
more necessary to pay attention to philosophy,
than to parents or agriculture; for no doubt it
is owing to the latter tlmt we live, but philos-ophers» and pr-eccptors are the causes of our liv-
ing well, and becoming wise, on discovering the
right mode of discipline and instruction.

' "Nor did they think fit either to speak or tn
write in such «". wr-.y such that their conceptionsmight be obvious to the first cdmcr; for the ve“
first thing Pyt11::5o1~c.s is sr~.i';1 to have taughtthat, being purified from all into-r»1per:~.nce, his
disciples should preserve the c‘-'.octri.ncs they be...
heard in silence. It is :~.ccorc‘«.ing__1_~,.r reported th:
he who first_c1ivulged the theory of commensurabfi. »

and incormensurablc quantities to those unworthy
to receive it, was by the Pythagoromss so Imtod
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that they not ax1¥nen::§91:_Lod him from their common
association, and iving with him, but also '

for h5£m1cgnstr5cz)clto1c§ :1 tcghigoas fog on: gho hidr.ugr:'.ec. mm o um:.n:u1 ano er ie I is
also re rtcd that the Divine Power was 3:; incu ..

mt wit those who divtilged the teachings of Py ..

agoms,w§hu:.“_h{e11pe::_:-iged .".Ehs?r.;fc.:naz1 imgioua
person o .1 ea 0 me o scribing in

.

:1 sphere tho dodgcahedron on of the five so-calledBfilld figures, the composition of .

1-. e icostagonus But according to others thisi; \yho.tthapp§'ne:Idtohim who regarded thie.’c1octrinco irrc. ion: g.n- incmmensurc. 1e quant ties.1_A11 1_>i,;_1fi:».go:-iccl disgpline gas ayzixbzlic, res:'mb-
mricesan est:-1 a ' ".xm's

in §1_10 sty1e...oif t e nncionta. fiiulzcwisénfihgltnzfflydivine
P931115‘-I; 0:1-gcles gee1;P‘1to bzismevtvhnthgliffifitntof
un.ers an mg on e mo. on; 0 se w 0 carci-
lossly ‘receive the answers given. These are the
indications about Pythagoras md the Pythzzgoz-e:~.ns 4collected from tradition. 9
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There were however certain persons who werehostile to the Pythegorems, and who, rose againstllhcxn. That stratagerns were employed to destroythem, during Pythr.gor:~.s's absence, is universally
acknowled ed; but the historians differ in their
account o; the journey which he then undertook.

Some say that he went to Pherocydes the wrim,
and others, to I.{ete.pentum. many causes of the

stratagems are essigzed. me of them, which is s:-.';
said to have griginated. from the men c:L'|.1cd‘w1;u'.--ions, is as f 11Q,W8: oylon of Cmtona was one of
the most ent citizens, in birth, renown

.and weal ; but in mt-rmers he was severe, tur-
bulent, violent, tyrmuxical. Histgreatost desire
was to become nrtaker of the Py agoric life,

and he made“: ication to Pythagoras who was new
advanced in age, but was re ected for the above ‘

causes. Oonseqently he and is friends became
violent enemies of the brotherhood. Czy1on's cm-
bitien.was so ‘vehement and inmoderate that with

his associates he persecuted the very last of the
Pythngoreans. That is why Pythagorasmoved to
Iietapontzm, where he closed. his existence.

those who were called lonims continued. tr:
lot 0. zzinst against the Py a ore:-ns, and to en-
"bit e most virulent na.1evo ence. Nevertheless

for a time this enmity was subdued by the Pytha ~-

oresns' robity, and also by the vote of‘ the ci *-

izens, o Intrusted the whole of the city tifnir
to theirmanagement. .

At length‘ however‘ the cylonians beet-no
so hostile to the men, as they were called,
that they set fire to I-.fi.1o's residence, where
were assembled all the Pythagez-sons,hq1dingcw.
cotmoil of war. All were burnt, except two, Ar-
chi s and Lysis, who escaped. through their
bed: vigor. As In public notice was to ten of
this calamity, the Eythagoresns ceased to pgany further attention to public affairs, - id‘
was c‘-ue to two causes: the cities’ negligence,
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end through the loss of these men most c1u.r.1ii‘ied 1
to govern. _

_
Bo'Lh‘of the saved Pythagorean: were Tarcnm ‘

tines. and Archippus retumee hone, I,_;sis, r:::;-—- Ientn.ng_the' publ1c_neg1ecr., went into greece, re»-
siding in the 1_&cha1e.n Peloponnesus. Stim-:J_n.ted by'a:n..-xrgent desire, he migrated to Thebes, where
he h. as disciple Epmninondas, who spolze of his
teacher as his i‘ather. There L;/sis died.

- . Except Archytas oi‘ Tarentum, the rest of the
Pythagoreans departed from Italy, and dwelt to— 1gether in Rhegiun. The most ceiebrated were Phmtor 3

Echecraoes, Polzmmstus, and D:Locr:-.te_s, who were ;Phlzasianeg and zenophilus ohalcidensis of Thrace. 1
~ .But in course of time, as the administration of

public affairs went from bad to worse, these ‘
~ pythagoreans nevertheless preserved their pris-

tine’ manners and disciplines; yet seen the sect ‘begcm to.fa:L1, till they ncbly perished. This is
the a.ccou:nt by Aristcxenus. |

Nichomachus agrees with Arisoxenus, except
that he dates the plot against the Pytha;;or-
sans during Pythagoras‘: journey to Delos, to
nurse his prece tor Pherecydes the Syrian, who
_w:.\s then a:£'f1ic ed with the norbus pedicularis,and after his death perfomedthe funercfil. rites.
ihen those who had been rejected by "the Pythagu
oreans , and to whom monuments had been raised,
‘as if they were dead, attacked them, and commit-

_

ted them all to the flames. Afterwards they were
' they were overwhelmed, by the Itaiians with stones,

and thrown out of the house unburied. Then science
_
died in. the breasts of its possessors, having by
them been preserved as something mystic and

_incomzmmicable. only such things as were -di:£‘-
ficult to be understood, and which were not ;expounded, were preserved in the memory of those \
who were outside the sect, except afew things, iwhich certain Rythagoreans, who at that time hap-

-pened to be in foreign. lands, presrrved as [
sparks of science very obscure, and of difficult ‘

investigation. Thesemen beibg -solitary, and de---
jected at this calamity, were scattered in differ-
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ent p1c.ces, retaining :18 longer db)’ puolio 131-
fluence. lhey lived alone in solitcuy places, ._wherever they found any; each preferred associ-
ation with himself to that with my other pers- .

on. .
.

‘

Fearing" however lest the name of philosophy
should be en irely exteminated from among mam-
kind and that they should, on this ‘account, in-
cur the indigxaticn of the"Gods, by sufferingso
great a gift of theirs to perish, they made ‘an ‘

arrangement of”eertain ocumentazdes and symbols
gathered the writings of_ the more ancient 1=yth--
a creuns, and of such things as th remembered.

ese relics each left at his den to his son,
or daughter, or wife, with a strict injunction
not to alienate from the fmily. ihie was carried
out for some time, and therelics were trmsnit-
ted in succession to their posterity. .

'

since .:£ollonius diseents in a. certain ace
regardin

,

ese particulars, and adds many ings
that. we. ave not mentioned, we must record his
account of the plot Eainst the Pythagoreens.
He says that from eh’ dhood Pythagorashad arous-
ed envy. so long as he cenvereed with all that
came to him, he was ‘pleasing to all; but when he
restricted his intercourse to his disciples the
general peo le'.s good opinion'of him was alter-

more attai-
tion to stran ere them. to themselves; but they
were indi an at his preferring some of their
fellow-oi izens bef ore others; and they suspect-
ed that his disci lee assembled with intentions
hostile to themse ves. In the next place, as the

dung men that were indignant with him were of ahigh rank. and surpassed others in weeJ.:h, end,
— ro or e, no onlyEhegr oer: feaniliee,

but also managed the affairs of the city in
cannon, they, being more than three htmdred in
number, famed a large both, so that there remain-—
ed bflt a mall part of the city which was not
devoted to their hbits and pursuits."

when they arrived at the
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Iioreover so long as the Orotonicms confined

themselves to their own country, and Pythagorasdwelt among them, the original fom of governmentcontinued; but the people had chjcnged, and theywere no longer satisfied with it, and were there». ‘

fore seeking'a ‘pretext for a changeJ When they
captured Sybaris,_and the landwas not divided by _..lot, according to the desire of the multitude,
and Pythcgorzxs gene, this veiled hatred against '

the '3J'thc.gore::ns burst ‘Earth, and the populace
forsook them. '

The leaders of’ this dissgnsicn ‘were these
that were nearest to the Pythagorecns, both bykindred and intercourse." These-leaders, as well
as the common folk were offended by the Pytho.g--oreansl actions, which were unusual,- and the
people interpreted that peculiarity as a ref1ec~
tion on theirs. .

-

« The Pytho.gores.ns' kindred -were indignant
that. they a.ssoci:=ted.with none, their parents
excepted; that they shared in common their pos-
sessions to the exclusion of their "kindred,
whom they treated as strangers. These personal-
motives turned the" general opposition into activehostility; Hipgasus, Diodorusland Theages _united
in insisting t at the assembly and the mag1s-
trttcy should be opened to‘every cikizen, and that
the rulers should be responisible o elected
representatives ‘of the people. This was opposed
by the Pythagoreans Alcimachus, Dimachus,' lgetdnand Democides, ‘and opposed changes in the in-«
herited constitution. They -were however defeat-<
ed, and were form 13; accused inc. popular n.s--
s'emb_1y by two orators, the aristocrat Cylona '_-and the plebeian Ninon. These two planned their
speeches together, '-the first and longer one
being made by -Cylon, gwhile Ninon concluded by
pretending that he find erietr:-tted‘ the Pytht'.:;ore-'?.r1
mysteries, and that he ' ad gathered and ‘written

out such pa.rticu.1z-.r as were calculated to~crim>-u '

53191-9 the Pythagore s‘,’ and he 2*. scribe he gave
I: book to read 2. boo’ which we._s entitled the
sacred Qiscourse . .

' "
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Here is a specimen of what it contained:
(This next paragraph is mi laced, but is_put
here as more suitable here on where it is
in the text, in front of the last one).

none of the Pytha orerms called myths. ores
by his name. While ive, they referred to him
as the divine one; after his death, as that man,
just as Homer makes Enmaeus refer to Ulysses
thus:

.

Though absent he may be, 0 guest, I fear
To name him; so great is my love and care.”

’ such were some of his precepts: They were to
get up before sunrise, and never to wear a rin
on which the image of God. was engraved, lest at
image be defiled by being worn at funerals, or
other impure place. They were to adore the rising
sun. Brthagoras ordered them never to do any-thing without previous deliberation and‘ discus-
sion; in the morning forming a plan of what was
to be done later, and at night to. review the
day's actions, which served the double purpose
of strengthening the memory, am‘-. considering’
their conduct. If any of their associates appointn
ed them to meet them at some particular place and
time, they should stay there till he came, regard»-
‘less of the length of time, for Pythagoreans shoulc
should not s ed: carelessly, but remember what
was said, an regard order and method. At death
they were not to blue eme, but to die uttering
pro itious words, we as are used by those who
sai out of the port into the Adriatic Sea.

Friends are to be venerated in the same manner
as ‘Gods; but gthers are to be treated as brutes.
This very sentiment is ascribed to Pythagoreansthemselves, but in verse-«fem; such as,
" Like blessed Gods, his friends he o'er revered.
But reckoned others as of no account." Pythagoras
considered that Homer deseFv3d“£6”bepraised for
calling a king the shepherd of the fioplemhichimplied approval of anstocracy,» in whi the
rulers are few, while the impli aticn is that ‘

the rest of men are like-» cattl . Enmity was re-quired to beans, bec so they were used in vot-
:I.ng; inasmuch as the Pythagereans selected of-

J,'.; 4 ‘
. .

' ‘ii;
. . .',' . | ..'.- V
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I"ic'_se-1=1oldcrs' by appointment. To rule should be an
object of desire, for it is better to be a. bull
for one day only, than for all one's life to be
an ox. While other states‘ constitutions might
be laudable, yet it would be advisable to use
only that which is known to oneself. »

In short, Ninotn showed that their philosophy
was a conspiracy against democracy; and advised
the people not even to listen to the defendants,considering that they would never have been admit-
ted into the assembly -if the Pythagoreans‘ counc-
il had had to depend for admission on the session

7

of a thousand men; that they should not allow
eech to those who had used their utmost powerto prevent s eech hy others. The people must rem-.

ember that en they raised their right hands to
vote, or even counted their votes, this their
right hand was constructively rejected by the
Pythagoreans, who were aristocrats. It was also

.clisgracefu1 that the crotonian masses i.vho‘had
conquered thirty nyriads of men at the river
zracis should be outweighed by a thousandthpart
of the same number through sedition in the city
itself. Through these calumnies Ninon so exas-
perated his hearers that a. few days after a great
multitude assembled intending to attack the Pyth-
agoreans as they were sacrificin to the Muses
in a.hose near the temple of Apo o. Foreseeing
this, the Pythagoreans,fled to an inn, while De-
mocedes with the youths retired to Plataea.The

partisans of the new constitution decreed an ac»
c‘J.sation~ against Democedes of inciting the youths
to capture power, putting a price of thirty tal-
ents on his head, dead or alive. A battle ensued,
and and the victor Theages was given the mm '

talents promised by the city. The city's evils '

were spread to the whole region, and the eadles
vere arrested even in Tarentum, I.-ietaponttiriandcaulonia, The envoys fran these cities tliat came
to Crotona to get the charges’ were, accor.-.-.in.g
to the Crotonian record, bribed, with the_resU.lt
that the eadles were condemned as guilty, and
driven out further. the Crotoniane than expelled
from the city all who were flissatisfied with

_aD.
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the existing regime; banishing along with them
all their famil es, on the two fold pretext that
impiety was unbearable, and that the children
should not be so arated from their parents. Ihey
then re diated e debts, and redistributed
the lan e. '

'

Ham Liars after, when Dinarehus and his asset
eiates cl ‘been slain in mother battle, and wher
Litagus the chief leader of»the sedition; were
dead, pity and repentance induced the citizens
to recall frcm,ex11e what remained of the Pyth-
agoreans. they-therefore sent for messengers
from Achaia, who were to come to an agreementwith the exiles, and file their oaths (of lofiefizty to the existing Crotonian re ime ?) at De
The Pythagoreans who returned. rom exile were
about sixty in number, not to mention the aged,
among whom were some physicians and c‘-ieticiane,
on original lines. When these Pythagorean: rev-

tumed, they were welcomed by the crowds, who
silenced dissenters by announcing that the Ninon
regime was ended. ,'l‘hecn the Thuriane invaded the
country, and the Pythagoreans were sent to proo-
ure aseistaneegbut they perished in battle, mut-
ually defending each other. So thoroughly had
the city become Pythagoreacnizedthat beside the

lie praise. they gerfcmed a public aaeri-
ice in the tem ls o the muses which had orig-inally been ‘bui t at the instigation of Pythag-

oras. '
'

_

That is all of the attack on the Pythagoreans.
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Prnmconsmz V SUCCESSION
_

Pythagoracflsacknowledged successor was
Aristaeus, the sun of the crotonian Danophinn,who was Pythagoras's contemporary, and lived
seven ages beforeflato. Being exceedingly
skilful in Pythagoric dogmas, he succeeded
school, educated Pythagorae's children, and naiv-
ried his wife Theano. Pythagoras was said to have
tau ht his school 39 years, and to havelivec‘. o.

.

cen ury. Aristaeus growing old, he relinquished t
the school to 1'>ythagoras's son Linesarchus. He was

d 13 ms in whose time Grotona wasf 1-'!'u:'L18veV?'ed.yA¥".tue'%g“i::hewar, Gartydas the crotonian
who had been absent on a journey, retumed,
and took up the school; but he so rieved about
his country's‘ calamity that he die prematurely.

_pythagoreans who became very old were accustomed
to liberate themselves from the body, as a. pr:i.s-
gn,

__

'

.
.

Later, being saved through _certain strangers,
Aresas Lucanus undertook the school; and to him
come Diodorue Aspendiue, who was received into

‘the schoolbecause of the small number of gen-
;1in_e Pythagoreans. C

. I

c. d h. P. t
- c 'Theozgiagg1£l\3nc:1mEuIP:y‘i':-1:l1‘.;1a%sI.i<‘;’1?a‘}‘;or€1‘t1nI§1!,erat? at '

Tarentum, Archytas. Epicharr.-1us was alsosa said
to have been one of the foreign Hearers, but he
was not one of the school. However, having an-

public phil-
osophizing, in considerat_ion of the tyranny of
Hierc, But he wrote the Pythagorean views in
metre, and published the occult Pythagorean
dogmas in comedies.

em *“h:;o-

It is probable that the majority of the Pythag-.
oreane were anommous, and remain unknown. But
the following names are known and celebrated;

of the Grotonians, Hippostratus, Dynae,
_Aegon, Aenon, Sillus, Cleosthenes, Agelas, Epls

ylus; Phyciadas, Ecphantus, Timaeus, .Buth1us,
Eratus, Itmaeus, Rhodiappus, Bryae, Evandrus,
Iztyllias, Antimedon, Ageas, Leophron, Agyljlsp

‘e.the'.»
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onatus, Hipposthenes, G'.|.eophr<m, Alcmaeon, Duo-
G193) Milan] M93103-_

_At Metapontum resided Brmtzunls, Ejamiseus, Gres-
tadaa, Leon, Damannenus. A°"°°~8, Glnlae, Melisias,
Aristeas, Laphion, Evandrus, Agesidarxus, Xenocac‘-.es,
Ea emus, Aristamenes, Agesgzrchus, Alceas, Xena»-
phan es, Thraaeua, Arytus, Epzphron, Eiriscus,»I-.Ie-
giatias, Leocydes, Thresymedes, Euphemus, Pnocles,
Antimenes, Lacritua, Dglnotagese rrho, Rhexibius,
Alopecua, Astylus, Dacldas, A11oc us, Lacnkabes and
Glycinus.

_ _of the Agn entmea was Dnpedocles.
of the mea ae, was Pamequdes.of the Tarentines were Plulolaus, Eurytus, Archy--

taa, tlhecdorus, Argspippus, Lycm, Hestiyaeue, Polem»
archus, Aateas, gimme, Olecn, Eur_ymedon, Arceaa,
olinagoras Arciguppus, _‘rus, Eutlgynua, _Dice-archus, Pfxilomdas, Phron rlas, Lyme, Lysxbius,
Dzinocrates, Echecrates, Pactian, Awlalidas. Imus,
piaicrates, and C€l.e§ara1:1a.

out‘ the Leontines were Phryni_e'hus, Snichias, Aria.-'
toclidas, Glinias, Abrotelee, Pxsyrrhydus, Bryas,
Evandrus, Archemachus, lfimcmachus, Achmcnidas, Dlcar
mean and Garophantidaa. "

of the sybaritea were Metopus, Hippasus, Proxenus
Evanor, Deanax, Menestor, Dlocles, Dnpechls, fimasius,
Pblenaeua, Evaeus, _m_1d Iyrsams.

.Of the Garthagzmarxs wt~.s1:t'L1‘t1ac'-.es, Anthem,
odius and Leocritua.

of the Parians, Aeetius, Phaenecles, Dexitheua,
. Alchimachus, Dinarchus, Meton, Timaeus, 1:i.mes:i.an;-

ax, Amaerus, zmd 1hyma.r.i.daa_.
.of 1'.hc_Locr:i.zms, G tius, xenon, Philodanma,

Evetes, Ad1g:ua, Sth dag, soaistratus, Elzthynus,
Zaleucua Taunares.

Of tfxe Poaidonians; Athagnas, Sims, Promenua,
O:-a:noua,.Myee, Bathylaus,Phaedcm.

of the Lucani, ocellus, and his brother ocorillus,
oresandrua, cerhmbus, Dardaneus, and Malian.

Of the Aegeans, Higpanedm, Timosthenes. Eilelthon
an11: cl Ori ' P0 to .

‘ rag‘ ‘Tigfiyperbtgi-eazxs, Algggisf
of the Laemes. mtocharidaa. Gleaner. \Euryo-rater~:.—.
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_

of the cRheginer_1ses, Aristides, Dehoethenes,Ar:s::s::*°m:’;¥:;“5:m*z:1*:a°“>P" cdf tn; geiinhntians.
Of the. 'syracus-a.n's, Leptrines, Phintias, a.r;_dDam

,
Q

_

_

'

.
_ _

_91‘ the samnms, Mellssua, Lacon, Archippus,»
Glo 2 pus, Helomis. Hippcn.

,the cmxlonienses, CaJ.li'brotus,, Diem,
. . Iiast£.ts;DIfJmon and Xéntgzs.

Vof the P'n1ias_ians, Dj.oc1es, Echecrzfces, ’. -

Phanton. and Pblymastus. ’

of the Sicyonians, Polizucles, Demon, Sestratius,and soathenes, - »

’

' Of the cyrenians, Proms,
tangelus, and Theoclc-rue.

A
4

_

V

of the Cyzficeni, Pythodoms, Hipposthenés,

“L

Melanippus, Aria»-

. Butherus and }:eno'o2~.:'.1us.

~ Lucanians. C‘-hilc-nis, the daugh

:' L

o

of the Cat:_~.tm.e'_i, Claarcndae and. 1;;/sio.des.'»
,
of the C01‘1{1’.'.h_1fII.S, Chrysl pus. ‘

oi‘ the Tyrrnenicms, Hausit eus
of the Athenlans, Heoczjitus. .

Of‘ the Pontiflelks,‘ Lgrazrgus. hIn nJ__ two» uncre. an ei teen
.

_

The most ':l';;=L'L1'-.st1:i<’>us 1_>ytha§oreo.n..:7o{1cn are
1‘1mycl1a, the vafe oi‘ M:;l11as_the Crotonr.-an; Phyl-
tis, the daughter of Theophnus the Croton;Lcn..
Byndacis, .the sister of ocellus and 0cci13.u's,.

ter of Ghilon the
Laceclemonian. CI':‘.tesic'1ea. the Lacodemonion, the
wife of the-Laccdernonian Cleaner. '.:hcc.no,- hewife of Brontinss of Metapon_t1im1.’ hiya, the. w:Lfe.
of Milan the G1-otonian. Lastnenia the Arcadizgjx.Abrotelia, t_he_<‘-.a11g_ht,e:' of Abroteles the Ta ren-
‘tine. Izchecretia the Phliasicm. I',rr.*3er_1is the Syb-
erite; Pisirrhonde, the Tarent:}.ne. .1J:Ls3.eo.dus_a.,
the Lacedenon1a.n. Bryn, the A:-g:u_re.. Babelyma
the A1-give, and Cleaechma, the slster of Autos.

-charzidas the Lecedemorzizm. In 83.1, seventeen.

at
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LIFE or tptmnaoms’
by Possum:

'

1. Many think that Pythagoras was the son of
Mhesarchus, but they differ as to the latter's
race; some thinking him a Samian, while Neanthes,
in the fifthbook of his Fables states he was a

rian, from the citytof Tyre. As a famine had
‘ arisen in Samoa, Mnesarchus went thither to trade,.and was naturalized. there. There also was born
his son Pythagoras, who early manifested studious-
ness, but was later taken to myre, and there en-

trusted to the Chaldeans, whose doctrines he im-
bibed. Thence he returned to Ionia, where he first
studied under the Syrian Pherecydes, then also
under Hermodamas the Creopnylian who at that time
was an old man, residing in Samoa.

.
2. Neanthes says that others hold that his fa-

ther was a Tyrrhenian, of those who inhabit Lenn-
os, and that while on a trading trip to-Samoa was
there naturalized. 0 sailing to Italy, Mesarehus
took the youth Pythagoras with him. Just at this ’

time this country was greatly flourishing. Neanthes
adds that Pythagoras had two older brothers, Eunos-
tus and Iyrrhenus. But Apollonius, in his book ab-
out Pythagoras, affirms that his mother was Pythais,
a descendant_of Anoeeus, the founder of Samos.
Apollonius adds that he was siad to be the off- .

spring of Apollo and Pythais, on the authorityof
Mnesarchus; and a Samian poet sings:"pythais, of all Samians the most fair,

Jove-loved Pythagoras to Phoebus bars!"
This post says that Pythagoras studied not only
under Pherecydes and Henmodamas, but also under
Anaximander.

5. The Samian Duris, in the second book of his
‘Hours,’ writes that his son was named Arimnestus,
that he was the teacher ofl Dmocritus, and that
on returning from banishment, he suspended a bras-¥######## in the temple of Here, a tablet two

_
E

9 ' iat square, hearing this inscription:
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"Me, Arimnestus, who much-learning traced,pythagorae’sbeloved.son here placed."

This tablet was removed by Simus, a musician, who
claimed the canon graven thereon, and published it
as his own. Seven arts were engraved, but when
simus took away one; the others were.destroyed.

.
4. It is said bhat by Theano, a Cretan, the

daughter of Pythonax, he had a son, Telauges,
and a daughter, Myia; to whom some add Arignota,

»whose Pythagcric writings are still extant. Timaeus
relates that Pythagoras's daughter, while a maid-

- en, took precedence among the maidens in Crotona,
and when a wife, among married women. The-crotonians

T butchers or hunters. Anti hon, in his book ggacec

made her house a temple of Demeter, and'the neigh-
boring street they called a museum. ’

.

5. Lycus, in the fourth book of his Histories,
noting different opinions about his country, says,"Unless you happen to know the country and the
city of which Pythagoras was a citizen, will re-
main a mere matter of conjecture. Some say he was
a'Samian, others, a Phliasian, others a Metapontina

§.‘As to his knowledge, it is said that he
learned the mathematical sciences from the Egypt-ians, chaldeans and phoenicians; for of old the EgEgyptians exce1led_in geometry, the Phoenicians
in numbers and proportions, and the Chaldeans of
astronomical theorems, divine rites, and worship ~

of the Gods; other secrets concerning the course
of life he received and learned from the Magi.

.

7. These accomplishments are the more general-
ly known; but the rest are less celebrated, Moreiva
over Eudoxus, in the second book of his Descrip- ‘

tion of the Earth, writes that Pythagorasused the ‘

greatest urity, and was shocked at all bloodshed-
ding and illingz that he not only abstained from‘animal food, but never in any way approached 7' «

illustrious Virtuous Men raises his persev
'3 while he was in Egypt, saying, "Pythagorad? desir-

ing to become acquainted with the institutions of.
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the tian priests, and diligentl endeavoring
to rt cipate therein, requested e Tyrant Pb1y-
cra es to write to Amasie, the King of Egypt,-hisfriend and former host,
Coming to Amasis, he was given letters to the-pricpriests: of Heliopolis, who sent him on to those 8
of Memphis, on the pretense that the were the mor

_

more ancient. on the same pretense, e was sent on
from Memphis to Diospolis.

A

'

the latter priests
that he would
great diffic~

8. From fear of the King,
dared not make excuses; buy thinki
desist fro his purpose as result o
ulties, enjoined on him very hard

ly different from the institutions of the Greeks,
These he performed so readily that he won their
admiration, and they permitted him to sacrifice
to the Gods, and to acquaint himself with all
their sciences, a favor theretofore never granted
to a foreigner. -

9. Returning to Ionia, he opened ##### in
his own count , a school, which is even now cal-
led Pythagoras s semicircles, in which the samisns
meet to deliberate about matters of common inter-
est. Wutside the.city he made a cave adapted to
the study of his-philosophy, in which he abode
day and night, discoursing with a few of his asso-
ciates. He was now fourty years old, says Ariston-.\'
onus. Seeing that Po1ycrates’s government was be-

'coming so violent that soon a free man would be-
come a victim of his tyranny, he journeyed towards

. Italy. A
..

'
4

' 10. Diogenes, inhis-treatise about the Incred-
ible Things Beyond ihule, has treated Pythagoras’:
affairs so carefully, that I think his account

,,should not be omitted. He says that the-Tyrrhenian
Mnesarchus was of the race of the inhabitants of
Lemnos, Imbros and Seyros: and that he departedghenoe to visit many cities and various lads.During his journeys he found an infant lying unider a large, tall po lar tree. on approaching, he
-ohaerved it lay on,i I back, looking steadily
without winking at the an. In its mouth was a

-1'.
,_

to procure him initiation.

precepts, entire-

—-—..---v-—--
.

-

._
.4

-._.-......._.....*......-..._......

..............,__....._..v.....__..,_I._
_
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little slender reed, like a pipe; through which
the child was being nourished b the dew-drops
that distilled from the tree. T is great wonder
prevailed upon him to take the child, believing

"tit to be of a divine origin. The child was fos-
.tered ‘a native of that country. named Andro-
-cles, w o later on adogted him,and entrusted to
him the management of is affairs. on becoming
wealthy, Mesarchus educated the boy. naming him
fistraseus, and rearing him with his own three
sons, Eunestus, Tyrrhenus, and Pythagoras; which
boy, as I hays said, Androcles adopted.

I

11. He sent the boy to a lute-player. a wrest
.ler and a painter. Later he sent him to Anaximander
der at Miletus, to learn geometry and astronomy.

nThen Pythagoras visited the Egyptians, the Arabi-
ans, the chaldeans and the Hebrews, from whom he
acquired expertry in the interpretation of dreams, ‘
and he was the first to use frankincense in the

 
' worship of divinities. -

.

'

12. In Egypt he lived with the priests, and 1
learned the hdnguage and wisdom of the E5 tians,
and their three kinds of letters. the epis olic,
the hieroglyphic, and symbolic, whereof one imitates
ates the comon way of speaking, while the ethers
express the sense by allegory and parable. In Ars-
bia he conferred with the King. In Babylon he
associated with the other chaldsans, specially

— attaching himself to Zabrstus, by whom he was
purified from the pollutions of his past life,

-and taught the things from which a virtuous man
- ought to be free. Likewise he heard lectures ab-

out Nature, and yhe princigles of wholes. It was‘
from his stay among these oreigners that pyth-
agoras acquired the greater part of his wisdom.

13. Astraeus was by Mesarchus-entrusted to
. Pythagoras, who received him, and after studying

his physionomy and the motions of his body, in-
structed him. First he accurately investigatedthe science about the nature of man. discerning th
the disp:sition'of every one he met. None was a1~
lowed to become'his friend or associate without
being eramined in facial expression and disposition.
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14. Pythagoras had anothee youthful disciple.
from Thrace. zamolxis was he named bevause he was
born wrapped in a bear's skin. in Thraczan called
zalmus. Pythagoras loved him, and instructed him
in sublime specualtions concerning sacred rites;
and the uetuuépof the Gods. some say this youth_
was named Thales, -and that the barbarians worship»
‘pod him as Hercules. -

15. Dionysiphanes says that he was a servant of
Pythagoras, who fell into the hands of thieves and
by them was branded. Thar when Pythagora was

_persecuted and baniehed,_ he_fo11owed him binding
up his forehead on account of the scars. Others
say that the name_Zamolxis signifies a stranger
or foreigner.

,_

-

Pherecydes, in Dales, fell sick; and Pythag-
oras attended him until he died. and performed
his funeral rites. Pythagoras then, longing to
be with Hnrmodamas the Creophylian, returned to-.
Samoa. After enjoying his society, Pythagoras
trained the Samian athlete Eurymenes, who though
he was of small stature, conquered at Olympia,
through his surpassing knowledge of Pythagoras's
wisdom. While according to ancient custom the

- ither athletes fed on cheese and figs, Eurymnes,by the advice of Pythagoras, fed daily on flesh,
which endued his body with great strength. Pythag-#nhsnfi##§ghadual1y imbued him with his wisdom,exhorting him to go into the struggle, not for
the sake of victory, but the exercise; that he
should gain by the training, avoiding the envyresulting from victory. For the victors, are not
always pure. though decked with leafy crowns.

.

16. Later, when the Samiane were oppressedwith the tyranny of Popycrates, Pythagoras saw
that life in such a state was unsuitable for aph119SORheP, and so planned to travel to Italy.At Delp i he inscribed an elegy on the tomb of
Apollo, declaring that Apollo was the son of Silen- '

t o.u but wa 1 ' b d I ' 1 th 1c: led Trigp:,g:g n%m:fi.froma2hep ‘led n g P ac.
clocal mourningfor.Apollo y the three daughters of Triopas.
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_,_ l7. Going to Crete, Pythagoras besought in»
igiation from the priests of Morgos, one of the

aean_Dactyli by whom he was purified with the
geteoritic thunder—stone..In the morning he layhtretohed upon his face by the sea-side: at night,wgblay gesggg anrivera crowned wfithlz black lamo's

. en re . escen ing in o e aean cave,
wrapped in black wool, he stayed-there twenty-
seven days according to custom; he sacrificed to

(mucus, and saw the throne which there is yearly made
7 for him. on Zeus's tomb, Pythagoras inscribed an

epigram. "Pythagoras to Zeus," which begins:
-Zeus deceased here lies, whom men call Jove."

18. When he reached Italy, he stopped at
Crotona. His presence was that of a free man. tall,
graceful in speech and gesture. and in all things
else. Dicaearchus relates that the arrival of
this great #######é¥i#n##tsaveller, endowed with‘

_

All the advantages of nature. and prosperously
guided by fortune, produced on the Crotonians so‘great an impression, that he won the esteem of the
t a older magistrates, by his many and excellent
discourses. They ordered him to exhort the young
men. and then to the boys who flocked out of the.
school to hear him; and lastly to the women, who
came together on purpose._

19. Through this he achieved great reputation,
' and he drew great audiences from the city. not '

only of men, but also of women, among whom was
A specially illustrious person named Theano. He
also drew audiences from among the neighboring
barbarians, among whom were magnates and kings.
What he told his audiences cannot be said with
certainty, for he enjoined silence u on his hear-
ers; But the following is a matter o general inr
formation. He taught that the soul was immorta1,.
and that after death it-transmigrated into other.
animated bodies. After certain specified periods,

~Whe same events occur again; that nothing was -

~ontirely new: that all animated beings were kin,
_

and should be considered as belonging to one

great family. Pythagoras was the first one to
introduce these teachings into Greece.
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'2o,;His speech was so persuasive that, accord-

ing to Micomachus,jin-ohe address made on first
landing in Italy he made more than two thoudand
adherents. Out of desire to live with him, these
buyhtweréaugmidfidfltorfium, to which both women and
built a large auditorium, to which both wcmn and

boys were admitted. (Foreign_visitors were so manythat) they built whole cities, settling that whole
region of Italy now known as Magma Gracia. Hi8‘OPdw
inances and laws were b them received as divine
precepts, and without t em wou1d_do nothing. Indeed
they ranked him amon the divinitiea. They he1d_a11property in common. holing all their property in
‘common. They ranked him among the divinities, and
whenever they communicated to each other some_choice bit of his philosophy. from which physical
truths could always be deduced, they would swear-
by the Tetractys, adjuring Pythagoras as a divine-
witness, inlthe words,, - --

‘I call to witness him who to our souls sxpresee
The Qetractys, eternal Nature's fountainwspring.”

PCRPHYEY.

21. During his'trave1s.in Italy and Sicily he.
foundnvarious cities subjected one,to another,

.both of lo standing, and recently. By his dissip-
lee, some 0 whom were found in every city, he in-
fused into them an aspiration for liberty; thus
restoring to freedom crotona,‘sybaris, catane,

.Rhcgium, Himera, Agrigentum. Tauromenium, and oth-
ers, en whom he imposed laws through Charondas the
catanean, and Zaleucus the Locrian, which resulted
in a lo -era of good government. emulated by all*
their neighbors. Simichus the tyrant of the Canto-
rupini, on hearing Pythagoras discourse, abdicatedhis rule, and divided his property between his sis-
ter snd‘the citizens.

.

. - »

»22. According to Aristoxenus. some Lucanians,
Messapians. Picentinians and Romans ‘came to him.

.

Eh rooted but all dissensions.not only among his db
diseipkes.and their-successors. for_many ages, but
among all-the.citiesof Italy and Sicily, both in?‘ternally and edtsrnalli. He can continuously ha 15
on this maxim, "e.oug t. to the best of our-ebi iv
ty svoid.snd even with fire and sword extirpate fnu
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the bed , sickness; fromnthe soul. ignorance; from
the bel y, luxury: from a city. sedition; from a
family. discord: and from all things. excess."

33..Ifwe me credit what ancient and trust-
gworthy writers ave related of him, he exerted an

1nf1uence even over irrational animals. The Dann-
.inn bear;'who had commited extensive depredations u‘
in the neighborhood; he seized; and after having

tted her for awhile, and given her barley and‘ruits, he made her swear never again to touch
‘a living creature, and then released her. She’im-
‘nediately his herself in the woods and the hills.and from that time on never attacked any irration-
sl animal. '

i

*

‘ 24. At Tarentum, in a naeture; seeing an ex 5 -g
%croppin' beans; he went to the herdsman, and ads.

vised h m to tell the ox to abstain from beans.
The countryman mocked him, proclaiming his ignor-'

see of the ox-language. So Pythagoras himself
went and whispered in the ox’s ear. Hot onlg did
the bovine at once desist from his diet of eans,
but would never touch any thenceforward, thoughhe survived many years near Here's te lo at Ta— .

arentum, until very old: being called t e sacred '

her.

‘ed. They counted them accurately.-end‘foundthe ~
‘

ex, and eating any food given him.
_ _ _

I

25. while at the olympic games, he was diseo..-zocoursing with his friends about auguries, omens,. I
and divine signs, and how men of true piety do

.reeeive messages Trom_ths Gods. Flying over his =
.head was an_eag1ey who stopped, and.oane down to =

Pythagoras. After stroking her.awhi1e,.he released
Meeting with some fishermen who were drawing -

in their nets heavil laden with fishes from the
deep. he predicsdd t e exact number of fish they
had_eaught,,The fisherpen said that,if ie estim-
ete‘was accurate they_wou1d di whatever; e command-

number correct;-He then had then return the fish
_alive.into the.se&: and: What 1|‘fl0?° '°“‘°'f“17 '

not_one of thn died,'a1though they had been-outofathefzster a considerable tine.-HttpIid»¢hl
an e .
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26. Many of his associates he reminded cf the

lives lived by their souls before it was bcun; to
the body, and by irrefutéble arguments demonstrat-
ed that he had been Eu~horbus, the son of Pantnus.
He speciahly praised the following verses abouthimshéf, and sang them to the lyre most elegantly:"The shining circlets of his golden hair,

Which even the_Graces might be.proud to wear,Instarred‘with gems and_go1d, bestrew the shore,
V

With dust dishonored, and deformed with gore.
As_the young olive, in some sylvan scene.e

_crowned by fresh fountains with celestial green,Lifts the gay head in snowy flowerets fair,
And plays and dances to the gentle air.
when lo, a whirlwind from high heaven invades.The tender plant, and withers all its shades;
It lies uprooted from its genial head,
A lovely ruin, new dofeced and dead.

,Thhs-young,‘thue_beaut1fu1..nphorbue lay,-Wh11e4the.f1erce-Spartan tore his.arms away."
_

L _

(Pope. Homer's Iliad. Book_17).
.

27. The stories about the shield of this
' phrygian Euphorbus bei at Mycenae dedicated to

Argive Hera, along wi éther'Trojan spoils,
shall here be omitted as being of too popular a
nature. -

._
- » «

‘ .It is said that the river Gaicasus. while he.
with many of his associayes was passing over it,:Eoke‘to him very cleary, "Hail, Pythagoras!"

Almost unanimous is the re ort that on one
and the same day he was gresen at Mewapnznnu‘in.Ita1y. and at Tauromenium in Sicily, in each

place conversing with his friends, though the pla-
ces are separated by many miles, both at sea and
land, demanding many days‘ journeys.

_
28. I3 is well known that he showed his gold-

en thigh to-Abaris the Hyperborean, to confirm him
in the opinion that he was the Hyperborean Apollo,

whose priest Abaris was. .e
'

A ship was coming into the harbor, and his
friends exyrossed the wish to own the goods it
contained. Then." said Pythagoras, “you would own
a coepse!"on the ship's arrival, this was found
to be the true state of effirs.
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Of pvthagoras many other more wonderfu1'ahd

divine things are persistently and unanimousl
related, so that we have no hesitation.in say ng

.1never was more attribut
more eminent; .

ed to any man, nor was any

29. Verified predictions of earthquakes are

- Q pestilence. sup
calmed storms bot

handed dwon, also, that he immediately
reesed violent winds and hail.

on rivers and on seas,'for
chased awe

the comfort and safe passage of his friends. As
their poems attest, the like was often erformed

%by Empedocles; Epimenidea and Abaris, w a had I '

learned the_art of doing these things from him.
"Inpedoc1es. indeed. was surnamed Alexanemos, as

the chaser of winds; Epimenides,“cathartee, the
Lustrator. Abaris was called Aethrohates$'the

u ‘walker in air:,for he was'carried in the air on
'.lh arrow of the.Hyperborean_Apoo11o; over rivers,

' isas and inaccessible places, It is believed that"
,_this was the method emphoyed by‘
' or the same'dey
.,a1 Metapoatum and.Tauromenium.

Z’
30. He soothed the_paesipns_of

he discoursed with hisPythagoras when‘
‘friends

f the seal and’i,bpdy.by rhythms, songs. and incantations,,1hese
'2 he ada ted and applied 't jhis f

L could hear the harmony of the Uh
F stood the universal music of the

' e stars which move in concert
_

J1:&ich.we‘cannot hear because of
;;o3 our.weak nature. This is test
"obaraoteristicjverse "of Em edoc
I "Amongst these was one in t inge3 nisymind with all the «eel

Whatever sages did invent; he,s
And whiIst his thpughts were on
All things existent. easily he

3

1;" ti.
ody,“mind, seeing, hearing and understandéf

th,of_1earnin

 
  

riends. He himself
iverse, and undero*-

spheres, afid of

the,1imitaticns
ified to b
1es:_

_sub1imest‘eKi11ed,
t

filled.‘
o ; ‘<:§:s_work intent,
viewed. 1

.
.

o

y these
.

s‘and;.hg:
e ea t of1

_

e mind and t.e like, Pythagoras s eunstLtu-

ing, which was exquisite, and surpassingly accurate,

..-.
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eras affirmed that‘theNine Muses were- ..._,, theonstiiute by the eounde made by the seven plan-

ets, the sphere of the fixed stare, and'that which
13 opposed to our eapth,vcallcd "anti~earth.' He
called Mnemosyne, or Memory, the composition».
eymphony and connexion of than-all. which is eten

' nal and_unbegotten as being cqmpoeedwof all of then
32, Diogenes, aett', forth his daily routine

of living, relates thatnge'adviaedall men to ““

avoid ambition and vain~g1ory, which_chief1y ex»
cite envi, and to ehun.the presences of crowds.
He himse f held morning conferences at his resid-
'ence. composing his soul with the music of_the
lute,'and singing certain old paeene of Thales; 1

He also sang verses of Hoar and Hesiod, which '

seemed to soothe the mind. He danced certain '

dances which he conceived. conferred on the~bodw Y
agility and health. Walks he took not promdecuouso -

ly, but only in company of one or two companions, I

in temples or sacred groves, selecting the quietss'
and pleasantest places.

‘3E.nHia friends he loved exceedingly, being
the first to declare that the goods of friends
are'comon. and that a friend was another self.
While they were in good health he always convers-

ed with thm; if they were sick. he nursed them:
if they-were afflicted in.mind, he.so1eced them,
some by incantations and magic_eharms, othere by

,

music. He had prepared songs for the diseases of.
the body. by the singing of which he cured-the
sick. He had also some that caused oblivion of

siargw, mitigation of anger. and destruction of
11!.‘ ~ .

'

. , ,
.

34. As “to f_ood,. hisdbreakfast ya. chiefl of
.

'

.

honey; at dinner he used bread-made of mil st.
barley or herbs, raw and boiled. V -rarely did ¢

he eet‘the flesh of victims; nor did e take th1s'u
fro every part of the anatom. When he intended-
to so3our,n.1nwthe- canotuarieeof, the ‘divinitiss-1 _

‘he would. eat no more than washeeessary to stil
h or and thirst. To quiet hunger. he made a
mix ure of po y seed and sesame. the skin of a
sea-onion; we washed, till entirely drained of
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ll] cutwaas JHIGB: of the f1bwers'of.the daffodil,
and the leaves of.mallows, of paste of barley and‘
pea: taking an equal weight of which. and chopping
It small, with Hymettian honey he made it into s
mass.;Against thirst he-took the seed of cucumbers.
and the best dried raisins. extracting the seeds,
and the-flower of cariander, and the seeds of mal-
lohs. urselain, scraped cheese. meal and cream:
these a made up with wild honey. ‘

b .35; He claimed that this diet had, by Demeter,
been-taught to Hercules, when he was sent into the
Lybian deserts. This preserved his body in an
unchanging condition; not at one time well, and at
another time sick, nor at one time fat, and at
another lean;.Pythagoras'scountenance showed

' the same constancy was in'his soul also. For he w
was neitber_mors elated by pleasure. nor dejected.
by grief: and no one ever saw him either rejoic—'
in; or mourning: '.' ,

-3
. . .

,
3 . When Pythagoras sacrificed to the Gods, it he di not uee'offensive'brofadion,'but offered

. no more than_har1e{ bread; cakos.and myrrh; least
of al1.anima1s, un ess perhaps cocks and igs. ,when he_discovsred the proposition that t e squaqe
In the hypothenuse of a right angled triangle was
s ual to the squares on the sides containing.the-
r ght‘ang1e.he is said to have sacrificed an 0:,-Although the more accurate say that this ox was .

flade o flour. ‘. s
.

,_ 1
. .

~

. . . Q
. 37. His utterances were of two kinds. plain"
or symbolical. His teaching was twofold: on his-
disciples some were called Students, and others ;
hearers; The Students learned the fuller and
more exactly elaborate reasons of science; while_ihe Hearers heard only the chief heads of learn-
ing, without more detailed explanations; A’

.38» He ordained that his disciples shohld

1

_

eak well and think reverentl of the Gods,
_ , us and heroes, and -likew se~ ofparents and «

faetors;.thatthey should obey the laws; that
d not relegate the worship of the Gods to '

cg
.

I‘ ‘

' I
. Q‘

A J



-ary ones to the inferior deities; (The world he .

»divided into ) ogposite aware; the “one” was

' less, solid and grave kind, of course not the

h pared to the murderous songs of the Sirens; the
; other kind consists of things honest, just, and

éoapxnrnr.
,
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a seconds‘: ioeition, performing it e er1y,swen

5gfiogfgeéacri igg §§€o§fi§3°§$?%rf§E§?i§n3so?‘SK-
a better moned, ight, ght.'eque1, stab1e_andstraight: while the “other” was an inferior duad,
darkness. left, uegual, uneteble and movable. ’ .._.-._...........

.-

' 39. Moreover, he enjoined the followin . A cuJ.- :
tivated and fruit-bearing plant, harmless $0 man -

"

and beast,-should be neither injured nor destroyed.
A deposit of money or of teachings should be faith;
fully preserved by the trustee.‘

.

‘

'~ v‘

There are three kinds of things that deserve:
to be pursued and acquired: honorable and virt-
uous things, these that conduce to the use of .

life. and those that bring pleasures of the blame-

vulgar intoxicating kinds. of pleasures there
were two kinds: one that indulges the bellies -

end lusts by a profusion of wealth. which he canal -.-......~.-.._.Q...
..
-..

necessary to life. which sre'juet as sweet as the
.first, without being followed by r ehtance: and- if

INeel.
these pleasures he compared to the armony of the

.

40: He_adwised special regard to two timee:'
that when we go to sleep, and that when we awake.
At each of these we should consider our ‘est acts
ions. and those that are to come; we bug t to re-
quire of.ourse1ves an account of our past deeds,
while of the future we should have a providential
‘care. Therefor he advised everybody to eat to.

~0n riding: %

himself the following verses before he fe'1 asleep: ;
"Nor suffer sleep to close thine'eyeI -

.

_

-' =

'Ti11.thrice thy acts that day thou hast run o'er;
How elipt?What deeds? What duty left undone?‘
"As soon as ere thou wskeet, in order lay

‘ The actions to be done that following day."
‘ I
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L 41. Such things taught he, though advising

above all things to speak the truth, for this
alcne deifies men. For as he had learned from
the Magi, who call God oromasdes, Gcd's ho is.

.light, and his soul is truth. He taught muc else,
which he claimed to have learned from Aristoclea at
at Delphi. Certain things he declared mystica11y,:symbolically, most of which were collected by Ar-
istotle, as when he called the sea a tear of Set-

-~ the two bear (constellations) the hand ofagea; the Pleiades, the lyre of the Muse§;the
anets, }hg_ggg§_g§ufgpsephqgg; and he called
e sound caused by striking on brass the voice

0 a genius enclosed in the brass.

42. He had also another kind of symbols, such
inch as, pass not over a balance; that is, Shun
avarice. Poke not the fire with a swird, that is, we
II ought not to excite a man full of fire and an-
ger with sharp language. Pluck not a crown meant ~

In; toviéiate the laws, which are the crowns of '

cities. Eat not the heart, signified not to affllict
flict ourselves with sorrows. Do not sit upon a '

edk—measure, meant, do not live ignobly. on start-
g a journey, do not turn beck, meant that this1i.e should not be regretted, when near the bourne c

of death. Do.not walk in the public way meant to
-ewoid the opinions of the multitude, adopting‘
those of the~1earned and the few; Receive not
swallows into your house, meant not to admit

.Under the same roof garrulous and intemperate
_

men. Help a man to take up a vurden, but not to"lay it down, meant to encourage no one to be indolen
dolent, but to apply oneself to labor and virtue.
Do not carry the images of the Gods in rings, sig-nified that one should not at once to the vulgar.
reveal one’: opinios about the Gods, or discourse
about them. Of er libations to-the Gods, just tothe ears of the cup, meant that we ought to worshipand celebrate the Gods with music, for that penet-rates through the ears. Do not eat those things that
that are unlawful, sexual, or increase, beginningnor
or and, nor the first basis of all things.
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43. He tsughtebstention from the loins,
testicle, uxlenda. marrow, feet and heads of
victims. e loins he called basis, because 911
them as foundations living beings are settled.
-Testicles and udende he called gggefiatig -

for no one is gngendered without t e elp oi’ these,
.

Msrrowhe called ' c s as it is the cause ofgrowth in living be ngs. The§ was the.
set, and the head t :wh1c ave the most

,

power in the government o the body. He likewise
advised abstention from beans, as from human flesh.

44. Beans were interdicted, it is said, because
the particular lants grow and individuelise only
after (theear ) which is the principle and crin-
ginof things, is mixed together, sothat manythings underground are confused, and coalesce;
after which everything rots together. Then living
creatures were produced togehher with olants, so
that both men and beans arose out of putrefaction;whereog he allegedmany manifest arguments. For
if any one should chew a bean , and having ground
it-to a pulp with his teeth, and should e oss-
thst pulp to the warm sun, for e- short whi e, en:
then return to it, he will crceive the scent of
human blood. ‘Moreover, if e. the time when beans
bloom. one should take a little of-the flower, .wi-
which then is black, and should put it into an

_earthen vessel, and cover it closely, and bury i‘
in the ground for ninety days, and at the end the
thereof take it up,‘ and uncover it, instead of_. ti.
been he will find either thf head of an infant,

‘ or thepudenda of a women, ,
_

45. He also wished men to abstain from other
th ch wine‘ eunch a mullet and .

e 3%: 13% calls: :",nettlel,3" and’ from nearly. all
, other marine animals. He referredhis ori in to

,
those of’ pest ages, affirming that he was irst

. Euphorbus, .
then Aethalides, then Hermotimus; the:

Pyrrhus, and last, Pythagoras‘. He showed to his
disciples that the. soul’.

,who were rightly purified he brought back the In»...
cry of the acts of -their former liues.

s. immortal, and to "thee-._
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.

46. he nlttiadted philoso hy, the scope'ofIhich is to free the mind imp anted within usgrem the impediments and fetters within which it
s confined: without whose freedom none can learnanything sound or true, or perceive the unsoundnedsin the operation of sense. pythagoras thought that

mind a1one_sees and hsars,'whi1s all the rest are bli
nblind and deaf. The purified mind should be appliedto the discovery of beneficial things, which can
be effected by.certain artificial ways, which'bydegrees induce it tofithe contemplation of etern— —

a1 and incorporeal things, which never vary; This
crderliness of erception should begin from con-

"lideration of t e most minute things. 1est‘by anychangethe?mind-should be 'arred and Withdraw it-
self, through the failure of contin- -

V aousness in its sub5ect¥matter;’47. ‘
- ~

-
-

‘

' 47; That is the reason he made‘so much use of
the mathematical disciplines and speculations,“ihich'are intermediate between the physical_andthe incorporeal realm; for'the reason that like

~—hodies they have a three~fold dimensions, and‘yet"’share the impassibilityef'inscrporea1s; as deé
grass of preparation-to the contem laticn of the
‘really existent thin s; by an arti icial reason.diverting the eyes o ‘the mind from corporeal '

~things, whose manner and state never remain in_the same'condition,: to a desire for true (spir-itual) food; -By means of these mathematical ‘

Iciences therefore,-Pythagorasrendered men trulyha P?» by this artistic introduction of truly '

ox stent_things.‘ .
_ _ p

48.'Amcng_others, Moderatus of Gades, who‘Iearnedly treated of~the qualities of numbers in
eleven books, states'that the Pythagcreens specialsized_in the study of numbersto explain their ######teachings symbolically,-as_dogeometricians;.inae-much as the primary forms and principles are hard‘to understand and express;otherwise, in plain dis-
course; A similar case is the representation of
sounds by letters, which are known by marks, which
are called the first elements of learning: later;
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they inform us these ere not the true elements,_which they only signify. ~ ;
1

49. As the geometricians cannot express in-
corporeal forms n-words, and_have recourse to
the descriptions of figures, as thateg- is e tri—

4ang1e,and yet do not mean that the actually seen.j ;
lines are the trien 1e, but only what they-re— é
present, the knowle e in the mind, so the Rythag-
oreans used the same objective method in respect;
to first reasons and forms. As these incorporeal ,

forms and first principles could not be exprese ‘

,

sec). in words, they hadrecourse to demonstration -

by numbers. Number one denoted to them the ress—_
on of Unity, Identity, Equality, the pi: ose of

_friendship, sympathy, and conservation 0 the Un-~ I’
iverse, which results from persistence in sameness.‘
For unity in the detailsharmonizes all the arts
of a whole, as by the participation of the] rst j
C9-3139» '

-
‘

50. Nuber twc,.or Duad, signified.the,two-.j
fold yeason of diversity and inequality, of everyything that is divisible, or mutable, existing at»
one time in_one way, and at another time in ano-.
ther way. After all these methods were not con-

. fined to the Pythagoreans, being used by other -
:

hiloso here to denote unitive powers, which con-
in alg things in the universe, among which are

certain reasons of equality, dissimilitude and-
diversity. These reasons are what they.meant by
the terms Monad and nuad, or by the words uni£orm,}
bigorm, or diversiform, '

-

‘

.
.

V »

50. The same reasons apply to their use of
other numbers,_which were ranked according to. <3certain powers. Things.thathad a beginning, wide
dle and end they dencted by the number Three, say- ~

in; that anythi "that has a middle is triform,
__which was a lie to every ertect thing. Ihey sex‘

that if any in; was perfec it would make use of
t ‘e’ i i and-be adorn a i to it:agd agrt gyp 33 no other negdfogc {? Qfie
tmfwmTflwgmdmmwntmyuudwbdm
us to the knowledge of'Ihst is perfect they led

y inventef A
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as so-ithet by -the formof this“rriad. so also with th
with the other numbers, which-were ranked accord-
ing to the same reasons.

52. All other things were c tehended under
a-single form and power, which t ey called Decad,

T e laining it by a pu, as dechad meaning com-pfighension. That is why they called Ten a erfect
nuber, the meet perfect of all, as compre ending’al1 difference of numbers, reasons, species and

ro ortions. For if the nature of the universe be_
sf ned according to the reasons and proportions

of numbers, and if that which is produced, increas-
creased and perfected. proceed according to the rep
reason of nubers; and since the Decad comprehende-
every reason of nmbers, every proportion, and
every species, - why should Nature herself not “

be denoted by the most perfect number, Ten? such
was-the use of numbers among the pythagoreans.

53. This rims hiloso h of the th —

creans finally digg gut firgtf becausepit figs
'enigmatica1, and then because their commentaries
were written in Doric; which dialect itself is some
somewhat obscure, so that Doric teafihings were
not fully understood. and they became misa pre-hended, and finally spurious, and later, ey .who published them no longer were Pythagoreans.

IThe pythagoreans affirm that Plato,.Ar1stotle¢.speusiseusippus, Aristoxenus and xenocrates appropriated
ted the best of them, making but minor changes.C:b‘distractj attention fro this their theft), "

hey later collected and deluvered as characterist
oristic Pythagorean.doctrineswhatever therein

.las most trivial,.and vulgar, and whatever had
been invented by envious and calunicus persons,‘to cast contempt on Pythagoreanism.'.

' 64} Pythagoras and his_associates were long
held in such admiration in Italy, that many cities
invited them to undertake their administration.
A: last, however, they incurred envy, and a con-
spiracy was formed against them as follows. Qylo,
a crotonian, who in race;_nobi1ityand wealth
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was th most preeminent, was of a severe, violent
and tyrannical disposition, and did not scrupleto use the multitude of his followers to co see‘
his ends; As he esteemed himself worthy of w at-

‘ ever was best, he considered it his right to be
admitted to Pythagorean fellowship. He therefore
went to Pythagoras, extolled himself, and desired
his conversation. Pythagoras, however, who was,

— accustomed to read in human bodies‘# nature ad

..L/...

manner’: the disposition of the man, bade him Ge-
part, and o about his business. Gylo. being of
a rough an violent disposition, took it as a great
great affrony, and became furious.‘

55. He.therefore assembled his friends, he an
‘to accuse Pythagoras, and conspired against h -

and his disciples. Pythagoras then went to Delos.
to visit the Syrian Pherecydes, fonmerly his
teacher, who was dangerously sick, to nusse him.
Pythsgorae'sfriends then gathered together in
the house of Milo the wrestler; and were alt,
stoned and burned when Qyle's followers set the
house on fire. only two escaped, Archippus and
twsis, according to the account of Neanthes.
Lysis took refuge in Greece, with Epaminondas,
whose teacher he had formerly bee.

.56. But Dicaearchus ad other more accurate
*“? historians relate that pythagoras himself

was resent when this conspiracy bore fruit,
for. ereoydes-had died before he left Samoa;
of his friends; forty who were gathered togeth-
er in a house were slainked and sladn: while
others were gradually slain as.they came to the
cit . As his friendswere taken, Pythagorashm-
scl first escaped to the caulonisn haven. and
thence visited the Locrians. Hearing of his so-
ing..the Loorians sent some old men to their
frontiers to intercept him; hey said, ' Pythag~-
ores, you are wise and of great worth; but as our

aws sustain nothi’ r rehensible we wil re r-5. them intact. Gc o ggme other place,'an Be 3:11
furnish you with any needed .necesearies of travel.
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thagcras*turnedback, and sailed to Tarentum,

w ere, receiving the same treatment as at crotc-
na, he went to Meta ontum. Everywhere arose great
mobs against him, 9 which even new the inhabitants
make mention, calling them the thagcrean riots.
as-his followers were called Pyt agoreans. '

-57. Pythagoras fled to the temple of the
luses, in Metapontum, There he abide forty days;
and starving, died. Others however state that
lie death was due to grief at less of all his‘
friends who, when the house in which they were
athered was burned, in order to make a we for‘
air master, they threw themselves into t.e

flames, to make a bridge of safety for him, wheregy
by indeed he'escaped. When died the fiythageyeans,
with them also died their knowledge, whixh till then
then they had kept secret, excpet forge few eb— .

ceure thingsnwhich were commonly repeated by those
who did not understand them. Pythagoras himself '

left no book: but some little sparks of his phil-
osophy, obscure and difficult, were preserved by
the few who were preserved by being scattered, as
were Eysis and Archippus.. - ‘

- _.

58. The Pythagcreans new avoided human society,
being lonely, saddened and dispersed. Fearing never-
theless that ameng men the name of hilesophy would
be-entirely extinguished, and that t erefere the
Iods-would be angry with them, they.made abstracts
and commentaries. Each man made his own collection
of written authoritiesand his own memories} leav-
ing them wherever he happened to die, charging
their wives, sons and daughters to presrve them_
within their families. This mandate of transmission
within each family was obeyed for a long time.

38. Nichemacus says that this was the reason
why the Pythagereans studiously avoided friendship
fl h strangers, preservingga constant firiendship
among each other.

_

.

Aristcxenus, in his book on the Life of pyth-
a eras, says he heard'many things from Dicnysius,

%t e tyrant of Sici1y,.whe, after his abdication;
taught letters at Oorrth. Among these were that
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they ahstained from lamentaticns and grieving,
and tears; also from adulation, entrsaty, sup-plication and the like.

fl

60. It is said that Dionysius at one*tims
wanted to test their mutual fidelity under imprie
sonment. He contrived this plan. Phintias was ar-
rested, and taken before the tyrant, and chargedvrlthpletting againetthe tyrant, convicted, and
condemned t5 death. Phintias, accepting the situ

‘nation, asked to be given the rest of the day to
arrange his own affairs. and those of Damon. his
friend and associate, who now would-have to'asA
sums the management. He therefore asked for a

' tempgraty release, leaving Damcn as security for
his a pearnnce. Dionysius granted the request,
and t ey sent for Samon. who agreed to remain
until Phintias should return. A

~

61. The novelty of this deed astonished Dion.
ysius; but those who had first suggested the
experiment, scoffed at Damon. saying he was in
danger of losing his life. But to the generalsurprise, near sunset Phintias came to die. Dienu '

ysius then expressed_his admiration, embraced the
them both, and asked to be received as a third
in their friendship. Though he earnestly besaughtthis, they refused this, though assi ning no

‘reason therefore# Aristoxenus states e heard thi
.thi5 from. Dionysius himself. .

‘

fiippebtyus and Néanthes relate hbout Mlliaand T1-m}'°haa...o..‘.c..s....g.... '
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ANONYMOUS
sxosmpm or rmmeoms,
preserved ‘by Pnouus.

.,

1. Plate was the pupil of Archytas, and thus
° the ninth in succession~fromwPythagqras; the

,tenth was Aristotle. Those of pythagoras's dia-
ci les.that were devoted to contemplation were
ca led sggggtieia the reverend, while those who
were en aged in business were called politicians.
Zhsse w o cultivated the disciplines of geometry

. and astronomy, were called students. Thowe who
associated personally with Pytha3oras_were called
pythagoreans, while those who merely imitated his
teachings were called Pythagoristians. All these
generally abstained- from the flesh of animals;
at a certain time they tasted ### the flesh of

victims only. .

_
-. ..-2. Pythagoras is said to have lived 104_years;

and Mnesarchus, one of his sons..died a young.man. Telauges wae.another son, and Sara and Myia
were his daughters.-Theuns, it is said, was not
only his.disciple. but practicallyhis daughter. ‘

. 3. The pythagoreans preach a difference between
Q -the Monad, and the one; the Monad dwells in the’
‘ug'intelligibls realm, while the.One dwells among
{lfl nnbers. Likewise, the Two exists among numerable
' things, while the Duad is indeterminate.-

4. The Monad expresses.equality and measure,
the Duad expresses excess and defect. mean and
measure cannot admit of more or less, while excess
and defect, which proceed to infinity, admit it;
they is why the Duad is called indeterminate.
Since, because of the all-inclusion of the Mcnad
and Duad, all things refer to number, they call
all things numbers; and number is perfected in the
Ten, Ten is reached by adding in order the first

Y four figures; that is why the Ten is called the
Quaternar (or, Tetrachtys). .5. T ey affirm that man may in robe in three
ways: first, by conversation with t e Gods. for
to than none can approach unless he abstain fro

S
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all evi1,imitating the divinity. even unto assim-
ilation; second, by well doing, which is a char-
acteristic of the divinity; third by dying; for
if the sli ht soul-se aration from the body result-
lng from iscipline mproves the soul so that she
begins to divine, in dreams; and if the disease ~

extasies produce bisions..then the soul must surelyimprove far more when etirely separated from the
body by death.

V

6. The thagoreans abstained from eatinganimals. on t eir foolish belief in transmigra— 0

tion; also because this flesh-food engages diges-
tion too much, and is too fattening; Beans also
they aviided, because they produced flatulency, '-\7produced over—satiety, and other reasons;

.7. The Pytha oreans considered_the Monad as the
‘beginning of al things, just as a g;gt_;§_;hg_be—{ginning of a line, a,1in5:5¥Ta#éE¥¥E%e1eaad-amcur- 5

face"of“a solid ‘Which c
,

. A oint 9
implies a prece ing Monad, so that it is real
the principle of bodies, and all of-them arise from
the Monad. ‘

"

V 8. The Pythagoreans are said to have predicted

 

,jmany.things, find Pythagoras's predictions always
came true.

,

: -

‘ 9, Plato is said to have learned his specul-
ative and physical doctrines from the Italic Pyth-
agoreans; and his ethics from Socrates: and his
logic from.Zeno, Parmenides and the Eleatics. But

V

all of these teachings descended from Pythagoras.
10. According to Pythagoras, Plato and Aristo-

tle. sight is the judge of-the ten colors;,white
' ,and black being the extremes of all others, betwee:

_yellow, tawny, pale, red, blue, reen, light blue,
and grey. Hearing is the judge o the voice, sharp
and flat. smell judges of odors, good and bad, and
putridity, humidity, liqnidness and evaporation.
Taste judges of tastes, sweet and bitter, and bet
tween than five: sharp, acid, fresh, salt and hot.
Touch judges of many things between the extremes of
heavy and lightness, such as heat and cold; and thee
those between them, hardness and softness; and thee“
those between them, dryness and moistness, and thofiw
those between them. While the main four senses are
confined to their special senses in the head, touch
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is amused throughout the new we the whole body,
' and is common tnaall the senses: but is specialised

_

in
'twelve orders: the first and outermost beingfixed sphere, where.-accirding

the hands.
11. Pythagoras taught that in heaven there were

the
to Aristotle, dwelt

} the highest God. and the intelligible deities;
' and where Plato located his ideas. Next are the

SBVGYI planets: Saturn. Jupiter, Mare. Venus, Merci y
cury, Sun and Moon. Then comes the sphere of Fire,
that of A1r,.Water,‘and last, Earth. In the fixed
sphere dwells the First cause, and whatever is
nearest thereto
excellent; while that which is
is
as the Moon: while all things sub

iis the best or anized, and most
rthest therefrom
reserved as lowgunary are die-

the worst. Constant order is
‘ orderly. Evil, therefore, must necessarily exist

in the neighborhood of the Earth: which has been
arranged as thelowest, as a basis for the world,

. and as a race table for the lowest things. All ‘C
euperlunary t ings are governed in firm order,

V and Providentially: and the decree of God, which
they follow; while beneath the moon oggrate four
causes: God, Fate, our election, and rtune.

'«‘For instance. to go aboard a ship, or not, is in
0111‘ power; but the.storms and tempests that may

‘arise out of a calm, are the result of Portune:.
and the preservation of the ship, sailing through
the waters, is-in the hands of Providence; of God.
There are many different modes of Fate. There is
a distinction to be made between Fate, which is

"determined, orderlyiis'
mode of pets thatthroggh
‘agreed with the‘
on

V
‘' tthly

3

and consequent, while Fortune
spontaneous and casual. For example. it is one

guides the growth of a boyp 0
all the sequent ages to manhood. ‘

Aristotle, who was_a diligent investigator,
ppythagoreans that the Zodiac runsiquel¥. on account of the generations of those

hinge which become complements.to the
verse. For if'these moved evenly, there would be
no change of seasons, of any knnd._Now the_pas-
e of the sun and the other planets from one

m to another effect the four seasons of the
ir, which'determine the growth of plants, and
pration of animals. ’
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13. others thought that the sun's siae-ex-
seeded that of the earth by no more than thirty
times; but Pythagoras, as I think correctly, taught
it was more than a hundred times as great.

14. Pythagoras called the revolution of Saturn
the great year, inasmuch as the pther planets run’
their course in ashorter time: Saturn, thirty '

years; Jupiter, in twelve: Mars in two; the sun
in one; Mercury and Venus the same as the Sun.
The'flamn, being nearest to the Earth, has the
smal est cycle, that of a month, -

# . It was Pythagoras who first called heaven
gg§mes,beeause t is perfect,_and “adorned” with
inf’ ite.beauty and living beings. «

‘ll
. with Pythagoras agreed P ate and Aristotle,

that the soul is immortal; altho h some who did
not understand Aristotle claimed e taught the.sou1
soul was mortal.

‘J e:_c::

/’Ii

 
 

i v -they------u--ta = 2 not becau ,

et because, like other animals, even the least, ‘ ‘

he is constituted by the four elements,.but because
he contains all the powers of the world._Por the
world contains gods, the four elements, animals
and plants. All of these powers are contained in
man. He has reason, which is a divine power; he
has the nayure of the elements, the powers-of mov-
ing, growing, and reproduction. However, in each.
of these he is inferior to the others. For example.
an athlete who practices five kinds of sports, and
diverting his owers into five channels, is inferior‘
ior to the ath etc who graetises a single sport:
ssjman, having all of t e powers, is inferior in
each.Than the gods, we have less reasoning owers:

 

.

...
-

.._
._._o.——-~-
--
'

-"‘
-'

,

and less of each of the elements then the e ements
themselves. our anger and desire are inferior to
these passions in the irrational animals: while 3
our owers of nutrition and growth are inferio; ;
to at in plants. constituted therefore of di f—,H 1
erent powers, we have a difficult life to lead. ';

.

16. whi1e.all other things are ruled_by one ‘ ’

nature only, we are drawn by different.pewers:*
as for instancey when by God we are drawn to bet-
ter things, or when we are drawn to evil courses
by the prevailing of the lower powers. He who,.

.

K
_

_.
-. N.

.

..

~:‘d that man was a micr- -em: ‘A-3-
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LIKE A VIEILANI ARE EXBBIE ¢KaR10tlBr, within him»
self cultivates the divine element, wi11.be able to
utilize the other powers by a mingling of the el-
ements., by anger, desire and habit, just as far
as may be necessary. Though it seems easy to

.know ourself, this is the most difficult of allthings. This is said to derive from the Pythian_.Apollo. though it is also attributed to.Chilo, one
o the seven sages. Its message is, in any'evént,
to discover our own power; which amounts to learni
ing the nature of the whole extant world, which, as,ashgod advises us, is impossible without philosa

I ', '- lup 17. There are eight organs of_know1edge: sense,imagination, art, opinion, prudence, scuence, ;
wisdom and mind. Art. prudence, science and mind

I

we share with the gods;.sense and imagination. with
the irrational animals; while opinion alone is

_
our charactenistic. Sense is a fallacious knowledge
derived through the body:.imagination is a notion in
in the soul; art 18 a habit of cooperating with’

I reason. The words "with'reason,”_arehere added.’
‘ for even a spider operates, but it lacks reason.
prudence is a habit selective of the rightness
of planner deeds; science 18 a habit of those
things which remain ever the same. with sameness;
wisdom is,a knowledge of the first causes: while
mind is the principle and fountain of all good
things. .

V
=

18. Docility is divided into three: shrewdness,: A

memory and acuteness. Memory guards the things
which ahve been learned; acuteness‘is quickness
of understanding, and threwdness is the ability of
deducing the unlearned from what one has learned“
to investigate” - . .

19. Heaven may be divided into,three: the
first sphere; second, the space from the fixed
sphere to the moon: third, the whole world, heaven
.and earth. . .g_

20. The extreme elements, the best and the
worst, operate unintermittently. There is no hnte2-
mission with God,and things near him in mind and
reason; and plants are continuously nourished by
day and night. But man is not always active, nor_

t

i
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are irrational animals, which rest and sleep most
of the time.

21. The Greeks always surpassed the Barbarians
in manners afid habits, on account of the mild
climate in which they live. The scythians are trou-
trcubled by cold, and the Aethicpoans by heat;
which determines a violent inter1or_heat and mais-
ture. resulting in violence and audacity. Analoeioulsy, those who-live-near the middle zone-and
he mountains participate in the mildness of.the

,country they inhabit. That is why, as Plato says,
the Greeks, and especially the Athenians improved
the disciplines that they-hqd derived from the
Barbarians. .

,

I V -

22. (From then had some) strategym painting, .mechanics, polemics, oratory, and physical cult-
ure. But the sciences of these were developed
by the Athenians, owing to the favvahlie natural.conditions-of light, and purity of-air, which had
the double effect of drying out the earth, as it -

is in Attica, but making subtle the minds of me.
So~a rarefied atmosphere.ia unfavorable to the
fertility of the earth. but is favorable to that-
al development. ‘

(In.Photius‘s work, this is followed b! a para-graph oh the Etesien winds, which has noth ng what-
ever to do with the suhject,und which. therefore,
is omitted.). '4

. Q
..
.
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= LIFE 0F’PYTHAGORAS
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EARLY _LIPE
_ M H

_ r A

Sines we have'niw gone threugh.the Ionaian pa '

Ehilosophy, which was derived from Thales, and '

he lives of the-severa1‘i11ustriousmen who-
were the chief ornaments of that schoo1.we will

‘now proceed to treat of the Italian 5choo1,which f
was founded by Pythagoras, the son of Mnesarchus;

_

a seal engraver, as he is recorded to have been
by'Hermippus;_a native of Samoa, or;:as Aristoxe
anus asserts; a Tyrrhenian, and-a native of one '-

of-the ia1ands.which the~Athenians;afterthey had
driven out the Tyrrhenians, had occupied. But some
authors sai that he was the:son of marmacus; the
son of Hippasus, the son cf Euthyphron, the son
of Cleonymus, who'was an exile from phliasg and
that-Marmaous settled in Sanos,-and-that from this
this circumstance Pythagoras was called a Samian.
After that, he mi rated to Lesbos; having some to
“pherecydes; with etters from his uc1e.zoi1us.
Then he made three.si1ver-goblets, and carried
them to Egypt as a present for each of the three

- priests. He had brothers, the eldest of whom-was
‘named Eunomus, the middle one Tyrrhenius, and a
slave naed Zamolxis. to whom the Getae sacrifice,
believing him to be the same as Saturn, accord‘
to the accounr to the account of_Herodotus (4:93 .

II. STUDIES
;He was a upil. as I have already mentioed, of

Pherecydss {he Syrian; and after his death he
came to Samoa, and became a pupil of Hermodamas,the descendant of Creophylus, who was already an
old manfinow.

O
.

.
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. Aswhe was ayouth devoted to learning, he
_quitted his ,countpy, -and got» initiated into all thethe Grec1an~and ba.rbar,ian’sac.red mysteries, Acoe_rd- -'

mgly he went -to Egypt, on wh:'~.c“n occasion Po1ycre-
tes-gave him a letter of in+..r;.,¢?1z-.~t:Lo?1 to Amasis;
and he learned the Egyptian langguagem as Antiphortellsus, «_in his’ treatise on. those men who have
become conspicuous for virtue; and he associated
with the Chaldeans and Magi. ~ ~

— -

Afterwards he went .toVCrete~,‘ and in company with
Epimenides, he descended into" the Ideean ca-vs --

and in Egy t too he had entered into the holiest" -

‘

.parts of .t veir temples, '-- and learned all the
most secret mysteries that relate to their Gods.
Then.he returned again to Seagnoc, and finding his '

country reduced under the-'ab‘so ute dominion of-"Po1y_cr-ates, he set sail, and fled to Crotonaein
Italy. Having given laws to the Italiansyhe there

Agained a very hzgh reputation, together with his
scholars, .who were about three hundred in numbers,
and governed the republic in a most exce11ent’man-

_

ner; so that the. constitution-was very‘ nearly ‘an
aristocracy. '

- -
=- ~

IV TRANSMIGRATION 5

Herclides Ponticus says that he waseocustomed
to speakof himself in this manner: that he had-
formerly been Aethalides, and had been accounted‘
the ‘son of Mercury; and thattllereury had"desi1-ed ‘

him to select‘ anygift he pleased except immortal-
:'.ty..~Aocording1y,, he had requested that, whether
liv‘ or dead; he mi ht preserve the memory of w
what ad happened to 111:. While, therefore, ‘he was
a.1:i.ve,, he. -'1-ecollected everything; and when he was

.

dead, he retained the same memory. At a subsequentgeriod he passed ‘into Euphorbus, and -was wounded
y Menelaus. While hows: Euphorbus. he used to

.

say that he had formerly been Aethalides-; and that
he had received as a gift .f'rom'Mer ry the perpet»-‘ual transmigration ofl his soul; so at it was cone
stantly transmigrating and passing into whatever



’;ant8 on animate It QLRISID: and he had also ren
ceived the gift of knowi and recolleoting all
that his soul had suffer .in hell. and what sufferin.
ferin s too are endured by the rest of the souls.

~ Bu after Euphorbus died, he said-that his soul
had passed into Hermotims; and when he wished to
convince people of this, he went into the territ-
ory of the Branchidae, and going into the tamp1e_
of Apollo, he showed his shield which Mnelaue had
dedicated there as an oftering. For he said that
he, when he sailed from Troy, had offered up his
shield which was already getting worn out; to 9p-ollo, and that nothing remained but the ivory see
which was on it. He said that when Hermotimue died
he had become pyrrhus, a fisherman of Delos; and that

nzocmzs LAEar’z:s*sroaam1'I' F
i ‘

I

|
I

tthat he still recollscted everything, how he had_
formerly been Aethalides, then Euphorbus, then

1
Hermotinus, and then pyrrhus. When rrhus died; I
he became Pythagoras, and still reoc lected all 1~the circustances I have been mentioning. .

I
1
I

.Y. .WDRKS OF PYTHAGORAS
Nov thay say that Pythagorus;didnot leave

behind him a sin ls book; but they talk foolishly;
for Heraclitue, he natura1.philoso§her,_speaksplainly enough of him,'sayin3, 'pyt agoras, thep

_

son of Mnesarchus, was the most learned of all
non in history; and having selected from these
rit’n a, he thu fonned his own wisdom and extens-iv ieirning, ans mischievous art.‘ Thus he speaks,

because pythsgorae, in the beginning of his trest-
-ise on natural phi1o:§§h{,Iwr1tes in the following

c- manner: 'By_the air breathe, and by the ~

water which I drink. I will not endure to be blamed
on account of this discourse.“

,
_ _There are three values extant writtn by'Pyth-

* Igoras: one on education, one on_po1itics,.and one
on latural phi1osophy,:The treatise which is now
extant under the name of Pythagoras is the work of

. Lysis, of Tarentum, a philosopher of_the Pythage
~ ore .schoo1,who fled to Thebes, and became the“teac?

teae er of Epaminondas. Heraclides, the son of.=
Srapion, in his'Ahridgment of sotion, says that
he wrote a poem in epic verse upon the Universe;
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Md 3331058 mu: I seem) poem which begins. thus:
“Dear youths, I warn you cherish peace divine,

And in your hearts lay deep these words of mined!
A third about the Soul; a fourth on Piety: a fifth
.°ntit1_ed Helothales, which was the name of the fa-
ther of Epicharmus of Cos;- a sixth, ‘called Crotona;
and other poems too. But the mystic discourse which
is extant under his name, they say is really the wor-
work of Hippasus, having been composed witha view
to bri » Pythagorasintodisreputs. There were also
many at er books compfised by Astonfl. of Crotona,
and attributed to Py agoras. -

-Aristozenus asserts that Pythagoras derived the
greater part of his ethical doctrines from Thsmistom
clea, the priestess at Delphi. Ion of Giioa, in his
Victories, says that he wrote some poems and at-
tributed them to Orpheus. His also, it is said, is
the even called Scopadaea, which begins thus:“Behave not shamelessly to any one.‘

I

.v1 cmsm. vmws oruxrs.
. Sosicrates, in his successions, relates thatnhe

I

.

having been asked by Leon, the t rent of the Ph1i-
asians, who he was, replied, ’[A,p '1c.s_opher,_"_j1eadds that ggthagoras used to co

.
rs life to a fene-

t.iva1-..?'Aud as some people come. 0. the fiestival to
c stand, for the prizes, and others for the purposes
o traffic, and the best as spectators, so also in
life the ‘men of slavish dispositions are born hun-
ters after glory and covetousness: but philosophers
are seekers after the truth," Thus he spoke on this
Subject. Butin the three treatises above mentioned,

.

the fc11owing_ rinciples are laid down by Pythagoras-~:
He forbi s men to pray for anything in partic»

Vular. for themselves, because they do not know whatis good for them. He calls drunkenness an expres-
..51'or_1 identical with ruin, and rejects 8.11 super-f’1u:.ty,. sayi , "That no one ought to exceed the

- proper quanti y of meat and drink.‘ On the subject
of venerealypleasures, he writes thus: "one oughtto sacrifice_to Venus in the winter. not in the
summer: and inoautumn and spring -111 a 1esser.de-
Bree. But the practice is pernicious at every sea-
son, and is never good for the health." And once,
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when as was was when nus 1: fudulg
fileasures of love, he replied,
to be weaker than yourself."»

"twenty

’ name.

A
'tells us that he used to say,narried to men had.the names of Gods; being succee-
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e in the‘

Whenever you wish

VII. AGES or LIFE j -

' ';
Thus does he divide the ages of life. A boy for t

years: a youm man -- neangggcg, - for
twenty years; a midd e aged man -— ea ias --

for twenty years, and an old man for twent&.Theee
different ages correspond pro_ortionate1y to the
seasons: boyhood answers to t e spring; youth to
sumer: middle age-to autum: and old age to
winter. He uses neaniskos here as equivalent to
meiragion; and neanias as equivalent to gas .

vm.j socm. CUSTOMS.
Timaeus says that he was the first person to ‘

assert that the roperty of friends i s oomon,
and that friends ip is equality. His_discip1es
used to put all their possessions together into .

one store, and use them in common. For five yearslthey kept si1enoe,_doing nothing but listening to
jfiiscourses, and never once seeing

' til they were a proved: after that time they were
Pythagoras, un-

admitted into h s house,-and allowed to see him.
,Ehey also abstained from the use of cypress sof-

fins, because the seeptre of Jupiter was made-of
that wood, as Hermippus tells us in the second‘

"_book of his account of Pythagoras,
1:. nxsrxycursssn Appmsmqz

%

’ He is said to have been a man of the most dig-
‘ nified appearance; and respecting him his disciplesadopted an opinion that he was Apollo who had comey“ from the Hyperboreans; and it is said that once

!hen.he was stripped naked he was seen to have a
(olden.thigh. Many people affirmed that when he was
crossing the river Neseue, it addressed hid-be his

#1 .woMm DEIFIED BY MARRIAGE
Timaeus, in the tenth book'of his Histories"

‘that'women who were

(
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sisely' celled virgins, nymphs, and then mothers,
II

_A

SCIENTIFIC CULTURE
Also it was Pythagoras who carried geometn;

to perfection, after Moeris had first found out_
the princi les of the elements of that science,.
as Aristic ides tells us in the second book of E
History of Alexander; and the part of the scien«
to which Pythagoras a plied himself above all o.
ers, was arithmetic. fie-also discovered the name.
ical rehstion of sounds on a single string; he a
studied medicine. ollodorus the logician, recc_of him that he sacrificed a hecatomb, when he he-
discovered that the square. of the hypothenuse of
a ri%ht—engled triangle was equal to the squares
of t e sides containing the right angle. There i:
an epigram which is couched in the following ten:

trainer of the name of
"trai ‘his athletes on this system. but that it

”When_the great amian sage his nebly problem fox
A hundred oxen with their 1ife—b1eod dyed the

ground;'
XII. DIET, AND, SACRIFICES

He is also said to.have been the first man whx
trained athletes a meat: and Eurymenes was the
first man, according to the statement of phavora.
inus}~in the third book of his Commentaries, Ihu

;ever did submit to this diet, as before that tin.
man used to train thmeelves on dry figs, and

_moist cheese, and wheaten b read: as the Same PL?
-_vorinue informs us in the eighth book of his Uni.

. But some authors state that a t:_versal History
_Pythagoras certainly did

was not our philosopher: for that he even forbafi;
men to kill animals at all, mch less would he 1 r

have allowed his disciples to eat them, as having
.6 right to live in‘oommon with mankind. And this
was his retext; but in reality he prohibited the
elti o animals because he wished to train and
aecus on men to simplicity of life; so that all
their food should be-easi1y“procurable,»as'itwould‘be; if they ate only such thing
ed no:fire to cook them, and if theywater; for from this diet theyof body, and scuteness of intellect.

drank plain
would derive healif

O

.8 as .req.ui.r'~~ .
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“The only a1ter'at which he worshipped was that
of Apo11o_the_Father, at Delos. which ie at the-L..“
back of the aitar of Cerafiinusgbecaqee wheat andharley, and cheeeeeeakes are the only offerings
aid upon it,_ae it is not dressed by fire; and no

victim is evr slain there,.ae Aristotle tellg us,in his constitution of the Deiiens. It is also said
' that he was the first person who aeserted.that the.

soul went a necessary-circle being traneform¢d.and-
confined at different times in different bodies.

xiii
‘

'/MEAs.URES';Al'lD_l{IEIG1iTs. "

He was also the‘firsi fiereon who introdfi3ed.heae-|»
urea and weights among the Greeks, as Aristo- 4 '

xenue the musician.informe us. i -

.

_
.

.

. x
' x_Iv' __‘nEspEm‘Js VHLUCIEER:-h

Parmenidee assures us too that he was the'firs£ 7'
person who asserted the identity of Heeperusw‘

iv and I. U

'

'

’

xv
V

swbmrs AND napurarxotx
He was so greatii admiied that it used to he said
that his disciples looked on all hie.eayings as 1

the oracles of God. In his writings he himselfr .

said that he had come among men.after having spent
I1
,.
..,two hundred and seven§4 “years in the shades below.

0 Therefcre'the Lucanians. Peuceiians, Messapians .

and Romans flocked around him,'coming with eagere
mess to hear his discourses; but until the time of
Philolaus no doctrines of Pythagoras were ever..
divulged; and he was the first person who publish-
ed the three celebrated books which Plato wrote to
have purchased for him for a.hundred mines. The

, scholars who used to come.to;him by night were .
-

no less than six hundred} Whenever any one of them
was permitted to aee.him,-he wrote of it to his
friends, as if they had_achieve¢ eémething wqnder-
fu1.‘ '

«

’ .'« '

~

‘

A V’. V 1..~
The people« f Metapontum used to-cell his house t

the te' 1e if eres; and the street leadi wt.-it
was caT§ed.ihat of the Muses,_as wesare in armed

\
. .
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in the universal history of Phavorinuu,

- According to the account given by Aristsxent? :
-in his.tenth book of his Laws on Education, the
rest of the Pythagoreans used to saycepts ought not to be divulged. to an the world:and Xenophilus the Pythagorean, when he, was sake’
what was the best way for a man to educate his s:
eon,- said. v "That he must: first of a,’11 take care
that he was. born in a city which enjoyed goodlsws."

.Pgth or-as formed many excellent m ‘ in Ita-
ly, h a pres ts, and among them 2 eucus

' and daarendas, ‘t e ~la’w--givers‘-
xv: ’FR‘I1-ZNDSHIP Founono or: siuinots

Pythagoras was famgus for his ofier of attract»-
ing friendships; and among oth r things, -if he
-ever heard that anynone had any cammunity of.5ynI-

»bo1a with him, he at once made him a. companion
and a friend. ‘

~ ~V

_

xvi!" -
.

smflnonvs on mm ;
Now what he ca1led_h.i's symbols izere such. as these.
“Do not poke the fire"vIith a sword." “Do” not sit

" Fem tn ahushel." "-Do=not devour yqur.heart."
Do not aid -men in. discarding ,s burden, but in

‘increasing ene."‘ "Always-have yourbed packed up."‘Do not bear the in a ct’ Gad-on a ring.” "Effese
‘~- the traces of a pot n the ashes." "Do not wipe a

seat with a lamps.” ‘Do not make water in" the sun~~
-~shin'e. Do not walk in the main stree . - Do not

- offer your hand lightly," ‘Ibo not cherish swal-
- lows under your roof.“ ‘Do-not cherish birds with

A crooked ts.1ons." "Do not defile: do not. stand ups.-._-the paring: sf;-our nails, or the cuttings of you:hair." .'.'Avoid a- sharp sword." ."When travellinfi‘broad. do. not look _back.at your. own borders.
- New the-precept not to poke the fire with

& awerdmeant, not to .pre,veke' the anger’ or ‘swel-%ing pgicéfi of gowerful men: net to violate the
eam o e be

ness and justice: not sit on a bushel is to
have an equal care for the present and the future;

that his pi‘ .
«

ance meant, not to transgress fair-~



"and mullet; Some authors assert that he

'-‘bread: and that he never drank wine in the

sin that country. He was never known to have eat

I

ishing heyused to call feedi

I64;“**DI6GENES~LAERTES“ BIOGRAPHY i"_
for bv the bu:=h.=.l"is meant’ one's daily food. By
not ;evr~uring 5ne"s heart, he'intended' to show.
‘that we ought not to waste away our souls‘ with
grief‘ and set.-row. In the precept that a‘ man‘ when
travelling ah:-:_~ad_ should not turn his eyes_bac1_:,
"he recommended; these who were departing this llfe
not to be desifieps to live, and not to be too much
attracted a; the f3§_§asures_here_on earth. And the
Q‘t,fi'e;~ symbe 3 may be"”‘an)1a'J..I_l6d in a similar manner,
that we may not be too p'?0§L}1 hare-
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_

Above all thinge,- he usedito piom itfiha gating
of the erythinus and the meglaanurusz +30 13119 heart’
of animald, and beans. Aristotle info
to these prohibitions he sometimes adde

used to be contented with honey, honey—co.
time. 1-Iemsually ate vegetables, either boil
raw; and he very rarely ate fish. His dress
white, very clean; his bed—clothes also were
and wollen, for linen had not yet been zintrodu ed

teo much, or, toheve drunk too much; or ‘to in
-in thepleasusss of love. He "abstained whollsruf °‘“
laughter, and from all ‘such indulgencee as jest

’ and idle ‘stories. ‘He never chastised any _one,, w 3"
ther slave or free man, while‘ he was angry. -Admo

ng stor-ks. ‘

_.He ‘used to-practise div_ination.- as far as -aug.
guries and auspices; but not by means of burnt»-offerings. except onl the burning of frank-ineenk

_ce.nse. All the sacrifices which he offered cons-
‘

_isted of inanimate things. But some, however. -as— -

_' sert that he did sacrifice animals, —1imiting e
_pself to cocks. and sucking kids, which are called. R

hime

gga;ioi,but’thathe ‘yer rarely offered lambs.’
.

‘

Aria o,xenu's,“how’ev‘ei‘ a firms:-thatbe emitted th /
the eating of all other-*animals. and agstained I
anly from _oxen used" in agriculture, and from rams.
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"Pythagoras who often teaches
Precepts of magic, and with speeches
of long high-sounding diction drawn,
From gaping crowds, a vain applause."

Referring to his having been different people at
different times, xenophanes says in an elegiao
poem, that begins thus:‘ ‘

Now wilfi I upon another subject touch,
[and lea the way............
They say that once, as seeing by he saw
A dognseverely beaten, e did pity him;
And spoke as follows to the man who beat him:

‘st new and beat him not; since in his body.
Abi es e soul of a dear friend of mine,
Whose voice I recognized as he was crying.‘

Cratinus also ridiculed him in hisogth orean
Woman: but in his Tarentines he sp s us:
‘Whey are accustomed, if by chance they see

A private individual abroad,
To try what powers of argument he has, '

'

How he can speak and reasgn: and they bother him
with strange antithesis, and forced conclusions,
Errors, comparisons, and magnitudes,

.T111 they have filled,-andquite perplzxed his
run .

In his Alcmaeon. Innesimachus says:"Act: (10 sac»:-iiice to-the phfibus whfi' or-as were 1 s, never as ng aug
‘ filhich has the brgath of life."
‘ Auetophon says in his Pythagorean:2;.‘ ‘He said that when he ‘did descend below

.

Among the shades in Hell, he there beheld
All men who o'er had died: and there he saw,‘mat the» thegoreane differed much
From all a rest; for that with them alme
Did Pluto deign to eat, much honoring

,

' Their pious habits.
8. "He's a civip God, §‘ .

'

'

‘ Is he likes eating with such dirty fe11ows,'f
And again in the some play he says,

‘may eat
Nothing but‘herbs and vegetables, and" drink

. Pure water only; but their lice aresuch
Their cloaks sq» dirty, and their unwash'd so»-
Se rank,_. that none of’ our younger men

' will for a moment bear them.
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xxx, DEATH or pmmconas,

. Pythagoras died in this manner. When he was
sitting with'scme of his companions in Mi1b's
house, some of these whom he did not think‘worthy
of admission into it, was by envy excited to set
fire to_it.But some say that.thepeople of Cro-
tona themselves did this. being afraid lest he
might aspire to the tyranny. Pythagoras wascaught as he was trying to escape; and coming to

. a.p1ace full of beans, he sto ped there, saying,that it was better to be caug_t than to trample
.on the beans, and better to be.s1ain than to
speak; and so he was mureered by those who were
pursuing him. In this way also, mist of his com-
anions were slain; being about fprty,in number:
ut that a very few did escape, among whom were

Archippus of Tarentum, and Lysis, whim I have men-
tioned before. . t,

,.' But Dicaearchus thatee that.Pythaoras diedlater, having escaped as far.as the ample of the
Iuses at Metapontum, where he died of starvation,
after forty days. Heraclides, in his abridgment
of the life of satyrus says that after he had»

'~buried Phereéydes at Delos, he returned to Italy,
and there finfling a superb banquet prepared-atthe house of Mile, of Crotona, he left that c tyfor Metapontum, where, not wishing any longer to
live, he put an end to his life by starvation. '

But Hermippus says that when there was war between
the Agfigentines and the syracusans, pythagoras,
_eith his usual companions, 'oined the Agrigent-inc army, which was put to light. Coming up ag-
ainst a field of beans, instead of crossing it,

.he ran around it, and eo~was slain by the Syrac-
isans; and that the rst, about th1rty~f1ve in
number, were burned at Tarentum, where they

were trying to excite a sedition in the state
;against the principa1_magistrates.

Hermi us also relates another story about Pyth-
agoras.- an in Italy, he made a subterranean
apartment, and charged his mother to write anaccount of eve thing that took place. marking
the time of sac on a tablet, than sending them down
down to him until he came up again. His mother
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did so. Then after a. certain time Pythagoras came
up again, lean, and reduced to a skeleton; he
came into the public assembly, and said that he
had arrived from the shades below, and then he
recited to them all that had happened to them
In the meanwhile. Being charmed with what he told
them, they beliebedthatPythagoraewasa divine
being, so they wept and‘-lamented, and even entrust-
ed-to him their wives. as likely to learn some
gag! from him; and they took upon themselves the
name of Pythagereans. Thus far Hermippus. -

XXII PYTHAGORAS'S FAMILY

Pythagoras had a wife, whose name was '1' home, -the
daughter of Br tinus of crotona. some say that she
she was the wi e of Brontinus, and only Pythag-oras's~ upil. as Lysis mentions in his- letternto
Hipparc us, hehad a daughter named Dame. I.orsis’s
letter speaks of Pythagoras thus: ‘And many say
that you philosophizein public, as Pythagoras
also used to lo; who. when he -had entrusted his
commentaries to..his daughter Dame, charged her
not to divulge them to any one outside of the
house. Though she might have sold his discourses
for much money, she did not abandon them; for she
thought that obedience to her father's injunctions,

A

even though this entailed poverty, better than
gold: and that too,» though she was a woman."

He had also a son, named Telauges, who, was his
-father's successor in his school; and who, accord-

ing to some authors, was the teacher 3; Empedocles.
At least Hippobotus relates that Dupe ooles said,-

"1'e1auges, noble youth, whom in due time
« Theano bore, to wise.Pyth eras."

But there is no books: t, which is the
work of Telauges, though thereare somenextant
that are attributed to his mother '.l‘heano.0f her
is told a story, that once, when asked how lg-xg a
woman should be absent from her husband, and remerin
ain pure, she said, The moment.she leaves her own
husband she is pure: but she is never pure at an,
after she leaves any one else. A women who was
going to her husband was by her told to put off her
modesty with.her clothes,’ and when she left him,

'_/
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o reeue it with her clothes; when.she was askedfi
What clothes, she said, Those which cause.you to.bn
be called a woman.” ‘

_

'

xxxiz a:n'1.cuL1iuc :~ z«:i=~IcnAMs
New Pythagoras, according to Heraclidee, the so

son of 8erapion,.diedlwhen.he was_eighty years of t 2
age, according to his own account; by that of oth-
ers, he was over ninety. On him we have written ‘

a sportive.epigrem, as follows: '

‘

"You are not the only man who has abstained
From living food; for so have we:. «

And who, I'ld like to know, did ever taste
Food while alive, most sage Pythagoras? "

when meat is boiled, or roasted well and salted,
I do not think it well can be called living.

_Which; without scnuple therefore then.we eat it.‘
And call it no more living flesh, but meat."- Fr

Another, which runs thus: ' .” ‘

'

‘Pythagoras was so wise a man, that he
Never'ate meat himself, and called it sin."
Yet gave he good joints-of beef to others;
So that I marvel at his principles; »

who others wronged, by-teaching them to do
What he believe “ unholy for h mself,F -

; Another, which follows: ' ‘ '

_

‘ ;'Should.ybu Pythagoras's doctrine wish to know, iLook on the centre of Euphorbus‘e shie1d.~
For he asserts there lived a'man-of old;

.

And when he had no longer an existence;
“He still could say that he had been a1ive,,
or else he would not still be living now.’

Nether one follows:
H

' '

‘Alas! alas! why did Pythagoras hold“
Beans in such wondrous honor? why, besides,

_Did he thus die among his choice com _ions?
There was a field of beans; and so e sage,
Died in the common road of'Agrigentum; .

’Rather than trample down his favorite beans._
mv. TI-IE‘LAS'_1‘ mmmooams

‘He‘f1ourished about the sixtieth olympiadz and
his system lasts for about nine or ten generations.

I
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The last pythagereans known to Aristoxenus were
xenophilus the Gtalcidean, from Thrace: Phanton
the Phliasianwith his countrymen Echurates, Diode
and Polymnestus, disciples of Philolaus and Eu-
rytus of Tax-entum. ‘

xxv
‘ muons pmmsonaszs

Pythagoras was the name of four men, almost con-
temporaneous, and living close to each other. one
was a native of otona, a man who attained to
tyrant 3 power; he second was a phliaaian and
as some say, a trainer of wrestlers. The t ix-d
was a native of Zacynthus: the fourth was this
our '1osopher, to whom the mysteries of phil-
osop are said to belong, and in whose time the
roverbial hraee, se d’ arose generally.

s also c aim the existence of a fifthPythag-
oras, a sculptir of Rhode, who is believed to '

have been the first discoverer of rhythm and pro-portion. Another was a samian soul tor". Another, \

an orator of small reputation. Ano or was a phys ~

ioian, who wrote a treatise on squills, and some
essays on Homer. Dcionysius tells us there was an-
other who wrote a history of the affairs of the
Dorians.

.

E:-atosthenes, quoted by Phavorinus, in the sigh-.
th book. of his Universal History, tells us that
this philosopher, of when we are speaking, was the
first man» who ever practised boxing in a scientif-
ic manner, in the forty-eighth olympiad, having hi-'
hair long, and being robed in gun-gle. Prom compet-
ition with boys he was rejects : ut being ridic-
uled for his ag lication for this, he immediately
entered among
other things, this statement is confined by an

igram of Theaetetus: '

V

Stranger, if e'er yeu_kne Pythagoras,
. gthagoras, the man with owing hair,

e celebrated boxer, erst from Samos,
I am Pythagoras. And if you ask
A# citizen of Elie of my deeds,
You wj,11 surely think he is relating fables.

Phavorinus says that he loyed definitions
on account of the‘ mathematic subjects to which

e men. and was victorious. Among or
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he s plied himself. Socrates and his
.a.3 111 more; and in this they were a
ed by Aristotle and the Stoics.

He too was the fiirst man who applied to the
_

universe the name !2§!2£.and who first called the
earth round; though Theaphraetus attributes this.
to Parmenides, and Zenc to Hesiod. It is also

.

said that.he had a constant adyersayy, named Qylon,
as socrates's was Antid1cus.Th1s epigran was ferns‘
erly repeated concerning Pythagoras the sthletes
'pythagoras of Samos. son of crates, _ ~‘

came while a child to the Olympic games:
Eager to battle for the prize in boxing.”

'* ’xxvI PYTHAGORAS'S LETTER

Extent is a letter of eur philos
follows:

.

.

PYTHAGORAS TO ANAXIMENES . .

"YOU see, most.excel1ent friend; if you were ‘

not.superior.to Pythagoraszinbirth end repute»
tien, would have migrated from Miletus, and gone

eelsewhere. But new the reutation of your father
keeps you back, which perhaps would have rest
trained me too, if I had been like Anaximenes.
But if you, who are the most eminent man, abend

.

don the cities, all thsir.ernaments-willdisapg
pear, and the ledian power will be_the nore dan-
gerous to.them. Nor is it a1ways_seasonab1e to
be studyipg astronomy, but it is more hensrable
to-exhibit a regard for ene's country.I myself
am not always occupied about speculations of
mg own fancy, but I am.busied also iith the wars
w ich the Italians are waging one with another.

.

.
But since we have nos finished our account of »

of Pythagoras, we must also speak of the most
eminent of the Pythagoreens; After whom, we must

-
mantion these who are-spoken of more prcmiscuously
_in connection with no particular school; and then

.

we will-connect the whole seriee'of philosophers
'WItth speaking of, till we arrive at Epicurus.
.-Now Jelages and Theano we have mentioned; and

wb.must speak of odocles. in the first place.
for according to seme accouts, he was-a'pupi1 .

of Pythagora ,
:

nxécznss LAERTES srocacpni
ils did

99? follows

opher's, which
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EMPEDOCLES AS PYTHAGOREAN

Timaeus, :21 has ninth book, relates that he was
i]. 0 P1 ras ea ' that h ft22:1)-iéfiecgrgi ggecalfgfphgzinglgivulfieghhiXfiofitrizts,e y s o was an a was

therefore heneetotth forbidden from attgndinghis s;hoo1:dIt is said Pythagoras had him in mind
en e saa. :

‘And in that hand there was a learned men
of wondrous wisdom; one who of all men

.Had the profoundeet wealth of intellect.”
But some say the philosopher was here referring
to Ppthegia es.

Neanthes relates that until the time of Philo-
laus and mpedocles ‘the thagoreens used to ad-
mit into their schoold a 1 ersine indiesi'fl2i1in-
ately .’_Lnto_their school: bu when Dnpedeslee, by
means of his poems, then they made a law to ad-mit no epic poet. They said that the same thinghappengd tohP1§to{-mfer thathcel too was egludedfrom t e so oo . o was e ec es s py agorean
teacher isnot mentioned;%gr', as for the letter

_of Jelanges, in which he is stated to, have been
;"' a p i1 of Hippasus and Brontinus, that is net"
' wcr y of belief. Butlheaphraetus says that he was

was an gmitator andgiiraldofi garnenidfis in hisoems or that he o he s ivere is opi oneEn natural philosophy in is verse.
,Hermippus however says at he was an imitator

not of pamenides, butof xeno hanes with when
he jived; and that he-imitatei Isiah ifi sEyfi,inand that it was at a later per o a e e
with tge Bythagorsans. But glueimadgs, indhig Nat-
ural P il s hy says tha o an Empe oc es
were ugiilsogf iaarmenides, about the same time:

, and the they subsequently secededfrom him. Zena
was said to have adopted -a philosophical system

.peculiar to himself; but that 1'-Jnpedocles became

D

a pupil of Anaxageras and Pythagoras, and that he 2‘:
imitated the ompgus demeanor and way of life and
gestures of t e one,and the system of riatural Phil»ft Jsophy of the other.
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INTRODUCTION TO PYIHAGOREAN FRAGMENTS

INTRODUCTION
The reason that pythagoreanim has been neg-lected, and often treated mythically, is that un...

til this edition the Pythagorean fragments have
never been collected, 111 text, or. any translation,
This book therefore marks an era in the study of
philos'ophy,'andis needed by every university and
general library in the world, not to mention those
of the students of philosophy." .

But there is yet a wider group of people who
will welcome it,__ the lovers of truth in general,
who will be charmed by.H1eroc1es' modern vie"
about the family, inspired by Iamb1ichus's beau...
tiful life of Pythagoras, which has been inac-.
oessib1e‘f'or over a century, and strengthened

bythe maxims of Sextus, which re resent the rel-
igioue facts of the religion of t e future moreperfectly than can easily be found elsewhere.

The universal cultureof Pythagoras is faith---fully portrayed by the manifold aspects of the
teac ings of Archyta8,and Philolaus, and of manyother Pythagoreane, axnongwhose fragmentswg find.
dissertations on every possihle subgectz metaphys..ics, psychology, ethics, sociology, science, and '

art. Men of general culture, therefore, will feel
the need of t 15 enoyclogedic information and
study; and conversely, ere is neither scient-

‘ ist metaphysicaiani clergyman, litterateur orsociologist who wil fail to discover therein
somethi to his taste.

The ragments have been gathered from various
sources. On Philolaus, the author-it is Boeckh.
The Archytas fragments have been t en from Gxai-.
gnet; the minor workds from Gale and Taylor,
and the Maxims and Golden verses from Dacier.
The Timaeus was taken from Plato's works, amongwhich it has been preserved. Hierec1es's comment-
ary on the Golden verses has been temporarily omit
omitted as late. wordy, and containing nothing
new. -
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As it is the Editor's purpose to live up to
the title of this book, "A Complete Pythagorean
Library," he will be grateful to any urchaser
of the book who may point out to him_ urther
fragments t at might be added, as the Editor_
has no idea i at he has, in spite of his good ‘

intentions, and herculean labors, done more than
to make the first attempt inva most important
direction. Moreover, as the work had to be done
at off times, by night, or on holidays, it was
inevitably hurried, and therefore inevitably

' imperfect; for all of which oversights afid errors
he begs consideration, forgiveness, and construc-
tive criticism.

This work was done, however, because of its
great significance in.the history of philosophy,
which has been elsewhere more definitely been
ointed out, and for the shke of which, no doubt,
he book will be procured by all students, philos-

ophers, and general lovers of truth. It was una .’
dertaken for no purpose other than the benefit
of humanityl that had for sojlong been deprivedof this itd'precious’herita5e, and the Editor
will be satisfied if he succeeds in restoring thee
these treasflres of thought and inspiration to his
day and-generation. ’

'
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mpoxmwce or mrs oonmcnoa
or mrmneonam rmaemmrs

It is a general notion among the uneducated
_that the great geniuses of thought and poet
arose by divine decree in ready-made origina —

ity. Goethe did his best to disabuee the world
of this, acknowledging that most of the merit
of his work was due to the literature he had
studied'better than anybody else of his circle.
Virgil was so ashamed of his borrowings from
Ennius and others, later dmonstrated by Mac~
robius, that on his deathbed he wished to'

destroy his Aeneid, not understanding that it ’

was all the more precious to us for the fidel-
ity with which it represented the then immed-
iately preceding age. The uncoverers of the
sources of Shakespeare, Homer. Milton (vondel),
Dante (Bruno Latini), and many ethnic script-
ures have donefltheir victims no harm, but rather
honor, enriching their eignifioance,n and making
them all the more precious to the world which
in the last analysis cares nothing for a British
poacher and pawnbroker who wrote his name in 600
different ways, or about a blind traveller, omn-
pelled to make the most of his foreign findings,
or a Florentine Bolshevik exile and sycophat,
to whom it.was heaven to’he guided by a stout‘
mother of a great family, who had repulsed him;
but te world is very/much concerned in having,
in modern, accessible and cheap form a summaryof the best that has been done up to that time.

In restoring the back-ground of philosophy
and thought behind Plato and Aristotle, we are
not doing them an injury, but rather making their
utterances all the more precious by showing the
mental associations that inspired them as theypesned their immortal words. '

This'can, of course, be done only very par-tiall for we have only fragments to ‘th;but the inference is reaeonalie that gggfit ttn
I
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suggest so much from more fragments, we coupd do
muc more from the now lost complete workd of
the Pythagoreans. ‘

‘

To begin with, Plato showed his good taste
by making great efforts to procure the inacces~
sible writings of ocellus, and through Archytas
secured several. So we have a definite historical
connection on which to base our further supposi-
tions. .

.Then we hear that he paid a large sum of money_
for a Pythagorean writing, which indeed may have
been the treatise of the Locrian Timaeus, which
is generally printed with his works, and whose
close relations with his own 'Timaeus' are un-,
blinkable. To begin with, we do know that the
titles of many o his dialogues were not taken
on.chance, but represented famous thinkers in

A

.

that field, such as the Protagoras, and others...
The correspondences between his Timaeus and

the Locrian work are so marked, that inevitably
see connection has been assued, and in view of
Plato's.fame and the Locrian's rusticity, has
generally led to calling the Locrian work an ab-
straet'of Plato's. - :

But even they who stated and assumed this had
qualms of conscience. Both_De Gelder and Tene-
mann had pointed out that the Lecrian "ori in of
the human soul is more clearly explained" ban the
Platonic; and Burges adds, that in view of this it
is hard to uderstand how the former could have
been an abridgment of the latter." De Gelder had
already pointed out important discrepancies, so
that the abstract theory is unstaisfactory. The
Locrian calculation from 584 (instead of’ Plato's 192)
thro h all the_numbers_of the scale to a total '

of ll .695 is n1 easy matter, and impossible for
a student abstracter; this_imp1ied great mathemn
aticI1~and musical skill, and could not have been
made wothout very clear rpcses, which‘indeed .

here are unmistakably py agorean.-
. In aring the Locrian and platonic-essays

W? find i.e Locrian much shorter, logical, and.
'1fih°ut an{_£Bdd1ng. It is therefore, antecedently,
much more 1 ely to have been the source of in-
spiration. '
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‘done much in hisThomas Taylor had already tnre
will attract derious attention. We can here mentin
tion only a few of the better known correspond-
ences.

The second chapter of ocellus Lucanus's tree-‘
tise, is practically reproduced by Aristotle in
h
ly the three things necessary to

on Generation and corruption, especial-ia essay generation; also
the four powers, and details about matter. Several
‘é
f
P

aragraphs about the nixturepof the elangnts are
eaten entire. Also the expression, ‘as is proper,
rom such things as are proper, and when it is
roper."Hippodamus's mingling of democracy, aristo-
craoy and monarchy is found in Plato's Laws,
and his Statesman. 'Ecphentus said that any man who has a divine
ooncep ion‘ of things is in reality a king. Plato
in his Staesman said that "we must call royal ‘

him who possesses the royal science, whether or
not he overns."

Cal icratidae defined God as an intellectual,
and incorruptible animal, while in the 12th book
of his Metaphysics Aristotle says that God is an
animal eternal and most excellent."

Strange to say, Plato's mother was named

I

pericthyone, whose namesake was one of the Pythag-goreans‘ femal e philosophers.she said that
those who are unfaithful to their arents met
expect unishment in hell, while 0 iodorus,
on the ghaedo of Plato states that t e.soul is
by the divinity not unished through anger, but
medicinally, as was implied by Pericthyone.Aristoxenusfis second paragraph is qouted in
extensoin ?lato's Laws,Penpelus s tragment onparents is also qua ed
by Plato in the same work. '

Arohytas's treatment of happiness is r rod»-
uced in part in Aristotle's Nicomachean Et ice.

This most interesting to is. should furnish
the subject of a.most value 1.: treatise, which.
will be necessary to the prop» .~ appreciation of
all Greek philosophy. Who will have time for it?‘

K

(viii, p.18'I,188, Bi out
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PYTHAGOREAH SYT1BOLS.u OI‘ I.-IAHMS

(From Bieroclee.)
1. Gmot beyond the balance. (Transgeess not Jua-tice). V

.

2. sit not dam on the bushel. (Do not loaf on
your 5013).

_5;» Tear not to pieces the cram.‘ (Do not be a
* —joy~kil1er)..4§I;,'at mgt .the heart.‘ ( Do not grieve ovex- '

milch .
’

-

5. Do not poke the fire with a sword. ( Do not
further inflame the

,

Qitarrelsome).
6. Having arrived at the frontiers, tum not

back. (Do not wish to live over your life).
B.Go not by the public way. ( Go not the breadpogular way, that leads‘ to destruction). *

8. suf er no swallows around your house. (Re...)
ceive no swallows into your family).

9. Wear not the image, of God on your ring. (Pro-
fane not the name of God).

_10. Do not unload people, but load them up. ( En...
urage not idleness, but virtue).

ll. §°£ easily shake hands with a man. ( Make no
i 1-considered friendship. ‘

12. Leave. not the least mark of the pot on the
ashes. (After reconciliation, forget thedisagreement). ’

»

.

13,- sow mallows. but never eat them. Use mildness
the s but not to ourdeli’.

14. %:°n3 not out the plaeeyof the torch. (Let notall the lights of reason be extinguished).
15. Wear not a narrow ring. (seek freedom, avoidalavery).

_16. Food not the animals that have crooked claws.
o our famil admit n°o thief or traitor .17. §ba¥ain from ‘Keane. ( Avoid farinaceoud ogdcausing flatulence; avoid democratic voting).

:8. Eat not fish whose tai1s_are black. (Frequent
not the company of men without reputation).

19. Never-.eat the garnet. (Avoid. revenge).
fat not the womb of animals. (Avoid what
leads to generation, to lo: affections).
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22.

_23
versation with unreasonable men).

24.
25.
26 .

28.
29.
30.
'51. Do
52.

.

33.
34.

:
'10 not leave in it my print of the body.

35.
.56.
37/.
as.
3.9.
w.

Never sing thout harp-eaccompaniment. (Make
of life a. whole).

_

1
,Always keeg your things packed up. (Always

be prepare forall emergencies).Quit not your post without your genera'l.'s .
-

' Orders D015 Bui¢id3)o ,..»j’'‘
.cut not wood on the public. road. (Never tum

thazinselves.

-T3831).

2 -— .“‘III-ZI'.'{—(;;'.W SYMBOLS '3

Abstain Bromvflesh of animals that die of(Avoid decayed’food)..Abstain from eating animals. (Have no com.

Always put salt on the table.
theprinci
Never bre
do not

(Always use
ejof Justice to settle problems).
the bread (When giving charity,

pare too close . ;
_Do not spill oil upon the seat. (Do not flat-

ter princes, praise "God only).
Put not meat in a. foul vessel. (Do not give-

27 ffiood precepts to a vicious soul.
is sacred to the sun mdthe moon. (dxerish
people who warn you, sacrifice them not to

Break not the teeth Donot revile bitterly;
do not be .sarcastic$. 4

eed the cook, but sacrifice him not; _for he ‘

Keep far from you the v:i.negar--cruet. Avoid
‘

_
nah.co and sarcasm.
spit u the parings of your nails, and on
the o ppings of your hair. (Abhor desires .

not urinate against the sun. (Be modest .

speak not in the face of the sun. (Make not
public the thoughts of your heart. '

Do not sleep at noon. .
(Do not continue indarkness). ’

.

Stir up the bed as soon as you are risen,
(When workin‘ , -banker not for luxurious ease).

to private use what bel‘ s -‘to the public).
Roast not what’ is boiled. Never take in..i11

.Kart what is done in s‘ ity and ignorance) .void the two!-edged swo Have no convers-ation with slanderers.
.

'
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41. Pick not up what is fallen from the, table.(Always leave something for charity).
42. Abstain even from a cypress chest. (Avoid

going to fimereds)... .

'

,£3. ‘To-the celestial gods sacrifice an ear! nm:~ 0
ber, butto the infernal, on even". (To God con-
"secrate the- indivisible soul, the body to hell.

44. offer not. to the gods the wine. of an unprunedvine.(Agricu1tureis a great piece of piety.)

I
I
I
I .

I
i
5
I

45. Never sacrificewithout meal. (Encourage agrieult
culture, offer bloodless offerings.)

46. Adore the gods, and sacrifice bare--foot. .

.

_

-(Prayjind sacrifice in humility of heart).
47. {rum round when you worship. Adore the immensity

sity of God, who fills the universe. A

.

48. sit down when you worship. (Never worship in
.

' a hurry. ‘ ‘
— «

49 Pare not your nails during thesacrifice.
- (In the 1:.’ 1e behave» r'espectfu1ly).‘

_

-

C150. men it
_

unders, touch the ground. (Appease
' God by huynility).

A

_
,

.

"

‘-‘51. no not 'pr1'!np by torch-light. (Look at things
~. in the light of God).

.52. one,_Two.‘ God and nature; all things are knoen
known:.nGod._ --

'-

5,3. Honor marks of dignity, the Throne, and the
Ternary. (Worshi “magistrates, Kings, Heroes,

__
Geniuses and God . -

54. When the winds ‘blow, adore echo. (During
revolts, flee to deserts). _‘ -

55, Eat not in_ the chariot. (Eat not in the midst
of h'urried,- important business). V

56. Put on your right shoe first and wash yourleft foot first. (prefgr an active life, to one ‘of
of ease and pleasure).

.

57. Eat not the brain. (wear not out the brain; refag
refresh yourself).

_58, Plant not the Palm-tree. (Do nothing but what ir-
is good and useful). '

59. Make thy libations to the gods by the our.
( Beautify thy worshi by music .

60. Never catch the cut e-«fish. Undertake no dark
dark, intricate affairs, that will wound you).
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61. stop not at the threshold. (Be not wavering,
but choose your side. ~

62. Give way to a flock that goes by. (0PP9se
.

not the multitude).
.

63. Avoid the weasel. (Avoid tale-tellers),
64. Refuse the weapons a woman offers you (Re-

I ject all suggestions revenge inspires .‘
65. Kill not the serpent that chances to fall

within your walls. (Harm no enemy who
becomes your guest or sugpliant).66. It is a crime to throw :5 ones into founr-v

tains. _(It is a. crime to persecute good men).
57, Feed not yourself with your left hand. (sup-

port yourself by honest toil, not robbery).
.
68. It is a horrible crime to wi e off the -sweat

with iron. (It is a criminal o deprive a
men by force of what he earned by.1abor).

69. Stick not iron‘ into the footst s of a man.(ldangle not the me_mor_v of a ma:‘3._
'10. Sleepnot on a grave. (Live not in idleness

on the parents‘ inherited estates).
‘II. Lay not the whole faggot on the fire. (LivethI'1.f't.I1.1y,vspend not all at once.)
‘I2. Leap not from the chariot with your feet‘

close together.‘ (no nothing inconsiderate ).
73. Threaten not the stars. (Be not angry vri

your snperiors).,
.7t‘."P1ace not the candle against the wall. (Per-

sist not in enlightening the stupid).
.75. Write not in the snow. (Trustonot your pre--

cepts to persons of an inconstant character).
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1 First. honor thfi-' immortal Gov.‘-.s, as the Ian
demands;

2 Then reverence thy oath, and than the illustrieu
’

_
gus horoes;

_' o - 1. >4 ' ,*“o‘. ‘

5 Then venerate the divihities under the earth,
.

» ~ duo rites pprforming.
4 Then honor your parents,dand all of your lzinérec‘.

" dre .3
5 Among others make thenost virtuous thy fr5'.md.'
1 Love ‘to make use of soft speeches, but deeds

~ - that are useful; '

<

7 Alienate not thsbelovecl cozsxrade for trifling
' ' 0135031656, '

8 Bear all you can, what. you can, and you should
'

A

' ‘- are so naar to each other.
" 9 ‘Eel:-3 this well to heart: you must gain control

. cf your habits; "

10 First over stomach, then ‘sloop, and than luznzry,

11 Ana anger"; mg bfingg yofzfisziéiaei as ziéhil-$10
— '

.

. .

-

. o era:
.12 Nor by ‘your.se1f.;"highestof duties .is-honor

Of 5Blfo' is Lot justice .55 pra¢t.iced__in words as. i‘a’d8e'd'fl;'
14 1'hén"x‘:i?a'J<e"the*hahit.gi%évér‘inéonsicieréteist‘io-
15 xqeither '1‘o.rge_t'_ that Seéth 1;. appointed to all;
18 -That possessions”.h"ere gladly gathered, there

‘

_

. .must be left; '
'

.1'7 Tlhateversormw the fate of the goats may
] here send. us,‘ ’

‘ '

13 Bear, whatever may strike ‘you, with pat.iencs-
. 'vnmumuring, '

'



,_3.8 Nor show yourself stin

q '

- PYTHAGOREAN FRAGMENTS, HIEROGLES
19 To relieve it, so far as you can, is pennitted;

,

but reflect:
20 not much good has Fate given to the good.
21 The speech of éthenpzo-plehis-various, now good,

1 and now evil;
_22 so let._ them not frighten you, nor keep you from

your pzlrpose.25 If false ealungnies come ' your ears, mpport
‘

» it in patience;
_24 Yet that which I now am declaring, fulfil it

« = full faithfully:
25 Let’ no one with speech or with deeds e'er

i deceive you;26 To do or to say what is not the best.
27 Think, ere you act, that nothing stupid result;
28 To act inoonsideutely is part of a fool;
29 Yet ‘whatever later will not brixzfi you repentance,

ance, that you should carry rough.
30 Do nothing beyond what you know; yet learn
31' What you may neechhfihus your life grow

_

ppy. hf In -1 wt wrote

52 neither grow anzioisdsbout the health of the
. O ;

33 Keep meemre in eating and drinking, and every‘
exercise of the body;

3! -0- By neesus, I mean whet later will not induce
o

.3131:
38 Followoleen habi of life, but not the 111»-

mrious;
36 Avoid whet envy arouses,

' 37 At thewrong time, never be prodigal, as if
you did not know what was

; the
is ever t e best.

roper;
_ _which is medium

bl)-II‘:-eh-ID:
' 39 Never let slumber approach thy weeried eye-lids,
' 40 Ere thrice yiau review what‘ this day you did:
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42 wherein have I sinned? that did I? What duty
.

is neglected? ~

43 All, from the first to the last, review; and
.

.

‘ if you have erred, -

44 Grieve in your spirit, rejoicing for all that
was good..45 with zeal and mu: industry, this,

.
then, repeat;

and learn to re eat itowith joy.
46 mus wilt thouitread on he paths of hee.1ren1y
47 surely, I swear it,.by him who into our souls '

placed the Four (elements),
48 Hi1n..who is sprmg of nature eternal. -

Now start on your task
49 After you have implored the blessing of the

Gods. -- If this you hold fast,
50 soon will you recognize of Gods and mortal

men
51 The peculiar existence, how evexyzthingpasses

~ and returns.
52 Item will you see what in true, how Nature

4

in all is most e ual, '

53 so that you hope not for w at has no hope,
nor that ought should escape you.

54 men shall you find whose sorrows thqnselves he
4 have created,

' 55 Wretches who see not the Ggod. that is toe near,
_near

.

as nothing they hear: réw know how to help them»-
selvee in misfortune.

5'7 That is the FaEe,1thatblinds humanity, in
c rc es ~

58 Hither and yen, they run, in endless sorrows;

59 For they are followed by a rim cempanien,
/ disunion yithin emselves,

60 Urmoticed; ne'er rouse him, and fly from
before him!

an Father Zeus, 0 free than all from sufferings
so great, « 4

e2‘o:- show unto eéeh the Genius, who is their
guide!
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szyei, do net fear, for the mortal-s gre divine by rd

64 To whomyholy Nature eve:-glvthingwill reveal and don‘
demonstrate;

.

65 Vmereog if you have received, so keep what I .

- teach you;‘as Forl will heal you, and yen shail remaininv
sured frcin manifold evil.

.6?  1?. \ ll
57 Avoid foodé forbidden, reflect, that this cm-t-.

tributes to the cleanliness
.68 And redem;_>§ion of your saulz This all, Oh, con

:1 er «

_.

'

69 Let reasoga t1'.e gift divine, ‘be thy highest
0:

70 Then alifid you be separated from the ‘body, "I
'

- mid soar in the_spir:i.t'ual aet1_xe;',
A

_‘I1 Then will you be impenshable, a. dzwmlty, -no
V

longer a_huma:n_£
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Biography of PHI;.0LAUs,
By IOGENES LAERTES

-
- tfiailolausof Orotona, a Pythagorean, was he

from whom Plato, in hits of his Letters, begged
Dio 't'o purchase'P;thagorean books. He died, under
the accusation of having had designs on the tyran-
ny. '1 have made about him the followi epigram:
"I advise everybody to talce. good care o avoud
suspicion; even; if you are not guilty]. but. seem
so, you are ruined. That is why Crotona, the home-
land of Philolaus, destroyed him, because he was j

r:..L
.___;..“-‘Q1
3.5:

 
suspected of wishing to establish autocracy."

-He teaches that all things are produced by nea-
cessity and harmony, and he is the first who said
that the earth has a circular movement; others

_however insist this was due to Hicetas of Syracuse.
He had written a single book which the philosopher P
Plato, visiting Dionysius in Sicily, bought, ac-eord
cording‘ to Hermippus, from Philo1aus's parents,
for the sum of 40 Alexandrian minae, whence he
drew his Timaeus. others state that he received them
1!: as a resent for having obtained the liberty

Aof one o 1‘-hilolauss disciples, whom Dionysius had
imprisoned. In his figmonms,Demetrius claims that
he is the first of the Pythagorean phil osophers Iwho made a work on nature blic property. (thisbook begins as follows: “ e world's 7_3e.'§.ng 18 the

harmonious compound of infinite and fmnite prinu l

ciplesg such is the totality of the world and all ;

it contains." ‘
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mam-mrs or PI-IILOLAUSH,
From Boeckh.

‘

1, (stob.21.'7; Diog.#.8.85) ‘me world's nature
is e hamonious compound of infinite and finite
elements; similar is the totility of the world
in itself, and of all it contains.

b. All beings are necessarily finite or infinn
ite, or similtaneously finite and infinite; but
they could not all be infinite only.

2. Now,’ since it is clear that the beings can-
not be famed neither of elements that are all
infinite, it is evident that the world in its
totality, and its included beings are a harmon-
ious conpotmc‘. of finite and infinite e1ements..
That can be seen in works of art. Those that are

_composed of finite elements, are finite themselves:
those that are composed of both finite and in»-
finite elements, are both finite and infinite; me!
those composed of infinite elements, are infinite.

2. A11 thin 3, at least those we know, contain 2
number"; for i is evident that nothin whatever ?
can either be than t or known, withou number.
Number has two dis inct kinds:' the odd, and the

.

even, and a third, derived from a of
the other two kinds, the even-odd. Each its
subspecies is susceptible of many very

,varieties: which each manifests 1ndi'V1d'l1&1]J.‘
5. The hamqny is generally the result of can»-

traries; for it is the ‘unity of nrultiplicit , aid
the agreement of d.iscordances.(Nicom.A1'i.th. :509).

4. This is the state of affairs about nature
and harmony. he essence of things is eternal;
it is a unique and divine nature, the knov/le o
of which does not belong to man.sti11 it woul not

not be possible that any of the things that are,
and are known by us, sho1JJ.d arrive to our know-
ledge, if this essence was not the internal. found»-
ation of the princi es of which the world was ’

founded, that is, ' the finite and infinite el--
.ements. Now since these principles are not mu'h1-
Blly similar, neither of similar nature, it would
be impossible that the order of the world should

I

n1.unereuIi_
‘
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> second lowest and the "third"
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_

have been formed by them, unless the harmony had
intervened, in any manner whatever. of course,
the things that were similar, and of similar nar-ta-3-e_§_
ure, did not no-act the harmony; but the diss:un...1‘'7 up‘;

FRAGITEIITS,

er things,_which have neither a similar nature,
nor an equivalent I‘unct:.on, must be organized bythe harmony, if they ‘are to take’ their place in
the connected totality of the world.

5. The extent of the harnetny is a fourth, -

plus a f‘ t a The fifthis greater than the fourth .by nine eighths; for from the lowest string to ~
-

‘

the second lowest;-1 there is a fourth‘; and from
this to’ the nert, a fifth; butfrom this to the
next, or “third,” 9. .‘.‘ourth; end from this “_third"
to the 10¥v'9S“ia' a I’ i:E"2;h. The‘ intervafl. between the(from the top) is
nine eighths; the interval of the fourth, is
four ‘thirds; that of the fifth, ‘three halves;
that of the octavl, the double re3:ation.Thv.s
the harmony contains five ni:':e--eighthsplus two

!
I

‘ sharps; the fift , t'aree'nin_e eighths, plus one
' sharp o

I the fourth two nine‘-4-eighths, ' lus one .

6. (Boethius,Music, 5:5). Never eless the
Pythagorean Philolaus has tried to divide the

j tone otherwise; his tone's_starting-n-point is is ‘J’
_A the first uneven number whichfoms a cube, and

ou know that the first uneven number was an obs‘
ect of veneration among these Pythagoreans. Rowihe first odd mus-.ber is threeq; -thrice three» are

:

part of 24,. added to .24 itself, produces 2

nine, and nine times three is 27,which differs
from the the mmber 34 by the interval of ones
'tc'ne—, ,anc1,dii’fers i'rom it by this very number 3.
Indeed, 5 is one e1.g.hth_of 24, and this eighththp

,. e
cube of .3. Philolaus divides thisnumber 27 in
two parts, theme greater than half, which he
calls "apotome;" the _otho1‘-‘one smaller than half;
he calls sharp; but which latterly has become
known as minor ha'.'Li'-«tone. He supposes that this
Sharp contains thirteen unities, because 13 is the

‘ iffference between 256 and 245, and that this
.

"same number is the sum of 9,3 and unity, in whicay
the unity plays the part of e period, 3 of the

‘

first odd line, and 9 oi the first odd square.
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After having for these reasons, expressed by 13
the shrug, which is called a semi-tone, out of 14-
unities e forms the other. part of the number 27,which he calls "apotome ". and as the difference
between 13 and 14 is t e unity, he insists that
the unity forms the come, and that 27 unities
fem an entire tone, because 27 is the fli-fference
between 215 and 245, which e distant by one tone.-7. (Boethius, I-Iusic, 5:8 . These are the def‘-
initions that Phi’ class has given. of these inter-
vals, and of stil... smaller intervals. The comma, say
says he, is the interval whose eight-ninths relau-
tion exceeds the sum of two sharps, namely, the
sum of two minor semi--tones. The schisma is haif
the conma, the ciiaschisxna is half the shazp.name--
1y of the minor semi-tone. -

.é. (Claudius Meanert.de' Stat. anim.2:3). Before
treating of the substance of the soul, Philolaus, '

according to geomctrital principles, treats of
music, arithmetic -meadures, weights, numbersinisistingthat these are the principlessupport the existence of the urziterse.

-
. 9. (NicoIn.Arith.2:p.72). Some, in this fol-lowing Philolaus, think that this kind of a prop-ortion .is called harmonic, because it has the
reatest analo with what is cal1ed.geometricaJ.
annorq: whi is the cube, because all its dimen-sions are mutually equal. and conse enf-17 in

.perfect harmony. Indeed this propo ‘on is rem-Oaled in all kinds of cubes; which has always 12
sides, 8 angles, and 6 surfaces.

-

-b..(C83810dD!‘I1B, in Ps.9 {.36} me number8, ‘Which the arithmet cians cai the first actual
Square has been named, by the Pythagorean Philou
lens the name of geometrical harmony, because hethinlig he recognizes init all e harmonic relations.

.Stob. Ec1og.1:15:7:p.36t§§ The world issingle; it began toform from the centre outwards.Starting from this centre, the top is -entirely
,identical to the base; still you might say that ~

what is above the centre isopposed to what is
,below it‘; for, for the base, lowest point would

- be the centre, as for the top, the highest pointwould still be thecentre; and likewise for the other.-‘.
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parts; in fact, in respect to the centre, each

one of thv opposite points is identicalmnless .

the whole‘ bemuoved,'b.(stob.Ec1.I_l.:22:n:p,488).The ccmnosite,
the One placed an the nnntre of t e sphere is
called He tia. /,

‘

_11.a. stob.Ec1.1:22:1:p.4se).-1=h:L1o1aushas
_locatecj. the fire in the middle, thecentre: he

calls it Hestia, of the All, the house (poljaoiipest)
, and the mother of the Gods, the altar,

_

Jupiterhe link, the neastue of nature. Besides, he 1co-
stes a second fire, quite at the top, surrou:nd-
ing the world. The centre, says he, is by its

‘nature the first; around it, the ten flifferent
‘bodies carry out their choric dance; these are,
the heaven, the planets, lower the S131, and be-

ow it the moon ; lower the earth, and beneath '

'6, the anti;-earth (a body invented by‘ the
h oreans, says Aristotle, Met i:5 then
ea these bodies the fire of Hes a, in the

_

tre, where it maintains order. The highesttfirt of the Covering, in which he asserts that
' elements e:a:i.st in a perfectly Pure condition,
i called olunpusg the space beneath the rawh-

utioneeircle of olynrpus, and where in order are
sposed the five planets, the sun and moon, '

ms the Games .wor1d;.final1y. beneaththe
tter is the sublunar region, which surrounds

. the earthywhere are the generative things, susu v .‘

septible to change; that is the heaven.) Ihe order ~

e object of science; the disorder which manifests -£1611 manifests in the-celestial phenomena, ‘is

thethingsof becoming, is the object ofrtztlgz the former is perfect, the latter is
ac . .

’
'

b. (Plut. P1ac.Phi1.3:11 . nae Pythagorean
‘lolausv-locates the fire the centre, it is
e Hestia of the A11. then the Anti-earth, then

earth we inhabit, placed opposite the other,
d moving circularly; which is the cause that
s inhabitants are not visible to ours.

.

c. Stob.Ec1.l:21:6: .452).The directing f:_L1'9;
nys Philolaus, is in e entirely central f11'93@1011 the demiurge haslplaced. as a sort of 1991

serve as fotmdationto the sphereoflf the All.
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12. (P1ut.P1ac.Phi1.2: 5); Philolaus explains

Jd destruction by two causes; one is the fire which
descends from heaven, the other is the water of
the noon, which is driven away therefrom by the

\circulatidn. of. air; the loss of these two stars
_

"nourish the world.
2. in t? e 13. (Diog.1,ae‘rt.‘8:85). Philolaus was the first

who said that the world moves in a circlegbothers
attribute it to I-Iiustas of! Syracuse.b.P1ut.,P1ac.Phi1os.3:‘7).Someinsist that the
earth‘ is imovableg 'l_>ut the Pythagorean‘Philolaue
says that.it moves c1rcu1ar1}_* ammct the central
fire, in an oblige circle. hire the sun and moon.

14. (stob.Ec1. :25:5:p.530_). The Bythagorean
Philolaus says that the sun is e. vitrescent body
which receives the light reflected by the fire
of the cosmos, and sends it back to us, hflter
having filtered them, light and heat; so that yo

you miggt say that there are two suns, the body '

of the irewhich is in the heaven, and the igneous
light which emanates therefrom, and reflects it-
self in a kind of a mirror. Perhaps we might con-
sider as a third light thatwhich, from themirror
in which it reflects, isnd falls back on us in dis-
persed rays. '

15. (Stob.Ec1og. 1:26:1:p.562). Some Pythagor-
eansi among whom is Philolaus, pretend that the m
noon s resemblance to the earth consists in its
surface being inhabited, like our earth; but by

,

animals and vegetation 1a or and more beautiful;
for the lunar an:LnaJ.s are ifteen times larger

~ than on re, and do not evacuate excreta. The clanis also fifteen tines aslang. Others pretend t
the apparent font of the moon is only the re-flection of the sea, which we inhabit, which pas-.
see beyond the circle of fire.

16. (censor-inus, de Die Natal.l8). Accord.-ing t
to the Pyth orean Philolaus there is a year

.composed ‘of 9 years and—21 intercelary months;£33-gonsiders that the natimal year has 364 and a
' 5. .-

‘

_

H

e

17. Iemb1.8_d Nicon.Azith.11).Philolaus‘saysthatnumber is the sovereign and autogenieforce vs‘
which maintains the etemo.'l._ pemanenee of cos‘-rdc things.

.

.
z

‘
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1B.(8tob.1:2_’s:8), The power, Verfiea am‘. as‘.

eence of nusiber 3.3 seen :.n,the c_!ece<‘.;:.t a great
it reaJ.1zes all xte purposes, :.t 1.3 the cause_o§
a..'l_.1 effegf.e;_the power thevelegad 1a t.he_p-nn...oaple an guxde of a:g.1 pie, 5-.1nne, ce2!.ea‘t1aJ.,
oratzsbmsmuatedg nthaut jig: '

we 13 o scure and furtive.izzéefizmz ‘~'*°°f *“'='*°“ *°°=°%;::..“‘on w
teaches us 8.15. thingsfeglfighuisvofidguzuaaanegExpen-

1et:-able am. unlcnoun for every na:n.F9r there is
olgody yho cat,L1.c1 get so elear a not1c_>.'n, about it

as 2.1“.§§“§§°i7£§;.“Z§‘.$ZE'bi“..§’§§2§£°‘§?.;'2§;..
;'i';a‘Z’fiZ§.‘%§";."#.i'§'i§§h§§‘“"..;..g°‘£”'“‘5"‘§’1‘i’§°.....:."‘°'é’
‘1'°1°-“€115. énalogous to the nature of e emet-
Iic fi called. the gaonom it mcorpore. es

irsdividualises then ‘both in nugeparitizirfifié
things. Ind it is not only in matte:-2 e ‘

to genii or gods that you may see the ££r ~
‘*'°d by the nature and power of number, but it:2 ;‘:i“‘:;-i=2,:=-3.,1.*=‘"“~=.h':**:w~:=»..°7.:z~

~ '

.

on ekn‘:-lbgnljfic. Til;'ne:la1:z-2 of xinmnbelr)-ltznclchiggztxy argh 1rose; ox-we‘ a1 ’ er‘:‘;""‘°%i.§2";°i*.:.I:%*"°i*°’1;,.;*?°?§*"°:,.1‘°‘a°*';=1"§:;10113 113 0 3
«>111 error-’s1:i.p into r1t‘mberJ;-n:%‘or its nature is .

"h°.8‘ti1° thereto. Truth is the proper, :i.nne.te char--'
wear of number.
- §- (Theologoumena, 61). The deoad is also namedglegtg. bzcsnzgei according to1.£Phi.1o1aua& it is E -

.

C-Bea t 1 t '
A til‘ ene eo-

ally and wi.’t.‘-wutang °§'§n.n§é, tfiet igearz-ivsggt
I. si>1i.cILv grounded aith about beings. It is also
the source :12’ memory, and that is why the llonad
las’ been called lmnosyne.

'

' Deca&.d'\_$h:;1inof smyma, 'P1atonfi-‘1:u1m;‘p.49 . me“
.

o_o es, ev number uang e no

fie ofbeierytiging. :41»? tlwfweuzdmclgltheoclditoiuemo1.ean.:Lmmo' ‘wan o'v:IJ.'.Egnogilghgeitbgeot o1_’ gisgfzgsime by Archytu:
. owns, 1n Ins work on nature.

_
.
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. 1!._'€I.ue_ian,_ &1ut;5). emu - s
¢a.11o'_d-‘tho -Totraefave flu:-great.ostlrof the at-‘
ago:-e'a1'u, ‘because. they i.'_t_flI.e -

'

n_un‘bejr, or even ”b'oauuz'ee it 1.3 ihe'pn.m:;. atne'a1gE;-(g;“-1'5$'.i°‘¥$‘.ig- 4) .- . : .‘ \_
.

and Philolanause _' tenuzmned
.

arch eablya ~'.. ..".“ . ,
‘. ..' ,, . __

V j _‘hangar-iilmn, _sub *init,‘cannmt.'.in'-A:n'.e‘E.lli't.1.:clv§'. You n!'I18;]"not"8'L1ppo:3 gas: the .;i1i]t.:eo;é‘1erebe ' by priznci ea_’euppo_s -. e opposi ; eylmgavfitlso-pyfinoiple _a'b_ova these two elements, as
Philalaueadmovdegfia when ' the.-t it irauduho.1s"_9-poetaeizeu . fi.nitn_§.axd'.. e iniinifas, He
shows‘ that it irhy ‘the 1:‘.nn.t, that every '.eo'ordin--
ate series of thi:_1g_s farther appluachasUnit, and
that it is..by infnut that the lower series. :‘:uc~produced.gonna: eve. twzepfineipléleeréhg1-,1; pjosia .e11niql1.e.a:n -eepam cause ‘s .-mged Jayvall «if: its excellence. 1115.3 :i.e.'l'h6".o931lewhich Archinet_ue called the canes tgefon-9 thrpuue:
and-which «nzilolazm'1'ehenen‘f.1‘y-;:qxs1ste,.1:- theprin-
ca".p1’e of n1,~.Ind oc£"ufln':ch.§zi:nta.mta-uye.-thatin
power and dimity it -unniames 9.11 reeanmaid ease
|ence.~ . .- .1’ ‘.

. .. '..
c. ‘(Ianm1..-aa,nieon.n-1th.p,1o9). Irrt-the font-

ation of square meters by addition, unity is. aegit
it were the

A‘
t fra Starts,

and-also thoremctulnz er aneiretnmsz forif one
planes thenmberein the.£om.of-a ‘double p!j_0.cfl?_D-
aim‘ "and. you _’eee .them'g1~o:w. f1un1nity- to the root
of e -squnre,<"md the root in like tha.tu:m:'mg-‘"_ihero_ the horde: tum to go back th 2
similar numbers to-unity, as m ‘the square. ' -5..
For 913011119: 1 41 -_ -~

1.. ‘
H

.

Ifie not flue‘ sa‘ua.w:'Lthrectmgular nmynbu-figif, just/?a‘sif i.n::étha' gsanmg. one Btlc‘-.8
_

». '

mhber’-flue-mmof the-even, themmbertwo .1151
will éidixe‘ seen '7t&—'reeeiv.e:u:d staid additim,
and wiflidut ‘-the nur§beri_tno it sillnot .be poedue‘bo"1$ro<1u¢e=."rectuigu1‘arnmiiezgc. If. you set; out '

the natural): increasing series of _numbers' in
the order of the double ra.ce-track, than unity,

5.’-} _9! _aéded§,_- 25. .‘
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being use 1181v.c2ythi:g‘.a.oe¢'n'.dJ',.ngJoP1I_'§3.'¢_>]_.aug:’§garzit -ia_»hev)1vho:_.sa§.¢_£-,-:-.".I1lfi;_tr.¢~’ _' ._:'~-_itself the hgI:n'1'.'er,; the «meg.{induces the. re Jiwnbersg-.!a1’€-it no
.'.o'r Zuni, ..d:arQ.fl_:g;pezxisezi "

_
and-.-canes‘ nae: it il;Ror1'.'.ln11t3!.‘., alt:-.the._.I§,l:b._erawhich will fulfil this function. '1‘11qnz;_\_6» ....;.¢.;.‘.,__.»’''.'£ .1. _3~.. -5

.
‘= _:

.

.
;; ;- 5.=.:.:3.-L.--8» .,:,' t.-_4,. ‘

/_ .
<1. .(o1u3.-‘o. nmi_iqme..24). ..

-

than what I-have-3I_1ast.aa$.d
. by :the..f_a11oma_1g,_;_: -

‘ not-d.u;='.‘.'He ga*_b.'ex'116;@=6;5!th111g.¢ I
.---1’: aflqd !Iho'1s_

_
, _§.tema11y1.-W‘ '

saliva; eazlg differen-‘B fxml-0.{J1e_ruHgE.;' ‘ T-' .' .

' .‘~.'_--_ ~' ,‘ »

.e.' (Atheuag.L'egat.-pzroch-131:6). .-Phi1¢_>J.aI_.1a-
_

“ we that"all -thingsarebyas. :1.i‘,-:m ;vmtifity,and‘ thereby iiwrp1ies..*tha.‘|:He.’ ‘i.s- single,-
‘

_

‘ ri..or'to_mattaz-. -s -;r -_‘M20. P1‘o'c1us,- ad vmen
.

h'a:te'd- diflfe1!e'rrt"di'v'n1it5.as,1as c‘id;:Phil’o.n--
1a:us, who devoted to some the angle of the 1:_:'igzqg].e,

"t#—oth>ex-s the angle of"the' 1-ectanfie, ,'to;of.her,s '

‘ -'o:the:r angles; arndonomtiuesthesome to seyrral.?ytha;gorag.ns_ny. _fl:a:t-thetnangla 19; 4

- the’ absolute pnnczlgxle of geheratim of‘ bqggtta; _-
-

_

and of their fo1n;'—that:.iI!‘lhYTinaeug
,.

.-pays 1: the renews“ of:-. hxsin'a.‘L—being,:
‘regular fonnatiaz @_ e elenmts ~.£u'e.-tr:ya;u_-g

_;.'iJ1deed; they have. the three
unity -they gather‘ the e1enent,s wlnchsg-nselves are absolutely divided and chapgzggg _: .

tkey are filledwith the i.nfinj.‘ty chaJ‘acil:ens't1c v

xi matter, amt above the matenal beingg they
run bonds that inddedare frail. mat 18 :38fiang1‘eIi' atre ’béun'dx3d by 5st:-night «

,
In-ve:ramg1en which.-..unita the 2Li.nes-,'.-

* ‘b£n3l1s.‘Phi160.aa:s‘ Wa3—t1’W3‘GfoI'¢«I'32g}1tr;fl.-11.6‘:-.UVG,_£1n£.‘~ \

-the-ang1e of the‘t12in1g:Le-'-toafdlzr _-':..- 1
‘lrénoa; Hades,.1.4.’a'.n and Bacchus; .-under
i'u2.r‘.nanhu tho. £o1u2_fo1;d.é -

‘

‘V _" ‘ ‘~ _ ,p-"_~_,_ <. . “: ‘T .

fr]
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FRAGM'EHTS.“OF PHILOLAUS‘ " ‘ 21
‘ of the elements, which refers to the supe-r:'I.or

part of the'universe, starting from the sky, or
sections of the zodiac. Indeed, Kronos presides
over everything himid end cold essence; Mars, over
everything fiery; Hades contains everything tezs-gprestrial, and Dlonysus directs thegeneration.‘of
of wet'and mm things, synboled by wine, which .

is liquid and warm. These four divinities divide
their secondary 6 erations, ‘but they remain unit-
ed; that is why

_

'1o1aus,by attributingto then
one ang1e_cn1y, wished to express this power of
1mificati.:>n..

_
.

_

-

‘

The Pythagoreecns also claim that, prefer-
ence to the quadrilateral, the tetragone bears

e flivine impress: and by it they egcpress per»-
ect orc1er,,,,For the property of being straight

imitates the power‘ of immutability: and. equalityrepresents that of permanence; for Iioticnis the
result of inequality; and ‘rest, that of_eq_ua1ity.
Those are the causes orfl the organization of _the
being that is solid in its totility, and of its
pure and it-movable essence. They were therefore;right to express it symbolically by the fi re of
the tetragan. Besides Philolaus, with acne herstroke of genius, cal 15 the angle of the tetragun
that of Rh:-:a_., of Demeter, aid of Hest:.a....§‘or
conside ‘ the earth as a tetragén, andlnotingthatthise ement possesses the property of cm-

.tim1ousness,as.we Ieamed it from Timaeus, and. that
.
the earth receives all that drips from the divJ.ni-"I21:

- ities, and also the generative powers that they
contain, he was righ in consecrating the angle
of the tetraggz to these divinities which pro-«create life. Indeed, some of them call the earth
Hestie. and Demeter, and claim that it part_._akes'of Rhea, in its entirety, and that Rhea contains
all the be otten causes. That is why, in obscurelanguage, e says, that the angle of the tetxiagon
contains the mingle power which produces the uni-
‘By of these "divine creations.

.And we met not forget that Philolaus assigzsthe angle of the triangle to four div-inities, and*-ht} an%];e of the tctragone to three, thereby indie8‘l'«1.ng eir-penetrative facuilty, where'by'they in-1’.luence each other nn1tua.1]y: showing how all things
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flflidi tlinallthinss,theodd thingsinthe
the even in the odd. The tried and the

tetrad, participatin in the generative and ‘

¢reati,ve_.beings, con ' the whole regfnlar er flu-
ixatiorn of begotten beings. Their product is e‘dodgcad, which entire in the six£1§1e monad, the sex»-
are gn principle ' er; r Phil’olaus says

‘I: the angle '61’ the godeeaéén belongs to Jup-
i er, because in unity Jupiter contains the entire
nwnber of the dodeoad.

After the mathematical21. (1'heo19g.Anu_nn.p,55)
_ _ b _tude which by its three dzunensiotns or inter-

s realizes the number four, Philolaus shows us.
'the_,beingmanifesting in number five ity and

lor, in the number six, the soul on life; in
number seven, reason, health, and what he

61113 light; then he adds that hove, friendship,
1: dance, and'ref1e:ti.otn are camnmicated to
he s by the number eight. _ _

. ?Theo1E§.Arithm.p,2 ). There are four pnn--
1es of e reasonable animal, as Philolaus

says in his work on Nature, the skull, the heart,
‘\he navel, and the sexual or ans. The head is the
mat of reason, the heart, at of the soul or,"
lzfe and sensation; the navel, the principie of
tie i’aeu'.l.ty bf s_tr'i1<:'Lng roots and reproducing the
the first being; the ‘sexual organs, of the famflnieof projecting the sperm, and proereatmg.

skuJ.1 contains the princi 1e of man, the heart
flat of the animal, the nave that on the plant,

sexual or s that "of all living beings, for
eee growan produce off ring.

c_. sto'b.Ec1og.P sic.1, ,3,p.10). There are
iive bodies in the sp ere; fire, water, earth,

r,f§dhthe circle of the spherewhich makes

.

22. (s+.c_3t>.Ec1c‘»g.1:2o:2:p,419). From the Pyth-
an Philolaus, drawn from his book on the

.

3, . He insists that the world is indes_truct- .3516.’ here is what he says in hie. book an the S9001-
flxa is why the world remains e_terna11y,_be-- _.

«use i cannot be destroyed by any other, nor span
'dn'§:aneous].y destroy itself. Neither within 1t.
without it can be found a. force greater than



rmmws or-.r!iImuns..
.

: —

t 2:"
.-m.1:; able as deetr6y_ it. me mad has existed
hi “.1 Otenlityp Ind “-11 Qt3n'I p o

' it 1 évemed e..r1.nei e“M” 'i by P
whose nature to its em. and id-sose '-

fdroe is emipotent endeovereiga. Besides the-
513519 war; is an endowed uritho
nature]. re retiqx, moving etemelly in 9. cir-
¢1e, having the pnneiple of motion. and change:
one of its in iunovaille, the other in 4 ‘u '

chugging ’ e immovable‘part extends frdn the
soul to-as ‘moon, that embraces everything, to

't]_:emoan;' dthsehsugin psrtfranthenom
to the ,e

_

-or since a never has been eat»-
ing eineee emity, end continues his action-
etemuly. and since the changeable art refieives
its manner of being from the Mover 6 note there-- "

on, it necessarily results thence that one of the
rte of the world ever impresses motion, and, -that the other over receives it pasgvelyz the «

one is entirely the domain of reeecn and the
_.soul, the otherof generation and change; the me

-is enter3.or in power, and superior, the other .

in posterior and edbordiazete. The compoeito‘__of._.
these two th s, the divine eternally in motion,

And of generet on everohmging is the Wozfld.
.flhet is why one is right in saying thettheworld

is the etemll energy at Gocl,_end of boooming.
.

which obeys the ,1sv_m of nature. ihe one
remains eternally it; the "same a to, self-ddentio
01 the remainder ematitutes the domain of:-gul-giwt dxlch is ‘born and parishes. But neve eless

e that eridh pave their essence and form,’thenketo genera vlhich reprodxioos the ident-
icelfom of fa‘ or who has begotten and fash-
ioned '€.hem. -

250 uafflfirtom £nim.2: 37,0 ‘Rte
soul is introduced. and associated with a bodyby number, 'and_byV,e. hamony einutltemeouely inv-
.morto.1 and 1noorporea1...The sewn cherishes its.
B3$’e,2fi ‘.3:%h'%§¥°“§.i§?.x&¥3a'?£% §3€£°“¢£8°r% anthe goal’ lives an inooxpéreel existmee in the
co .

.b. I-.~Ie.orob.Dreom of scipio,1:14).- P.l.O.to saysthst the soul is A self-moving essence: xenooretos



N ipposed su:i.c:i.de,~becau1seit was a
_,

not -to lay don: the burden, but to ‘help

"V remeuiaer the

[ »‘a;;-§§ab

defines the saw. ‘as a self-movizgg
/' it an" entelechyg and

I

ding «A1191

‘
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Pyth 2m1:;'h1;e:j;,_ Aristotle_ca1.‘:
sgoras an - "i‘-clans a harmamiod.ad p1at.Phaed.p,150): Philolans

Pythagorean precept
_

othersthat you must ass1st,-- arid

G‘.

fl§.I’1'y'th61rB;namely,
not hinder it.

.:1. ((I1'9m.‘Strum.3:p.43.'5).It m'.;11 help us to .-
agorean Phi1o1a‘us‘s utterance’

that the. ancient theologiansand divines. claimed
that the soul is bound to the boctygas a punishment,andisbu.riedinitas‘inatan'b’. ‘

24. (Arist.;..Eth.Eud’.2:8)«.As_‘phi:_L¢1aushas
said, there are some reasons st er thannns.

-
' .b. (Ia1nb1.ad_lIiocQ1.Arit1nn.1:2 ).I~<sha11 later

Iasie a ‘better opportunity‘ to consider how, in '

t_Bis:L'ng a number‘ to its square, ‘by the position‘
ef the simple cémpdnetnt unities, we arrive at
very evident propositions, natu:rsfl.1y, and not by
qw. 1aw, assays Philolaus. 4

V

"

25. (sextdinpir, 'Adv.Math.‘7:92:p_.388).Imaka
one has said how reason :i.n'ge'nera1 is the facufty

. ch‘.scerm'.ng andjudging; ithe Pythagoreansalso
- res that :i.t'is Reason, not reason In general,19;: the Reason that develips in men“ by the stniy
10% nathematics, as Philolausused to as.‘ A, and they
insist that if this Reason is -capable 1n:gers;."‘- '.

it isimly that its "essence is
«d with thisnature, for it is the nature cf‘

4 3" s that the similar be Imderstoed by the ‘

.

.mmi1ar, - ‘.. ‘_,a; (Laurent.Lydus,de 1-.{eu_;s.p I_L6; Oedrenusg). Philolaus was therefore nght 1:n ca‘_J.1=-n8
a decad, because it receives (a p1m)ttl;; Infin-fle.and‘heuswas_ri.htineaJ.1in§i etztench. tgepgzuse it is ‘tithe ‘branch run which

.issue all the mmfbers, as so many branches. _.b.(cearemm, 1, .72).‘Phi1éaJ.auswas therefore .

- light to say that e 1: er seven was motherless. I
‘ ‘ca (Cech-anus,‘ 1,p.208 . Philelaus was therefore

- light ti can the spouse of Kronés, the Dyad.

21
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Biography of ARGIYTAS

B)’ DIOGEHES &RTES
Archytas o£ Tarentum, son of unesagoras,

or of Hestius, according to Aristoxenus, also
was a Pythagorean. It was he who, by a letter,
saved Plato from death threatened by Dion:/sius.
He possessed all the virtues, so that, being
the admiration of the crowd, he was seven times
named ieneral. in spite of the law which forbad
reelec ion after one year._P.'l.ato wrote him two
1etters,_:m response to this one of Archytas:"Greetings. It is fortunate for you that youhave reco'_vered. from your illness; for I have
heard of :t not only from you, but also from Lami-
1so'us.. I have ‘busied. myself about these notes,.
and took a trip into Lucania, where I met descend
ants of 0ce11us. I have in my possession the

treatises gn_Law and Royalty, onfioliness, and
on the.orig:m of All Things; and I on sendingthem toisu. The others could not be discovered.
Should

__

sy be found, they will be sent'to yon‘!
1>1ato answered. "Greetings. I am delighted tqhave received the works which you have sent me,and I aclmowlcdge a great admiration for him who

wrote them. He seems to be worthy of his ancient
and glorious ancestors, who are said to be 3
- 1-eons, and among the number of those '.l‘ro:]ans
I o emi rated under the leadership of Laomedon,

-fl.1 we my people, as the legend roves. These
works of mine about which you wro e me are not

‘ in a sufficient state of perfection, but I send.
them such as they are. Both of us are in perfect
agreement on the subject of proteflting them. No
use to renew the request, may your health in-
prowl” such are these two letters.

, _There were four Archytases.The first, oi! when
we have just spoken. The second, from Mytilene,
was a._nn1sician; the third wrote about agriculmre;
the fourth is an authorof epigrams. some mention
a fifth; an architect, who left a treatise on mcch-I
mics beginning as follows: This book contains
that i have been taught by the carthaginian Teucer.

..__
__L4§._.

.4.
.1
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The nueicim is said to have made this joke.
-Being reproached for not ad'V¢3:'tiaing himself
more he said, It is try instrument, whichapeehe for no.Arietoxenus claims that the philosopher Arch-
ytaa was never vanquished when he comnanded. ,Cmce, overcome by any}. he had been obliged to _,resigz his cémrnmc‘ "; and his fellow-cxtizens
were inxnedietcly conquered. He was the first
who methodicallyapplied the principles of gathe-enatica to mechanics; who imparted. an organlcmotion toaa geometric figure by the secticn.
of the semi-cylinder seeking two means that ytrovid
be proportional, to double the cube. [0 also
first, by geonet ,cL1s§:overed the roperties ,of the cube, .o.a 2- ate records in 6 Republic-
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sEorIon I

METAPHYSICAL rnacnsms (stob.sc.Ph:rs.1:u1a)
A p-/_\____r-._ /~.___/‘\-A‘J.

1. There are necessarily two principlesof
’ beings; the one containing the series of beings‘organized, and finished, the other, of unordered

.unfinished beings. That one which is suscept-b1e of being expressed‘, by speech, and which can
e explained, both embraces beings, and detezxniries

and organized the non-being.
For every time that it approaches the things

if ‘becomin it orders them, and measures them,
‘ and makes em participate in the essence and

.fem of the universa1.0n the contrary, the series
cf beings which escape eech and. reason injures
ordered things, and (165 roys those which aspire O
to essence and becoming; whenever it a roaches

‘them, it assimilates them to its own na ure.
But since there are two pi‘:-inciples of thingsof an opposite character, e one the principle

of good, and the other the principle of evil,
there are therefore also two reasons, the one of
beneficent nature, the other of maleficent nature.

That is why the things that owe their existence
to art and also those which owe it to nature,
met ‘a eve all participate in these two principles:
farm and substance.
_

The form is the cause of essence; substance
iv the substrate which which ‘receives the fem.
Ndther can substance apons participate form,
by_ iitseli‘; nor canform by itself ppply itself
to substancegthere mist therefore exist aanother
guise which moves the substance of things’, and

can them. This cause is primary, as regards subs
Iténoe, end. the most excellent of 911,. Its most

.- cuitable name is God.
_

‘

There are therefore three principles; God:
_{he substance of things, and fem. God is the artist,

the mover; the substance is the matter, the moved 3
,e assence is what you might call the art, and
at to which the substance is brought by the_

hover. But since the never contains forces which
we self-contrary, those of simple bodies, and
0.8 the contraries are in need 0 a principle

_

__...u—tQ__..—_
.__
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testified to by Philolans, who says
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harmonizing, and unifying them, it must necessan- 5
ily receige its efficacious virtues and prepohn \t:'Lgr_1_s_,im;n the _numbers_, and all that is manifest»-
‘ed in numbers and _ge__ome‘Eric_foms, virtues and__gropbrtions capable of bindin. and uniting into
om the contraries that exis inpthe substance

,of things. For, byitself, substance is femless;
after having been moved towards fem does

it ecome formed, and receives the rational re-lations of order. Likewise if movement exists, 1besides the thing moved, there must exist a ;

prime never; ‘there must therefore be three 5 {principles; the substance of th' s, the form.)and the principle that moves itse 1", and whichg ;
by its power is the first; not only must this 2
rinciple be an intelli "once, it must be above ,3intelligence, and we 1 it God.

_

Evidently the relation of equality applies '

to the being which can be defined to language,and reason. The relation of inequality 9. lies
t.o the irrational being: and cannot be mad‘

.by 1 ‘age: it is substance: that is why :11 -

begett , and destruction take place in sub»-
stance, and do not occur v.i.tho'ut it.

2. In short, the philbso on ‘be an only by
so to speak. contrary prinei es; 'butgabov'e' these
elements they lmew another superior one as isthat God has
produced, and realized the finite and infinite,and shown that at the limit is attached the
whole series which has a greater affinity with 2
the (me, and to Infinity, the one that is below.
Thus above these two principles thez have esited
a unifying cause, su erior to every ings. ioh,
according to Archene us, is_the cause before the
cause and, according to philolaus, the universalprinciple.‘ .

.

.

5. "Which unity are you referring tc_,? of supraneunity, or of the infinitely“small unity that you
can find in the parts! The Pythagoreans dist:'ng--

'

uish between the Unity and the Monad, as says Arch-:5"
tas : Unity and the Monad have a natural affinity,

1: yet they differ. .

'
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3b. A1-chytas and fixilolausi.ndiscr.'uninate1y

call the unity a monad, and nanad a unity. The majmajority however add to the name monad, the
distinction of‘ first ndnad, for there is 2:. mon-
ad which is. not thefirst, and which is posterior
to the monad in itself,- and to unity. ~

Sc. Pythagoras said that the human soul was a
tetragan with ri t angles. Arobwtas, on the
contrary, instea of defining the soul by the

’ tetragon, did so by a circle, because the soul is a
is a. selfmgaver, and consequently, the prime mover;
mover; but this a circle or a sphere.

3c. Plato and Archytas and the other Pythagoreans
sans claim that there are three parts in the
soul: reason, courage and desire.

4

4. ‘me ‘beginnisn of the knowledge of beings
is in the things t produce themselves. 01’ t
these some are inte:L'Ligib1e, and others sensible; th

-the former are immovable, the latter are moved.
fhe criterium of intelligible things is the
world; that of sensible ings is sensation. '

. of the things that do not manifest in thingsthemselves, some are science, the others, opin:I.an;'
science is 'i1movab1e; opinion is movable.

We must, besides, admit these three things; ‘

______A¢‘.:j
j’

:the subject that judges, the object that is
dged, and the rule by, which that object is

ed. What judges, is the mind, or sensation;
who. is judged, is the logos, or rational essence;the rule of judgment is the act itself which occurs
in the being; whether intelligible or sensible.Ee.ni.n'd is the‘ judge of essence, whether it tends

'

_

s an intelli ble being. or a sensible one.
When reason seeks telligible things, it tends toward
towards an intelligible element; when it seeks
things of sense, it tends towards their element.
nence come those ‘false graphic representations
'in figures and-numbers seen in geometry, those researches"
researches in causes and probable ends, whose objectarebeings subject to becoming, and moral acts,physiology or politics.’ It is while tending towardtowards the intelligible element that reason
irecognizesxhat harmony is in the double relation;

' but sensation alone attests that this double relation
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18 concordant. In mechanics, the object of science

,is figures, 1_1u1nbers,'p:-oportions, -'- namely, rati::1‘.
onal proportions; the effects are perceived by '

sensation; for you can neither stu¢ty.not- know
,than outside of the matter or movement. In short,’

H

it is impossible to know the reason of an inclivh .

idual thing, unlless you have preliminarily the<I

-‘aind grasped the essence of the individual thing;
,The knowledge of the -existence, and of quality, (belongs to reason and sensation: to reason, »‘when- «

ever we effect a thing's demonstration by a syl-logism whose conclusion is inevitable; to seneartvi-~
tion, when the latter is the -criteriun of 9. thing‘,
essence. .

h _5. Sensation occurs in the body, reason in the
soul. The for nor is the principle of sensible j

%things, the latter, of intelli 'b1e ones. Pozmlar‘
measures are number, length, t e foot, wei ht and
equilibrium. the scales; while the rule on the

measure of -straightnessin both vertical and long--
itudinal directions is the right angle.

‘Imus sensatianis the plinciple and measure of
the bodies; rea.son;is the principle and measure
of intelligible things. The former is the prin-
ciple of bei s that are intelligible and natuzh -

ally primery; latter, of sense-objects, and
naturally secondary. Reason is the principle of
our soul:.sensation, the principle of our body.
The mind is the judge of the noblest things;
sensation, of the most useful. Sensation was crc-«

‘ated in View of our bodies, and to serve them;
reason in View of the souls, and to initiate wis»-*
dam therein. Reason is the principle of science;
‘sensation, of opinion. ‘-lhe hatter derives its
activi from sensible things; the former,
the inte ligible. Sen sible objects participatein movement and change; intelligible objects arm
tioipate in inuxtab5Jn'.ty and etemity. There s
mmialogyy betweenzsensstion and reason; for
sensation 3 object is the sensible, which moves,changes, and never remains self—idcrxtic§.‘:tethero---«f a 35 it it inmroves or. e rior-«a%e"§: ne ‘fins o §e_ct 13 the intelligible; whose
essence is immobility,wherefore in the intellig-«~
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131.! we cannot conceive of either more nor less,
better or worse; and just as reason sees the prime
nary being, and the (cosmic).mode1, so sensation
seed the image, and the copied. Reason sees manin himself; senseation sees in then the circle
of the 5121, and the fame of artificial objects.
Reason is perfectly simple and indivisible, as
unity, and_ the point; it is the same with intel--
ligible beings. '

,

*

The idea isnneither thelinitnor the frontier
of the body; it is only the figure of being, that
by which the being exists, while sensation haspparts, and is divisible.

.'Some'beings are perceived by sensation, others
by opinion, others by science, and-others by reasm.

The bodies that offer resistance are sensible;opinion knows those that participate in the ideas,
and are its images, so to speak. mus some part‘-
icular man partici tee in e idea of nan, and
this triangle, in etriangle-idea. the object of
of science are the necessary accidents of ideas;
thus the object of geometry is the properties of-
the figures; reason knows the ideas themselves,
and the principles of the sciences and of their
objects; for example, the circle, the triangle,
and thepure sphere in itself. Likewise in us.

- 7in our souls, there are four kinds of owledgeg
are thought, science, opinion and sensation:£30 are principles of knowledge (thought and sens-ation); two are its purpose, science and o ’ ‘on.

It is always the similar which is cups e ofknowing the si.n:i.1ar; reason 1cnow_s the intelligiblethings; science, thelcnoweble things; opinion,eonjeorturable things; sensation, sensible things.
That is why thought-must rise from! things

that are sensible, to the conjecturable onesg and
‘ from these to the lmowable, and on to theinte1li3!°-

iblee and he who wishes to know_ the tmth aboutthese objects, must in a harmonious grouping
combine all these means and obaects of lmowledge.

- this being established, you might represent them
under the image of a line d.ivided_into two equal

rts, each e which would be ‘sizgiiarly dinded:
-.we separate the sensible, dividing it'into
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two parts, in the sane ropcrtion, the one will
be clearer, the other 0 scurer. One of the secti-
icns of the sensible contains images of things,
such as you see reflected in water, or mirrors;
the second represents the plants and animals of
which the former are ins es. Similarly dividing
the intelligible the di eresnt kinds of sciences
will represent e images; for the students of
geometry be ' by establishing by hypothesis
the odd an the even, figures, three kinds of

es, and from these hypotheses. deduce their
science; as to the things themselves they leave.
them asidei as if they lm ew them, than h they came:
not accoun for than to themselves or o others;
they employ sensible things as inages, but these
things are neitherthe object nor the end propos-
ed in their researches and reasaninvs; which. pursue
only things in themselves, such as the diameter,‘
or square. The second section is that of the in-
telligible; object of dialectics. It really makes
no hypotheses, positimgipfimciples whence it rises
to arrive‘ toththebugcorn tioned, to thetuniversalrinci 1e; en, an inverse novenen . graspingghat pf-inciple it descends to the and of the
reusorning, witfgout anploying any sensible ob ect,exclusively using pure ideas. By these four ‘vh-
isions, you can also analyse the soul-states, sndgigive the highest the name of thought, reasoning to
the second, faith to the third, and imaginationto the fourth. ’

6. Archytas at the beginnin of his book on
wisdom ives this advice; In " human things,

bwisdom s as superior as sight is to all the other
senses of the both, as mind is superior to so1fl.,
as the sun is superior to the stars. of all the
senses, sight is the one that extends furthest

.in its ore of action, and gives us the mos‘b- "

ideas. .' d, being supreme, accomplishes its
legitinate operation by reason and ree.soning:.~it is like sight, and the power of the ndblestobjects; the sun is the eye and soul of natural
things, for it is through it that they are all i‘

seen, begotten; and thought; through it the
_‘-"things produced. by root or seed are fed, developed.

and endowed with sensation. ‘

.—4v-.,.,,...
.
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~~of all beings , man is the wisest; by fe.r;'

for he is able to contemplate beings, and to
acquire lmowledge and understanding of 9.11.
That is why divinity has engraved in him, and

each, whichhas revealed to him the system of
' ch areextends to everything, a system in

fclassified allfthe beingsliinds of being, and the
. meanings of nouns and verbs. For the specialised

seats of the voice are the pharin'x, the mouth
and the nose. As man is naturally organized to

' produce sounds, through which nouns and verbs
,

are eiqaressed and formed, l:i.1:er-rise he is natu
destined to contemplate the_notiocns contained in
the visible objects; such, in nry view, is the

_
rpose for which man has been created, and was

cm; and for which he received from God ‘his
organs and faculties.

. ,"lien is born and was created to know the essence
of universal nature; and precisely the fimction '

.
of wisdom is to possess and contemplate the _inte_],-..ligence manifested in [the beings.

,
‘ who object of wisdom is no .pe.rtic'LL1sr being,but_all ‘the beings, absolutely; e:m1_it_s1_1ou1d not
begin to seek the principles of an individual
being, but the131-i.nci es common to all. The ,ob;]ectcf wisdom is a the eings, as the object of sight

_'i.s all visible things. ‘The flmctim of ‘wisdom is
' to see all the beings in their totality, and to

know their universal attributes; and that is how
wisdom discovers the principles of all beings.‘

He who is capable of analysing all the species, ~

and to trace and group them, by an inverse operaation, into. one B3J1_'§l..6 principle, he seeris _to no
the wisest, and the closest to the truth; he seems
to have found that sublime observatory frozithe

ak of which he may
- 'n.g§nt;hatnbe1mg to the series and order of dive-
ine ‘ gs; being master of this royal read, hisiimind will be able to ‘rush forwards, and arrive at
the end of the career, uniting principles to the
pur poses of things, and knowing that God is the
principle, the middle and the end of all things
-mde according to the rules of justice and right
reason.

observe God, and all the things

(
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PHYSICAL AND UAZBJIEIIATIOAL FRAGI.-EHTS
'7.‘ As mdesus reports, Archjtas used to as}:

this question: If I was situated at the extrarze
and ixnovable limit of the world, oou].d I, or not,
extend a wand outside of it? To say I could not,
15 absurd; but if I can, there rust be something
outside of the world, be it body or space; and
in whatever manner we ree.ecm,'by the same rees-
oning we will ever retazm to this limit. I will
gun place‘waelf there, and ask, Is there any-

else which I may plaoe my wand? Therefore,
the zuxfinitc eflets; if 1t_1s a body, our pro sa-
ition is demonstrated; if it is space, ace s
that in which 6. body could be; and if ‘i exists
potentially, we will have to place i clas-
si... it among the eternal things, and the infinite

then be a body md a place. .8. The essence of ace is that all other things
are in it, while itse is not in anything. For
if it was in a place, there would be a place in’ a
place, and that wind continue to.infini_ty. All
othe r be ttherefore be in place, and
place in no g. Its relation to ’ e is the
same as limit to litcited things; for e 1e.oe
offixemtirevmrldisthelindtofill in

,9. some say that time is the
world; such was the sentiraent of e Pythago-_.
reams, acco ° to those who had no doubtheard.
Arch:-tas give is general definition of time:
‘Tine is the interval of the nature of all."

9b. ihe divine Iamblichus, in ‘the first book
of his connentaries mthe Categories, said that
A1-ohytas thus defined time: ‘‘''It is the number
of novenent, or in general the interval of the

V natureo1‘9.11."
9c._\'!e must combine these 1'.

andreco zetimeesboth conthough i is properly continuous. Ienblichus claims
that Archytas taught the distinction. of time phys-ical, and timegsychicznso at least Iemblichus '

interpreted Ar ytas; but we must recognize that
there, and often elsewhere, he adds to his coo- ~

.def‘initi<ms,

  

Q .

ere of e x.

0115 and discrete, ‘

-‘-
~——>_...

.__-..-.
._.......
......-
.....,_._

_.__
__
__<
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mentaries, to explain matters.

10. The general proper essence‘ of ‘when-—ness'
and time is to be indivisibe and unsubstamtiel. Po
Per, indivisible, the present tine has pas-sed, while expressing it, and thinking of it;
naught remains of it, becaztlng continuously the
same, it never subsists numerically, but only 5'90»-cifically. In fact, the actL:s.'.'_‘.I.y present tine
and the fizture are not identical with fomer tine. ;For the one has past, andis ‘no more; the other-- 1
one passes while being reduced and thought. focus 2the present is never bu a bend; it perpe‘buaJ_]_y ‘

becomes, changes, and perishes; but nevertheinessit remains identical in its own kind.
In fact, every present is without parts, and

indivisible; it is the tem of past tine, the
beginning of time to cone; just as in a broken ._line, the point where the break occurs becomes
the beginning of a_ line, and the end of the other.
line is continuous, and not discrete as are nuxrber,
speech and harmcnv. '

-

‘ 1)’: speech, the syllables are parts, and dis-
tinct rte; in the harmony, they are the ‘sounds;
in er, the unities. .The line, place and space
are continuous; if they are divided, their parts‘fern cannon sections. For the line divides into
points; the surface into lines, the solid into
surfaces. Therefore time is contzinuous. In fact,
there was no nature, when tine was not; and there
was no movement, when the -present was not. But
the present has always been, it will always be,
endwill never fail; it changes perpetually, and

4

‘becomes an othez-according to the nunber,_but re-
tains the same according to kind. lhe 1:Lne differs
from the other continue, in that if you divide ‘

h

the line, place, and space, its parts will sub-
eist; but intine, the ast has perished, and the
future 1n'.'1_1. That is w y either time does absc.
lutely not exist, ’ or it hardly exists,» and has but
an insensible existence. For of its parts one,
the past, is no more; the future is not yet, how
then confld the present, vrithout-parts and indi'¢i.s-
"ible, possess true reality?

0
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11. Plate says that the movement is the
great and the small, the non-being, the uzgqapl,and all that reduces to these; like Archy s,
we had better say that it is a cause.

12. may do all nauu-el bodies take the agor-ical fern? Is it, aszsaid Archytas, because A

7 the _naturaJ. movement is the proportion of equal-
ity? For everythin _moves in proportion; and this
Proportidn of e ty 13 the only one which, when

' .:|.t occurs, produces circles and spheres, because
it. returns on itself.

_

’
'

13. He who knows rust have leamed from me-
ther, or have fotmd his lmowledge by himself. the

* sgileluice that:y;:11_1ean"1'hft:onmgotliei‘; is as 311
V no. say, e nor; a you in yoursbe§ongs to ourselves ind:I.vidualfLv. To find w1.th~

,
"out. seeking is sonething difficult and rare: to

vfind what one is so ' is con.-nodzious and easy;£11 ignore, and seek wha you igzore, is impossi-
e. A

e

.

'

>
_

.

1.4. ihe Pythagorean-opinionabout sciences
r to us some correct, and they seem to show an

exact judgnent about each of then. Having Imam
§.. ‘ rt.-,0! woo. .""' Ahot to, fem a just idea of. the namre oflball.
they should have likewise seen the essential nab-

, ure of the parts. lhey have left us certain and
evident theories about sritlunstic, geometry and
spherios; 'o.'l.so about music; For all these fldfllfiflfi

_
to be kir_zdred,_in first two "kinds

'1 o:mg4a:re :LndJ.st1ngu1 e. ‘
‘

.

_

.
15. -First th have seen that,it'was not .-

sible that there ould be any noise, unJ.ess so
was a shock of one body against ther; they said

- There is a shock, when no bodi nest and njtrlke
' each other. The bodies nova in the air in an op-.r

_
posite direction and those that are moved with an,' ‘lmequal swifmess, -- in the same direction, --

: the first, when overtaken, make a noise, because
.

struck. many of these noises are not susceptible
of being erceived by ourorgans; some because of

'
_

the sligh ess of the shock, ‘hue others because
a Of’ their too great distance from us, scneevdl

.

I
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because of the very excess of theirinteneity; for
neiues toog greet do not enteninto ‘our ears, as ‘
one cannot introduoe anything into jars with too
nm'owsnopen:i.ngwhenonepoursintoomI‘I.eh'sts'

. as the sounds that fell within e e‘ of our w

_
efies, sone,--- those that some okly ran the I

‘ Fifi! struck, -- seen shrill; those that arrive ,
, seen of low pitch. In fact,

whfi one agitstes sane ob eet slowly and feebly,
the dock prodflces a low p tch; if the waving is
den guickly, and with energy, the sound is shrill.
fit s not the only proof of the feet; -which we"

QOCJ ' mid feebly

-

‘on. when we speak or eing° when we wish to...E"{Z§aand 1:1 '

.

-4

P

t» uh, while those that move guicly

sh we use e great force of breath. L
fine something thrown; if -you throw thm herd, '

o far: if you throw them without energy,they all near, for they air yields more to bodies
ndld with much force, {hen to those «thrown with
lithe. This 3-;enou:xenon is also reproduced in ‘it Iotmd of e voice; for the sounds produced

th are shrill while those rm
w&h§n:;r gghieblrrergath are weak,and low pitch‘?

(Qt sane ob servation can be seen in theforce

I

cit signal. given from any see; if you pronounceikfiloud, it can be heard. ferglif you renounce
lune signal low, we do not hear i even from

‘- so also in flutes, the breath emitted by the
and which presents itself to the holes »

nearest the mouth eee. produces a shriller sound,
leeause the sire force is reatergfliurther,3 are of lower pitch. It is ‘ erefore evident

;
_

‘the swifimess of the novenuxt produces shril-
lloes, -and slowness. lower pitch. me same thing iis seen in the magic tape which are spun in the

teries; those that move slowly profixce a low |
with force

.
zfie a shrill noise. Let -us yet adduce thereed: 1
It yiu close the lower opening, and blow into it, 11t.wi11 produce s certain somd; and if you etc .11.?-in the centre, or in the front, the sound

' be thrill.For the sane breath traversing a longqne_e.wesJcens,. while traversing a shorter, it In
hinseffthesene 1-. Afterhavingddvel ,‘Ihisopd_.ni.enthet enovenentofthevoiee s
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measured by the intervals, he resumes his discus-
sion‘, saying, that the shrill sounds are the res--
ult of a swifter movement, the lower sounds, on! a
slower movement, this is a fact which numerous
experiments demonstrate clear .lieved. that the. rr. ms and Archtas

6 '_‘ ‘.I ,: 3. ere; 3» ree in th1nk:.ng'' that ese e-H,"
one in the movements, the shrill move-
ment being guick, became the agitation ofthe
air is continuous, and the vibration more <1:
the'1ow pitch novenecnt being slow, because 1: is
ca.'mer.. ' '

16. 'Exp.1va:.n1n'' g himself about the means, Archytse
writes: In music there are three means: the first
is the aziflnnotieal mean, the second is the geo-metrical, the third is the sucontrary neon, which
is called hamonic. no mean is arithmetical, Illa:

‘ the three toms are in a relation of analogical
excess, that is to say, when the difference be-
tween thw first and second is the same as between
second and third; in this proportion, the relation
of the greater terms is ms.'l.1er, and the relation
of the smaller is greater. The geometric mean e:ist:.-

,

when the first term is to the second as the seeded
is to the third; here the relation of the greater
is identical with the relation of themeller
Jhe suhcomtrary

\when the first term exceeds the second by a. free»
tiun 51' itself,‘ identically with the fraction '

— by which the secimd exceeds the third; inthispro»-portion the relation of
greater. and that of the’

semen ‘III
5

m‘!1IGAL - FRBBEISS
17 We must first know that the good man.’

is not thereby necessafily happy, but that thehapgy is necessarilygood; for the happy was

good man deserves only praise. ‘

. 'EnBJ.1e2f.

mean, which we eel]. hennaiie, edst:

the ix-eatest tezins is great -»
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.- ‘-.‘.7e"prr;i.ee. a manzbecause ofhis virtue, we con-

,

grcitulate him! because of his success; The good
man is such because‘of the goods that proceefl a

from virtue; the hap :/ man is such because of
the goods that come irom fdrtme, From the good 1
man you cannot take his virtue; sometimes the ha»-

2. -ipy manloses his good‘ fortune. The power‘ of viz». !
ue depends on nobody‘; that of happiness,’ on-"the

ccntre.r_‘;, is dependent. Long diseases, the loss
of our senses cause to fade the flower of our happifltck. 2. God c1i’1‘i‘ers.fro1u the good man ‘in that God,
not only possesses a‘ rfect virtue-, purifiedfrom all mortal ,affec ion, but enjoys a virtue
whose {over is inc‘-.efectib1e, ~ independent, assuits he majesty and magnificence of his works.

.

' Man, an the contrary, notonly possesses an'in£’erior virtue, beoauseof themortal constit-
ution of his nature, but even sometimes by the
every abundance of his goods, now by the force of

- habit, by the vice of nature, or from otherjcauses,1;; is irdicapabltof attaining: the perfection of
A e goo .-

Q _

.

' ’

3. The good man, inlmy opinion, is he who ~

knows how to.act properly mserious circumstances
and »occ_asions; he will therefore know how to supgport good and bad fortune; in a. brilliantand :
51o—r1vous condition, he will show.h:i.mse1fworthyT

’

cf itf‘ and if fortune happens to. cha:nge,he will
0know w to accept properly his ‘actual fate. In

shsxrt, the good man is he who,.in every occasion,and ace ’ to the circumstances, well plays hi
his part, an knows how to fit to it not
himself, but also those who have confidence inhim, and are associated with his fortunes._4. Since amidst the goods, some are desirable
for themselves, and not for anything else, and
others are desirable fan: somethir.g_e1se,_andnot
for themselves, there must necessarily ‘exist a
third kind of goods, .wh.:."bh-are desirable both
for themselves‘ and for other things. which are’

4
‘ the -goodsnaturally desirable for themselves,

_

and not for anything else? Evidently, it’ is happi
bees‘; for. it is the end on accomtof of which" A.-nu-’

L-/.__-¥4,
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we seek everything else, while we seek ‘ii unly
-ii-661?.’ end not. -in vial. of; anything elee.

_soggd3.y,:_ whzgch are the. gbada éhdeen for'~‘sou’:e-
thing e1s_e,_. and not _,for the1_nse1ves?-
those we nsefifl. ‘arn.d.'v!hi;ch: are the méarffi -

c£.~p,re _' ‘the :'e&'l." goods,’ Ilfi.¢'.h' this become“
the ; thelggdods .fdef_sirab],e for fllqeselvesy.
for ‘i‘n.et_ax;o’e, 'the'_bodi_'Lvfati ‘es, the ‘exercises,
the tgstse winch epr‘ecq1‘~e_‘_h_ea1

,

; '__Ife8§.in‘§,
ticn, the studies which .roct_1.r.e"!5j:.t_'t:lles, dud. the

_:q~i_x:.1ity of honesty. Las , are thoeegoode
w 'c.h are both desirab1e“f'or‘ thema’e1ves,_‘and for
something else? The virtues,‘ ‘uni ‘the hfibifilfl." ‘f
possession _of.1r.i.rtues, the .1-é_ee1’u‘l'.iene~o£ the
soul‘, the actlcns, and ins -short per!’-

- tafmlng to the pc ssession of tthe bea1tif'u1.'.UmI.
'what is to be desired fer itself,‘ “me-not for
‘anything itself, that is the gooc‘I.- -‘ '

' _..
_. new..uhe.t_'.we “seek ’bp_1;h for itself aid-_.-fer-.~

else.‘ is divided ’int'e‘ -three 0163303: the
«me .whe_se”o_bject_i‘s‘ the the body," 'm§d'e:l!b-':
‘eimal :goeds. b'.|3_1e first cmta5.ns;1:h_e~V.'Lrl'.fieéof =

the.-sw_.'[.‘,‘ the ‘seegnd the .advanta‘geu’q'f"*t1§ebody;
the jfriends, gag, banner and wealth. 2

likewise iith the gee at are deeix-dale only‘
fa;-.:a'dnet‘hin‘g else; ' of ~than prean-es
oed.s_fg'- the ‘soul. the’e‘t{hei- which regards the
oasr r°.<.=!I=~et£ gdede for. it: the external goods

, fiery, honor and friendship.
.- .. We can e‘ at it is t'he~eho.raete1-i.'sI:ieat

ti:-__'l:ue‘_ to? e’,‘de'si:M.b1e for i.te'e1f, as follurnz
in fact, if fine natura1.'Lvi:nfe’ri.er goods’; I. neat’:

.f1Ieee.nf thehow, are by us 1. for’ thanee1-
ves .acnc1_5.f the _BO'lfl.\1B bet'l:er- an fine 'body,_
it §.a.,p,v'J.degrtj f,ha_t 1_r_e’1i_.ke flue goods of the salt.
fq;-. .‘hh‘e?n.se1'_vea, and not-‘fer the ree|t1te‘th»nteth‘ey

‘.5 .

wa-
fight reduce.

,

“
.

V - L
,

5.
.

huinan 111% t1§zere’ag~.e‘t111-ee eiralnetenoeaz
‘-1 pgwospenty, edvezjsity, axd3mf.e1me¢_fi.ary.2oanferto

_Sznce; the swdimrn !fi1°>P98=°9#=°.1-:s!'pmot: Apre._cf_.:.se3 13:, -pragtapea :.t_in these-three 3stancee,'_ e:_|‘.ther 1n__ac!ve.'_m_:.ty,’ 9';-. ‘!foa_p‘e3'_!.‘w,. er
imyfort, nnce be_s1des 1n advb:-I5. he 1: un---

. bag’, in p1'espe;1-i;ty_he_ ig happy; oelnfort
v-

,.-...
...__

x
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42 _ TS)
no 1‘. .n5°t, Jxappy; »...,It i_:':' évidc;-iit‘mat‘1iapp1negs.
is nqthjing .e1sc,'than Ike use of‘ Vizyhie in plus‘-persitzn I .sP9.a.1.<hem»¢f Inmtn 11% ...-*--.Wm
13 not afl.:,r.e§ :;m11;.he ia‘a1'wo a _dy:_{the 11h-*
i.ng,.bei.ng is a coupofite of-’bq€h; 1for if -the body.is' in fife "

i.t;is as may}; a.:pa_.rt of .the::nan,_ as tI:‘_e 90111:."-‘ :

that in why-, qn;¢1g. fheg ods, _.s¢__:ne belong fbo ‘fie’
‘mt °'°h°"~ §°1°'-93

..
.5‘

-. 'Eha good 13 gas; ‘gun stits integrll3,-’t'h¢..B9‘:‘L1'8_.goq»s are pnsdence, " ge, gtine, .tazgeg,-ap¢;e;,...t1z’.e.;bocty'a ‘are _bgan'ty, A‘ ~

ealth, gpgql chgapq tiun. of its .zne_1iae_rs. "auditspt:-reci; » of (its ‘senses. !lhe’..ext_e11;a1
.nqods-ar_egw_eaJ.t'n.- glory, honor,‘ rgpbflify, ;naturq1—

’ iv superfluous wmtases. 01.? mam. ’-‘and -r.:a1=u.2fe.11y,;to ;1'_.he poodst. '_ ‘

,

‘
"

-~"; ThB..in1'jé1'i0l"
.. _3 sqrve 8&5 éatellitiegiio thelllperioz-;gooc1s_,; ,, ,g1ar_g,w‘_ea1th 9:1-e thesatellite: 91'. 1‘-.h_e_~b9dy 1ie'aJ.1_:h.‘

,

strengfl:afidlensg-p¢1'§.ec,t}°P a.i1e4sté;‘Ie_Ij.te‘§ o£‘tJi_e 's;:£1.:‘.' ens:a.«.oau§e .«
‘ ‘.49’. émpetance 0.;

' gatellitas csi‘
.

eTx3§§§m 'pf._the‘‘S6111: reixsm is.the 'Ia.1«elli*z9..9f;GQ§1;..heis 0Imi'159*-elltarf-he. '-I_uprem_e,_nn_ster. ,1_{. 13 for £J,:e_se .goo_tis th§t’1ho--athersfiustexist: ‘£_’or:the obeys tine‘; '

the sealers t_o.tJ1_e pilot; .the._;'x7ar1d....f.o;Go, tfl§’e_
' $0111 '~ to~rea.am_1,- . theThappy~1ife_tbi_‘.p:3ude;1_cé; Parr
pmdanpe ia_ not}u'.nTg flhmmtho ,. _.s‘c:.'Le:ni:.e_.o‘f_ the

~hmanna'h.1re‘.;" ~ -
A .

' 7*"
6. rTo.'God_.»be1a;g. h_appi.n_ess and the happy life;

wan Qlllmot-possess but a__ groupi.ng,_ofl scienae,and~p1'.o£§eI!i..ty,fgz_m_inga slngle ‘body. '

-1 call. wisdom t e_acience of the Godsand genita-
of human things, the

61390, of’, ],;ife;- acignce should be the name
"*>'of;1rirtues \'R1ich_ rest rcsaons and demonsti-atio
~ am, and um-as. viz-1:».-.e.. ‘the: 'e::ce11eht habit-'11_1a

'
oi’ the sovJ.,which makes" y(_:nT21-Il'e:th_e.ngme;‘

_

cprtain qualities correspondlnghints. name]: the names of liberals,just men, and of tempo:-a.te people; and I call‘
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_
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pi-Kspeflty this affluence of goods whidi we re— -

an‘. out reason, without reason being their cause.
Then since urine and science depend on us, and ’

prosperity does not depend thereon, since. happinu
ess consists in the contemplation and practice
of good things, and since contemplatim and action
when they meet obstacles, lend us a necessarysupport, when they o by an easy read, they bring
us distraction and _ppcmess; since after eJ_'l. it
is grosperity that gives us these benefits, it- is
evi ant that happiness is nothing else thd the
use of virtue in rospezity.

7. Men's la one with prosperity resanble
a healthy an vigorous human ‘body; he also can
stand heat and cold, ruse a great burden, and
and easily ‘bear many other miseries.

8. Since happiness is ‘the use of virtue in
prosperity, let us eak of virhle and prosper-ity, the latter firs . some goods, such as virtue,
are not subject to excess; for excess is impos- *’“

sihle in virtue, for one can never be too’ decent'a‘nnm; indeed, 1r.i.r‘bue's measure is duty, and is
the habit of duty in practiced. life. Prosperity
is mbject to excess and lack which excesses
produce certain eviJ.s,<.'q’.stufi>ing man from his ~

usual mood so as to oppose him to virme: this is
not only the case with prosperity, but other more
numerous causes also reduce this effect. You needn
need not be surprise at seeing in the hall cei-
tein umpudent artists, who ne ect tme art, mi_s-leading the ignorant ‘by at‘ so picture; but do
youfzauppose that this race done not exist as regaéregards virtue? on the contrary, the greatersnd
more ‘be_autif‘u1virtue is, .

the more do people feigz
to adorn themselves with it. There are indeed mmvthinfis which dishonor the appearance of virtue;firs are the deceivers who simulate it, others
are the natural pssions which accompamr it, and
Stllletlznes twist the di sitions of the soul into
a. contra:-y direction; o era are the ‘bad habitswhich the body has rooted in us, or have been -::.n-
grained in us by youth, age, prosperity, advers-
ity, or a thousand other cirannstances. Vherefore
Ige must not at all be surprised at entirely wrongJudgments, because the true nature of our soul has

5
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has been falsified within us. Just as we see an ‘
artist who is excellent make errors in works I
we are e::a.nining; or the general, the pilot or the
Bin‘?-er and the like may make errors without our
etracting from their talent, so we must not call

‘unworthy him who has had a moment of weakness,
nor among the worthy a man who has done no more
than a single action; but inrespect to the evil,we-must consider c“he.nce, amid for the good-, of
error, and to make an equitable and just judgm

.
ment, asd not regard a single ciratnnstance, or
0. single period of time, but the whole life. - 4

» Just as the ‘body suffers Bram both excess
me‘. lack, but as nevertheless the excess and
so-caJJ.ed superfllfities najtulrally reduce the .

greatest diseases, so the sou1 ers of both
prosperity and adversity when they arrive at
wrong times, andyet the greatest evils comefrom so~cal1ed vfbsolute prosperity that is abso-
lute; because like urine it.intoxi.cates the reas-
on of the worthy.

_ _9. That is I131 it is not adversity but me-
perity which is e hardest to stand proper .

All men, when th are in adversity, ‘at least
greater part of em, seem moderate and modest;

' and in good fortune, ambitions vain and proud.
‘For adversity is apt to modera e the soul, and
concentrate it; while on the contrary prosperity
excites it and puffs it up; that is why the wretn
ches are docile to advice," and prudent in conduct,
while the happy are bold acncleventuresome.

10. There is therefore a measure and limit ofgrosperityg the one that the worthy man should
esire to have as au.xi.piary in the accomplishmentof his actions; just as there is a measure in

the size of the ship, and in the length of the
tiller; which permits the experienced pilot to
to traverse an immense extent of sea, and to
carry through a great voyage. '

The result 0 excess of prosperity, even
among worthy people, is that the soul loses
leadership, to rosperity; just as too bright.

.0. light dazzles e eyes so too great a prospera: ,it? dazzles the reason of the soul. Enough about
propsperity. -

.
I
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18'. I insist that virtue is sufficient to

reclude unhappiness, that badness recludeshappiness, if we know how properly «judge
of the genuine condition of the soul in these
two con ‘time; for the evil is necessari1y.sJ.--
ways , whether in abundance, -- which he
does not ow how properly to judge use, -- or
in poverty; just as a blind man is always wheth...
er he is in ‘brilliant1ight,' or in darimess. But
the wortlv man is not always happy; for happiness
does not consist in the possession of virtue,
but its use; just as a men who sees does not
see all the time; he will not see without light-

Life is as it were divided into two roads;
the rougher one, followed by patient Ulysses,
and the more agreeable one fo lowed by Nestor: I
mean that virme desires the one, but can also
follow the other. But nature cries aloud that
happiness is life desirable in itself, whose
state is assured, because one can realize one's
purposes in it, so that if life is traversed

.

by thin s one .has_not desired one is not happy,without cwever being absoluteiy Imhapfi. ‘mem-
fore be not so bo1d"as to insist that e worthy 1/“

nan is e t from ‘siclmess, and suffering; dare
not to say at he does not know ; for if the-
body is allowed some causes of , the soul she’. "

should also be
..
allowed some. he griefs of the

insane lack reason and measure; while those of
the wise are contained within.the'mea8lu'e which
mason ives to everything; but this so advertises‘.
insensi ility enervates the charaoterof gener-osity of virtue, when it stands trials‘, great
sorrows, when it is exposed to death, suffering,
and poverty; for it is easy to sumo:-t mall
sorrows. You must therefore practice the 'metrio-’¥§thy," or sorrow--standardization; so as to avoid
_ _e insensibility just as much as the even!-sens»:
abilityto pain, and not in words .to ‘boast about
our strength above the neasure of our human
nature.

.
19. We mi ht define ilosophy as the desire

of knowing an .understanc' things in themselves,joined with practical virtue, inspired. and read.-
ized by the love of science. ' '
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The beginning of phiihnsophy is the_ science of
nature; the middle, p:acti.cal life; and the end,science itself. It is fortunate to have been we
‘born, to have received.a good education, to have
been accustomed to obey a just rule, and to have
habits confomable to nature. one must also havg
been exercised in 1ri..r~'.‘.ue, and have been educated
by wise parents, govemors» and masters. It is
-fine to impose the rule of duty on one self, to
have no need of constraint, to be docile to those
who give us good advice about life. and science.
For a -fortunate disposition of nature, and a good -

ucation are often more powerful than lessons ‘
o bring us to the good; its only lack would be

-the efficacious light of. reason, which science ,
~31 --

ives us. Two rival directions of life contendp ’

or mastery; practical and philosophical life.
By far the most perfect life unites them both,"
and in each different path adapts itself to cir-
cumstances. We are born for ratiomfl. activity;

_which we call practical. Practical reason leads
us to politics; the ,theoretice.1 reason, to- the:

- contemplation of the u.'.-xivcrcelitgv of things.
Hind itself, which is universal, embraces these

:-two powers necessary to hagpiness, which we define
‘as the activity of virtue 111 prosperity: it is not

. exclusively either a practical life which would
exclude science, nor a, speculative life which would

" exclude‘ the practical. Perfect reason inclines .

towards these two Omnipotent princi es, for which
man is born: the principle o£_ sociecy and science;

.
for if‘ these opposite principles seem mm‘.
to interfere in their development, the politicalghrinciples turning us away from politics, and

e speculative pnnciples turning -us from specui
. Jation, to persuaderus to live at "rest, nevertheless ‘

nature, uniting the emdsof these two movements,
shows them fused; for virtues are not contrad-
ictory and antipatheticmutually; than the.hannorw
cf virtues no harmony is more consonant. If, fromhis youth, man has subjected himself to the pr:Ln-

« ciples of virtues, and to the divine law of the
world harmony, he wi11_1ead an_easy life; and if, ‘

‘by his own inclination, he inclines towards evil,I

and has the luck of meeting better guides, he will,
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by ,rectii‘ying his course, arrinre at happiness, 151;;
passengers favored by chance, finishing a fo1_-‘lam-
ate‘ sea-passage, thanks to the pilot; and the
fortunate passage of life is happiness. But if by
himself he cannotlmow his real interests, if he‘ -

"-does not have the luck of meeting mdent“c!ire.ot-
ors, what behefit rndlfld it ‘be if e did have -im-
mense treasures? for ~the~foo].-, eaten if he-had for
himself all -other elements of '.].u¢k,.is. etem-
ally unha . and 811106, in everything, cu gustfirst come der the end, -- for that is at 18 ‘:'

done by the pilots ever’medi_tating over the harbor
whither they to. lmd the 3115. , ‘and. the d.r1v--
ere who keep their eye on‘ the go of their trip,
the archers and slingers who consider. their objects
ive , -for- it is the objective towards which 311

.their efforts must'tm'c1 --« virtue must necessar-
ily undertake an objective, which should become’ ti‘
thegart "of living; and that is the "name I give it
it both directions -it can me. .For practical lit‘.--.
this ob‘ect:'ure' is ' roveinent; for the i1osoph-ical '15. e, thevperfec ‘ cod: which, in 'eir hun-

,

a:'z?a:Pfairs the’ sages 5 ‘ha ' ass". "Those who are
in misery areynot capable of ing of happiness

' accordm to exact» ideas; and those who donotiwe
-' it cleariy, whuld notlmow hour to choose. it. Those

-~ who consider -Hhat=¥1aam1~e'is.t11e«hovereign good
0use punished-there 1‘ ‘By foolishness,‘ those nhof

above all seek the absence of pain’, also receive
their punishment,'. and, ‘to: restate‘ all, to‘ define t

life-happiness e.s'“the~ enjoyment of the body,‘ -or?
in an unrefleotive state of -soul ' is. to eaqaose-~himself ‘to all -the Imir‘1u-winds:of-the tempest. {mo
Those-iwho» suppress moral beauty , _by avoiding -'

all discussion, -all Ieflezdon about the matter‘,
.

and
seeking pleasure ebsenoerof sin, {simple and prim-
itive physical enjoyments, e irrefleotive in-
clinations ofbody and sovl, are not more fortzmu
ate; for th ‘oomnit o.-« doub1e"‘fau'].t,'hy-.‘rec1ucing-the good of; e soul and its drier fimctionr -

~ to the level of that of the 53? '

the ‘good of the ‘body to -the high’1e,veZl.‘ due ‘to e
good of ‘the"sou1. By an exact discemznent of theseGoods, weshdu£l.'r1 outline its proper part. for the‘
divine element, and for nature; whey themselves.do
not observe this relation of dignity from the bet-



onto to the into
-to be

re
' the’ habit of work thatis intellectual,‘ and the
taste, for knowledge; the: other is to seek to see

.to on.

_ flanged himself inbusiness. The one has become

Jausinese practice, reason can vague];
W-tus to

the present, sensation,

-.
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--‘BE! 50 flifi WQRBE. But mode so, when we say that
if the body 15 the organ of the soul, reason is
the guide of the entire soul, the mistress of the
body, this tent of the soul and that all the other
physical adventafis should serve only as instrum-

- ectual activity, if you wish it
perfect in wer, duration and wealth.

20. These are a most important conditions to
become a s e: first, you must have received from
fate a min endowed withsfacilig to understand,
memory, and-industry; you must en from youth up
exercise yiur intelligence by the practice of
argumentation, by mathematical studies, and the
exact sciences. Then you llllfit study healthfulggxlosophy, after which you may undertake the

owledge of the gofls, of. 1938. and of human
1i£e. For there!are two means of arriving at this
state known as wisdom. The first is to acqui

th‘ s, to undertake.business fre
, either directly at first

indirectly. For he who from youth has exercised
reason by dialectic rea ' e, no ematical stud-
ies, and exact sciences, is not_yet re for wis-
dom, any more thanhe who has neglects these.
labors, and has only listened to others, and has

ently, and
and, or

ind; when the business is te._jufacts; the other, when he is to ju
deductions. Just as in calculations,
the total

e particular
e of general
you obtain t

by conbin:'u1g__the_parts, so also, in bus
_

sketch the
general_fomfl.a; but experience alone can enable ug-

rasp the details and individualfacts.‘
2 . Age is in the same re].-atien to youth. .' 3

Yéuth makes men ener etic, age bakes than prud-
ent; never by once does it let a thought»
escape; it reflec s onwhat it haspdone-’_;. it can-3
siders maturelv vyhat it ought -to do, -in order that
this con risen of the fiiture with the present,
and of e resent with the future lead it to.

_ ,good oenduc .- To the past.it applies memory, to ~

d to the :f‘uture, fore-n

 A:A 
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sight; for our memory '

has always as object the‘
pest, foresi t the future, _snd.sensat1on the___present. He herefore who wishes to lead an hon»-
est and beautii‘u1_l1femust not only have senses
and memory, mt foresight. ‘

snctrxm Iv- '

4

‘i
ronmaan rmommrs.

22. a. The laws of the wicked and atheists are
c posed by the tmn-itten laws ofthe Gods,‘ who in»fglct evils and terrible punishments "on the disob-
edient. It is these divine laws which have developed and directed the laws and written Inexims given
to “€310 '

.

.

b. The relation of 1aw_to the sou1_and human
life is identical to that of ham to the sense
of hearing‘, and» the voice: for the an instructs
the sbu'.I., and therethruugh, the life; as harmony
regulates the voice through education of the sen» 3.
In my o'pin:i.on, every so,cie'lw is composed -of the 4-‘

cosmender, the comsnded, and the laws. Among the
latter, one is living; name the ' g: the other

1 is inanimate, the written 1e tor. e law is
‘therefore the essential; through it only is the ~

king 1e i't:'une. te, the magistrate. re er1.'7 instit-
uted, e commanded free, and the ole oousnuniiw

happy. when it is violated, the king is no more
than a tyrant; the ‘strata illegitimate, the
commended becomes a. ave, and the whole communitybecomes unh . Human acts are like a mingled,-tis-
sue, formed 9 .

d, duty, obedience, and force
sufficient to overcome resistance. Essentially, the
conlnsnd belongs to the better; beingcommanded v "

to the inferio-r, and force belongs to both; for
the reasonable part of the soul connands, and the

- irrati.ona‘l part is lcommanded; both have the force
to .oongu'er the passions. Virtue is ban: from ‘the
hannownous cooperation ‘of both; and leads the
to rest and. indifferenceby turning itaway from
pleasures andfsorrows. '

-

:2. Law met eonfonn to nature, and exercise an
efficient power ‘over things, and be ueefifl. tot the
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political comIunity-- for if it lacks one, two, or
all of these oharac enstics, it is no longer a
law, or at least it is no longer a perfect law.
It conforms to nature if it is the image of nat-
ural right; which fits itself, mid and distribute:
to ‘each acccrdinihto his deserts; it prevails, if
it hamenises Ii the men who are to be subject
thereto; for there are many people who are not apt
to receive what by nature is the first of ioodsgand who are fitted to practice only the goowhich is in relation with them, and ssible for
them; for that is how the sick and e suffering
have to 'be'n'.ursec1. Law is usefifl. to the political
society if it is not menu-chicaJ., if it does not 4

»

constitute rivileged classes. if it is made in
the interes of all, and is equally imposed on all.
Law must also regard the country and the lands,
for not all soils can yield the same retums,
neitherall human souls the same virtues. That is
why sane establish the aritocratic constitution,
while others refer the democratic or oligsrchic. ‘

The sristocrs ic constitution is founded on" the
subcontrery roportion, audio the justest, for

I thisproport on attributes the gireatest results
to the reatest terms, and the smallest to‘ the -

smalles . The democratic constitution is founded
on the geonetriceJ..prcportion. in which the res-—
ults of the great and small are equal. tthe oltgo
srchic and tyrannic constitutions are founded '

‘on the arithmeticalproportion, which, bein the
opposite of the snhcontrary. attributes to e
smallest tents the greatest results, and vice
V6255:

. .

'

. .

‘

.
such ere the kinds of proporti_ons,~-and yin

‘~‘- can observe their image in families and political
' constitutions; for either the honors, t£\eInis1mentsandvirtuas. are equally attributed to great

and small. or they are so {attributed unequs.'|.1y,
according to superiority, in virtue, wealth or
power. Eq'ual distribution is thewharaoteristic
of democracy; and the unequal. that of aristooran
cy and oligarchy. '

~
.

'

*~'
.

d. The best law and constitution must be a
composite of all other constitutions, and contain
something democratic, , oligarchic, nonsrchic. -
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and a:r.'Lstocratic, as in Lacedemon; for in it the

_kings _fomed the monarchic element, the elders
the aristocracy, the magistrates the eligarchy,
the cavalry generals and youths the flemocraey.
Law must therefore not only be beautiful and
good, but its different parts must mutually com»-
peneate, '_1‘his will give it power and durability;
and by this mutual opposition I mean that the
same magistracy eonnnand and be cemmaxndedl -as
the wise laws of Lacedemon; for the power of ts
kings‘ is balanced by the ‘magistrates, this by
the elders, and between-these two powers are
the cavalry generals and the youths, who, as
soon as they see one party acquire the pre--ponderanee‘ throw emselves on the other side.

She law _s first cm is to decide about the
gods, the eniuses, t

,
rents: in short, on all

that is es imable and wexgiyz later, about utilis-
‘3. ‘It is roper that the seconds regvlatims

d f ow the best, and that e laws be ing-
scribed, not on the houses and doors, but in. the V”

dzgths of, the souls of the. citizens. Even in Le-
e emcn, which has excellent laws,’ the Stateis
not administered 73 ljniteid written ordinances.
Law is useful to e political. eemnmity, if it

,

1.. ii not motnarchical. and does notegerve private
interests, if it is us_e'.E‘ul to lull, if it extends
its obligation to all. and aims its punishments
to shame the a1:‘vJ.‘l:y,‘and to‘ brand him with _in-
i’auw,_- rather an to de him :51’ his wealth.
If, :.nde_ed,, you are see£:.ng.tc sh the guilty
by igwmm, the citizens will. 2:9 to lead a wiser
und more honest life, so aeto avoid the law's‘ ‘

pzmishment; if it is only by money -fines, th
willrate above eve thing wealth, understen
that it is their bes means to repare their f ts.
The best would be that the State ‘should be o§g‘an-ized in a manner such that it would need no ing
from strangers, neither for virtue, wer, or eav-
thing else. Just as the right eonsti tion of a
body a house, or an any is to contain, and
not depend on outside sources for the princi-
ple of its safet ; for in that way the body is
more ' oreus, a house better ordered and the
gag '

. be neithermercenary ‘nor be drilled.
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Beings that are thus orgtmized are suprior to
others: they are free, enfranehised from servit-
ule, unless, for their conservation, they need
many things, but have only few needs,eas'.L1:7
satisfied. In that way the vigorous man becomes
able to bear heavy burdens, and the athlete, to
resist cold; fermen are,e:ne_roised events and
misfortunes. the temperate man, who tested his
I and soul finds any food dz-ink, even a bed
of caves, deiectab1e.Hc who has preferred to live
like a sybarite among delights, would f‘ scam
and reject the maganificenee of the great Pers-ian) king. Law must therefore deeply penetrate
into the acids and habits of the citizens; it
will make than satisfied with their fate, and dis-
tribute his deserts to each. ilhus the em. in
traversing the zodiac, distributes to evorythixm
on the earth growth, food life, in the roper ‘measure, and institutes this wise legisls. on
which regulates the succession of the seasons.
That is why we call tor es la ver,from s. i s and we eus :2 who stnbutes

..
their eed to the sheep;- %%t is why we call zgqgfi, '

the verses sung by the citharedians, for these
verses impart order to the soul ‘because they
are sung according to the laws or naxmeny, rhythn
and measure.

.
‘ 25. the true chief must not only possess the

science and power of common ' well. but he must
*also love men; for it is ab that a shepherd

_shotfl.d. hate his ’f1eck, and feel hostile 0-
itiom. towards those he is educating. Besi_cs, he
must-be legitimate: only thus can he sustain a
chief’: dignity. His science will permit him to
disoem well. his power to punish, his kindness
to he beneficent, and the law to do every
aeeo to reason. The best chief would be 0
who weul closest approach the law, for he would
never act in his on interest, and always in that
of others, since the law does not e:u'.st for it-
self, but for its subjects. "

24. See 21a.
25. when the art of reflexion was discovered,

diminished dissensidns, and increased concord;
those who gossess it feel the ride of radar-
inance yie ding to the sentinen of equcgity.
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It is by ‘reflczdon that we succeectin adjusting
-our affairs in a friendly fashion; through it the
poor receive riches, and'the rich give to the poo.-each possessing" the confidence that-he possesses

othe equality rights. ‘

.

.

26. Ref1'e::i.on is like a rule which hinders and
tums aside-the people who know how to reflect fr;

._from comnitting injustices, for it convinces ‘them
that they cannot 1-main hidden if they carry out
their purposes. and the punishment which has ever-
taken those who have not known how to abstain
makes them reflect and not become ‘back-sliders‘.

SEOTICH V SECTION V

Logical Fragments LOGICAL .FRAGr;E{¥TS
27. Logic, -couiparod with the other sciences

'

is by far the most successful, and succeeds in
demonstrating its objectives even better than§cometry.Flhere gocnetric demonstration fails. the; *

ogie succeeds; and logic treats not only with.
general classes, but with their exceptions.28. In my opinion it is a complete error to
insist that about every subject tlkro are two
trary opinions which are equally tiuc. Clb beginwith, I consider it impossible that, if both op-inions are true, they should contradict each-
other;,a.nd that -beauty should contradict beauty,and whiteness whiteness. It cannot be so, for

_beauty and ugliness, .whitoness and blackness arecontraries. Likewise, the true is contrary to
the false, and youcannot reduce two contraryopinions-voithcrtn1e or f so; the one must be

true, at the expense of the falsoness of the othe:».:'..
For instance,» he who praises the soul of man .

and accuses his-body is not speaking of the same
object, unless you claim phat speaking exclusive?-,
of the heaven you-are speaking exclusively of
earth. Why no, they are not one, but two prcposi-»:
tions. What an I t ing to semonstrate? That he_who' says that the A cniansaro slcilfixl and w:.tt-__-
and he_who says they are not grateful, are not
supporting contradictory propositions, for cont!-<.
radictorics are opposed to each other on the
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same points, and here the two points are differ-
Cntc '~

29. ARC'H‘.’TAS'S T353! UNIIERSAL NOTIONS.--— I-‘irst,
all kinds of arts deal with five things: the mat-
ter, the instrument, the part, the do iniition, the
end..The first notion, the_substance,. is somethingselfezdstcntrand self-subsistcnt. it needs nothing
else for its essence, th h‘ subject to growth,
if it happens to be somgfiixxg that is bornzyfor

only the divine is uncrcated, and voritably self-
subsisyent: for the other notions are lensidered
in relation to substance. when the latter by op-‘pesiticn to them is tensed self-esubsisting; but
it is not/such, in relation to.the divine. me
nine notions appear and disappear without implying
the ruin of the subject.’ the substrate, and that '

is what is called the universal accident. For '

the same subject does not lose its identity bybeing increased or diminished in quantity. Thus,
excessive feeding creates estoecsive size and‘
stoutness; sobriety and abstinence make men loan,
but it is always the same body, thcsame substrate. '5
Thus also human beings ~ assing from ehildhhcd to
youth remain the same substance, -differing
only in quantity. Without changing essence, the
identical oblect may become white or black, chan-
ging only as regards quality. Again, withoutchanging essence, the identical man may changedisposi ion and ro1atie:n,~ as he is friend or enemy; :-
and being to-day in Thebes, and to-marrow in Ath-

‘ ens chan es nothing in his substantial nature.
Without e anging essence, we remain the same

_
to‘-'-day that we were yesterday; the change affected
only time; the man standin is-the same as the

man sitting;' he has change only in- situation;
being armed or unanned is a difference only of

ssession: the striker and the cutter are the
arm man in sessence, though not in action; ‘he who

_is cut or struck --_which belon 9 to the category
of suffering, - still retains‘ a essence. ~-

The differencescf theothcrcategoriesare
clearer; those of gualit , possession, and suffexi
ing present some difficu ties_in the differences;
for we hesitate about the question of knowing if
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having fever, ' shiverin or rejoicing belong to
the catego of gualifi, Eessession, or suffer-
ing. We uxue dietingui 3 f we say, it is fever,it is shivening, it is oy, it is ' qual-ity; if we say, he.has ever, he shivers, he re-ggices, it in possession: while possession again -

'fi‘ers from smattering, in that the latter can
be conceived without the agent. suffering is a
relation to the agent, and is understood only by
him who produces it; if we say, he is out, he is
beaten, we eaqareee the patient: if we say, he -

suffers, we eaqnrese eseseion.
. ,.We say that (Arctwtas has ten, and no more univ-

erealnotioneg ‘of which we may convince ourselves
by the following ‘division: the being is in a sub-
ject‘, (a substance}, 'or is not in a mbject; that
which is not in a subject, toms the substance:
that which is in a. subject or is conceived ib-
eelf, or is not conoiived by itself; that ch is ~

nnot conceived by itself constitutes relation, for
relative beings, which are not conceived by then-
eelves - but which forcibly import the idea of an-
other eing, are what is celled sgheseis, conditi- ‘

ens: ‘mus the tem is associated with the
tem gather. that ave ; thus all rel-‘
ative beings are cones in a necessary bond

thing else and n ‘t theme 1-’ is Zitiazr divigible
divisible, when it

together with some
ves. he self-conceivable bein
-- when it in‘ quantity, -- or
constiuxtea quality. The six other notions are
need by combination of the fomer. albstance
mingled with quantity, if seen inppace, constit-
utes the:umgefi*w -ifseen in time, can-
stitutee that of 1th . led wiflr ity, sub-g
stance is either ao%ive, and forms cate cryof act_ig;,or when ssiv'e,- forms that of. ex»-

or, as vi ‘
‘ ined with relation, - t is

ei er ted in another, and that is what is
called" or it is attributed to sane-
body else and than it is ssess'on..

.
-

A8 to ‘the order. of he cagegoffea, quantiw fol-
lois substance and precedes .- elityzbecause, by a natural law, evelything at receives

' quality also receives-_naea and that it ism‘33, '

<of» something so determinate,‘ that quality’. an he go

prod- .

_.-_.
-...-.~-.._.-
..

-

_-;_...-.e.e..-.
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sflfimed and epcpressed. Again, quality precedes
relation. "because the fomer is self-sui’ficien_t,
and the latter by a relation: we first have to .

conceive and egress something by itself before
- in a relation. V

,

.

After these universal cato cries follow the
others. Action frecedes passi ta, because its
force is 1-eater; the oategory of situation
precedes t of possession, because being situ-
uated is .south:'.ng~ simpper than -being possessed; '

and you cannot conceive somethin a tributed to
another, without concei the. omer as sit-
uated somewhere. .That’ whic is situated is also

«

in ‘a eition, such as standing, aeggga, or ,‘
_The racteristio of substance is

.
.

more or less-noes: for we ,say,thata man isnc ~

.

more of an animal than a horse, by substance, and
not to admit the contraries. The characteristic.
of quality is to admit more or less; for we say. .

_

_

more orless white, -or black. The characteristic
ofiquentity is to admit equality or inequality; -

for a square foot is not equal to an acre, and
144 sq. inches equal a square foot; fiveis not

' equal to ten, and twice five is e -‘to ten.
The characteristic of re1at5.on—-is - join cen-
trariee; for if .there is a father. there is a
son; and if there is a neuter, there is a slave.
me characteristic of whersness is to include:

and of whexmess not to remain, ofsituation, to be
located, or possession to be attributed. ‘flue
composite of substance and quantity :.s_anterior
to 43,, ganposite of quality; the ocnposito of sub...

’ stance and quality in its turn precedes that of
substance and relation. Wherenees precedes when
ness; hwcause whereness presupposes theppace that ~

is fixed and pemsnent: whsnness relates to time,‘-
and time, over in movement. has no finty, mt}-. -

rest is anterior to movement. Action is anterior
to aseivity, and situation to ssessim. - --g. CATEGORY OP msmncn. stance is divicted
into corporeal and incorporesl; the corporeal -in-
to bodeies animate and inanimate. Animated bodies, .~.
into those. endowed with sensation, and without. .

‘- sensation. swense-bodies into animals and xoeplvtes,
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which :do not fiirther ii-vjide “:h\to.opp'osite“di.s-2" .

,.tinctims. 1he.anima.1 is'.d_i.v:‘gdad into ntiona‘).-II’
_and inutianal; the-rstiéixalAiinto and in-

, Vino:-tsJ.;' the n¢2*h.1'l.‘:'.~ntodifferences of game, such 4

' ‘as mm, or. horse, and the rest. he species are ‘

divided into in¢B.v'.i.dus1s' use have ‘no abiding val-‘i
-~.. ue. Each of ‘the se¢ti.ons,_that we obtainedebove -

’--3~:—‘by o to divisions is suceptiblg ‘of lgeing in
. ?~‘-‘tum ’vi.ded equally, until we urnve to ‘the'.i:>'-

divisib1e'individu1B.s Iho are of no value. V

i«

j 2. CATEBORY OF QUAM’I'1Y.---- his is divided Site
_.

seven parts: the line, 'sur1’uce, the. both’, the place,
» the time, the number, ahdvlazigusge. fmantity is

either continuous or discrete; ‘of ;eunt:'u:uous quit»-zlizties there are five; o1’_.the dig:-ate, mgaer um
i tngn . In‘ quehti ,,younsy— ~flxa.t=‘-:~-yhich-.5: of parts position; 1~e1at-~

R_,hitvle- to such other: gsnch.as 11ne..-‘surface, body.
-

. 51 passe; and ‘those Il1gsea1:3:-ts havgorrfiositim,‘‘.3* ' 13%”: 1-m38u.8 s 451393: ‘:18’!
V .-'-_tiin¢;.is a mntimpus quantity. nevertheleasits ’

.'-parts haveho ~pos1tiou;. because it .:i.s.nof; penny W
" .eat, and that which has no could-not) 4

have -my Qunta‘.ty.haa P1‘.nduce_d~faur
sczenaos: :unuov.ab1es quantity-, .-geonetn; Ilnv-able
continuous titg, .astroncIv:- immovable ~_q_p.mtity, ax-1'. tn: and-. the novabxe, nzsic.‘ ;

'

__ R!_oF (§IAI.I§l'1‘. ‘Thins is d.i.v:'Lded__izx_-to ..
-33% or-_a1a§'.l£;.;‘glad dlathegs, or affefitgmgta:pa vequ ;. po.ss1n~ 'powera‘n nnpo

en¢°b~ fiasuxe. and form’. Habit is affectim. in e. —
~

Att.ate_ef' energetic tension: it-iaflthc ennmence
_and _f_11'.1ty derived fmm_cmtinuit.y'

‘
.

the qxe;-gy _-of affectimg it is affection become (seegand) nib-
ure;-a secmd an-iched ngtzre. Ax,1‘ofl1er.exppaaaticn

.of habit is the ualities givm us by nahu-e,adwhich are derive neither nan affectim, nor'hon_&e.n§.’h1ra.1 progress of the-being: _as 85. ht_snde_qthe;- senses; —Bpth psssive a1;|.‘l:y gm T. pagans-.ity as-e lncresseg intensmty, ax; seaksgung.’ To both
of these are attributed anger, hate, 1ntaIpe1-gee",

.

"heathervicious ssicnf the a.f1’ect:i.ohs' of suck-.
1

pass, ‘heat and eel :'.but ese are classified at »

.willmder habit and affection‘ or unde'r passivequality and passivity. You mi say that so far
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as affection is earmmicableit nightbe called hab-
it: so-far as-it ct-‘wag a pass:i.a1,.it:aight-;ho -

--

ealled apauive which referahoth to *
..its :p¢_m:l8iI<_3nwfin _f1xi1w.A For .a nodificatim

ccntalnpdvan the noaa_uve_i1 ealiedpuaicu. innat-f_mn"d:¢ono to Ibn1t1o host
may he ¢.as1:-led_a_vhah!_;,t_': from flu cause whichdlaces-the*no<_1J..f.3eBtJ.a:,» we any :33 that 5.1.13eithga-_ thn ptiaave qzaita, or fine’ rpnnarvt flap '

pauaagr as Ihq: many oft ch;-1:1, thathdis
potentially a’ nmogr,-or a giniloaapher, and, in-
shart, when at as gwanammt the beinrdoesnot;fine the pone:-.to act... but.tha_t it;.ia'pcss:'.hte. ‘

—-

that.after:the.1apas'o£-.aéertajn. 'ri.od:of. tinethttpovenaao{b2$fitoh:‘:I.' defines‘ -'

acccnpli ‘ curtain "ast:‘i.i1g‘,. a.s"& the an it
inpdteast ugly.~. flxdhrrnu-5'

in.‘ ,-gnd:a.‘.l£l:t.bo‘nl.
_

"

to-tbepn:::1b1n1it§;:o: .
l’:'r.gm'e' inn 5:-‘A-manna"o.ote’1-;'fo:my the quality 'nhowing_‘1;u1fIztori.o1!y‘-'

hy‘¢o1'or;_ orboaaty. or -uglinexs shading ‘itself — --
=

on the mzface -by oolirf and in short ayxylfdfithat is.ap’pr:mt;.-dute~numte‘ and‘- at:-fld.ng.. sun »

:gm£_t«figun to -things: L
'

vein the‘idea. of-the .dii:ann'i"<m
_

"
-

t form is only‘the-~superfia1ai_.
a16e:"but you‘ been’ taught‘ a1l‘_o1’- .‘:_'_

'4.” 'CAT"‘::GOE'f '01’ R1'3I..a_(a'1‘IOIl." 5 ¥"}'ez1e@.1'y,‘ -thefield:
" atived are divided into -four--o3;a2dses:< nattiive,’ ~31-ls, -"

- chea1oe'm1d‘wi11. The relation; ‘of f&tha':“‘to am is -
'

natxzral; that of mastér -to" di§cip'rpe;- Tthatf'¢f'art;‘ -J
that Gflmastet-' to slave, -that of ’chan.ce;"=a1?ad‘thaIt"':oi‘:f_»:-i-’cnd ft_.o~ fr3.end,'~and‘en'emy to enemy,-what ‘of;

_will": although,'y'ou;m'.gHt yaw that‘Those‘ are -

:1.é1‘a-tibnh. _:: -‘_‘ ‘I I‘ .

‘ 4'. ,-._~‘:--.‘_- .'.'

_ -_ 5.‘ C,AIEGD}?‘.(_,0!‘~WHEm!E8S;__'1h6 ‘tim353aes't-‘di9~‘~i11101; is intb ai:':~;4up, down, fogwalrls,-Baekwardg,';r5.gh?.- ‘and lef-£.'~~E’a‘c1_:'oT thezé-”~su6:1:lr1‘éibn"s-_ '-‘_to.1n$ vai-i‘et,ies. '§‘héro'~ar-a may-diflerenéea11;‘ -‘-‘ -,;up-'ne sa;'ih"thef',a11_1.‘iin t.’h¢' gtarg; V‘t¢“th'e_".p'o,1g,~ ‘ --

. .-1 ..5 -\ ‘ '
~ .--, ..... .4..-

. ‘.
.- . .,»... a'. . . __ ... ._.,,'1. "3 .3...

. Ja‘. '.-.-_ . ; .»_- v‘- .- A_ : .



‘insome vother w . Likewise " doing‘-
- or head fo-rwardgy,’ or to the side; tries ‘

'

o'1’a1'é«~t1xese divi510113;is also I\1bjeo‘t_ to

rnusmsrs or’-inciting," -4 '59
. .»essa;s.t§¢1,,1s.g.»_.'..'_.1;,_ 51_1‘;r‘erenc£s"are ‘repeat.

a infinitely divicled ppsces themselvn-=..‘,ed bélow;
are further suhjoct_ to 'an.infinit
‘but this very ambiguous point bee ained
-lgtezy.-.. .

'

xpp
'

5.” cmmamr ior ms .13, divided in
— ma-

ont, past'amd_.f\_'1h1re:_thc§pz'esén.t iscindivisib e,the p_a.,st_i_s divided into nine" subdivisions, the
A future into five; we avo'a1x"ea<ty en ofthem.

'7. CATEGORY OF AC ON.nThis.is divided into
action, discourse andthdught; action in work of

of these divisions is sub'divided;into}toc1n‘xica1divisions which also have ‘their parts.’ Language{is divided into Greek, tgarbarim, and each of‘.
" these divisions has its va!'i.et1e8','na1ne1y',‘its
dialects. Thought is"d_ivided_into an‘ infinite‘.
world of thoughts, whose objects are the_wo:r1.d,_6the.r.¥'eop1e' find the hypervoat:.i‘¢.fLj

.
_e,anc,1“though .1-ea,1iy‘be'1 to‘actio_n,‘ ijoz-_ _cy‘are__;

,
acts"of- the reasonab e na'I:g_1rAe;*~:.r_).fact,' if‘ we’ are-\

"'a.sked;’_1’1lhat‘is M1_-.x.‘ doing, ‘we answer, ‘he in. chat»
ting; conversing,“tJ1j.nk:.ng;re1’1ecti{;g£

_ _ _8. GATE GORY_0F.PASSIV1'1"I-.,.Pass;Lv1*by~.1sdJ.‘V¥~
ided in su:t’fering_df.the soul, and of the ‘body: ‘

and each of these is’ subdivided. into Passions
' ‘else, as fear inn

_passions whi
r'es'u1t from acti.qnB'.O.f Sdiebbdy

stance, when somebody is ‘struck; ‘and
arise_without the.active intervention of someone
else; which occur in a thousand ‘different fonns,

' 9. CATEGORY OF SITUATION». '33.1_5-"Elia divided
""‘*into three: standing, sittin ,‘ and lying; and eacw.

di erences of locatioiw,off these is subdivided by
_ . _We; may stand on our feet, or mffihe ‘tips oftirigersg with the leg unflexed, "oi: £116 1m_e_eb‘e;1"EI

_- further differences are.-.__ equal o1_f u1reqna1js'£spa;fi"br,.W.a1kin§ on one or two “feet; Being seated has
the same‘ iffer-ences;" one may be_straight,.’ bsnt,'_-reversed; the knees may-form an ;ac'ut_e or obtuse;égxhié; the feet may be plpced over each otIie1_-,;__o.r_

_

is df;
Far ‘from tinifoiur

y are "vs
other di aims; for an

eQ.;’§:nI~a crcle, _or anazlax-1y.e

of differencos ,

the hands, with tools, _a'nc‘LI1ith the‘]feét:< and ea.£:.

_.fl’1d”8:O 02:.

“vaz".'Lu1s. 'P6sit::.:

I



so pjgrrmconzma FRAL§i:_iE1!i.1_'S
stance, an object be spread" out like corn,

-sand, ‘oil, andell *t":¢fo'ther solidiicgthet &]:'e_3uscepti
of position; and-_a11 the liquids that t"-re "know.
nevertheless being ‘extended belongs to" position,
as cloth aixd nets. ' “'

-

"' " ‘f _

10. CATEGORY OP .POSSESSSMS.."H8._Vihg' 8i;11if:'Les‘things that we put’-en, as "~‘sho'es,' ‘arms, {zbve 3;
‘things which are putmn others," such as 29. pe ,

a_. hottle, and other ‘vases’; for wejsayfthat the :
Pec1_:_ha.s oats.) that‘ the bottle has wine; also of
wealth,"and estates; wesay, he has a._fo1§-hme,

_‘fields, cattie, andothers1ini1ai' thin s.—_ '

.

_

_50.. The order of the categories 'ie‘§he_fo11on-
ing; in the first renk is substance, because it
alone serves as substrate to ,&11_‘_tl_’;e others, that
ue.,.can'";'conceive 1t alone, amdxby‘ ;,tse1f, and thst
theothers cannot be cc'm'cei.ve'd without it; for '

a.11_ attributes‘ subject” reside. therein,‘ jot-V are I
affirmed thereof. The second _,is‘ quality: ‘for it
‘is impossible for‘ a thing to'_ha_.ve a quality with-
out an essence,‘ ‘ " ’_ " f '

‘

31. Every naturililyphysical and sensible; subot
.' stance must, to ‘be conceivecfby man, be__ei'ther

classified within the categories, oz‘ be.de_teirm-
ined by them, and cannot be conceived without

32. substaince, has. three; differegzqes; "the one
consists in matter, ’the‘other__in“£om,'_amdthe ‘

third in the mixture of both; ,‘ ' 5 ' ‘

33; These r;otion§.‘_ these -categories,‘ have
‘characteristicsthatare and
I say that they, are characte_riatics common tto,.nub—

. stance, not to.receiv'e.more‘ or lessness; foifi‘f.__
isnot possible .to_he".mo1fe_or,1és's pr‘

_to ha\_raf.11_o_eontra'iri.es,‘,1_'or‘xsal1itheft.
contrary gocf’ .neit‘ner.god_ of a.egpd;i’.:'!m‘_ithei-'is
it contraxy to other substances. :1"-.0 exist by,self, andbnot to be ‘in another, as green or blue‘.

’ color is the.-characteristicofithe eye,’ since :11substancedepends on.otse1f.‘A1J.Vthe things _‘th’o.g._helong rto it intimately, or the accidents £19,
.15‘ or-_ca_nnot exist without it;.,,qua1ity v_i_a_
suited by ~sev.era1 chax_7acteri,sti,ca of=;_,s31bst§1xc_'e,.._f93‘ 9139119116.»; n°_*:‘*:°-.-besubject. to mm. oz: lonnisss.

.
~' ,. . .

-;" ' L_»..' A
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51.34. -..I.t,-1s=the~.proper-igy’to rennin self-idanti-2.->:

. B} 3.“mb93'g ins! t0,be..ausceptib1eof..
. ..

‘ a trance, Waking 19 the contrary of sleepy.a1_en;ess.to uizftneae, aickzgeee to health: and the
we -up. idem-1°-.11: one. 1.-sen: tibleof all -

‘ thes_.e differences. For he awaken, -eopa,
_
n“»,,..91." '0'!‘-qI.zi¢k1,as is~w.o1.1._er..aick. and in short ..

1

1 ab e to receive all similar cent:-ariea;' soa; -ben_ot.ei,m1taneeue.«
_ ,

r -35, Qu§znt1ty_l_IaI,wtlIree-differexueee: one egg,-
.~,~. «sam :11! we1ght,,1:.ke bt_z1_1ion: the other in ‘size,-

as fl:9.—.yu'd;-the. other in InuJ.titude,. as ten.
36. Including its accidents, su.bstance.ia

. .Mcegserily pnnezws thatiehow they. are rel-
ati..eIL..?to» eeune else: after the substance ~

, °°"§7?”S iglq-§o‘3a°§i.§§r§§9%‘°:iaz3¥. $38534 to
.

-

quality. is to a certain eentreriee. and. :'
veticm ~-The relation is subject to here as

_eeaness; 191». thoash» 9. being remain ever ‘the -

‘ same. to be 8!'eater.or ana11er.th_m enytaning else
is mereneam but all the .rellt.i.*one are not -eu-—

- ,5--.1; meptible-thereto: , foryou can not be more or.
lea: igtherp w3D!::h°1'9}.:§' -Buzz wring‘ do not
gem, gnu-on eeeniueneo ~ren '.gallyufaynor the‘ degree of _temlemeoe_ is held an ‘

b0incB,o_f,the:uneblood.,- and the -sons of the
sage parents; I the tendemeee ]hi¢h;;

eis.in.t,he. nature 0 « ‘then re1aticna..-
. .

—

. .

.

‘ 38. Quality has certain co_:unonn.e3\a,r_a.oten,_ .

£or»e;unppe,_ of receiving the cont:-a1'ie§,_ and -

.ep;-ivatiqr1;..n:ere on_d.;1ess affpet the puseione.
_

»

met in why fiche paVeaiona'a_1_:I-e marke_d_ by the cha1_--
acteriatice ‘of mdetennination, because they are,
in ygreater 9:-e1e_B.8 indeterminateA-neaeure.
' 39¢ Rejatim is auebeptibleof conversion, and
this-conversion ie_ foundedeither on resemblance,
as theeegualg-. and the‘ brother, or m.1a.ck of res»;
Bwhiange, the 1a.rg‘e.»end the small. ..'12_here.a1e.;_
re1ati.ves- which eremt converted: for instance. -

quitme.-andaemeati fax-we :5 ages}: of the. _=
‘.5’-Aoienoe».of the.-intae13.'gib1e.— o the eensa-7.: '»

tin .01’, the sensible; and‘ thereaenn is thatthe
. .

1

E intelligible and the sensible can exist independe-
-. eaneetiee: eciesxee

r-
1 f
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PYTEHGOREAN FPAC-IDEHTS, »ARC‘JZY'1‘.".S
«

7 '-

snitonisatiox smut ettaz':wi~tH5u'!; ihtisll. “B13
and the aericibley..»'1!~.e chad-2.«;te-rietic of‘ at-
ives is to -e7:‘Ls_t.- eimuJ.i.a.neoue.1y in each other; foi-

,. 1f'we grant the existence of-do'o1b1e!:.ees,' theAh‘a1f-
‘ "must necessarily e.'x1::1'; and if thehalf .ex:i.sts,‘-
‘necessarilymust’ the double .e:‘:'Lst,-as -it is the 7'

.

' cguse of the half; 85 ‘!‘.h6- half iathe’CRUSG of ‘U1?
_,dcmb1e.- -

-‘ ~'

40. since every ‘moved thing moves iii a»p§a,ce,‘»_v
since action and passivity are actualizedmove-
ments, it is clear that there must be a- primaz-y"’1E>pac'e

ace in'whioh:e2c'L_et the‘ ac't:Lng-and -the‘pass5.ve ‘

A

ojects.' '-
'

'

'

'

-
_

- .41.- The characteristic-'o1_’ thevagecnt is to‘coi1-'-'
etain the’oa'use of thériotion; while the charai3te1v-
istic of— the thing done, which is passive, is to _;have-it in»-some othcg. For the‘seu.1pto1-=e ontain-s the

I

the cause of the making -of theetatue, the brdfize
‘possesses the cause _oi? the modification, it imden-.

. goes, bothin itself and in the ecu1ptor.‘So- also
‘with the passions‘ of the soul, forit is in the <

;' na.tu1*e”of anger to be aroused _‘aé the reeu.It‘0f ‘J’

4eb.__,

I ‘
’ ‘

something‘else; tlssgt it be excited {by some other-'«‘ext.emaJ.
v‘. extemeil. thing‘, for exnnpge, by-scorn, aiahorior, ~

and outrage; and he who‘-acts thus’ towards another,
.containa- the cause of his action. '

_«
‘ ’- '

_

' 42.;".l'he Iziighest degree o‘§'tLe‘a"etion, 'is‘the
act: which contains-thrée diffe'1-ancesz; it"1né.y be‘;
eccomppished in the oontenplaition of the‘ stars,

.

or in_;doi:ng',‘ such as’ healing or constructing; or
.

in _aI.:tion, ‘as in commanding a.r_.I‘=annjr,‘4 or-in millin-
gistering the a_1'£airs'of ‘state. “An act may oc'cu1-eve

even without reasoning, .‘as."i'n—irra"t-ioaual animals.
These are the most general Eoxxtraries. "

.

‘V- ‘

-

43. Passion differs from the passive‘ state:
for passion is accoimaniedby--sensation;like ~

anger, p§!.»es.s:“._3~a and §'esr;‘ 7rhi1‘e one-can undergo
* soxnethzirig withczlt "sen-sati-:>n_.1,« such as the‘-wax " -'-‘

that‘melts, or.tI,e'mud that dries. Them 93.sb‘_flid
‘ ‘deed done differs’ also Ifz»’mn' the passive state," .1

.for the‘ deed done has -m1derg.:$_1eoa.certa:inaction,‘
while erew.-3,-thirg. that has tmdergone a.‘ certain no-tion

‘ ‘Lion i‘:-..no*t_.a dce:f‘:!‘one_; zvf‘-or-,a.' thing may be ax.-‘
passive state as 8 ~aest.1‘t oflacica‘r2p.+ivati.on. " -

44+ -on me sifle-"there-ie.theagent; on tfizoother
other, the patient; for example, in nature, God
is the being who acts: matter is"t:he‘being that 53



Fmcnmn-s or ARGHTAS
’

' as

44,‘ On one side 1,5 the agent;-. 4. ‘She-other,tho patient; for instance, in nature, God is -the
being" who acts; matter. the being which undergoes,and the £_16_me-nts are neither the one nor the. other

.45,-
. '1‘h_e .c'h8J'&c'te-ristiuz of possession is tobeg somoflaing sdv;n1ti.tio‘_.gs~,.,scxn:tJafing corporeal, sozaza-Led from essence. _II’hua a. veil or shoes, aretinc.¢>_i'r9m the possessor; thoss a._re not natural (2);actemstics, nor -essen-t1a1- -ac,m.<_l.e:nt.s, jvike the 1:]:

color of the eyns, and raref-'ac+,'.I..rrn,;. :these are two
ivxcorpareol ch:.'ract.eristice., -while possession _1-en

.
lat’.-Vs to sougrihing corporeal and adventitious. .-

45. Since the signs and tne things signified
-have -a purpose, an<i,.si-nee the man, who uses these
signs and aigyified things is to-f‘:L‘i,fi1_ the perfrfunction of’__ speech, letfus ffinisu what. .we_ha.ve.

bsaicl by provi_r-,g'. ‘that jthe hnnxmfircus gz-g>y.p;'.n.g:of .

;a.1l:"c..es_e categories Hogs not belong to in
’_4gens1*a1, but to a cartein -Ifiefinite indiva'.c‘m:fl_~, m-

’ censa:;L1y it must‘ be a def1ni'Le man e:d.«s.’(ing. ._gomt,-
.

-

_

fimre; who npossesses,qua1ity,A .qu_ar1‘l;ity-,_- ,re‘:a-(Lion,
a.ction., passivity, location .enr1. pos_s;sss.L,on,-j who

- in a place ,and time." The man in hinys--:1-I‘. ;.;-cos-ives
only -the first oifvsthese expressions;

_

I moa&1,;ea9-.v-
once and fom; but he has no quality, no age, he

-is not old, he neither does nor suffers any’ming,he has no,1ocation_.. ha;p_ossesses no+,hi.pg,. _.hs _ex1«s'
poither in place nor .t:une,. All those am only ace.
c:n.dent_._.-3 of 1.119 physical ‘and cozporeal being: but:
not o»: the intelligible, inmovables ,and.-indivisi-~_.1>_]ze being. —-

7. .

‘ I.~7_. Among conti-afies, some a_re ‘said to b.e«n'n11’-‘I:
- ually opposed By convention and _n,a,ctu'.Ee,'-~ as goodI

-to er_i1,- the_sick~to, thoyell nun, tmth jc.é.e‘;~n‘:-_
the others-, as‘ possession 18 opposed »to__pr_1vat,1_ar.~.

push‘ as life and death, ~s_i‘ght_ and blindness, ac). ;Zscience anti, ignorance; others»_as ;ne1atives,»_a§_fl'; ..do~g.b1e gnd the half, ‘the qomnender-s.-.d_ the
_

._e&,_ t;;:~:, master and the s’1ave;' .other.—'s,1,iko affirm»-
: honest, and not».

atioa gm.d.negati,on,»,asbeing man analnot, a

48.. The relatives az'iso.m3d fiecosseiiy simlfltaneouslyz‘the‘ exbstoncé oif thedouble
\'"is irgawssible, without imppying that oi! the 11:11.:

and ‘V3.63 verse. If something becomes double, ‘Elle



an _’_mrmAcom:u .-menus’
t.he.ha'l;fnut arise, and if the double is det- }wt:-‘eyed, the hell! passes any -mifi it. -

49. of the relatives, so-e respond to each other ‘

‘in the causes: as, the greater, theballer,» the '

:."'bro‘l:her, the relative. others again ére ’ ‘ d, -but
~ not in-‘the two senses, for we gay

_
, the

- science of -the ;int£e].'.|.igib1e, and the science of
the -sensible, but _ve~do not=-say the neciprocal,

‘ the-intelligibleof aciaxce, ' d the‘-sensible
of sazaatiour. the reason is that the object of

'judgnIen>tcanexisti'nd daitly efhinfinoi.
judges, for instance emsible —ea_1 exist ‘IJ_.th'-
out sensation, and the intelligible without. sci-

’ once; while it is not possible t1he.t.the subject
~ which bears a" jI:_d?a:t. exists without the object.
which he-judges: or enuppe, there can beno
sensation In.tho‘ut— sensible object, 3 nor egienee
without intelligible object. Relatives Ilhldl

_

respond zweeipzwecallyr are of two kindo;_thoae
- that respond inaifferen . as the relative, the
1 brother, the ‘equal; for ey ax-e-mutually sunlur,
' and equal. some respond reciprocally. but not-‘ 111- I

- differently: for this one is 1-eater than i

one, and thatone is nallez-; thio—oue‘,'faud
‘ thieone ie~the~fatherof that me‘, md ''_'_theeonotl',thiaone" '

‘

~ ‘S0; ‘mesa opposites div1‘de'int.o kind!-' ‘which
hang together; for of ‘the oontraries, some are

‘ without.middle tex_In,- and the —oth_e:rs «huve,one‘.
more is‘ no middle t.em—be't.ween' ‘sickness "and

‘hea1th,- rest andinovanen-t, inking‘ and sleep,_’— 1st;-aightneas and curvedneeo,_ and such other our-
‘tra.‘r_Ie’s.‘- But between the-nick and (the little,
there ‘is'a fiuet n'uedi\’nn;?bet.ween the shrill and the

' 101,- there is‘ the unison’; between the rapid and
‘-«slow, there iethe"equality of nove:n_a1%t;ebetween
1 -the greatest and the smallest, - the equality of.measure. Of fmivereel covntrariese there mat be one
“thatbe1qii'gs" to what.‘ receive; than: £01‘ they do 5
-"not admit‘ any Time there is no neditndorm between-‘health:and eidmess; every-1i*v:|.ng‘_'being is neoeesazily Bid! or well: neitherbétunal‘flaking any! eleepin , for'_e'v‘ety’1i\r.i.ng bein is
(either: _awake or a 7 finer between _re'st new
-'1~ a_7..”.- ... 1.. . u

" ~

".-s



II‘

«rend. virtue-is the genus of prudence -and t

Jrhthlcti-011 di

:4’Fnaszmws or humus H" "65
.nest; grog» e1.re'x'-_’y'h1:npsr':'l_$eing is e:;L‘t_'.1'1ez-_:aV.'1I.*’7 reefat;zno__Vement._ ‘me opposites ‘or which neither of

any or bot'hnecessari.1y'beJ,ong"to ‘the subject '

the}; may receive them; have any middle}-.e1_1ns;‘ betieen black ‘and vIIf.te, f there"is uwgmz: and
4

.it’is"no',t ne"cessa;y that‘an be b1'ack_orI!;ite;'be‘tween, the great and the smaJ.1,_ there is
the e 2.1; gandfiitj is not necessary. "that a living.be‘

._

e either greater small: between the "

‘and he_'seft; the:-eVi‘s“l‘hegentle,’ and i't.is' hog
necessary that a 1iv::n'g bein be either-' ro 'o'_r'sof"t._ I:n‘the_'opposites thegregare three dif¥%I:"-m- —

ces-{jeans are .0 sad, as the ‘ood is toj ev'i1’,“forint-:ta_nce,' heel, to s:_i_.ckness;"
to evil, a.s':E'or' i.nstance,_ s.vei"ice"to lecherygthe others,‘ as be neither the due or the‘ ether,for iiastsnce, as sluts is e posed to‘b1ack, and
the hea We the 1igh_t..Of e :5 ‘sites, sane oo-

_ _

e genus bf genera; for e good '-is oppbsaeh'.1",» and’ the good-is the game dfvirhxes,and evil that of the evils. others o_eeu’:3' in the
generaef species," '-virtue is the opposite of Vyloe-,

anpennce,ant vice is the genus of fooJ_.ishness'a1d’<1ebendI.'O‘there~“oecu;r in‘ the ‘ cies, ’c‘aura'ge'-=is ‘opposed
,‘h'9.et9I&rd1§.ness,~ jus be 'of-injustice, and just-.iuejand'v:‘L'r§:ue ’are species of vi—rh1e,"injus‘ticestd‘-debsnch.:tpe!§;es of‘-vice. me pr:-imary-’genem;’~:—-.¢:lchfwe. can-'g‘ene‘re‘of genera, can be divided,‘-‘the‘Iast_species, which‘ ‘e.re"ther -inme'dia‘te nearest

toszthe.-object,“-that«is sensible’, eon-‘!.& no longerbe species. For the .'t.r-Jungle
is‘. of the-‘rectangle, of the"equi1e.tereJ.edadsofz. e..:.sc”s.1aie..-..1'.he species of‘. ‘good«....*....51. ‘me opposites; differ from eseh.other~in‘ .

that for tune, ...the 'ountrsri.es. it is not necbsqnyfhetthswuiseggtgie same time, snddissppesr.sinllianemtsly. For hsalthis the cunt o£.sick-
uses. and rest that of movement; newer-th esse .—._.‘that-!sf=t1\eI arises .br.-pe1ishss;at;.the senetnneEs-gs its‘ 35.1‘-03’ Possession. a:d.p;-ivshim of

at in this, that it is 311- ths<ns.t-
eontraries. that azcxpaesss-fromaneato. the,

.other,- for instance, from sickness to health and

e othersl"likeevil. V



7163. v_er_lt.I. It is not 00. !ith p98§.<.=8#i°!1,Bnd-z>I_'i.-
vation;- you :19 indeed pass ,1“:-on p<’>sseas1a;_‘{o

V

.

privation, but‘ the privation Ices, n_ot_. retu_m to‘
poaseasidn; the die; but fhe {lead never
return to life. In short, poaseatnm 13 th'e,pez~ds
aistanee of what is 'apcording _to.na.tura. _.Ihi1e
privaticu is. its 1ack,'_ gnd decay; nelatives

_necessarily; arise and d1 a1-,ainI:J.taneou'a].y;
for it is impossible for the

.
1_e tb efigt

_

-

withazt the ha11';.or vice 79933.. If acne
double happena to arise. 1t is impossible that

_tJ_;e half aho‘u.].d,.notarise, ¢_:>r'_iif gene double
..

be deqtroyegl, -that the halfbe not destroyed.
_.A:t’fimatia1and negationare fans bf p_1'-oposi-.

' t" §m;'Lnent1y_e_;p1~e_aa.t1:e. true-_aug1
_‘the alse. Being a man 1:‘ a true-proposition, .

if the thj.ngv_ex_1sts,. and false '.'I._f it
- exist,’ You. cpuld say aanuch of negation, it 5.3-
.

true _or false o._cco:-ding to the thing.expre.s_sed,_~_-
Bp3idG§,_§e‘l’.I‘e@ gpos and evil thege 'n,a nudg-

inn. yhigh is neitherg_o_od not evil; betypcn ,-

.
<uich "and little, the-justI$8l;11%;;-'bQtI_D_é1 the -x

2 ~ 619' t.-htfaat. the finality of1spe.ed;-e1_>9tve..c‘n
asitlmuxd. nivation. there i_a.no madman 2‘gr _there is no ing between ,11re. ma‘-dufln;-by
ai 15 aniblindnessz ux1eqs_ind.e.efls3o!n.I?sw

that the who 5,; not -y.o..t hem.-.but.~nbo.».i.a.'.
being boz_'n,~ is bottom.1-ife and-_death;.331 tint,thaenappy vhodoea not yet‘ seq In-bghoeu-bushes:

.
and sight..In-such an.-pxp1'.¢8310!_1;l0 are ,.

«en .a_cc1d4nta1~sedims and not I.cDo.'nding..’to- e.
.

-'

hue and pn_>per.defi:3i-tim‘of. cnntmaies; ..

- fielauveszhavo nnsldle terms: for lwmoen the?-
Inter md;-tho.a1a.1-a, ‘there is thmhve:-nan,-and:
bettiour thmgroatest and the ‘flintfliers ii: I

-3

~ggeJ.:i:t.y; ‘hetieen thcaide mdéthe uanvvjthuvé.
1‘ “W P3‘°'P°1“7J-<1th;‘=cnemglit libcviao find be-A

-- iioen.the other cnélztx-ax-i.e.e,. 9;-.--.j '- ‘

no i-t.h§n'a nan,:. ~. _. . ,. Um .

__Bataan afflnuation (and negation) %t.here—= I4-o’.{l_6. ‘cant:-at-ies, for ‘ instant», _.-BetwoenIbe1:ng'

1 par -Q4
net baigug a nun, a"i.uéi6'ian and- not fiéiiigl“"¥‘.'.=“'!-1%.; '."."".“Y‘."t°- 9?‘??? °? i-we '
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man, for inatana,"..ahdflat"tho:-co..or' an 'o.ttri'b~
11126 of these bein a, ' as of the man that ho is a
msioiflno name. Eho-hone, that he in ‘tnaalikég '

we call dauixzg. dun autahbuof scuethi.IIe_
it is not-uuathiag, ‘not sum, not-hoi¥c,.-oz-‘-tha+. '

it lacks. -'.en-Ihtrihatu of. these beings, for inh-
stance, that thema: iainot a maicim,

,the ho:-ao,a'»8.not Ia:-1ike;,a.ndbatman this ars-
firmatj.qn—,9nd th'xa*neg9tiun,~'than is nuthing‘.

5.2. Prfi.va.ticn.- and, being asp:-ind is. take: -

in three sane». or one does notnt a11.have -'

at all have: the thing, an that the’-'b1ind~nm
‘does rut ha.ve,.;tight, .the ante don nothare
voice, 'and._.th¢‘iuaoramt,.noitcianacs ‘on that one‘
does not hag_re;it_,‘hg1t

,.

that
it ice.

hazd,o1’,h¢a:3,ng has you-1ng,s and that the" man

ti hn.vd9ou.not have _it,- .o.a»-onetsays that a_ 
-an use 33:5-aro_nuokod that.ho«hu'no'1°s8. =

and of anan-;IIIo.I:‘a..B.‘aba'd.~.1oi¢_o,.'tha.t hvhu ,~
M ):':_'h_ ;" _"- .» ~ 5,. -' X.-.-. ’

=
'

'

.'z '

2. . .
'

'
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3 B1ocnu=ux‘o1=.ocm.us incnns
practicallynotJ1:|.ng'i: know: of the life of’

joflu, except that Ianbliclusnations the.
lane out’ his bmthorcesium, and his sister «

- By:_1da¢i.s'. -all Pythagorean ph1.1o.aupho:-:3 In the
biography of Ardntgs lo h:|.a_I1'1tI.'ngs .

were -prooermd by Ina fas11J._ao repay o.s&;o_ _Jo retumodhonc.‘ after studpng Py ‘ roa_:::‘q..
_

Ilia’ sig1i.fi.cl:Ioc..however, 19 gran ,-- for {hole
letters of Plato Iitnenl hot man he 1-

_thc:_::;,_ ggcjl thatho‘ received some o_ ‘than.
"' " ‘,0fth0~hO$8fl_|‘ItEh8VB,H3110 ‘

Judabua ruoditodthe.'first.inhi_.air1ting<ntho_
Inca 'bd.1i‘w.of the World. The second was -

usjed, card. for ward by 'Aristoflop 3! hi!
tract u; Gcnoi-atlas mtan-mp.tion; and the" ‘

fourth no mood tour for tori by‘-'II:b1:i.chu=a,ia
his Life; of pythagorII.n'.‘occ11uc‘was therefore
-tch a§5mciated,nund~.a-iexy naefilwriter." -

:In '3 I'ay,,.A1-chytan was alnostvu useful. -'

G5 8.: 10. 11. 171(4):‘.' 'atot1o,' in fragncn3173) as (2). (4). (sum : 32; etc.
no truth 1: that pythagoremianIn bodilyadapted by Plato aid Aristotle, Ike -thercbvy

nude their forhmeo. Pyflxagoremiunwas an
tmselfiah inspiration; and not until these

rhguenta are united has itbecn possible to
was through Plato and Aristotle to the ro_a.1 ~

npring of Greek philoaoplv.
4 ,As an instmce, Plato wrote his finaenou

m ugypifioatiunof the book of: tho Pythagorean‘:Interim Ti.Iaons's tract ivhich has been preservedalong with Plato's-Iuicu. .

Y
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‘omijufi ’ wmus
A

the Hthego:-can‘: rxeeetieei V

on ma uurmsz ‘
h

e '. .1
v

.

' ocellue Lucenue hue vrltten what followsconcemianpthenamre of the universe; ;ha.v:|.ng A
'

loamt some things through clear argtnnentefr-on
‘nature ho:-ee]_.f,'butothcra from opinion, in
junction with roeaon. it being hie. inteniion (he
to derive vlbat is probab1Q,frcIn intellectual

' per-cation. '

ex-efe:-e" it appears toie‘, that-thetmivere‘
is ..:i.ndoetructib1e and unbogotton. since it o:Lw2~
Ice, and (Lgeye will be; for if it had a tauporr-:0.1 be innin'g,' it would not a1wdyc'have-existed: -‘

’thue
.

ereforc ,' the universe ieunb otten andindestmctibleg for if some one shou]. prpirio
.that it no once «tented, hrvculd not be able

to find.¢uvth:I.n¢ to which it can be. corrupted,dissolved, since that from which it was gm-»ereted would be the first rt of the adverse:and again. that into
_

1121 it vou1d'bo di.eeolv:e~:.'Iould bexthe lest port of it.
But it .th'e'un1ve1-no ‘wee gaienfed. it {me go;Iritegl to other-with I.11'th1ngb; and if it dnoulbe-ooz-rap ,it would be corrupted together vuh

(I11 things. .1111: however is impossible. his 131'»iveree is‘ therefore vuhaut a bggfilining, end
-out an endi nor in it nine 1: it can have;myothe2.-nodeor tub etazee. ‘

.' no Ivhich mbeuded. um. ovuy"+.hiug ulnar.hue eeived
,

1’ e ti and Incugh:.e1eo to  e°of‘$e:1u3&.reee:l;'.:.two uxtctiemg one of which,’ indeed, ‘proceed:from the lose to the greater-,_m‘d from thevo:-ee
te'1he.botter: and that from which it bosinrto.oh e is denanineted mereticn » but that atchi - it length it or vee is ad climax. be
otherIntation, however. pro from the ‘great: .7
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ialc.-the less, and from thehetter to the worse; but‘
the end of this mutation is called corruption and
-dissolutim. . ,..

‘

_,
.

.
__

.
If.there1’ore.thewhole and the universe were

generated, and are corruptibiqp.-they’n1st, when
generated, have been changed ‘from the less to the

.greater, and from the worseto the better; but
when corrupted, they must be changed from the.
greater to -the 1,ees,..8.'nd from the.better tothe
worse. -Hence, if the, world was generated, it would
receive increase,’ and would arn,~ve at its ecmsum-f '

nation; and Again, it would afterwards decrease."
and end. For every thing which has ‘a _progressionassesses three h91mdsr:Les,- and two intervals;

.

a three boundanes are generation, cmsugnmation
and end; and/ghe intervals are, mgreesian from‘generation to consummation, and min oonsununetion
to On '

'

'

I ’

‘

. j
The whole, however, and the universe, affords, 1

_

as from :§.tse1i',, no in,di,cati,o.n oi: ofthis .kind; for neither. do _.we peroei._ve .1.t ‘r1.s;3.ng.intoexistence, qr_bsoo:ning to be, nor.,ehang1ng.,to the '

better and. the greater, nor changing ‘. \ to worse.
or less: ‘but =i._t e,1w.9.y§. eontinazes ff-owsubsist. in
is identical.-_narmer, andj.psr_p$e_t\1a.1J-y.remains self-
identical. _-_;: .

-

‘ .‘ -

.
clear. sigxs and ind:i_.eati_on_s_.91’ this _erethe:

.orders of th1.ngs,, .th,eiresynm_:et1y, f_ig'urations,-
,posi.‘t,i.ons, intervals, .poIers,; .s1_:j,ftne_ss and .a1o='vss...

ness_in respect.-tseach other; .and,, besides ‘these, .

- their numbers rand ta_gP°fa.1.psr:iods,,ere _e1e_a_x-
s$.gns.and indicat.i.or_as.‘.1_?ozt a.11..su..oh‘ ' s as
these change and d:Lmin1.h,,

,_
the. .__-_

course of generation: for feh1,.ngs,thet are greatermd«-‘better.tand«.toIards cqnstmnation-fu11‘.°“€.h.B°W"
.

er, but those -that-areJess -and wor-s;e.dscay...through
- the inherent.IO8k!w83.o:f-natuz'6. « ;. ‘

The whole world is what I cell the 'who1e.un:i.v-.-
-orse;£or this word ".oosno.s" was given it ‘sea .

result of its being _adom.ed »with,a11.th3nga.. ..;gem itself it'is a eonsummateand perfect system ,

all things; ‘for there is.noth:'Ln3extemal to.
the universe, ~since.uhatev_ez_-—existsis..

-.

S

J-'
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in the universe, and the universe subsists to-
gether with this, rehending in itself s11
things, both parts an su erfluous. '

'Ihe things contained the world are nat-
urally congruous with_it~ but the world he. -

0 or ings o no possess self-su sistenoe,
but require adjustment with thbigenvironment.
‘mus animals require conjunction with air for
the purpose of respiration: and with light, in
order to see;, and siuilarl the other senses
with other environment, to ction sa.tisfact-
o‘ri1y. A conjunction with earth is necessazy ‘

for the germination of plants. The sun, moon,Renate and fixed stare likewise integrate with
e world, as parts of its general arran ement.

'1he.woz-ld, however, has no conjunction thany-thing outside of itself.
' The above is supported by the follo . Fire

which imparts heat to others, is self-ho : honey
which is sweet to the taste, is self-sweet. The
principles of demonstrations, which conclude to
things ijm-pparent, are self-evident. 'J!1erefore

.

‘the cause ofnthe perfection of other ‘things is
itself m-.r.;’ ,perfect. That which preserves and
renders pemsnent other thin sunst itself be
preserved and permanent. a hamoni-ze ¢%mmimmo ‘flriifiorld is the

e of the existence, preservation and perfection;
tion of other things, must itself be perpetual
and perfect; and because its duration -is everlsstnL:-E, it becomes the csuse of the pennmence of

OthCr th. as
.

_In short, it the universe should be dissolved,
it would be dissolved either into the existent,

,

or .non-existent. Aspit could not be dissolved
into existence,’ for-"in this case the disso1u- '_

tion would not be a corruption; as being is"
either the universe, orsome part of it.‘ Nor can
it be dissolved into nonentity , since being

4cannot possibly arise fem non-being, or be dis-'
solved into nonentity. Therefore the universe is -

incorru tible, and never can be destroyed.
.

‘_If, owever, somebody should think that it can
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is corrupted, it mu.st_be.cor'mpted either from
.somethin external to, or contained in the univ-

erse, bu it cannot be cor ted by anythingrextee
ernal to it, for nothing su exists, since all .

other things are comprehended in the universe,
and the world is e wh e and th§‘a1;.Hor can_it
be corrupted by the ‘rugs it conteins, which would
' y their Easter power. This however is mpo''

5-xigge; for a things are led and governed by
the Imiverse, and thereby are preserved and ad-

.justed, possessing life and soul. But if the unive-
arse can neither be corrupted by. anything exterm-
II to it, nor by anything contained within it,
the world mast therefore be incorruptible and
in etmctible; for we consider the world ident-
ics with the universe.
' Further, the whole of nature surveyed throughits em totality, will be found to derive continn-1:‘.
Iity from the first and nest honorable bodies,

rtionslly attenuatmg'- this continuity, intro: 2§:P1:g it to everythingmortal, and receivingthe
gression of its peculiar subsistence; for the

‘rat (and most honorable) bodies in the univ-
erse revolve alcording to the same, and similarly.ghe progression of the whole of nature",-,%however,
is not successive and continuous, nor yet local.

A but is subject to mutation. .- .When condensed, sfire -generates air; air water,did water earth. A return circuit of transf'om~
Ition extends backward from earth to.f’ire, whence
it originated." However fruits, and most rooted "

V gnts, originate from seeds. Mien however they
t and nature, they are again resolvedinto seed,

nature producin e comppete circular progression. .

In a. subo "nets manner men and other animalsflange the universal boundary of nature; for in thethese there is no‘ periodical return to the;:"tf,I‘~‘3.°3-n°.1‘1:13 there atransfusion, such as be-
en ire and air, and water and earth; but. the. m5 01' their egos beiniiacconplishcdin e‘*3-ed 011"-‘-19. 6}’ {Ire ssolved, and refonsed,

ese therefore are the signs and indicationtheuniverse which comprehends (all things
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whichwill always endure and be preserved, butthat its parts , and its nonessential additions
are corrupted and dissolved.

. .
-

Further. itis creiihle that the universe
is. without a beginnin , and without amt, from

Aits figure, motion, t e and essence; and there-
fore i.. may be concluded that the worldis when
gotten and incormptible; for its fi re is circu-
lar; and as a circula. figure is similar and e ual
on all sides, it is t ere ore without a hog‘ ng
or end. Circular is also the motion of the univ-
erse, but this motion is stable and without transn-
iti_.>n. Time, likewise, in which motion exists, is
hifinite; for neither had this a-beginnmg, nor w
will it have an end of -its revo",bution. The univ-
e.-se's essence also does not waste elsewhere,
and is immutable, because it is not naturallycla ted to ch e, either from worse to better,
:3‘ rom better worse. ‘From all these az-flaunts,‘tzerefore, it is obviously credible, that e

_torld is unbe, ottm and ineormptible. So much
about the war at and the universe.

II.
"

_CREATI01l or me‘ nznmmws
Since, however, in the universe there is a dif-

ference between generation and the generatec-1,.snd s
since generation occurs where there is a mutation
and egress from things which rank as subjects,
then must the cause of generation subsist as
Ion as the enerated mattéer. me cause of"gen-
are on mus be both‘ efficient and motive, while
the reci ient must be passive, and moved. ‘

The Fa es _themse1ves.distinguish and separatethe impassive part of the world than that which
is .perpe.tua11y inmotien. For the course of the -

moon is the meetin ine _of generatien.and- inv-
nortalif‘-7.o The re; on above the moon, as well
as the.1una.r domain, is the residence of the
divinitics; while sub-lunar ‘regions are the
abode of strife and nature; here is change of the ’

generated things, and regeneration of these that
- ave perished. ’

-..--..
.

.
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So that part of the world, however, in whid:

nature and generation predominate, it is necessary
that the three following things be present. In the '

first ace, the body which yields to the touch,
and ich is the subject ofall generated nat-

.

urcs. But this wil1.be an universal reci ient,
and a characteristic of generation itsel , hav-
ing the same relation to the things that are
generated from it, as water to taste, silence
to sound, daflmess to Ii ht, and the matter of
artificial forms tothe ems themselves. For

.

water is tasteless and devoid of qualig, yet .‘
pis capable of receiving the sweet and e bitter,

the tart and the- salt. Air also, which is fom-
_loss as regards sound, is the recipient of words

and melody. ‘Darkness, which. is without color, and
without fem, ‘becomes the recipient of s en- »

' d.or,' and offthe yellow color, and the whitexbut’
white pertains to_ the statuary's art, and the
wan-scuptor's art. Matter's relation, however,
is" different- from the scuj>tor's art, for in mats

tor‘, prior to generation‘, all things are in ca-
pacity, but thsy exist in perfection when they are
generated, and receive their proper nature. Hence
uattgr (or a universal recipient). is Qecessary »

to the e:ci._ste.nce of generation‘. '

_The second necessity is the existence_of.
.contrarieties, ‘ in order to effect mutat_ions_and

changesin quality, matter, for this zpose, ‘re-
ceiving passive qualities, » and an aptitude to
the participations of forms. Oontrariety is _also ._

necessary in order that powers which are natur-
ally zmtually repugnantmay not finally conquer, c
or vanquish each other._ These powers are that
and cold, ‘dryness and moistness.

.

> In, the third ppaee. rank essences: and those
are fire and water, air and_oart_h, of which heat ..

and cold, dryness and moistncss, are powers. But
essences flidfer from powers, essences being

.locally corrupted by each power. but powersare
neither corrupted or generated,‘ as their reas-
sns or forms areincorporeal. .of these four powers, however. heat and cold
subsist as causes and things of an efffectivs
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um; but the dry and themois-t rank as matter-
snd things that are assive, though matter is the
first rclipisnt of t ' s, for it is that which
is spread undorvsll things in eonmon.l-Ience the
body, whose__ capacity is the object of sense,and ranks as s principgae, is the first thing;while oontrarios, such as heat and cold," moistness
and dryness, rank as primary differences: but heav-
iness and lightness, density and rarity, are relae
ted as thingsproduced from pztiana differences.
These amoun .;to sixteen: heat an cold, moist-
ness and dzyness, heaviness and lighiness, rarity
and density, smoothness and roughness, hardness j
and softness, thinness and thielmessg sentences

‘and obtuéeness. Knowledge of all of these is had
by touch, which forms a judgment;‘ hence also anybody whatever which contains capacity for these

» can be apprehended by touch.
. .Hoatend dryness, rarity and sharpness are

the ‘powers of fir; coldness and mcistness, dens-
ity and obtuseness are those of water: those of
‘air are softness, smoothness, light; and the
quality of being attenuated; whilegthose of earth'_
are hardness an roughness, heaviness and thickness,

of those four bodies, however, fire and earth V

are the intenisities of contraries. Fire is the
intensity of heat, as ice is of cold; and if ice
is _a concrction of-moisture and frigidia, fire
irin be the fervor of dryness and heat. at is Ir
wtv neither fire nor. iceganerste anything. -

‘Fire and earth, therefore, are the extremities
ofvthe‘elements, while water and air are the media,
for they have a mixed cox-goresl namro. ‘Nor is it '

possible that there soul _bo.en1y one of the.
extremes, ‘a contrary thereto being necessary. nor
cauld there be two only. for it is necessary to ;havofla medium, as media oppose extranesr - T

Ijiro therefore is hot and dry, but air is hot
and moist; water is moist and cold, and earth
cold and dry. Hence heat._is cannon to air and =

fire; cold is common to water and earth: dryness -‘ :

to earth and fire, and moisture to water ‘and air.
But with respect to the peculiarities of each,
host is the pokmliarity offiro. dryness of earth,
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isture lo:-3' air, and frigidity of water. These
ssences remain pennancnt, throtéfih the posseasi‘on_

of‘ common properties: but they enge through such
are peculiar, when one contrary overcomes ans‘
e+ .31‘.

__
. , .Hence, when the moisture in air overcomesthe

_dry_ness 1 ‘fire, or when !ater's frigidity ever-
cemes-air's heat, and earth's dryness water's
noistness, and vice versa, then are effected
the mutual mutations and generations of the c1—.
sx:xents., ’

,

-

. ,

-
. c ,The ‘body, however, which is the subject and reciprecipient ofmutationa, is a universal receptacle,

and is in.capaci1‘.y the first tangible substance.
Butythe mutatiecnsof the elements are effect-

ed either fnem a change of earth into fire, or
.fran fire into air, or from air into water, or.

.

from water into earth. Mutation isvalso effected,
in the third pj>acc, when each elementss contrar-

-incsa is corrupted, simultaneously with the preservi-ation of everything kindred and coeval. Generation
thereferecis effected when’ one ‘contrary quality is
corrupted. For fire, indeed, is hot and dry, but .

air is hot and moist, and heat is. common _to both";
but the peculiarity of‘, fire. is"iryness,'and
of ‘air, moisture. Hence ighen the moisture in air‘
overcomes the dryness in fire,‘ then fire is changed

' Again,’ ‘since water is moist’a.nd.cold, but air
is moist and hot, 'moisture is cannon to both. Wat-
erls peculiarit/.y,j.s coldness, and of air, -heat.
the heat in air, air is altered into water.

' mum ihereforefighc coldness in water OV OB‘further, earth is cold and dry, an V1 ter.
.cold and moist; coldness being comnen to both. But

earth.'_s,;-oculiarityis dryness, and water.'s, moist»-
11!.‘<>.;_‘.Ihcn therefore earth's dryness overcemwater's-moisture, water is altered into carth..

Earth's mutation in the ascending ._alt_era on
¢_>¢<>JrI in a contrary way. one alternate mutation

_

18 effectedwhen one whole vanquishe.s.an‘ethe1'; and
two contrary powers ‘are corrupted , ‘net1u'1:1g_'D¢inS ’

.°°.“!non to them, at the same time. For since fire
3-‘ 110% and dry, while water is cold and moist,
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'.\when the moisture in wstor overcomes the drynessin fire, and water's coldness, fire's heat-; then,
fire is altered intowater. “

. . 4

.
ain, earthis cold and dry, while air is

hot an moist..('Wl1cn therefore earth's coldness
overcomes eir's heat, and earth's dz-ynos,s_ air's
moisture, than air is altered into earth.)
Jlhcn air's' moisturecorxupts fire's heat, than

from both of them will be generated fire; for
air 's host, and fire's dryness will remain, fire
being hotrand dry." ., .

'

.

when earth's coldness is corrupted, and also
' water's moisture, then from both of them will be

generated earth. ‘For earth's dryness and water's‘
coldness will be left, as ea‘:-th -is cold and dry.

But when air's heat and fire's.hoat are corrupéted, no element will be generated; for in bothof
these will remain 'co.nt.rarios, -air's moisture and
fire‘: dryness. Hoisture is however contrary to
dryness.

.Again, when-earth's coldness, and that_o£ wet» '

gr are corrupted, neither thus will any genera»-
tion occur; for earth's dryness, «andrwater's mois-gre will ranein. But dryness is contrary to mois-

Ihus we have briefly discussed. the generation
of the first bodies‘, andhow and from what sub-

jects_it‘is effected. '

. .Sinc¢, however, the world‘ is \_mdcstruct:'Lb1e V

‘ unbegotten, and neither had a beginning of gener-ation, nor an end, it is necessary thatthenature
which reduces generation in another thing, and
also at which generates in itself, should be aim
ulteneously. present. That which produces gcneretio.-...
in another thing,..is thewholc superlunsxy re ion;
though the more proximate cause is the sun, 0 by
his comings and goings continually changessthe air,.f_om -heat to cold, ‘which again changes the earth,w°nich.altcrs.all its contents. —

The obliqiity of thezodiac, also, is well place’in respect to the sun's motion; for it likewi-se is
‘the .ca.use.of generatien.Th1s.isuniversall accom-ppishcd by the universe.'s’pro e:r.ordcr: w erein
some things are active‘, and o e_rs passive. Dif-
ferent therofore".1s the generator, which is super-
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I
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Luna , while that which cneratcd is sublunaryg
and t at which consists 0» both of thesc,‘n'azne1y-,
an ever-running body, . and en overs-mutablc gener-
atod nature, is the world.’ itself, ’ ’ ‘

H1
\y

~r.R2r«;:'U1rror -THB.1'!0RLD
V

. -

. .

Man's generation.did not originate "from ‘the
earth, other animals, or ppants; but the world's
proper order being perpetual, its contained, aptly
arranged natures should share with it never-failingsubsistence. As primarily the world existed .a1-

.-ways,» its parts must coexist with it; and by these
-I mean the heavens, theearth, and_wh‘at. is con...
tained between them;_'w1';.5.9his" on high, and is
gelled aerial; for the world does not e:z:ils.t;without,
but with and from these. .

‘

V

.

- As the'wor1d'sparts areconsubsistent, their
prehended natures must coexist with then: with
heavens, «indeed, the sun, moon, fixed. stars

and ppanetsgs with -the _ea1_~th,
.

animals and pihants,
g d and silver; with the aerial region, ‘ppiribn

A

u .-substances andsuind, heating anfl-¢>o1'_ ; for '

»

it is. the progerty of the heavens -to. subsis in -‘Ar;cmjunction with the natures which.it.coz:pre-‘
. binds, and of,the‘earthto support itsnative ppants
- va1c’c.anima1s;. of‘,the aerial regions. .to be consubt-'

iistent with the natures ithas generated,
‘ Since therefore.-in each division of -the world

here is-arr"an$ed'a eertaingenus of animals which
fimispasses its ellows, the heavens are the habitat g

— the gods, on'~the earth men, and in the space i

- ween, the neniusee. .’I'herefore the race of men"
last he perpetual,’ since reason convinces us- that-

- V ‘Jjkt onty are the wor1d.'se'parts. consubsistent with
It, but also their’ comprehended natures.

.

’ '. Sudden destzuctions. andimutations however «

9 place inrthe parts ofthe earth; -the sea. over-
ows on "to the 1and,.or theearth shakesand

. .

- its, through the unobserved entrance of wind
‘

,

Q_ water. But an entire destruction of the earth’: ‘
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" 'who€£'e'=~ ark-ah eanent'- nevertookfy}ace',fio1~'over 1111,

\ '; Renee‘ e ‘story -that Gmézmjlflatdry b an ._-
' "with {she Argitve Inaifiauslib-false, if u;nde."rs'. 'd_

tq be "6'fi1‘B'l.’. ’rinc,ip}'e, !5t'1t’1::u‘e,- up‘ some ‘mu-ta-t,5_..
an _of'-Greek-_po i.'tics;- afar G1_'eee‘e--h,a_a‘ fg-'equa’n‘L].y.-

ébden,‘ and will agai:h‘bé"bubo.non_a,'~not-only frat!’
their tion of _foreigners, but ,f1-an Ha'hrre’he‘r-)-self; wh -chyalthdugh she ages not/becosgre g!'_O8te1'_

"~ or-='!l._ess; ‘yet.’ is. always ybtmgi-ér, ‘and has a begin-fl§ag,in ‘réfermce-~to us» _— *9 -~‘- s‘; '-

.8o‘U1di'about‘th6"whb1e 81¢!--the i?'v rae- 3
“tlei gene;-a,tibn'-"and odrm 1on 1‘o£‘hdtu';-esggengra ‘d

it; -'hbw' tlieyv a_i_baiat-,-~—m¢ fbr-‘ever?’-' gins’ ‘part ’

‘tmivorec coz':_ai;ating"-of~a nabxrg men is”¥b’¢pe1fl8.}.1y'ldVBd,aid 'mM:h'er gaaaive‘ cine‘:-’ ‘the—-’
o'meIr«’gwem1ng3 tl\e_1a’tf59r 'e'ver~'gbv€rn’ed. 3

3.)“ -
“" ;’_, 3: ;v_' -._",‘» ‘WI :" ;: \’‘-~‘JA, '-" , .'‘: ‘. "‘

1
‘

P:3; Y
. . .': .‘ . .' - -NJ. E;:'- .'-1:.

. . v '.-.'
,

-.-«mama: wit’ n ;. v
'

--;_,~_> _. -taspezxancev-a,nd'..pi§tan-;«:».:ng-:n.;fol1ons g@xe1ntaon~.qf‘nH_I'f1vd'g an
othor,-gfter what manna;-,. £2-an. Iha.t.pa.gv_t1<;u.1arh,~;v .

and how effegtdd. ‘me nrat p¢a'hna.teL1p that»: *.:
, a¢naaJ..__-nssntzan -ahoulid -onmn-ngvnr.f.9r.pjuua1re.
abut only forpmcrgahon ofi-::V ;

-

~. .- -.a:l_;o.ae:.1_:owers.‘and-insfanmta.-, {and appst§.f.es' ~ ‘:
.

ni.n1g$9r3_.ng~.ta 'co¥ulag:n,rore ._1up§antad...:m.*nnuby-,d1x1n:t¥;.nct. .9: _.-gake,of‘vo1np*haowa_1<.us,-‘~,but. far; t:e;$¢:petua-u':n1.':9f.:n;cQ.:

.mpgu§5 . 3 or: ‘nm'*-81_ _'»‘” =‘;
~' partscipajte a .di;zine,1.1ii‘e-_A «lair 1‘§.'_ce . not ib-

. !_zIor_§a};.a c1.;,un.n1ty.;.o1aez-gteel;§h18.:t!!no1'!td:I.’ty:-jlizvughmdxvxdxggl3, ar_1§.‘.1..6nt .¢on._tmuoum'eos;to mmkmgifisa€nez‘;!t1°1,1.. 11118 xa;~.th9:f1rst:*eA9ent4t1. that:-:::_~»t§t;on,'..~=:*\.9\.tId -not. .119 ;e£ff4e¢t-esi
.

for nes~o.~:: :

W “%3g*°3.*i °*g.:*%.“* “ii’ e ’ 5* a’ea “'rm¢::.p2.‘<‘>g’e’m' '.
'

‘me...
- 12.,'57§-;.e.g »..;*:..:m1.2 dag: -32:22,.

all. or dzvme Vestal hea .

,5‘ ' -.3

.I'‘

’,._.;..i- ' -44% ‘ **"



so up-rmncomany owns
For those who are not entire]J_eormec'l’-ed

each otlupxe for the sake«of besettzng
V juré the met. hawrable gysgan of B\_1t

1! persms of this desgnptxan procreatg path 1;}:-
__idi.nous inao].enc'e_md n_1tanperanc_e,_‘t,he1rpff-_
spring I111. be.ni.9erab1e ant} flagzuous, and §1:_u.he,execrat¢d_ by God- and sauces, by Ian. fan111_.oc

-‘pnd.cift.i,en.~ ‘

.. .. »‘ .
,

Those fhereforo in gle11.be,rate}y_.ean81de;'..
‘

._ fihese ‘fixings ought not, an a Iay,s‘un.1ar_to ;rr_a_t-
,

ional animals, to engage_j.n.v¢:enea1 onluectunh
V‘ but should think-oo1n1a_t1an.argaceuary good, -

for it is ‘U19 of Ibri-by pen. that. .i.t..1a.I9-
cesaaay and beautiful. not a:1y.'t'o-‘£111 house :-
uith 1a_ e 3:-iliea, and also-the; mater put of
the on (forum zsafhc moat ml .014 the boat.‘
of a11_on:'mal.l,)-.butgas a thing 9: fun greatest .

consequence. tocansethantoaboundiiththenout
excellent Hen. —

ably: to the politics in‘ c‘h,_thay 1ivog'si.I\ce.£hq_
not :3 p1'orido'£or’the_In1t:.hu‘l:_oat 13:39. But -

e_sp¢' 1y‘for.Iorflwum. .
_

‘

_- _

’ ‘Hausa any pen err Ihoentor intoT’§he.'¢cnmmia1
state «wi‘t.hm1tVre3nrd5.n5-.the'nagnit:nde‘of:"ftha »

er oi’-forums, or he utility;-but direct ir . »

at.tmtion.to. via}. 5 or dignity of birth. Porhin-‘-I
oqnooqwunco of this, instead of-uni ' with fen-i

. Ileblho u-emunng andin thcflower their age,they becanznumectod rithwextx-enelyoldmonilu and
Jnstoad of having d.ven.Iith,adispoaitigli according

:~- Iithnaadmolt.-d.nIi1ar tosthoii-'o_m, -they uafly- .

'

thou the arguf an illustriouszfarnily,or are '

cztrenely rich. an 1‘h1'.'s‘a'ccmm-t, they procure, for
thenoclves-dincdré instead of '¢uneond:' ;‘and_ogwxauxinig, dgisiension; contez,‘1;!}ngflv‘vith'ea‘¢hj ‘

.

o 61- fo’:'- e“mns 9 ..,,]"or mg‘ 3.. ggujgnqqa‘.'°"dh“§"md1“ "333-go in.bi.rth. .or.iIi.f_3'i@‘Ko;
1: en:-pus of ru1ing'ov_er him, contran to “I91“ 9¥‘,§a1_=t11~e. But the husband justly reaistinz
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this desire éfsizisobior-E—t}'; in my w;;:.,._a4nd wish-
ing not to_;be_.fche second, but the first in domes-"A '

‘ xutxagsner:.t»<x:1’,hia
‘

_.
_-is u'n‘abI_o,'fi‘n flie

fami1y;,: ‘to take thélead. A-' =
V

‘f ‘ "1e‘§,"fbut o-ieieagaageoog u,i-aqmhle. »13ox:“£aun-_- ,11ie_s are parts of 'flt1&.8. while the- _sition'éi_-"'t'ne‘whd1é7and nié universe dox'i.’ves.i¢t8...-8‘.11>8i8‘£-4.‘enc,_éZ1‘ro;n'i'tla par1;s."’I*t is" theroforo.:reasona.b1e ..to_admit_itha’£_'such vzwax-efthe‘pa:-to,such like-_
,

"se'gvéii'11"bé“the whole: and the’-aVJ.14_whid_I~ oonoio_,t_o,

. a. house-btiilding,

of things of«”1;his?kind’.‘~-“'
_

‘_A_s in‘ fabrics of a primary naizuter $he._£i:_:-st .

I
struc'tu”res‘ jcpoperate greatlyito the or-had‘.comp;;etion-fof the whole we"-’rk:~ as .for,iJ13ta_nc_e« “

the.manner in whi ch; the _fo1_.mdat.inn is .1gj_q_, in
-the st’r&¢’a4:re.. of -A ke_e1_- ,_ship-b\_1i1ding,‘and the‘ utterencé and closing of

. the ovoloce in musical modulation, so the concord-A

fi
nrgf

‘.-

.:‘\

arit _‘con‘di'tion ofvfamilies greatlfcontributes
to _fhe. well or illestablishment of a polity."",',I1xose._1.here§‘ore who direct their attention

rtorthe propagatlon of ’d1e_:.huma:_2 spocieg, ought
to; guard against everything which 13 dissimilar

.arid‘ imperfect; for neither pgmnts nor animals
Vwhen imperfect are prolific, but their fructif-%'_f,1Ot,1_7'dw'aid8 1'*oortan'n- amount of time, so ‘

t._ yhen=-fheghodieswafregsstrong andbperfoct, they;may‘ppo.dube_“§o§:do—1zx_d«fruits» ’

,

T

. _'E_e1'f¢:je_’5.“!‘.‘i;'1,S5i'Ii>‘4:K8’s&1y.f1'_3xaVl’.<boys and girls whiletl1¢y_f_are~“vi_a::1-g!.‘£n"‘::stmiid-_1:e.;.ta-ained 'l1p.1n exerci-
..seo'-fixd '1")1‘op'e'1‘. in-adyumnob. -and thatihey be noun-Vk‘i.nd'.=Df’.f®d._Whi6his adapted to

_

_ai_§o";_"'i‘o_us“,! t;omp¢'ra‘be,_ and tient life.
"“ Z£o":‘e6vbr", vi’-‘E? mm :1.-ifiez cm are many things931‘ biifih 'd.-*1tind.'that.i‘§-~-isfhetterfor the know-

.1' saw: thmlto h‘e,.£_o£e,z.-=~od.._1'or a certain time.-
B é='a‘béyT.'-Jhaitld-be sqjzztored as not to seek“
8:!-G?‘-tmip ”&iaa'p1eaEIi|1"e$-~-before‘he "is twcnw:1-‘S-i§§"ag'o'y':=’and.'that shwlg rarely engage in

em. t%i8-".‘h0I8#!'C.Ii11.1‘;a.k_e__ppace if he conceiv-
ea that a good habit of body and continence arebmtmmoeag 1°-

aws should be taught in Gloo-

'_s being. the ca'se,7-si.t:happa:.s’ nét.
_

"‘
-
<-

_-1,-w’..,._........
.
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izm citie"a:'thut-.came¢.ti_oowith. a_pg_:qt.1:a_::..o1_r j

_

a daughter, or_a sister, .sho.u1d.hot.. b,e'_p'e1_mitted_
eithcz'~"in 'té1.~.p%is or in-a.-pub_1.ic_.p1_.acc: ‘for it

_would be ‘e11. /.¢lp)oy'.mDBl'0\1o_ to
this ézxvrgy‘.“ ‘-

-
' ' " '

' A]'_1-tnmatu'ru1<oonnoxi.ols_., Iheuldgbe prevented,
especially $69: attended with insolence.
But‘ such as haxuoni-xe ,I.if.h»nature__ahau.1dbe 'en-'-* ;coui-aged,‘ lunchas are ieffcstedu with?tanpermce
for the pulpose of_p:-oducin¢,a. taupe‘:-atq mdilegp

ain';yth¢ae
,

at <,=hi1dr.en..
.-d pr-ovidentially‘ $0:

_

. ielfare ojftheir’-.’h1tu1=e‘of£lp1.'iligs‘.A tqlpezgate and i_s'alut-
any diet ther¢fo:'e:i;s.tl\etint and. gmatggt

_

.thirig‘Eb befcdniiderad -II_:uJ_.d pe’. .b‘ege'fi,-_
te"r'; 36 -jflsaft he-_ ahotfl:d.~nei~ther199.‘. .1,’i11B_dmseb.sdn‘abIo"f¢od','‘hot became i_ntox_i.ca,ted. nor. .7.m1bject~'hiIi1sé11’ —to*aa!..a‘fl:or-.:pe_rl_a1rba:tign_Ih‘iI:h _'_.‘‘body-xhabizta. Butgabqve,
he _shbu1d—.b¢<care1\11.:that;the.m_i.n&, ix; ‘act
of 'co‘pu1ati'm-ahdn1d..-rqnsain-;_in~,-a t

4.
'.1 sta‘.‘£e_-

_

forI>a'd_ peéd‘ is pbotlizced-~ Iran ;deg1:a_vo._ , dj.gco1{<§__
"luff. and‘t.u1§a1_anthabits. . — - " 7 "

_',8._,w;gag1;; £o‘&_::ib1'e‘enmea=m-chiliEu-?niZ.g;£en’£icn.§“'§
3- fthatgzlxildrmfbotfl elegajnit

A.‘ amt. gr:a\ce_1'u_J.,_’ and that .3‘__be_'we_1{1‘ Educ: ,e"cI¢‘~‘Fo‘r.=' -‘~a..£no1ish.-.th8.t431109913116 'z'earlhq_1-sue"q,?’l_$i;1_'ds‘ op; lhovlidsg. -371.1-h13tnqjfst,jdiI,;igernce.’rendu- perfect; _.apd_ [ _..tram‘ propejrfood-,« -find-vheu‘ .if..-is
.

‘er;-‘ _and_ pi»1i.k¢w1§9:'9.°fisid6r--hszv:mwtrgomg Z
,.

‘

vhgn, they’_;co¥'1(t1a"Ié-’1I§‘ifligs?a¢$:.n‘t§ho:|t,_ ,_t,»ba,t. ;:
_

9 6:?!’-of°'j§ht;~i‘_e§\i1t qt.:chqice§t flfi1e.g¢nb;rona_'_' 've' '~_’ éir~‘i'6‘¢é?ny.vbe tmg‘¢ha11pe;__gnd-"‘vVhax;=b’égbg—te:Bti ahoul no vootboth
.their-,fo9d_ediibiitibnw."I-C‘-’§;l,~ tho" 'srega:'d;“pf these thatc'au‘§e‘n° ' thou-viceaaqdf.-,deprav_ity.§§.—x_x'cé‘those‘bom-thucy;1g.§.x\osgnb1o«»¢artta9,V -,-_g ..iy'nob1e-and'va1e;=n _4_,y _« N

?'f:
_

‘L .’2'.’.L' .".| ‘-"- _- ’l1.:.,*.._ “.:_ -;;-- ":._/E r:.',f:,.:..'.'i_.¢..-_.’-._‘;__

He. (11; "’-~

i



" "'ocm.Lu‘‘s'w'cmu‘s. ‘

as

'prese_1-rod. z,a;,3:f._l6 )__
‘~33 gife. contains, bodies. inane .-can is jhai I I

soul, --so; hnmew. ‘ognectatly, ognpnohmds; the 5'.19;-1d, whose acmue 2.'s'Ood. Liko1u.ae‘onnoordIllii-45-’ I

te_s familial. whose can: is thavln. "iterators *

there in} 1 amsolute Ed ngltlarc 9;IdQ,§ ,apd:.o on e
.

o I
ethoitbeing. disc

.
and ina-

: 30I°.VQrg,~.ci.tisas- and Ifuniliascuxtinno
'on1,y,_1’pr upshot-t .t:.m_o:..a,s the farmers‘, caxatitpr
130311; _natt-or, .914 1a.tt.or.s"p1vogen1thO“_-c8ll39'rdi3§01.utifi1,-'3‘gd91iYifl8~1izei_r .

aistence. from a_ mgtable and: 0- nbxellr-passive
nature. For the destnlctian o ’ 2.-,vh:Lch-an

p.

I

' generated is the salvation of tlwoattnr firm:
_

which they are gcncratcd. .111a;h_- n;I.‘_b_uro,; hogavoxy
which, is_ pcIpctua1ly_mov0daotvoznasnvh-1.11.9. that i‘

‘ which is always passxvo ig gogcmeda. the cqya- - «.
ci.‘ty.of the fomcr being ‘ x.',_~. of; _1'11¢,1n{£,er ;
po,s.tc:rior. The fonncris 4,‘-vi.‘no,a ssgaaing ;
mason and intellect, tho.‘1a_t‘te1-.ggi.1jxg:gcnerafbesl.

~

__
irrational and mutable. _,.,

" .5; S Z.‘-I-.-fa 7"“: .5.”-':\;3:«.»‘ " ‘Q 1
._ -.

* ‘ I
.

"5 I
'

-s.
7'11. :4‘

:

.3 3 ;_' f
1 7 -r._ .

-
_ f_ ~. ,'

~
.

. .
F

Y',. t‘. '.-.
‘

‘. 5.’ 3. 5"’

u. I ' 1- ’
__ ._ —_., 1., ..
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8'4 HIPPODABIIS

HIPPODAINS THE WEIR}.
(Fran his ?rcatiae CYHLIQEY

I

nae‘.11-as’ eqnble ef':te1i‘e:i:ta?r.
while others are incapable. Felicity emrmot_ sub-
sist Iithult Vi!-hm; Jnllhthil-ifiiivpossible to
anylnédcixzg reason; Lao that fl:oIe1n:inn1aare

-incapnblacwtt‘ felieity due are destitute of ice»-
m.: ‘me blind.-cumot ezneraiso er-pxieruae sight,
nonvcanuxe trxntaienaattain to the Iofi_t'a1d- 1
vi.:-me; dependent an ‘mean. an that mid: poa-rdaaa'r,‘fe1a'.e_ity-is a work,‘ a1d‘=‘virtue« an ..

art‘. ~.:ef.-1-etiuna1_.n;'.ua:Ls,'.=aasoare:e1~f-pei-teat,
need='of=~notb' "external, cit.'h'er- fegr

cxintence, ‘or a ,st:t¢ aehieveiaenir; sad:
is-God. '(hethe'eontraa'y,-t1_1ose‘animaJ.‘sare net‘calf-perfect whose perfection is net due to

1vo'a,'~zu- iyho are in‘?ricer! :-3.‘.
.1n5£l.Su¢h an'an:‘.ma1;-is man, 01' not §e1_ flea‘-

cct ‘animals rfecfgg etherg not.
merfomor dei-ifie um 'r_ suba‘_nsten_ee- fr__em_ be't_l15;;'__
thd~r"’om pnopez‘ ‘-and from. thefextem,'a,1:

“ derive it fun‘ their oIn1¥?q1sca,""because‘-fl1ey~.ebta”ii_&'-frag;then‘e'c bejhh a_ii_'ex_ee1z
-Ient nature; 'and'.de1-iberinte;.chei_.oe;'bu‘t“f_r_ml, _‘
ertc-ma]. causes, becanee may receive from thence
equitable ‘legislation, and good.ru1er8. The

- animalsrhich are not perfect are either such aspartihépate of neither of these, or of some one
of these, or,-whose souls are entirely’ depraved.
Such will be the man who is of a descriptiaxe-_.deffcrcnt fruit the abhve.

. . __ . . 5
.

moreover, .01’ perfect men -there are tie kinds. '

some of than are naturally perfect,uhile ether! ‘

are perfect only _inV1-elation _te‘their_1ives.
only the good are naturally perfec and these ’

possess virtue. _1?or the-virtlzeof e.nB.1.’-ure_
_ ,

_of anihthing in a ecmsumntion‘ and perfection." .

1.
mus e v11~,tne'of the eye iaithe eye'_p nature‘:

geenmmnnation and perfection. So man's virtxe -is
nffi-a nature‘: eensunnatien and per:f‘eeti9n_.

‘ .

.
“‘

,
.
I
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Those ialao ‘are pox-for-.t«=apoorc_i1ng.to‘ 1i1‘e,'_:vio
{sure not ‘only; good’, but Ahqbpy, For'ind.eed felicity

.
IS the poi-faction of ‘human life. mt -human life’

- is a -systun of actions; amd- toliciw completes -

actions-.—Vi-rtucjarnd 1‘or1Km’e’,»a.1ao complete life;-*‘
. '('b\14.-only-pafii$a11y:vvi-fuse; aoobrding to“'uao;

_

and good_.-‘fox-1‘ama.aooon|in§’toprospenéty. God,
7 _therefo»:m‘,-is ne,:i.‘li:'o*1-gown t1uo'ugh=1eaming~vir-'-

; _tu’e‘ my o‘n‘e", ‘nor ass. _he='happ5v th’1'ou"gh.icing‘
' attend/ad-.hy good-_fortm'c. For he'is-*goo'v:!.and’.' ‘

happy:-by n_atu:z-6, md-a1v'ays was, is mzd nave:-_cooie to her.’ he is-‘-inoormptib1e,_. and
naizxraily-‘goVdd.‘But.=ln8nis neitherhappy .nor.good
by 3n‘a1:1re', '.1'e§ui._xt2§" dipci‘p§in¢ "anct providen1;i;a1
core. 1'o.baomn'e,.-g ,,;'h.o.reqI.1irea virus: but‘ ‘to
become lhappy,.- good. Vforhmc; 'On- this account; hun-
aravfclioity may be said .to' oonsist of

,:t.hose two_a.th;‘ngs-:'~- raise,‘ an be‘ ;-calla h ,Prai-soy’ .i.ndeoi'1.-'.hegduse of virhljaifhut-'hoingafli
lcdh ‘ ,-‘from.-prosperity; lherofozveit posses.-

_

sea e,= through‘ a divine Adeatinfi ‘but prosper-:€hn:ugh-a._:mortaf1.a:11o_t1:Ient'. But mortal‘ oonvooz:oemsgzmé Oifdivitle men; and terrestrial. on’-
.

¢c1_¢a_ ‘

. things
'on;vI1"e.uuvs d1:ea1len‘.E..Ihn.~t isixy

.a.who-‘follpwaxtba Gods _it= happy, but-ho. who 3

1on.~na3hxro,iaunhaypy. For to him‘ who *

--ggueaseoqwisdog. mapcrity is -good_.and useful:
' _* ing ‘ cod;

_  mcimowlecjgo of the {no ofmt;-, u « it 3.3 .,u
, his

.
ro,tmg.w1thfactions.‘ Lt is .boau-tifu1»_*fl:crofore cat pro,spc.:--irty‘ is meant with .int'c;l1.oot,‘ and vixen, a._s iit.--we

mono, ' '
' nith,a ;>mupeI~oua.n:i.nd. uctims awe

' .'—parfomod:._:t.hg.t. tan! tol.ax.~do‘.virtuo;. just as I ~

‘

- 'pi1ot.tntch;:s the-of th_o..a1'.ars. '£hv:I.he«
~ -‘ who-doc: this will not aIJy—~.:€o1~1.o_v Go.d.- but will

“

~_. mloo hazinoninc human-—n5.thgood
; _; «mio-3

_ .
A

is. m_ri.dent,..th,at.~hannmm_1ifebaoqtmoaliiffox-aa1t_,mm,_di-opositionand ocjtion. But it is
"neoe’a;sa.1y-~ they; nbhe disposition should he oifheofog"g5:p;g-%1x'oé1.3:-f;B!]1'c_l fiat act@,9n»sfxou1d_¥§,ati-81' 0'1‘ 8 1.01 0.1131 8 . ~'lOI'. ,--.4;t_'°“a‘ imjeed grticijgates o v"7{x~%ue,-. w1u_:.e
a ' 'bn'o'o£ vice.“

I O in

th to fictions, also. i
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nose ‘_Ulat_at'&.]r.l'bq!61'0!'lA

. _are_»9ttan_d2dfelicity;-_(for they deri.v<>-the;.r
‘

um. . -

from loclung to reason:-):l_Int tl_1o6_0. .t ,a1'e‘um-.f'<_>r1:.una_tox are attqxdad; nthmzsery-; ,—i_‘szr..«t.hoy aredxsappcwxted of €191;-zmdu. &eI.1¢0.3.'§ 1.5 ml!
nocoasar._y to .390!» Vlrhloa. b$_1.t£.:&1fl.q.-£9 vp9.8§0I§.=ang use, 11.; f:;.ti_aer_foy 9;e.n11'1%§.-.01.‘ gr_0!?_k-h;(c_>f-n,.¥b;:pcrtz.. when 3.: xsftno. 93:11 .-:»: op, _.IIh:.—,d1 15

-V

’_
-um.-u_zg.¢_> ¢_>r._the~1.np;ro7a1ent~.

of rashes and c1t:n.e3.—, Pg: -A-t 1_a=_z_mt only g1_(_:qe5-_sa;y_,-no have th.c.-fi88&I81a1'-of:bh:Lng§._beantq.-_gm, but. also thonfnae. All these hat-.-V
mrm-, 1111 take. place, what a nn1';'b.Ies-.13-a. ,2

zi.'a.s1gnif:i;cd.b1'1h¢tham;bfbualthalz for all, ,.
'-- things are cmtained equitable esialatian.

.'¢ity_;that enjoys equitable: lens. .‘1his' was : I IYbitbcnt-flmis,thn gg:cateo‘l.,5ood-,of=
_

‘

. _u_re'can—ncither bc.cffc.c.totl._na.r,;.1Il:eneffected;
2'-be intzreasod and 1:eootxe.pa.uIflId1t.'1"n1t.‘t-higadent

’ '-taiutbcthviz-use and-tchdeuq tmnrda i'tq;;b9a;
v; was ené11ont.n1tua-ea are g‘¢,:nca:a!bed..acoardn1¢

' v to: it. .m.lcew'ue staidiao and-1au:st.hnaugh
this subsist most excaliant ¢nud;i;~1.iu:.-.-. .~;
aid Ithén¢,~.aiiglxtly-decigdinggrqaiuui;and
pietyrami s‘anc_t:‘_tty. towards fthciinoatbhnnardrtc
n¢ti:reI." ‘Duct-a£or0.'hI= whq .‘:'Lx.r'2to-_bcf:hqg1',-‘_-umdf -

‘u
d

<fi;o' in. a.- cotin gqvazneg 1:; e.gn:E:&1¢
relinquishing» lawhsmeas. M1

~ ’noce_gsary formau is ,';l« pamt 2:1! Iaociatyy amt: ado‘

' nauzrlily téd [to -‘éubaistbin ’h:dk:yi?tJiings,7?’:ai;lmp mg:&u!'- mm:

wordmg to ‘tho sau:xo’ra‘a:ioriirig'—"wi1I.beoomaf:zrhi:no
-7 Ind pa:-_.1.’o¢t', if he -.adsdcinte's bflleré, .bufi

whana _1i»fe r:i.a'1:o. -be pwnnpcnohxsg

:t1Iat=i.n a'be.eum1ng.~mauw:r.'F¢~‘£'=idaIe:41fingI
npt one thing-1 athcrwin‘"am "Rh
«Inanyr othqi-s‘~bot3h in many 'and..in dnnf
this accomt in~6n'e‘ thifignbdcuiib l_F!_§!'”§.n-?n*1.¢°4" hm'°"7.'». '‘€'?“*‘*5“.:§i‘§t9:h§§hb&:a1?§1§#3&txo1? ‘

‘E ‘£3-in '~-’s"urr§‘s.?e:'n iri‘i'ts"e1f.'Bu‘é'ai;3zte’:'r"¢§‘n3?'t$ ‘

-55 and a»urmcs§3f‘.'f..c‘ei1=.’= “J
 

 
 -.
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an-Ponuzs .133 " mama ‘err
got-11,-‘subsist bofli’ inloné thing and xnurxigin a 3
uho1_e, and in theimiverse. on 1hi.a"a’<_:co\mt theymhdiat in one thing,-because.they also. subsist.
in many; and. they aubgist -in may becansegthey

‘ inhere. in the whole and the universe. ‘For the ‘

srdérly .r1i.atn'ebu‘tion of the‘ ‘whole nature of;_-tJn'.ngs§xn'ethodic&11y arranges .e_ach part.icu1ar'.' Aiéhe
”

‘ rderly distribution of partianars ives wage-
‘_

gi.an.'to. the whole of things, and to $119 mdvene;
But th1n*fo11bws_fmm‘thévizolo bbing naturally
tier ..1io.the.- rt,‘ .a'ad'n_ot- 11:’:-part to the‘who1‘e'.gar ifi t1_1_e'wor d was not,.ne:i.&e‘rth_c-}sI.mnor the

noanéimfldrefist, not tine ppm-nets, nor the fixed
.stgiz; But the wor§|.d1ex:’.st.ing,.'e‘1u-11 of«- these also

iflxeimthof this mayselao be‘ mean in the hat»--uié -itself of anhnnls. ‘For’ if theanimal had no‘ -

cxiutqzoc, there wou1d~_be:'neifl:creye; mouth, nau-
car. .But-the am'.:n_a.1 czi.at:i.n‘g,-each of these 151:0-
Twiée, exists. nqwevar, -an. flnmvhole is to the part,#11:: rirfhlc -cf'%« whole to :that of the part.F9; if didnot exist-, nor_ia. divine :i.nspoe--txon ¢f,h:'unan affairs; thgmga couldno long1 er ccnditzon. Ware‘thareab.’ c:_\nn‘atab1¢~1egia1&§i-cu 5.11.4! ci1?..”’che. citizen could

‘health,neither’foot. riot. hand could bc.iz'1healfis.
bc.z;9ith¢r.gc_>od_nor_hapw,Did the animal-«lad: ' E'n;e.npr1d."s virtueia hgrniqny: the c:1w's virtueis equitable 1eg1s1u.iqn..—and.th.ebows um. -

,ax-e;.hea1th.u;detra:gth.wLi-kewise, each of the-pa:-7
‘ parts is adjusted to the_.who1e and the umiversaa

For-the_ eye -gee; anacqmmt"of the whole body: an;am; the_.,o'ther.pa._rt_s,andmembers are adjusted for,fhe'_sake.9f thegzhole (body) and the tmivez-;s_o.
II

ON. A RE.1A’l513I-I’¢'l. V

“

.

% ”

- flthat the who1e'oi’ tpoiiti is' -.di.’v ii'1_e<,1into ree ‘garts: ‘the good men_who manage the:ptIAb1i¢_:if1’»m.;-3, thbsewho poyrgrfillgand fhoie.
wh'o,a're amp dyed in sup ying»-and.pmcu1-lug the 'neceusaziespof life. _Thgpf‘i_rst_ g is ‘mat of‘ _the__,'co\:nse_1ors, the'anfi1iaL:-Lea, an the neohanio

gt; 1 3. -- 0.



as PI'i'£:’:’3cP.ZAI.' rluatsu-.r::.  = |
A]. and sordid an-ta.-no 1’irst_tIo aways
to tlnelibetnal;cundéiicn oi’ l.1f9:.the ficlz-d,
tho8e_i}O layer to promme subastaanee. c-ihthaac
the equncil __u: but. the laborers. the cu-st.:=aad 1:
the anxiliaz-ms, a ned1u:_hetI_eax the tn. he ‘

éouncij1- should gotezn: ,91_1d_ ‘-119 laborers xhoIx1d_
339 8°V.e.med; and glue a\,u3.11ar1e§_alwu.l.dboth gust-_
.939 and be govomed. 1_igr_ that Il_u.eh eunaalts for
the genOra1~g0(_!d prev1.a_us_1v delxbentten 19:; light
to be done; ulnle glut. Ih1eh_1a of 31 annlxaay
nghzre, so far as at is_ §6lLl.g3l'€t. rule: ovu-
the uholetribe; but it is itielr
govemed in so far as it-hat previously resend
advicef;-un,others._-

. ..-_ -. .

,
of these parts, however, each agamn receives-

, 3 tn'.ppa divisalm. rot-. of. that mid: oosults,
one» part $1-aides, anpfher gonna. ad mother
counsels o_r no. general. good. with. reqcct to.’

,
irives, ac! dc ‘bonus about dxmrpertains to the
.;ocIn:nity,,p1-.i.o1'~ to ‘theotherp_u'-ts‘, and afflte:-—‘>
wards refs:-sits cancels 11: the senate.-But‘ flee-gove'm'ing-part':i.s eith_er- that thinknow -rules? for

‘tho first fi.me).- or which has before pexfomedj‘
.
-that office. with respect -to the third- art,‘
which oonau1ta‘f‘or,thegene":-?al'good, :3 re—' ‘

quires the advice ofrthe earlier parts, find_l_>y‘itsafifragea.and» aatlwti-$1 ‘wafizms' yflua'te"ver:hy; re-
ferred to its:d'Ioiaions.-1n- inert,‘ -those tho" "

raide should xjefer the: oa!I;nr1ity.'s‘affairs to,
_ _1:. part ihich vpnaults for the general .go_od:.

_fii1o'the latter part should refer‘t!_1e_se_a:Pf§air$tiyrough ‘the~p1~es1cfi.t_:g_bff;c‘ereto-_the
Likewise; §.hat_part whiclfis 'a‘.uxi1i‘a:'ry; ‘

powerful and eff1cac1crL;a.a1e.part.is qr a govern-.a
1113 !}&?11"e.: another part is} defensive, and.th9rema11;:gn%,_and greaterlpart, is p'1'ifVate._and,ln'$italzy I 13 the'gove_ming part‘, .,’t.h'e_z-efo'ne,-'__-f ;Vb;

.

the 1eadersiof‘the.'a'mies,'théI.office;'§bands, the -bandsjof 3_g]_d5_ers, and the vamgugrd aredo:-1v¢d;:and»tmivqv},5_113‘, a11¢u,os‘e“'y‘:ho' rank as‘-' '

laeders. "1110 Y " ai-d;¢or_;sist_,s'.of:th‘e.bravebfa _‘

pmliding it is that uluteh ppans,‘ can V ‘
I
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t1_1e_znoa..t_.i1gapetuo.us.. end thegyoot dozing, _thez-em-
aznmg _n11.2._tary mu1t1tu4_'1e hem; g:-eganous. .01’

A

2
_thc payt engaged in_.'gord1d, occupations.

.

'

and m labemng to procure the necessaries 6!’
_v1if_e,. one part ccnszstg of husbandmen, and these

_

ted in. the ctdtivation of_1and": ,.anothe:-
_ ;

.
are artisans, making such..instnnnents mime-» 1

_

-<_chi1_1ee as ‘are required by the occasions of life, '

-—-r'and."ano._ther pert travels and bargains, expo:-t:‘m-»toofor:c1gn 'r¢_:_gime,eu5:h _things'as are superabungm
ant cm, the city» —8.n§ zxnporting into it other things..»fzvcm foreign co_\mt.1-J.ee., tune systems of political
society are ‘orggr1ized.in many such parts.

‘ ';“ .Heztj:ie_'nnst~e their adaptation and union.
Since, hdwaver, the 1a" of political society may'be,we_11'cempared to a lyre, as it requires apparu

.
atne and _nn_tu.a1,adjue.tmen_t, and also because it

"'.'.xx'I%.l-'1’-. be‘ touched Bfld 11!‘-ed musically: -- this is
' enough. ehnlititcal Society ‘is organized by disci-
plines.‘ .._the ‘study of customs, and laws; through
these gtlu.-e_eV ma'n_is‘edu_cated, a nd improved. Bis-
cip lines are the source of emdition, and lead‘1:he‘d_esires,to tendf’towards virtue. The laws,

‘repel ‘ men Efzjom the commissions of crimes,and‘ _em.by honors and gifts,ia1:cite them ‘

(to .v:L_-rftue). Manners and studies ‘fashion the soul ‘

.

like‘ wax, and through their continued enaggy
press thereonpmpensities that become second mt»

iheee three s?nou].dehowever’coopera.te-1r.ifla -

the he_a1_ttif‘111,'a:theA_ueeftz1and-the-Jn_1st;‘ each‘ of fl;
.

.

these 1;hree__‘ahou1d"i.’fpoafiible aim at all-I these ‘

,fllreé§ ‘but ‘if not al1"9f than; it ahon1d«-etrl-«east
V,_..;h_av'?e two or one o':E_ than as‘ in gen, so that

7 .ci.ppi‘n‘e_a, ~man‘ne'rs and law‘: may-»b’e'heautitu1 just 2
._..;a;"1d advantageous. Inethe ‘first-pfiadoythebeauti-

_, fv'a;{_in,conduct should be prefen-ed; in’-the second
_' fiacefthejust,‘¢and-invfhe .thi.rd:p§eee.the=«u9ehxJ.a

:,_ gniversally --the.‘ endeavor should be thatthroxzgh
" these“ ‘thecity may-‘becane,.ein;the;mos$;aui_na1t-

-__ _"_degx-ea‘, comeenteneons and concordant with its. -

parts, a1_d..may,be‘free=from -sedition.’ andhostileeésmt. s*;'?;e3"a§i;is7;a1%53;"%1%$‘i§x‘e3,'?‘?"f'i7":i'?  

E '

_- .,-7
/

- .,
‘~ \‘‘..S- ..’L,;_ -I .- .’_ In,
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I . h‘ . ‘ ‘ > -so " pzmaeoxzsen Pmmgzxsrs -. « --}1.Ii_=IpODAl.‘!Us
Qleasingjandpainful a.1~e,1e‘d_._tp.ine‘di-acrity,:,azad.-
1f ‘the 'oseess_ioz_xse_oi‘_men ax-eimoder-ate, andflxeyderi.ve"gJ_xei.'r‘subsistencefrom the elgltiintion .of the‘ earth.‘ ’a1!is__:w_i1_1 '~a.1so'be aceongslizsherl, ifgoo:1_men"n11ej over thos'e__that are in.wanj:~oi".vi:‘-
tnez. ':ki1‘11‘uljmen. ove‘r 'tho8¢- that-"are‘:wanting-in_skill, .ai1d. I'i.ch.men ovei- ihoaethingaethiti

.quire a certain(an_!o1mt of‘ generosity’-and’e¥qnd..
fin;-e; and“i_f' also ‘appropriate ' hotn‘o1~s=~are*_ distrib-

.  1:1ted t,o _.those[who ‘govern in’a11'«theise in albee¢:-
mg-m_a'x_1.n’er'. But ‘there far’-e"th1'-ee. .c‘aiusea which an
inci'tem'en‘t.».B._ to _vi_:'r‘bue,' ——-tea:-‘,~.' desire andslanie._.,1,a.w,oan'p'z§oduc_e fear, "buft custom; fahane: fox-._. I

.

' those’. fl1a't_' ‘are 'accus‘.t.omed to-‘--a‘c‘t'vol]: be.a-‘
';...9ha_;::ed: Ito ‘do’ allyfthing t‘hat'.is_‘bead. *De'8i-r_e3_i's'. -'

pzjodnced by discip1.'i.ne,s,-,~ fo1‘_ théy‘.sinn1t,aneaus1ya_Ta’sign-§'fEh‘e'x_au.‘ses of thiixge. and att‘ract=the- _.

_sou1, and egecially so when aeeazpmieg-by .~&hox-1.-
ahinni {Hence the souls of yoimgmax sh'ou1d}be_suf-
ficiently instructed in; that _erra‘:1ns "to aemntes, .

fellowship and associations _’,political, but thatup -tzvifae of eIder1y'*mi!':
shotfld be trained [to _}thi1_1gs_‘o1"-this’.
young men indeed _requi1'e._¢orre'ctio'n“and.fhst1i16fi.Q

. tion, but elderly men need benevolent 'assa1c:'La--‘ »

-ations. and a node of 1ivi.r1g'unatte1I¢§e‘d.by'j_;a:iJ!.
._ ..Six;qe..the1_~_e_fore.'_.we have.sai'd.th_at the_wor’c17g‘ .m1a\;is;perfec.ted.th1*gngh.t1:reethings, -_-. uisfans,

- 1a.ws dis¢_:ip1ines.,_.we mustj qonsider how_euat'ons
0!‘ manners are eor ‘_t,edLust1a11y."-and‘how‘fiaey-‘."°.g1'dl.‘p8l{1fl8\_6at._, .a_11‘then find thatcustoms

.

7' at-e'sqrmpted;1,n.a‘,wo ways; ’;through ourselves, or. -

4£a2;eigno1'Ba:-111:'¢_1\1gh._‘ot_;-_z_.;s:e1ves, indeed, through our
~:if1.yi!_l£.1l’:'on_;pa:_iJ_1,;_Il_:g»1-el_:yA‘fie f;u'_L1_,to endure labor;
‘W th=roush.puraui.t'of’p19¥sure. whereby weoreject

_ _ e

"room-e_good, and pleasures=ev'11.'-‘Henoe.‘throug‘11:_p'eaaures, becoming incontinte'h£"I!1!!d‘~‘_';'elIl$a’;_'nen:arefrnderedeffeminate in thei
their ;s'm.I1s§"a.n‘dgmoa'e pmdigal. Oustoms and mana-

‘-‘-&ere'-a‘ré th«!'o\,Igh~>-foreigners when their
flfl'l$O'2‘_8'-‘BIfll!§: , I _ _

. pf-.the,;?r ;1nercat1‘!a.1e='en!p10yner1tl€s..or“who“dwe1.'l:"in the suburbs, becoming lovers ”

pleasure‘: and luxury, their manners spread to

o_;native_s,_=_,a;1dboat of. th9:,'Isx'1i,=.5e3l
A



.

‘ "nlator.
officnre and _na§a,_o£ ‘thepeople a);ou1d--diliimtn1.3, ;1’.ak'§fl_a;p,t_i_ce- whether the..eu_etuu-"ant; the. ‘w "

Ire... he;-ng
_

p1t08,¢¥‘V¢¢1L,: and~.t1.sat- .th1Wab-
out :the,.‘.Ihe1eg.eop1.e._«Horeomr .thcy.-.1° if-he rI‘§§¢.‘e19i‘1;!.18;pI1-.I'9scat‘-..t1_toaL1m..=.e!o:i.‘d-- -

-3137 ¢.ro,.. . -n..th..ethe1:'.net;cns...am.imh¢§h_cr~:.1:hogeo.era,1; _.th!.s .th.c-.'a.m9:--»n~thout
.ingre_aa,e.4?or the;§sgeoeicn.«,o.£ . .

5 ‘itie,s_,i.s._a._¢:ca_rpe::ie§1,by,.,,»e_ _d¢li1'O_- of sun no.3‘!.-.91‘ ‘-11.0 8'«Ip°.1.‘1'.1n.°..u8> .In.:.8!l¢h- w.s._%he ;m.8tcInI...- .;:-
‘:.=-; ~'..‘ .'

.
1'

.Yfitii respect to dis 1_1,l_l,B_8, _hq1re_ve_z-,* the - __‘
cane legislators and of icersshould diligently
inspect and examine'the so-imists. whether thg

. are teaching What is usefu to the laws, to e
established Political principles, and to the local
economy» of life. For sophiatic doctrines: may in-
fectitnen with no assing, but greatestinfelicityz
when_ they dare m’ e innovations in anything ep-
taining. to‘h'uman‘cr‘divine affix-s, contrary ‘pto
the po9tL1a.r,views; than v.vhi¢h nothing can be more
pemicious either with request to truth, security.‘“or_ renown. In addition to this, they -introduce

1; into the minds‘ or the general pe 1e obscurity
‘and confusion. of this’ kind are 1 doctrines. that
teach’ either‘ that there is.no God, or if there is,
tliat he is not affected towards‘ the human race
s'o__a.s. to regard it with ‘rovidential care, but
de 'ises and desertsit. ' men_euch doctrines

uce folly and injustice, to a degree that is
ifieqjressible. Anyeemarchist who has dismissed
fear of disobedienceto the laws. ‘violates them
w:':th__wantonboasts. Hence the necessity of politni¢a.1 and traditionally \_?ener_abI_Le princip es, a_dp-ted -to the qgeakez-s' digwsition. free ran dis-amfl.»aticn; fixus w‘ha.t—is said ezixibits the geek-
era'“x:xann'ers. The laws will inevitable ‘introduce

' taecui-i‘ty ‘if the polity is organized on lines of
nntnrol laws,‘ mdvnot on the unnatural. from a. -

-.
' grainy-cities derive nojadvsn-tags, and very’ liti-isarkzngrgn.'_"d$nf1i'u§3Nt§{'s3ho:;§ii§t§'a°§$&tot§'§5?:;'31.’$V'

'."..x~' 52. '._..;3-': '~ '.-'..* ,
_

4 -.u .,-
'
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For a kingdom, indeed is as it were an image.
of. .c.- a. ‘and wl-1ich;i.a vs.-:5. ¢u-.r:cu1-say gzesez-veg-.V-a_ndjaefende'd'iby the. human soul." For-Ii. -— I

deg'enerates_-throu'gh luxu
_ _ V-it. is not~'prq;e1" to ‘

' “oy it tmiversazllyybut
' onlyi so.-tar‘ as--ithay e»,uaei'u1r 17¢’ ‘the’-'st'ate; j ‘

and an azistgboracy "should ‘,1iberal1y
1ri'1.h.-‘xt, .a's~*t3:1s- omaists o£'nar1y.’n1Ié:*s-‘,‘y&;p'ugn-’

ulatei eaclr-‘other, and of‘-tefigovem a.1téma,t'e1y._{ ‘

aiére-iibzst honvér ‘also b'e-'¢1ei::oc1-ati5c‘e1_ezn_e‘hts’;-
_‘times’ the e:i1:i"ze~n="is'‘part’. o"£_'tIxe" whole .s*td‘1:_e;,, he

92

‘

.
bei'§dfi':‘[.cient],v restrained,,fo7r'I3‘le"_a,!é.h91d=and._!‘3Bhé,’ —' 1 ""5 -

.1‘ shduld receive xi» reward 1’-roi:i»if.." ‘lief must‘
‘

I.

 -.". mi, -
' " ‘.2-"‘.. ~

.-.-. - .»»~ .- - -;.- .--.-3', _.

' 7-
.

-

. B'y‘_'..a necgssitjf -bf ;!;l,'3‘5:1.1_l'.U5;'*_e,v"e:-yA.thi"n‘g" x’n_b‘ht;fl;_.
_'is subject to. cI1angers;.‘f'sc5xIrfe.innpz35_ving,ojtherg. ’.rdwine. verse.

.

1!hinss,.b.o_.m.‘;-'i,nc,rease._ tfieyj.
=a'rrive__ ‘a1; their‘4c9na\nmnat«iol_1.,.:.vh.e:re‘a£t<.e.1' they

.

V

age @11d_pe1‘f1'_sh..1‘hiJ1gs.j{:hat,g'rb_w ‘of_thez:we1've‘s.’,
,

tI‘by ‘F59-$3l.n€1—n,am1'e ’¢he.«hidde_n
.
heynndz

and‘ thenxe'-retum }mort'a1:'Ljt.y‘through tfafiafozma!.tib1i"of growth; tn'em.1..by. j’ea;ted, ,de9ay' ,._retrbgade'
"’ i.n~anoth',er‘ci;-c1[e.',Some"tin::l,?j when house; or cities.

‘T have ;itj.ained.-‘l:he éa.k_o£ ,s'u§re1n¢.happinésa;qin
j

_

_¥.heyjhave',‘ thr9ugh'a;n ebulliiy»
1. L ‘tion - qf_';nso1énjt. self-satisfactian,.thr-éuglihumgnf‘°11r»‘.p6fi%*he%*fibsetheriviflr?Fbeiar1v%1m3edn¢s:
.. sessi0n_sj.f,, ' ‘ "

-

_
, A _ -eI?'ire.has‘fshov;n1«t1irAee.'d;i.'s-._»‘_. ,

t.in‘c.t' §tases.s;‘ovr.th. ‘ 33.21?-1012. ba¢1§;d¢St-;I!i9tim_-
..

'

’
for in 1',1_1e.,beg_,1Vr»:z1_i.z1'g_,#b¢=,_::.z'1'g ri1¢_a‘s_t1’_t.1;tg_}o£'A._.gog:<_i_s»,_-

' flaaifea are —-én‘eros8¢d.».in,a°sn.m1_t1cn.; Eu: afmr.
‘

" they..be‘¢'9Iz1e-:-- wealthy.fiber-per'.i.sh-. sud; thj-H§3rr5
’ .,1'.!x§z~e1:',c:.zr_e,=.-.“as; are 11!,1d<§.1‘..*h°"<1°B)5-t1i:onqi.’- .the,.gqcfo.

’ ‘beirf incorrlfitible are zeaegrved through ‘H10: 5.
‘ .who1§.‘ cf fcizne, hy.:i.r’morn1§tib1e‘,.nat\Ire.s:-=lm‘E.sud1things.a._sVare under. the govenamexzt qf.ngn‘;.be:i.ng

__nort!ls.__f,’ruin mortal-§.1aceiv.¢ p etnat diam:-hmoe.
_ ,,

1'he'='-'_e’!,1c.1. of ‘séI,i’-saiigfaqtion»an. -inaolenod..i..s .4109-
,_"; 1‘-n1'c”t_«1on; .'bI_1t‘pO1_78rty and.-;na.rro;v«; .

.-L
‘ loft-en resu1t_1n a strenuous and mrthy life.

' at poyerty a1one,=bu't many other things, bringlife_. to

:-,y- and ins'o1'e'n’ce." Hénce "Q
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.

<" _'

_

f. “It. isinecessary ._tha't.'the laws" should not be 'en-
c1esecI_.’i!‘x’.bot1se‘s,'_ orby gates, hut.in the _m:mner.=.'o1’~ the citizens.therefore‘, is the basic
pfi.n¢ip1e'_’0£ a_:'1yj}s‘ta,te?'_.'1‘he igducation of the

- yyo'u_.th'.- For 7.i.nes_I;i1;L_-neverbear usefillv fruit,
unless-'_they are JIQII-_,cu1tivat.ed; ‘her will horses
eve:-.exce1,A' uniess the'_co1’cs"a:-e roperly trained.
R¢cmtJ_.y_ 1'iponed;-,,£1‘ui.t,., rqwa .si,In§1a.1) to its
surro1mdi.‘nga., Hithu_1nos_ .-prudence‘ do me: study

.
how___;to prgnmg-‘find tend the vines; but. to; thingspe'rtain1'r'x-‘g‘_‘,.to "the educatioq pf.-~their gecies 3

,

they beliéve rash1y.an;I,neg1i‘g;ezit1y;_.though_nei--‘
'

.

Vt.he1_f..ir.'Lne’s'nor'w3':ne‘go.vem mén,'b}1t man ‘and the
__

so\i1'o"f";aan. Tue n1‘u-turegf aplant, _iz;dee'd, we
‘_ to an expert, who_is supp_osed_to ‘deserve’
: .n" ‘I689 thanje_two minae(a"d_a9:.‘ but th_e_ education
'“‘_ 'é¥'_¢ui-j'youth‘we _connii‘. f_.o'._s§1;1,'e' L11yri‘an,or Ttjlraré

c

._ . --...

.‘fv'Iho'..is'wirth1ess-.-As the e,a'1_'1:'L.e's‘l"."1egi's-—_1at6zj§}'cquld'not render:-,the _,.b<‘>u "eoisie stafilé,
" 'fl'1ey"‘p.z§_e’,13c1'f5-1?‘.e£5- (in the -eurricifi ‘danczng ‘and '

'-, .insti1a;.mo'£iqz§and order: and be--
. ?:i1!‘e5e:?"°h?Y.~‘-idded ggorfiswisome <.=.f..‘?'1=.i.°1.1 infiuci~.dI,1cé3;;.fe31'oWsh1p,-buj:;o _e‘:-s. t:i1'1.th_-"a:1dnfeiital keen‘

:-

"- .!ié;&_s;-’.,;1-.~or 'those‘whe.4hI0i1gh into'§dc”a‘i_:_i@>§_ or;guz"—e
. . .

Shad: <?=onrnit‘e4;eawxvi:‘:¢x54ne.;ii<thsyipreswibed:the:
.

..§95l$*13‘§f7!3mP5!¥s ‘?h5E§3.i'13¥.m3'§!?'*’1T"'~.??id '?-“efi!i'é-i1'f".
.

” \._t)iey",.x_narmers the.,,u:1z1_<i.“. gt. i;t.? be,caxn‘e.__“9394516‘ or V "
’

‘

. 4.

 
1‘. . 5 ‘.;-3 ~ _::

—
_

'

' ~' “

.
2; 7 :‘.—. r »

4
‘ -a ‘- ‘ -‘ -V"

.. ~ «- » -.., - .. .
-

.3 1 — — 2. 3 Q 1‘ '
“‘.I'

-'*,-... -

It is_-well-to invoke God,a.t th'e;beginnin§ and ‘

,
end_both—of supper wind dinne;r,._no.fbeeause e is

— want ,,of anythingof .t&1e-kingi,..bu_L.i;1_;,p_rder that
-_ the‘-sod]; may be transfiguredMby..t.h“efi,rece,‘._L1ection . j

T

' '°1_",divi‘1\iity.-For‘since we —pro¢.ee“c1 from him, and part,par£:'g.cipa‘_|f.e--'in'°a=di‘vinenna.ture,: we_ shoplgi hohor him.
'

._ S§.nce a1s6j‘—G'<>cI»i,85"$3\1§1,'-ifWe 51135 ‘5§0‘“~1d'‘lifét justly f
“in a11-things: I

.

‘

'
T

V

,
-.1:
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_

In the next place, the:-e.I,re tour causes
which teminate all things; andjbring than to

-.

an end; namely nature. law,’ -art. and fortune..
37:11:11-e is admittedly the_pri.ncip1e‘of.a11 things.
Law is the inepective ‘an and er _eetor,of, ’ "

ell things that change mamgeraint-B_ political, .concord. Art‘-is _just1y’f'3a_i‘d ,to' be the netherand-
guide_of thmge constmnted thzwgh _hu:’nan4
once. But. 'o1"thi,ngs,which..edeidenta11y' ‘h

Vthe we;-thy and_1mwo1-thy
_ _

,to forture.:.\Ihi.ch>deee not‘ produce "‘ox~§-. -_¢}.‘e_:'-;y. »'pnxden_1,‘. _nede;feft.e,er ca‘n.1tro11ed._-._‘_ -

‘ -_dNCRIWIl!G-A.KIBGD(!l'.
._

A kingfleliduld be onewho is"mo.et.jiu't; _I'In__d__hé * '

will be most "st noet'e1jo_se1y attendaie _« -‘

the’:1a.ws.' Vi.
.

t. justice i‘_t.:is_", ssible "to.
e kinfg;_'andj without _1aw: the;-e 4e.‘.n‘o*_j}.1_
For justice is such only th1~gngh_1ew,z3uet1ee‘!s_effective -cause. A king-"in e1th_e:'-,ezune1.ed'1e_\u or '-

van _to“' ‘

prudv-“
;_.tha,catuae 'i8__l.l_¢!','|. ed ;. ;~

‘

.

-

sta'.eéof"

ex: a legal iulera men» he will !_)e..noet "just-;"eq:¢!; _’obéezvva:1;‘e1"t.he,1a.we. '.lhe_'1'9.ax~e"however three-‘ .pect_zIier'elIp‘1oynent3”ofa hug: Ieeding en a1w,: :'

He li11.be.,. 1eff.‘o_'1ea_d an ‘law pr-efiexiymly "

if hefiéig how to carry on vex-
be skilled in adn'miste_ring.jI1s
in; all his sutfjeete,
the nature of Justxce and
th

.
.difige-ntly considered the na‘_l’.\);re.end_v1r‘hxeof.

an a good king m\_xst«heeeaeax'2J.y;beAa‘good ge‘ne_z~—
:1, _j:._: e and pr!-e8"«: which ‘fly:are insepe ' efray‘. geodneezbuzd vlrhae. g kj.ng, 1:1. is thq

' bu ‘
' :¥:£::I:I 1.: an_tf:e‘.ehig the char-‘ —

898 to save the eici, but t,1sj_'aA'king's area g_ ‘

co. and in." vemh-.
. ue‘v111 woralsip‘ '

the PhJ'.8,i¢- A

';enei‘a].'8,fbu’s:_ln_eeS fhese" whoeare in dang ' '‘‘..x‘ xi-
- ger in battle. Pox-_¢_ 18§der__mx§t else be a

4

pm?-. I
.i_ ‘ t .inspec1agr,‘md re‘_server; Wane judicial --‘§;~:
' Airs £1‘!-J-"H

,

19": b9dy'e.i3xterest,thi.e,.ie the‘ c1_a.1 Iozt -ak‘ ;.~_gh like 3
1'.god, 5.3 I tor at-1§IdC!"protgc _the_:_' ‘-

“

I

" Justice,‘ and warm the Gode.
‘

mperly. A1!'e."‘.’wi3'>1:1“_- - *

‘I '_
onl ‘>1 r_he.‘hasiren; «med. .--

0418 in a pious and,"narmex- only he;-116:‘:

1‘
1
1
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1II:n1eLst§gte'eho1i1d,he’g:enera11yoigdnizea inn. '

." um'.tax'y_;nanne-r,. under. miitujleadership, -individ;-Luel parts should be 'subhissiye Ito, the supreme
.domination. Beiides though the king should obligeand benefit his subjecta, this should not be in

' can_tempt ofjustice and law. The third charaet»-_
eriati-c of a king’: dignity is, the worship of the

' ‘gods. The_ most excellent should be wo1'~shipped._‘
_

‘

,by the most excellent; and the leader-_and 1'1,/Lerby that which leads and rules. Of naturally most
honorable things, God is the’beat; but of things

4‘

,on.the ea:r‘l*h,A and human, a king is the supreme. ’

" As God is to the world, ;so is a king to his king-‘dom; ‘and 'as a city is to the wor1d,'so is a king’to_God, For a‘ city, indeed,‘ being organized frdm
thing:many and vex-i'c'>us, imitates theeorganizatioi.

,_ of the worlds. and its hammy;but a king whose ‘

"rule is, beneficerit, and who himself isjanimated’
law,‘ men outlines the divinity". T.

j

1, .

I

‘ it 'is"'hén'c'e néceai$.i7'thata“.''k1';'n'.g...eheI11d?rioAt’A ‘

be overcome by pleasux.-e,‘_b_nt that he should] ever-
come it; that he should ‘not resemble, but excel

the multitude; _md‘thxthcllxould not conceit; ‘hi;
er’ loylnent to fifinsint in the ux'Sl.1it‘.u_ 2;;

_ _glnggsureafpbute rather in the uclnieveangrzt of diary '

aeter. Likewise he who rule! others ‘should ‘be_abI‘ef:i_.rst'tp gave:-n,hia om auiuzla ,’ ‘ ‘ j"'_-
“ ' ’ As to fl1e_‘de3i1'¢__" fobtnining great en-2

ty_, ,it m;st.be_ observed that ‘a king oughtp - _e in
jweg;1t,h;( ea‘ "ea ‘to henefithisfri¢1<_Ijs,-

- ‘fl.Iose,_11if'!_In‘l. tau! _j1;st1.7 111-B:I_'lElli._§8.:
‘_Moat delightful is .th'¢-enjoyment_ofjw.e91t_hin _.emjun-cti,on'II:i.th_virtue, so also -about the prof-

‘
gninenee or; a king; for; since he glwqs eurgar

_

' an ether; in.;ri.rtne. ‘A judgment :01’ In: -empzre‘I b9'!"o:'r-nee with’"refer‘u1ee t6'1r_'5.rfi.1o:"md
no
go. new ' ‘nus with'—'amy'_cne of his -sub;15390 '; peter; 1-in -cannon with acunali,and rni1-_-.i_tuy atiuzgthin ‘zoos: ‘with "@1511; "But

s‘ L

* "
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‘ .k.i,2:g'1s~temp'¢ria£e,<wi_th_ t'e8p§’ct.""E0'...P‘]-:°.‘55ur*$8§.j‘beav-

_-_a,1 wi_.‘1:'n r<_espé,c‘t_‘1_;o"m;sn'ey,A;a11dprude'n‘t;__and -sagas
. %':\¢1l.8‘ii%'.gaY€??1m¢n*::ihe-'.‘W111i1!~T°i1i5t7»'be .-'2 e peop];e,‘.hc§v_Ie§vez‘,'_"‘hav§' ghe jsame _a.na1ogy'w.'L‘th” ;‘éct-‘_t_'o the‘_'vi_rf;ues' and:-the‘ -vice‘i;,:-as_1:he pam ‘

is"£fié_.'p:jerog'ative_.of—'gbo78‘n')¢£I1::!;xer’1:_:,e;_;_wh§1'.é;v_g
_ 1

‘

'5;  e numan_éo'u1‘. Fa1“th°..d.°.5i1'9.;tc.~acc1J1=m1.at6
-the superfluous con’_tir';ues_.wi.th 1:119 ,_i;~1-gtionalf .2‘

_art of the _sou1': for d¢‘a;ri-‘re. ;is~_11'9,f.-,.mtional. .1"Exit mab.i'1;ion _ar;d férjqciiy crimg ' ,:té_;thejira:s.cib1e
pé.;'1;; fpr this'is'‘1_:‘h¢ j;1}ux_-1ous_..1pa;ét_of;;t1_3<=,:squ;,.3;

_flzé T1.ov¢ of ple.«:1st1rs°-.";c1ine=*e:;_?2°«*:!1.€ip€x$§1.dnat—e f
art, which’ is ef'£émih£_lté.~3n‘.1 ,Yi§1t_lin‘g._In§uatice, 1.

_ ._S_'qweVéI‘; which isjhe. gupreme ‘{ric9,'£1‘§__cqmpd'$;Lté,
- ;.-. emd_.¢1ings to‘ the V71w19":.6f6n1-‘ 1?t<2.k2-.'v»‘§;ts;1’1r>'*e11<!‘ .

., .therefinref organize"‘t1;i_e";we],1l-+1 '1‘$1_a,_f.e‘ Zci,tYT.‘1ike .

-  a-lyre; first in .Ii5,r‘n.-3' 1‘j’e,statg justest
.boundazy.,_and_ o'rde1‘,_‘gf “gw; lamving; .a’;t,-gthé pgopleh

this interior boundézy,‘" the ‘nity‘ha1ri:!'g
given dominion q_v¢‘r fithqun. ‘mg ood king should

-1». '..'-welao establish ropex;__:'po._siti&1s‘an habitain the .~.;,.-;.dc_1fz.:re1:s_r;,M.o_f.7‘
. , ,i’¢’,$.'q;_rsa‘t,1_otx_a,.,t§¢_a1,xav,i,n_g_..ina..au1tn- '

.- !V!l&'l1_1,Va,I_~',’»,8B!_;fJ~.OlIB1a-g a‘;nd,eaI_ne_st;ly.-}e3t_h.e :-,.isqem..g,ithe..r rough_.or ’ _;ect_'to‘ the; mflatztude; but

goropelr arrarigeuiexit ,shou1a‘gbé .ar-S‘‘gn::Lz;ed‘ac9;srd;.ng

.shdwiagreéablg‘and;éa3y,m£ume1:a”-,fl!xeH:~_Q3 ' "s{’hg
I

" ‘R’ "1riJ.1'.'obtain.if§_in‘Tt1ié""£iz‘st.‘p1ace.f’hi§:a£sp§c%'
,

.'_.}n

.uppe‘a1‘-st t9,:d¢3Le_rve. . t_1ie ,s9v§red.gn ,m1ftho:':L__ty‘vhodi A-.-he possesses. 4But_’,‘ tha; .1 1a,ce._ ii’,vlio,. : 3
E t. E§o_tes,hi_mse_].1’.t;§h9 Tb_e‘ziign.,:i_n[b éyiiioggitgéthose

 : 'may._‘me*.~o ;; ir'¥.c.9unt<.;snaris=e.ar1.d.1.=.‘en<éfz.s2.ern°°-. L-

” ..»thir4.pl’a¢=_.:.~i.£-311%. l.2.rt.’.°m<i.!<>f d§%1‘*?-V3351-'.5-3gomidabilea ‘bar -.‘th..91>u¥4is1ment.h%'sinfli¢ u fthééfim.
ran} his;._3ui.<_:kI{ieg§ and in

. ._ _short 1_'.nqn.-:-h.;a=.'~ams1 ;ezers?-19-‘.1n_ the art‘ 0?. Lgoye:g__n_rna1‘t._......I«‘o:.;. __eu;e_;:a}.A):|_._e..‘3;-a_v;L,ty,_;.;bemg scnnetlung
- 159°.‘ 52.3 :°f f°3' 2‘--\.h5-l1l.'v..t1}e__-

_
'rgtiog:a:amdJ_;onoz.df_.,tlfae'm111tib.1 e. '

'

--B9ni.:zz1it:g.!i1J.» and b¢1<.>.v¢d-
.111.5 '-.fi<.=.1!P4=1¢i1>3..l.€.¢1._°§.1;'»-willsztlfightgz .9.senw.i;ea¢a -ad

' fend ..d.i¢c5uz'.-‘se be,fu¢rthy;_o‘f..;§egpect.‘;‘aux:-d£.'..heT S
. {

‘I_are~"h.i:nIran ?hgj.p§ .eomuezed;:_.'azi 1;-and-1:_e .1g%!_3°I;tI_I52lt'7lla“-‘-land..._ nugfizdestt-:-.tqzlfin ._»f;|ie!.ilg;:= "{E53:

J
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.._,_]§.'e gravity, however, havjejno‘ object ‘

-. .o.:-Jinlgar e1eIna1§:;* it shouzii he admirable.‘ an-at
of .the~d15rIi1ar_uf nae-and aoeplre; '-He’=,&Q“1d,never_con.ta1dwithjhis ‘in_£er3.ors" ox’-= 32:35.33.5,, but; vi:th_'tho.nei_-greater. than

aid. clmfo1uib]y*..tn£.-thenagni-‘_ta1g$e‘o£.'hie'

,ité,_~_ he..shou1d eo1mt~ those" plekmzies gireateat
.911 are derived fzmm‘ beautiful and' great deed;

and .Ihi°1£3'-'5-3°. »fmn sen.s1_a.1-‘eratific
. _ations_; .§jxdeed.f;\pm

.a_:i.on's,' an > 1-b:nmat1ng'1ha Gods.‘-not
V a.rzogm'ca.-.. bu. through and fire"

_. gi:'I_.bl,8-p1'e@.5-n6!t¢3,:0frirtue;--lienoeJ:e'shou:1_.~d-
%

»

« vest hie‘, aspect and reasoning: with a:.I3chj‘a-,-,
i,‘_uJ.ness :an,d.. maa'ee.ty,~ ad :a1ao'in his .g- 3 .-

“ conceptions and soul-summers.’ in_hi§-actions, ea.»
.

*

and body notions and gestnuwés, thét th'_ose who“
observe bin nay; erceibe thathe is‘ adorned
and fashioned n modesty and temper§nce.,5md-

_

7
.9. dignified disposition. A good-‘king should be
able to chant those uho,beh‘o1d_hiI'I.-no-less -.’

x

then. the sound of a flute and he" attract '

' those thathear then. Enough _ef ‘venerable,-
gravity of a king. . .

V

~

I not now mention his.,ben:’.gnii#._Generally.
king !Iho_is_.'iust, equitable and_baxefio.ent .

In‘. 1 be benign. Justice ‘is a emmective‘ and eolg-:« ..
-

lective eounmitm, and is that dispositim of '

‘

,the soul which ts_itse1f'.t5 those near us.As:-hytim is tone ‘on .a1d'hancxxy," to the ‘_vi'ice,
so is justice to d:i.p1oI’nacy: since 11: is the gave 1

.

new‘ and the gqvemed's connon good, hazmonizin_political society. But justice'ha‘s .two'_:E'e],1ow-ea»
ministrators, gquity andjfhe-Vfomer ‘_
seem 3: s:*I.°£hz"i§:':g':&1g*:¢};t::a.c
Aégooél king must extmd assi.s‘t_.az'1ce'~ to thosevi-"n
need of.it; and be benefieent: this~_a'_ss1s1’r_-

_

V

anpe should be given not :'m_me4 tsronly. but}.-n.. "

A

every possible manner. Besidee,‘thi.aAbeneficence22°29 e':.r+2a 8.m=;.%.:§%2»c.*.:s:3d.%.*:=m”:°a*;r:°’
iberate choice of the_giver. Towards 0.11 mm 3‘ -

'

‘ king should condict hzmselfso es fa ayoid



tra,_n:bJ;_eaun9-ta- than. aupacciniikar of inl3‘cr-.-.
5.0;‘. rank,. and -of -sleudarufantxues.-fa’:-. tlraam, like

_diggaobd bo.d.iep..¢I_!n er1th1rano.fl1ix:3ln£.a.t f
_

_

acne na_mre..- Goodrk:'.nga.:<i.ndaed,-hnue ‘dJ:.8po$t _onssiuiaamu‘ fixer Go¢s,:_wupuci.-ally. 'n_aau¢>1mg..1upixur‘, Q
‘$5 tnzi-7?h.r:n1 rule‘;-.

.. rough. ,_nagnannmnr fijC310 71
_
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He is b_anigr1._be_cqnseaha?it:'hval1_afi.fl1-.
-‘yen-or ,-..haaea'-bysun xaxfigagt. (Hum-)

al. is lie in also
5¢""$l‘.l’lQI

- 11¢" "'IIh=’In8T " ,'>'_tm?3ua!.‘,reigning and glflgxingn.In =h:i‘s._hadfhehe. can-an thmaa-, an-‘a ayubql at-M'n~rbm1dab1e_‘

. .9.I001l6lt§¢. £:,"~.‘;.=...~‘:'.~“ .i-"_.- ‘
V

-.9 cf:-‘._‘A
« All thesepgrhcuhray (kingQua 3.3;
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" ~=u!ne:‘~-‘-v1-‘ama'a- .
- j;

.’iia’e'*s5u1 1; aiv‘s.aea‘iim$ reasoinnsgépowei-.
and desire. Resoning power ru1e's'__kn‘o'w1edge, - ea
dea1s_with ‘impulse, and desire b1-.a;ve,1y,m1es’ e‘
soul's affections. When these tliz‘-oe partdlmite. '. '

into one action, exhibiting a efiositev en1gy«,«'
in the soul results conco and ‘virtue. ma‘;

sedition divides them, then appea1"‘i'_i_sco1'd and’v.'L:
vice. virtue thereflore containagihree e1‘ema1ta:-‘
reason, power, and deliberate choice. -1159 'sdI11'-_a_
reasoning power-‘s virtue is nidmce, ilhifi-dj is -a
hbit of contemglating and ju%i:1I¢. 3fl1e'*iraacib1‘e‘

. part's_vi1-me 1S fortitude; ich -is‘ a habit of
enduring dreadful things, and ,than'. -

Iheappetitive pa:-Us virtue is;.te.ugp'era'nco':‘iIi.—c1-.
is a moderation and detention the «pleasures
which arise from the body. '.l!§o,.vI:o1e.-'sau1'.‘a'I'.'u'tIa-'

‘is justioe; for men indeed be"o_cni:er_15'a_¢l;~’ei.-tligerffhxv-1.
"through" irice, or through incmtinaneo;‘~or‘!hr6l.Ig}z.
a natural ferocity. may injure eue1:"‘o‘the1"‘-eit.'l_Ao:-
thx-ough'gain,, leasure or atnbiti-cg.’ lore appro-priately there are does vice belong” to‘ the ao\’11'~.<_
reasoning pa:-_t. While prudence‘«i.a iimilar“-to ggod

' art, .v'ice- resembles bad‘ art,‘--eentrhr-'-'-‘
_

.
’ances to act unfiustly. Incont.i;x;i_1e_e~’p'¢rtIinl-‘bu’ (/

"the soul's appetitive part, a.s;doi¥‘ti.ner:de ¢on§13t.'=
‘in subduing, and incontinéencrin‘failurh townh-
due pleasures. Ferocity belofiéa $0 8'Uu1'a" .

iraseible part, for when some_mené‘c1’-.1vited-bye?
evil ‘desires is gratified not:-"an ‘a’ maxi ‘ahotildbe,
but as a_ beast would be, then this~-18;-‘calledffletv-=
1 :éf1‘,°.éta :6i‘:‘t1ie:'sa~31.901-i‘tion‘¢i-'91» ::‘°I.I1

the ‘things fir ‘the sake -ofihieh-"«th‘ey2are-"--T
p_ _‘:‘-fd,:;idd. Vice, Lhailiatg.- fiat:-ztha..—§q|ll.‘. a reason!-f.-ng pa:-.t~ i-élnn'ta'f1n:an:'.‘u'~.o:“tie ,i:2,aee5.b1epart‘ 2

tag: ‘is '7~'a:'11bitioz'1g_\:vhie1i'-re_' ‘ts-Tim _1'e=i~ociw; and
86136" senatitiveapart; ‘and: .'-. Iei nb‘.-V thin.-t.¢meret.es,incotm”nsn9ee;..Ai9 ,W}'¢1‘°.» “-



ICC ‘1=¥m.wam: r1umm«m's.‘ 
was meant: of com many causes,..a¢ a1ao.are..‘ '

just. deeds; fir virtue is as naturally benefi-9.’
cent and profitable as vi.»c9;1*s.. '

. .» . "- . ._ . .Ei'nc,e,»-however, of th_e.p§r:l‘_.a of the__sou1. ._u1é{_1e?ad_s_I'h.i19 ‘the. o‘t.h'ers.1fo11o‘\_v,_ and jaincé the-
vh-t_u‘e,s ‘fend v_i.ces_ subsiaj. about. these land, in ._fi1ese,it"-is’e.1rid;¢xt_t_ha,t with ireqaect’ to -the-vi1'hzea.A.
also, some a}'e_.'],._ea'ders_ and others._,£o11o_Irére.."

,wh.'i1_6 0‘t.hers., are ccnipoxmds of..’d_xe.§e’-. !he..1ea.dr1'.a
smzsuqh as ;p_.rudamce; the. ‘followers b.e:‘u'_ig, fiforfci-131
it_.ud_.e ‘ .{t¢1q$¢r;BflG£:§ their..:cdI!Ip»dsitea_TaA1'te
as §ju§ti09n _llow_ the virty.,ie_a.‘s:1bsis‘t in‘a.nd ._ahboa‘é_|the papsicns,’ 80.13 may. call 1‘-he"1a'U-"ei‘.'.'t1ié_
te_r pt: _fomer'.._.'of_-'1J:e'j>'asai,_on8,' one _ia"V’q1-. .

tm’ga'zy,; a¢1;1"thé'qtl;e.1%s.;invo1in1£a:y;§1e'a‘_Lsu‘re_ ,., .beingfthe1!o11mfla):y.a‘z;dpfiixg" the _inv;i. untazy. g
V AHa1'.who,J,,aa‘*qe. the pq1i§£i'¢a1f\iirtiés'incr¢a§e‘ ‘

deqir9b1;e'~L.‘§c:n*-‘Q91? fins .a

and ddcreélae .o!'ga1's:i.z,_1'._ng‘{f,t,,11e;o‘t.I‘1t:r;p.aTx-,t.s'_ .

of" the:,-side"); rft9.1h’tt:-wh:}¢;h_.. ‘

L

ssesgscs '.’fi,1e. .='-

l ‘h t b_ V§2§t;tJ.on.'1s.th§.t$%1nte1g-tqc,t.-' ‘ou1_ go? 9' reveng _ron_14acccmp__ i_
,

1
its ‘proper wpxkg .e;'.byn lack or, éAx.<:e"ss;'_f_-'02:

1333 t9 is ‘$0; . \-_, .

as, :.n'*_t,he’-wo.r1d evejy .pa_rt fl1"aL_t_i_s gllays
,

- gi.g'g'; rsubsists for. _the_sa1;é_.of .tha_ft. yd_1i_ch“;. s'_ fig.111. the.con;_Iu,rwt..1ch_-91‘. ,m..1na1§;_-‘ _

female subsist! - for the__1:uak1e7:.of .[th¢. ‘ma1e;;'.f9r‘.the
.].a_.tt,er spws,; . fgenepraiing .a §ou1,"_1!_h:§.1¢..the‘f61jner81'¢I'1e:.iflP#1.'t¥ihatter. 119 that !.’*hichI,i“s eenenratedo
In .1:-1&9 L th9,.irr3*i°'1°~1.subsistsrfir‘ the"sake

<_=£.>tr;eJ-3-ati<:arTn.ia1 part-.'_.-.,
.

<.ar.anid de.si_x:é,are.i.‘n.>x_~g-isanti-s!=si'i1.r_x depmdencg
_

a first ’.*pai_*t.df,;_t1ie'.._
_

.-

-wizli; .th8‘fem¢r.98;-11' aatellitp and vi,‘ 5

the body, the ,1a'tter_.as* a dispvensez-73nd‘ ‘rovidé’:-_.' . .~

_
of-necessary‘ wgugta.-.Ifpteglqct-;1;eing:_qs1,$1.iI§1¢d ..

inf. tlxej highe§t.;«_s\nu1§ii_;of.tBe body, v:a;_;;1_i1;§3f:§n4_;.~_a__ -

Pwfiyect‘ flatvihch: 5-; ..&{dé_s
_
s§1c_:;éi§.»:

W11 tmspamt. ;>inves¢isatea% flu: 15119-3:921’ ’

J2einae,;1his inneed.-4: 1;: .nau_:.u+a1 run§§39§§1§3§’fé59€h'8?é«§a%§iK§§‘i§§1c§”a?-§‘$‘§3é “P:ce11ent"a1id°hono'ra'b1é 't1xan"itse1'f’.-**Por 130;



~ -is ,-that, by -which :I:ve. cmtesglath;an.d.

.'. mmnsmmnxm-1» .5 ..:..<=1o1
;d-xouédgc. 91." ihings di-rinéa. acncimafi i19I1.°1!ablc' its
‘the.p3'i.!1_ci]31se‘g-.— ca_n,:;se,_a,nd Jule of: hump; b1.9sse.¢7n.-.-

_

Vnesa.-_ ,.
- ; v .: '- ; -" V

,. I
.

_
-.

, The ;p!*in.¢iP1°9r7.°fI.3.11. .Vi'P*4.18.;§*1.‘°.:*h1‘°§5 kh0.W'.~'
ledge; power ahd deliberate choi'ce.. _-l£;";¢>wlAegge‘_ in-r

_
~ _

om a
judgment of things:poweéx-is a.,_jce_rtain_s.trensth.

_of n_atu:ae frumwhxch we. derive, ourjsubsl,-stance,
which givqs..atab;i1i‘ty-_-tq.our 'aétiqns;, and aelibex.--~ '

_at'_e ch,o_i,oe_»is. -is-it were =-the Th-agda of the soul ‘By
whidx -iIn,pe11.ed.f:0;‘:.8n.d._1Q,‘hQld on .,‘th6,.‘Ob?'3

' jects._'_o£ our-choi§_¢p.,.-.,,;a_J38€L»‘th.31:6asoning"po‘m=.”
prevaglli,over :the V1.‘I'IfB.tJ..G;k§J. pa;-t.-bi: the-_4sou,1, the-u~.
endux-‘mace and, tmrxtinepce are pg-oduced; er_xdu,rance :3:-2indeed: in-_'~tb¢._zs_etention9 of._p9.1ns_, .but continencej
in..t1.u.:.. ahamoe. 9f—-P1°38*.i1,'¢$-»B'I3t Vheh. :.t1a.e,?1:=:1'e...t.»-.,iona»1'part_._s of thes _aou_1 .p1*eYE1i1 o'1rerd_l1a:.._:r,eaa¢n~—~-

,a;?t of ;the soul, are pmdnc.e&;¢ffau5.n&qv'
,

.3_n.ng_fmm‘pain,' andinoontmencein beipg
V,flIz¢!1J-Ihedrhy,—thep'1aQmr.6.t...men>ho_uev.e:-A.-.the_.bet-
ter part of ‘the_ soul ifthelass -exatlerxfbgari -is govemed: fife. fibmer leads, and the.iatter_011.0?!» and both.oanscn_1t ‘end rue»;-and than in ~ ‘_the whole Vaau1.ia, gmented vi 9 and 111‘. 519' S00§qods..AgI_Lin1 whenfilzhe. pe_ta’.-,ti.ve.p&rt of the’ 59311
0119“

, _izen_.thia is t11e_ca§c;II:'L-.th,theT1r-as¢fi.b1t.-.,.,a‘,‘ort1tudc;.—_and when: it -1t.ak‘ea_p1ace in all
..

-
_

M 18c that.whijch; aep.'arates.}aL11"Ethof vices -and 63.3.
~-4

is -produced ‘temperance.:

Efl:‘t8.-.ioi.‘l'?t.1xc_aon1p theh t.h¢.','r.0fl11t.J'.'ajun-tic.'€.. -Jua: I

A‘
, of-, 1'-119. soul frctln .1ea.ch_ o,tIaa_1‘.¢,.J\I.sti4le§-=-~$3311 ¢8t!3?l55h¢d,order. and: ¢!‘ganiza.ti'cn:pf ‘thk-.. "

]p_arts 9f__the_..,89|L'L,‘_ .az_adAthe,.,p;:_1~£ect_and aapxxane g

jther-good's,of the_ .ca!mqt_ cubgpist ,
_.?

>.t.. Hgqee j1_1s_ta'.ce'-ppaseues- great in-fluenoobifh-.:amox.1g.god_s md-men.--It -9911?-ains _th;e b<m_d_by- Jhi.-93'
' 'fl1c.wh91a~»ga1d t1_:e.unimrse are hc_1d.togother,‘and”
-

thatby the‘-gods are ; connected.
.

the c§1,e.§1:g.~a1_a. it_is‘ called mania. and man:‘5i¥1:!x*!1‘1.‘981=r1«aJeB~I»t.-:~as».ca119dDisc: .1-may mans mm

X1rtue:'-‘Ln théaovezy-,_ oed_i:l cmiainedg whilc,-flxe
_



.102 . rxmaconmx mums. mnmns‘
if is ca11¢d’th'e~'1.aw._nmse.arc.but'. symbols indies-

1_:ors,- juatico.

aftive "that juotiud is-the‘nup:_¢-ane v-in-taue. Vi:-'t.ue,.
therefore, when it. consists 1n contcnglating,and judging, is called pmdencc: when 111 sustainéx:

ing dreadful. thingé,"it ca11e‘d"£'o‘rtitudc; when in :

reatna.1m.ng'‘ " lcasurc it is called to crancc:
_Ind when in §bsta.i1::i.r,1g~‘z1cigh._-_

.

'. obedience tofvirtn‘o .a;'cco'.1-rritng to, ‘and
gression "there-cg "contro1y_tor right r‘casoLn’,".£ena

V
:_towards? deoomusraesa, and-1ts.opposite. Propriety

V

- ~

i’s'that.which pughtio be. mi": requires neither
addition or éo't.ractit_rn,=-‘beingwhat it should be.
me improper‘ is _of"-two-'kinda:- excess and defect,
The excess is over-.-scrupu1.oumes‘s‘, and its ‘defici-
io_ncy,'1ax:i._ty."Vi1-tuehovrejve-1‘ is a- habit‘ of prop:przloty. Hence "it" is both 9. china: anda
of which are proper thingg,‘ They ‘_are media be--'
cause 1:hcy_fa,11 betm:en_cx'ccss ‘and deficiency;
they are c1j.maxes,’b'ecaa1sc'they ezidtim neither
increase ‘Igor dec1_veas_o,_ b¢fi.n_g juet. yhgt they’: ‘ought
*

‘

'

; Siiaco hovievcfthevi-r_‘ta’Ie-‘ofnam'1'1o»rs consists
‘ in with Jtihe-pas_a:i.dn_s,:*over-which-p1oasI.‘turofaind p_a:n_.n are sup:-cine,’ virtue evidcaxfly‘docs.=-
'r_:ot ¢i>f!f~lBi>B’t:i!t'0Xti1}S§‘.'fJihj ‘the 'pa’as'ions‘, _of"thof‘

."g?ou1,.‘p1,oasu‘x-e and-pa1n;._ ut in regu1a;t1ng them." TRot any more ’edo‘os'hc‘a1th'~,‘b which is an adjustmentofftho bodilypowers, ' ' consist‘ c::peI11ngh1:he-
cold and »tho',ho't, the moi-'31: and the dry, ‘but. in
adjusting‘ them suitably; and_.sy.-mzetrically. Liko- '. '

1_ii'ae__in music’, concord does not consist ‘e e1--_‘ling the_ shazp and the 'i‘].‘a$‘, zbutin extcmina ins
dissorrmece. by~-concozd'~.‘arising-from their adjusts-g 1
meat. 1‘herc_:Po:rc it is ‘the.ha12non19l1s'~‘adjus‘h:<:it-
offihoat and co1d',‘_xno_is‘]:t1i'c.anddryness Vlhidx

,pr‘oducc’s' hearth, and destroys ‘disease; ‘mus-by '
T

the nmtual adjusunentiofgangcrazndldeaizwc", < the
vice;-aid orthervpasoions e‘n‘a~extizpa-ted, while -.
virtues and good _manners’a‘re- induced. -Row tho’ ‘

'

>reatest,pecupia1-ityof t1.1e.vir"tucV of xnanncrs
.:be_auty.oi‘ co_z1d§1ct‘jia‘dc1ibe1’-atechoice; Bean--~

ozrarxd power‘ may; be _.usedr-‘without“virtue, but ‘

; deliberate,choice ‘cannot. be used vrithout it; for'43



31153 i"v1ni11.r'~:s '16:“?
de1":'.fl_')e'!*até.Ehdiee ’in§pii"es'.dign'itybf; ~maénners.. '

_" _'\?}h_~en' the ';jé_';1sbning’ ‘we:-—1:oy‘ force ‘subdue:
mg er,_:§.nd:d__esi1-e_,, .:i,1:'9rd ce"s éontinén‘ce~ and"
em uranée. ‘ ‘Again-*«-I-when '—'Ehe-' -’r‘easo1iin"force 157detmxmed vmen’c1y'by ”d1e~..i1".;'ati;én = parts,fthex-1‘reéu1"t fiicontiizenee‘md?effemin'a¢y.¥-such ’-

’ dispositions"61’ the‘,;’§q1J.1’gs '.€{1e"se_.a;-eh ha'1f-'5'-perf-.;1e=ct'vi-rtuesfarid Yicég; Fbr (hccordifig to-=i"ts ‘hat’
=’ ififé) thevfreasoning-powei--ofthe'éou.1tific1uces‘

health,*whi1e-the-,5..r17a.ti_.enAa'l'inc‘.u’ce's'di.sease,.-' '

so- far-‘ as'~~angér' smi desire-are‘~gb"vehied ‘and led
by=the‘=-e’o'u1"s1r_ati'om‘a1 part,“ conpifiénce and V _'endurance }_:eco';ne.‘vi1-*eu'ea;-“fbiitin sb far1as'.th5.s
is

.

uffeeted ‘By,--;fi*b1'ence','ifnvoII1nta1fi1y,'‘they A
~‘

become-_:vi-cea;.._,1}'o'1:virtue must ..ear1'y‘.eu‘t-1;vhat»i.s
' proper rigtnith,pain but'p1aa&1_1"e'._.sjo fa:-~-as
‘5~"a‘n‘ger and desire nilefthe"reasoning-patter,-=_0he!~e~

is‘ _«prodnced effeminacysand -. incontinem_:e','Jlhich
are vices: .so"far as, t.hay.:gvi~ati.1.’y’the" A

_;1?aassiona‘*vi;th-pain,lmow1‘n'g that th _,I.2'&"G!‘IQ1f-,- '

-eou3,- in ccynaequenee-§f"=th_e eye ‘oi:-" e,.acul‘bei;;;healthy,’ ,_so.ray-aas. this"is'=-the_cnse,~-'t.he'y are___ ~

not-‘vices; Hence "11.’ in evident that yirlaae met
_vo1Im£d.riIy'.do':vm‘at.‘1a'13rbp‘e:-,=faA3‘;_fl1e ijNb1m-'-

,tary "illlp1iOB‘“'p1iIn'and. fur," ‘-‘while -»uxa.:vo1un1_:aryinplies pleasure and delight. ‘

-. x . .be fdrrogérated Byj dj.§r.“s'io!’1u;’-I{iioyz1e'g_;.«:1 3 -the pa 1:, mac .th5ng.s—-ei-e; O:’:p£_roViz1<_:O'~'6
»:'<&he~: -of the sauna-_-|1_li1o'-pqwax-’.pei-ta‘.to.~tlie'in»u’tia'u1al. urt,“IIhene.pe¢;n:!1arJ;ty is ins‘;
..‘*:!;-1'.i:-tam-to.1:-_ei1-et;'g|§rn,~-or t_owvmquilh'p1ean:z-e.»_~I,;
5‘ho‘Ll1"'o£ theaef‘ e.'rationa1'IId-the tzfmertimol

gaestxhsists -.cb15.b'erato' choice, 1- .hieh'consiats of
sintcnticn and ' 'eti~te, inténfiionipa .

' ‘to
.

.-.rthe.=zw.tiana1’-' , 'OIdfq)‘pO‘t€'£¢§ to the irmtidnai. .-
" zsficnoe evez'_y.~n:1é'h:e'3consiatsr.in'-amnzbual ' tafi»

.soul‘: ‘pa1zt's,- Ih:i.1e.tbo'|'h will amt dé ‘barn:
_

Ihv-genara1,v.'tberéf-ore,‘ virtue, is’ a1u1:u’aJ,'..‘ad-«' t-=
tactic:bf fife irinfiaialpezrt-“of the ‘soul: to file
,1~dTt:i.ona3:'. -‘howeucr; -xi: Aprodfleed.thn’7u3h'‘

:md a:trj.kin'g:1._be.night .-‘iesultaace
of ropriety- But propriety is that which ‘ought
to e, and the improper, what ought~not;,,. '



‘I

‘ nted fan. the

fdtlxv s

ghich in-_ez-5-o91dp'eea (hes not, reach;
,

- figémcy; The eame_;_re’a_.‘soning epylges .

. ".;:$¢z_e-_itbi_¢>n of '_th_e.__'o'thei.' diaponhms of;-they’ ;
3 _

. .

_

.
.

_
_ . .

'

..
.

Since ‘however vi'z§u:.".is,.;e-l;1n1{i+,'qr4p;-q."“n";§£y,

dm..,f ;
The fit the unfit are .to_each...ot!;er.e_.e.

egua.-1 and the me ,e.ae the.ez_-dered and_thechsordered; of v‘¢_h1¢;h_jthe'. twp fqnlor are fmite,
and the two latter-infinite (limit, and infinity
9.1-e_‘l:.}_x;e two. "great ri;1cip1es of 17.1)’ s,.be1_év [t.he.universal in’ ab1e«ca_use)._01' 's‘a_u:oountthe-perte ofthe uneq_118J.~8.-8'9 referred to the.

' middle, but not to each’ oiher. In ang1et§rea‘b-er t_.han a right an‘g1e,.is. ua11ed_obtuse: e acute
one being. less thanit. (I113 c:I.rc19)\a1so, the

. right line, iargx-ea.ter, than the 3-adzue, d.xfaI‘n_
from the centres. beymd the equinox in

_etex-.t1Vxan it’. overheat or underco].-d p1=nduse‘.'
'eea‘ees. 'Overhe.at9rh1ess exceeds -moderatiw, '

° ~.- This same analo ‘holds good in .eorine.c{.ign
~ - with the sou1o;Bo1 ‘es: is_an.excess of prep:-iety
. -in (the eaxdurarnceoff things,-of .a dreadful nature;

.

while.etimidity‘ 1s a. difioiencyu Prodigp.1ity'is'
,9; .9xce_ss‘ 0f:prop0.3‘ expenditure ‘of lhile
zlhberality1: .1tee excess. R;nge.2.g--an 9xceIs.._ofthe.‘p1»-ape:-_us__e_of' the soul‘: 1re.sc1b1e part,
while .i.neens,’Lb::1ity;iethe cerreep'eqding doe-

_and,,a_neaiun.'of_thepaeaiona, it ehauld be neither
Iho11_y inpusive, "nor innoderatelyi passive. Im-

.. assivi.ty:nm1ee_n tmilqjellsdnesso£.the:aou1;u1d
ack pf anthueiaanfor the 1_>eaaxtifu1# inwaondnct.

while iEO1e!'&‘l‘ue paseivity porbnz-‘ne the soul, and
nuke: _.it; incmsiderate.

. .¥Je,shou_1d.then, in.-.v_i=t_he.
ace eaiona as-shadow ;md'm1t1ine'in.a..p'ictI1zve: .vhi ,_depeud on aninat-ia1‘:md.de1icaqr;znigtatiun
cf the. truth; and-nontraat of coloring.‘ nae soul‘: 4
-nulls passions Au-e_;anima.*l:ed-by the natural -ind;
tation and exit1nzsiII_aIn'eof.1w§.x'-tue,-xvuhiclx iagenexopaeeims, and’ Jdth
then, similarly,hame_ny_inc1udea the shaapud
the hilt, and II;'Lzt.\u’:es- cmsist ‘ct ‘heat and
and equilibziun results‘ -from weig:t.md

. ‘-4  
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£588. merefore, neither would it be neqessary
nor profitable to remove the passions of the
soul: but they rnatbo nu

_

adjusted to
the rational part, under-"the diroctzon of pm-priety. and -od.e;'at..5~cn- .»

“

’ x

-: ‘, -_ '..'g'

‘.. .A * 5.

..-

of

,-.'

1'":

.1

5
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1111- inhabitants of city or country ~ shouldih the
first place be fimly persuaded of the existence

A

of dinnities, as result of their observation
- of the heavens andthe world, and the orderly .

arrangement of their contained bein 3. These are
not the prodnctionsoi’ fortune or 0 _men. We
should reverence and honor then as causes of
every reasonable good. .TIe should therefore pren-
are our souls so th may be free from vice,
orthe gods are not onored by the worship of

a bad man, nor through sumptuousity of offer-_
ings, nor with the tragical expenseof -a depraved
mam but ‘by virtue, and the deliberate choice of
good and beautiful deeds. 16.1 of us,’ therefore,
.‘should be as good as possible, both in actions
‘and deliberate choice; if he wishes to be dear
to divinity; He should not fear the loss of lunacymorethan that od renown; such a one would be con.

‘side:-ed the better citizen.
Those who do not easily feel so impelled, and 1whose soul is easily excited toinjustice, are 1

invited to consider the following. Zlhey, and
their fellow-residentsof a house should remember ithat there are Gods whopunish the unjust, _snd
should remember thateno one escapes the final
liberation from life. For in the supreme moment
they will repeat, from remembering their unjust
deeds, and wishing that their deeds had been just.
‘Every one, in every action should be nfindflfl. of

‘this time, as if it were present; which is a posh
‘ ' ' d ' ' e.°’msh‘&‘fi?§§§°cg}: ¥:ell.1.t("t. an teJdu%f3'ru) the presence

of an evil genius, tempting £1111 to infiustice, he
should go into a temple‘, remain at,the altar.
or in sacred groves, flying from injustice as
from an impious and harmful mistress, supplicatning the divinities to cooperate with him an I
turning it away from himself. He should also seek ‘

the company of men known for theirprobity, in
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_q:rder._+.o hear them discourse about a blessed 1ife'_.
‘and the _~puzii31n‘a8nt"ef ‘hadmaip thathemaybe de-
terred than had -deeds,” dreading none_but the anag-i11g,-genitlisee. vi

r

-- -—

V

‘fiif-i=e;':3;*should honor .811 the Gode_ ae'c_ofrdi_ng1.o_'the' articular eenmtaymlegal 1'.'i1.'.es§,Ihinh ..shpu{Ld- ‘e’-eonjaidexfed as-theneat b_eeut;'.fl11'.of'all
others: -'g:i.tizens.aehan.1d,.-besides.ebeying the.laws,
show the1r respect for.-tb.e.m1ers:"by.ri.aingbefox-4.them, ~end=oh'eymg=their inatrueiane. __h1em_x who areintelligavrt,--unfl'wi’ah tmhtt ,sheu;Lc1,,. after"

_the Gods‘, geniuses and heroes meet hqner parezxts,‘laws, and rulers.
. .

" ‘

.

' ‘

Let none love his city better than his coun-try, the indi tion of those ads he would thus.
be exciting;

_

or such conduct 3 the begitming of
treachery. for a nan to leave his counhy and rep» .

ide in aeforeign land, is something most afflict-
ing and Imbearable; for nothing is more kindred t:-
ue than our natal country. Nor let any one coneidc.
a naturalized citizen an iafilaceble enemy: such
a person could neither judge, nor govem pmperly,

- for his anger pzgdominates over he reason. Let
n,cI_:e epea1_:,;1.1 ‘either the whole city. or of e.pr£:§t§n§1me"’m. offthe iawe keep a watdsfnle¥ét§v:r_o e¢t1'dere,_f::.re;b{ than, $6. _‘
1 a 1.3110 cuff‘,1c1en y.p1mie!meu.S\ev.'l.
any established. lgw seen Imeatzeifaechtozy, let it be

dintoabe ter cue: Bu 1’. ever remain’3333 be univer obeyed; for the breaking
of established laws 3 neitherbeautifulnor hm»:
ficial: though it is both beautififlandhenefida;
to be reetrtnned by a more excellent law, as if ve.
vanquished thereby.

.

_
. . .

.

_

be 3.1‘:-"‘.;.‘:£°°;";’°,....°’%:I‘.;"¥..‘.:“,»:§.‘"“;i$°‘i".' "u';‘.'°"gregteet evil. e megistratee ¢'i1].d'_neitherbe‘.‘§3‘;.'i'2§' 32; j“"¥§£I‘.§2:‘£;"‘§i'-’h'é%i'“.'£e‘£'.?§““‘pm.
.

0
_

.
Ithusflegiding $1-e juetJ.v.dmd‘c:gheixégigojrélg.e uagu rs . eves shoul

.thrcngh fear, bug free men, through shame, and for
the‘ sake of beauty in conduct. Govemora ehould be
nen of this kind, to arouse reverence.
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"Z In‘; one who wishes'“to‘change-any onepf the est’
estab11s_hed laws, or to introduce. a!i¢)ther.1aw, ,.should put a_ halter around his neck, arujpaddresa. .

"the neople.‘-"Ai-ad if from the~sufI:rag_es,it;ahou1d
' 'ap§_e.u1-'t1é§t the e'sta.b1iah§§d- 1&1 alIo|11€.1.b8.diaso1-

VB 0!‘
._

— 1.1-ted by tag 1.a1te_:-=.=

_, _,. _at a hint law should be intmducesi, let ’

him hot.be pu'nis'h'ed. But‘ if it should 9.; that
the-pree:ds‘tin'g'~1aw‘ is~ better, or. that enew
proposition i_sl unjust, let him who .r:iahe.s to ..

.

charge .an-- old, or introduce glzxaw 11.11.; be e;lpc—__‘

___ __...'.-a.—-... _' ..._



_

o
'

.
‘Go

.

‘ 3 and works.’ ‘Further, we should 'ehsts.in- from base
T'acticn's e

-_‘ao_a and the .'ur'13'ust.

_

himself sincilsrl

'

. i.s.p‘e’z°1"ec.t ti
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GIAENDAS EB GATAIIEAIV
_

'.1=n':mcaa mars x._Aws ._ _

Gods should seginoany deliberation
r Eerfomance; for ‘according to In old proverb

shou3.d'be the cause of en. our deliberation

_

eoially on account of consulting with
the gods; or there isno communication between

Next, ‘every one should help himself, inoi-tin:
himself to the midertaking aid perfomance of» ml:
flxings..es are -conformable to his ‘abilities; for
it seems sordidand illiberelfor s-msnzto oxteni
You‘ should care’ avoid _1ushing into things

.
too ‘extensive’, or of too. great importance. D1 -

every undertaking you should measure your out "

desehy: and power, so as to succeed andgsin '

GT3 0
V

' -,
‘

V

A man or woman ccndesmed by the city should
not be assisted by anybody: arqaone who should

T associate pith him should be disgraced, as_si.ni1.-~«
11 to lovenaxax-' to the oondelued. But-‘it is

b
" ‘to associate‘Ibo ha've’bean voted gpjjibvéd,.with'_t,h‘en; to imitate and acqxiiz-e similar virtue

.
and probity, thus being initiated in the great»-erfect‘ oeat’ and most’ the-‘wsterieszwfor nq_ms;.

_

outvirtueg
,

_
_,

-_ Assistance should be given to an '5.nju2~ed'
citizm.

. . .co1‘m‘l:1'.v.LBujb let; every ‘strange:-‘who "wee tfmerateé
in his.oIIn"cmm'I‘.1'_y, snd confomsblrto; the p‘ r

‘

.— .
.1e.ss* of that;oo1mtry, be rec_ei~ved.or dianisss’ >

' a. T '¢5.o'us eordia_.15.ty,‘ '

-

I >

calhn"g‘ to‘ -mind hos-
pitable’;

.
‘ter, as a God. who iis established by

.2211 nationsin "common, and who is the inspe‘ct1’freguardian of hospitality and itxho_spita.1i.ty.
‘ Let the older men‘ preside ‘ever the younger. s~.

- -

" that the letter new be-‘determdfz-om, and ashamed
. ._pf*viee, reverence and fear of the fame.

to anellsnd great \mdertsId.ng'

tether he is in Ins on, or in" a fofeig:
¢-gv-7-



.
H1"-eputati,on .fdr taiperancéf thanfoi'.§w.i.'sdom,_.-which ‘

dweae. tam:-as”

_-gels‘ rm genitisea

--.Imam.'-'TS§'E’ ’A‘

For where thga:_.e1de;:s_;‘t:rgr.shaaI91p§s,.so also are
their children and grandchildren. Shameleaaness
and :1 dance resu1t':'_.1;.,_',

A,
”gnoo_.._;u\_<1._injuatice;

and 0 this the end istdeaflé. .th ‘.—' d. t .d~L¢f«. nuns b:.-1:-pwl‘.an. -~b1x Am er»-«L.¢=. an~'~“-@.=E-W781’-es f.o.r h.e krill: eaml.t.he-~. ..
tinne-

,_.,:_m:~s» of the Gods. -,and.,f_9r ,_hJ;msqJ.f.ach1evc..sal-'
yaticn; no v:2.,cio11_s_m§z1;31\.s..dg:a,r;.i.o the‘divirgi-ties.‘Le-t .eve. -.oiae.».honor.pr9W.-’QI_am91..tmthg hahna.
,what_- is “ac .an_d fa.1§e,._T_heae_a1'e_. th,eg1ndi<;a’r,ions
of virtue apd vice. From thegir yexy yoji1th_.‘_ch:‘L1d.re'.'..

. _ d(t.hereforse~hpVa_¢:_¢1z_s_1:ou;ed _.(ta rtor‘Lhy.man-'-
.-ners ; by thpge: Ivhojlovfe. falsehood, -.

.and dang; in_g thosewh9»love.the imth, S9 was‘
1:0 ina>1an.t in -9#,ch~ what is, me? ,E>96ntif.v-1-.a..jand>.!9st,p1=°1i£.icof; Vir1>'.1.e.~ -

.

- ~ 4 Ea_ch. citizen ,shdu1,dbe no‘:-e ,an;':i.o\;1s{fo'r 5‘

pretense .pftpn_ ind1c_a_te_s_ J'.gfirahc'e:_o§" pzphjqty,an<1_.puai11ani.mi;ty.. The: pr.e
T

'_ 8% #6. . tew5érance..' «-

should lead to a possession‘ ofit; fdr'no_ one
should fei ..-ifln hia..~.tous.ue. .that1.19 pexfoms‘b.e,w-t§.:l‘::1»¢. 994:.-.w12e:1-desti.&ut.°01‘. -wort-1151193.! findwaned 1n1’e¢;11-Lone; ‘

'

.I3!1°.rs.obey.i.Iis; ans! v.9!19Iat3Jrg- .theIn.ia.s 1.1’ they"._we_1-_o.p§ujents- .£p_r ihoever‘ cax_1not.see‘ the p'rop_riety..Df~ 1.1113 «uni suffer the‘of.bé-l1.;°.0‘11’,1s
‘ ‘

,
A I _

'o,__a_re _'Lhe‘insp¢"c_'tivegianfians‘of the seatr_o:_t’,. ex_npi=r_e. rfw-era the
ggaz-;1i_.a;:s;9f_.;.t1x_'e .’gj.ty,. any! 31‘ the safety.‘of the

in .. -,."." h

)- *1-.-i ‘

"' .-
~ -- 2- G.ovez_mra.mu_s_t preside -justly

_

*t:h'ei‘r. i
-.—-ub5e.¢.*«B».-in.—- .a:.n1amn<.2.r. .=i-mi-.1a,r fen» .th..a’¢.i._¢ve,z;their
om ch3}1d;~en',‘ 'in.pass;in§ s_ent_eu_:ces_nn ptherq, 5-s>wpit1at2-ne=.hatr¢d. an ’az'1s.e=.>.-e-- -. ;..

‘

_r-L. _

_arxd,1_ex1om_2;s.-c’u.§_e the w11o.have;Ao-;?-piated ..t.he. indigent; #101113 he confliderei.saviopg gf_the_.qh,i1dre_.:n -_,a.u1c1_ ,-g1e£‘en_c!ers.of t-.‘npT_iz2.
. cq1mtry..'1he. w.a11ta..pf.,thoae.who; ar.o:.pos>r through
,_b‘ad for-tur1,e.a11o111d.,b_e. re1i.eved;‘bu'tnot the wants~,~I'G3'.|11_ti]l$_ frjqm’ indqlerg’. or Lihtenxperazicel;fortune 1a comma ‘to men, indo1e‘nce"a'nd infar-
perance is peculiar to bad :51.

., .

\'~- ' "over

1‘.
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Let it be‘-c‘onsid'eI!ed' as a worthy c‘.-:-7;-5. to

poi.nt-out- any -one who has acted’unjust1y,-in order
that the 'stlte'ma,y be saved, having many guard--ians of it‘s_propneties.'Letthe‘ informer be con-
sidered a pious man, though his information affect
his most familiara.cquaintance_: for nothing is
more intimate or kindred-to aiman than his coun--
try. However 1et,not «the information re ard thirgsdone _th 11 involtmtary i orance, bu of such
crimes as . ave.been commit ed from :1 revious

,knowledge of their enonnity. A crimin who shows
.enmity to the infonner should be..gcnor£L11y hated,

thathe may suffer the punishment. of ingratitude,through which he, depriyes himself»-of being cured,
of the reatest-of ‘diseases, namely, injustice.-

Fur. er, let‘ cont ' _t of the‘ Gods be oo:néidr-
ered as the greatesto iniquities,i also voluntary
injury to parents, neglecting of’ru1ers.and laws,‘
and voluntary diehotnoring of justice. Let him be
considered as a most-just’ and holy citizen
honors these things, and to the rulers indicates
the citizens that despise ‘Them. ,. .

Let"i‘t be esteemed. more honorable ‘for ‘a man to
die for his 'cov.'mtry; than ‘through ‘a desire of life
to desert it, along with robity;."f.or,itis better
to‘-—"<1ie'.~_ve1l' than.to live 'ase1y md .c1isgra'c6f_u1I,v.

Wgt should honor each of the dead notvwith tears
9;; lainqrxtations, but with good‘ remanbrence, and

~with"a:n oblatioznof annual fruits. For 1Ih6n._1’le .»

grieve imnoderately for the dead, ‘we are _u.ngrat.e£3
ful to_ the terrestrial geniuses. ..

' it
.

'
'

no ori_e'c'nrse' him by whom he has been in-_
ju:'ect;_,praise is more divine than ctefaxnation.‘

_

T

3. v -.1 ..He who is superior to—ang'or;shou.'l.d’be com‘-
sider'ed_a' better citizen *-ha.n- he who thezreflxzough

offflldln I
.

‘

" ‘A A... .'
‘

'

-

V

not praiseworthy, but,s.hamefuJ.-is 1t‘-‘£0
surfizass temples and palaces in the sumptuousness
of ‘s-‘expense. Nothing private should be more

_magnificent and venerable than things of a.public
nature. '

.
.

-e
..

'

Let him who is enslave to wealth and moneybe despised, as pusillanimous and i1lihera.'l.,_ being



112, 1'=m-:mon:A1iz
imp:-esi sed'by tuoua po"sse‘asimi‘s,y'et‘1eadin3
a t‘:-agical and vi e lifie. .f1‘he' Vanimous man 2;‘. V

foresees all human concerns; an is n‘ot.distufi3e:‘.
by any ecbident of fortune.

Let,no one sneak obscenely; lest his the ‘ratslead him to_base Reeds," and_vdef'i1e his soul wi 11
ence. Pro er and lovely things"i_t is’_we11.

V.and 1egeJ._to a vértise; but, such things are.hono‘1-ed
by being kept silerrt. It iebase even _to‘mention
something chegraceful; ’-

-

'

.
Q

‘ "
-. Let every one dearly love his_1‘a’,v1fIfl. wife,

md beget children b her.’ But 1et,'noneC'shed. I
the seed I-due his_%h° any. oth‘er.pe1:son,
ax-.c‘.'1et’ him not disgrace that which is honorable

- _by:both'riature and_1aw.' For nature produced the ' -

produce hatred. "

aeedfor the sake’ of producing themhildren, and
notzfor the sake ofjlust. '_ ,-

'

. ‘_
- _fA'wi1"e should bejcheste, and refue impiouscozmecticn_wi.th_-"othermen aa.byvso'doing shemi
will subject herselfeto - ,e vengeance of the
eniuees, whose office it is to .exp,e1'fl1ojse‘ to '

«

‘on: they are ,hosti;|.e~:;E’1~om.theirhouses,-‘aha to-_
He who ‘gives ‘a, stag-mother f_.o.hie children .

- agotfld not be praised,
T

ut disgraced, es the
.

cause of domestic dissension.‘ 7 .-
_

I '

._As-it is properfto observe -these niandates,.?1et
who transgresses 1:hem"be” 5l3bjeQ.t_ed,tO_’p01ihi9“iczfl. execratidn.‘ '

,

'”
A.

-. , _

= _:l;he,1aw alpo orders that‘these introdug,-to.Stiggestiorrs be 1moén_by all the Tcitizéns, an
Bhouldbe read in ‘the festivals‘ a':£’ter‘th‘e_h‘ynns
to 110 walled paeans, by 1iin_who~ia ap ointed

' 3'for-_. a purpose by the master of .the- foaa , so
that these recepts may germinate in the “

xof alliho’ ’- ‘
.

1
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‘ ‘

9

-on_.um FELIOITY 03 .;FAHILIES
.

'

,
- : _. . ghe u_n:'L_1rer$ebeconsiclaregl 9.; a sygtan

‘_“_of kindzed connunianpr; associationp. But eve-gqsystem consists of co;-ta.in.;1issizp.i1nr cont:-a.n_es,
._a:nd _ia .qrgani_zed, with refe-rence~t_o one_partiag.1ar'- ’
, th' g,--which is. the posit,‘ °.1°¢11a|t.,_a;nd ‘_aJ.¢s'o with ' y

a View to b.ene.fi_t. the I.||€*.‘.'|0!‘i'|-’¢1r.,1"l.'I.atye 993.1. 5;
choir i._s a_,qatun 9:f,nn1sica1__ View 5

..,__of oncfcannax thingixa eongert 5:P~_voig:ea. Fu_r*hhe:-
a, ship’: o.cnstmc—t1ong-plan cw1ta_ina,many;disa_il~
ilar contrary fchinga, Jvhich are a1!raa1ge;1:1vi11;~ref—
erenqe ‘to ma thing which_ is be,s',t.,4 the; pilota.-mud

.. jélae adv.m’cage.o.f .av.pmq2ex-o_ua._v.oy.as¢.;.~A I
.

1 .
_I}ow- a f§m1:.1y,_§.s'_aa,_ao_-‘a :_systen-;of.kindr_ed ‘c_cu>- j

...; r;'n1n:.cn,‘, cogalstmg of d3.saé_;miI!.ap,p!‘ape;?- parts:
,

9
.... _qrganix'ed- ua View-of the _baa:b :_l:he,-.f.a_ther 9.91’ family.‘the advantage being:.ua.Bn- ;

1mi'ty. In the samé manner ,aa_._a_~.,zith_612, ‘ev1a.1y._. _. - o
.

fails’.
.
.’°h%‘°&. Td1iHx9»w“!?!9srai:1s..‘~. o.rsan1?'»ati,9n.._ahuxs1..4.z;¢erta;4::~m9Ipn,9r. .i’§prA_cti§8,;or-nt§l°0_ 9

81J18§s.~A'n ap tu.s.,be1n&-; conposition ofall 2
its pa:-ts,is fiat from which the whole, and the ‘

whole gyaten of caIIIlJni.a1~dor.i.vea its co?n- c
... aqua?-up. Afw-1Y.._ViE divifled into._’taroidivis5.ons;

.

mm and. .th9.p¢s.s:es§1ensa.-.~Vhgsh 1at¢er«ia,the..t11ing
_ .

'&°V¢m_edo. f-11%‘?--,8fi'o1'd8 11’.¢11a»tya,: flhua .a.L.o.o; m.anin>- =
'

-. ,V-41's .f11_rst.an9_1.gmgteat paz~.ts.:m mtbody-; j
— ;,'.30*1_1-,=b9.2.mgzit-3'1-33'-;3"3.i.§|s9h-.-g0V‘e!!!8_’fl’l$1.~..\18e.8,'the.-.-hp -

h/eznnsqthzat wh;c‘h~-15 govomeé, all gfforda utza. -.-
' ;..='."-IvP0fi§°3?§°'$3:iBd!94_are.ih9.adV£nT-it0'-18:_i!\-

.
:—-ftnmozxtc ;of.h|I,l!§l1-195.573: -.4n:i1e~jcho..-body .=i=§-.a;-'tob1 ',

' ,s;m,a.1o;na.v.v-th t-h.9...ao.ul,;;az;d to 1:. ‘.01?
-~$-D°.£6..I:8.¢!1I that.aqup1e’_ca-as family.~8<ne. are‘-.re1a'i’

\

.;=.We.s. .°th9r.ssttraacted
.
a«.'m%inte;zce&-

-
_

45:» 1=éns1:1I;=d_az=9 hem fnon_.the
.

:.—§.h.°A§ffm;t19s we an .aJ-llazucel canv-
;‘ :1I;Inouug».wi'th.-the’ n¢nmu'io¢rL.nf:aucfl.ud:.‘mass are

yzthor father: an h2'0flflr3§.~:¢.1‘Inh1':un&1«an&pa.te..'»:--
., nail. gmdfathers, or other relajives by ma‘:-nage.
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But if the good arising from friendship is also’ -

1
to be. referred to a family, -- for thus it will
become greater and more magnificent, not only

.through aryabtmdance of_wea11.h and many relations,but also through numemtis friends, in this case.‘
it is evident that the family will thuebeconemore
more ample, and that 'fric'nc‘.ship is a‘socieJ. rclafision
tion essential to a family. Ppsses‘sions- are cith-

,

-

-' er‘ necessary or desirable. .1!_1e'necc‘sa'1"y subserve
the wants of life; the desirable produce "an ele-
gant and well-‘ordered life; replacing-axazgy ether'z'necessa'1'ies?).-Rom‘-;~ve'r, whatever exceeds’ what is 112
‘ 5.3 needed for an- elegant aild "we_11-brdered life

’ Care the mats "of wan'tonnesa;"inso1'enee'ai-xd dés-
_.

‘-
V

‘: "tr-g.1c'tion. ‘Great possesdiotis swell‘ ‘out 'wit1;'p1-'ide,'
'

~ :-ma -thi.-a‘1ea'ds tb'~a‘3l'!‘Qgance,' and fh's1:idi"ousnes§, co
- 4 ou1ceiving~that'=thb'_ir'k_i’nch.-ed,» nation and tribe

do~n“ot' théil"’Fa_;stidiousness;1eads to insol-
' ”enc'e, -whose endei-s«‘de'st1*ue“tiof1._Uhereverthen, in f

- in family or-pity ‘the:-efie_ a’ supei*f-J.u;_1ty'of‘pos--
- ‘sessions, the 1egis1_at'or‘must; cut off and aiaptiurte
“ate the _azp'_r1’1'uit.:‘t‘es, as a gqod husbarachnan prunes '1u:mrious .1‘e‘afa§e_- _

- -
-

_ _

‘.
In the ,£‘am-W 3.---ki’dmestie.part —there~a're three   the wife;-_auu_1 the-;m'xi1iax-y,ethe qff~§p1'_i_!1g.

.. Tlith 1-fie ect -’to'-practi¢':aJ.=-a’ndV tidnal t!uII'5.n-
- .-ationy once» ind is c’-.espotic,~ another" protective;

..-. ‘and another political. ‘Die despotic gin that which g‘
.

Tgovems v:'£*thA'a4view~_*t,othe advantage of the ggv-.
T V emor, aml:1not“of.$he‘-‘ ovomed, ea a-master ruleshis slaves, er a tyran .-his gub;§e‘c'ts.- the

' -~gna~‘rd:'Lan doniinati‘dn_"sub§is;ts‘?for"‘t.he"shk’eof‘ the
Vgovejmed, and not flre_»go'v’9mor;'-_ a3'the-fnassehre

T‘ rule the aflxletea, physicians over the~s‘:i.ek, ‘gnd
pt-eceptors aver the‘11é‘pupi1s.vfl1ei1”-~1z§iors'are -‘

_vnqtedi'reé't‘e&»tovtheir own ativfiiétage, birt, to the
., '?:1'ixefi-‘t of fihgge they go"ve1fi': those 6: ‘(Que

~‘
- an beinnim e‘1'-taken’ f 1- the sakeo the ' ‘

that ‘of t:fi°e;'mnns‘eu1-3 fol?-the sake of
alabia-bodyymzd than‘of the erudite
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.

' ~ ' "'

: ’.. f

for the ' orant. Poiitical dominatioii,‘however,
_‘-o.

- e;uns"‘-at‘ e comer’: benefit.of both go1rembrs'a1fl'‘“"g_ovemcd. For in‘ human’ affairs,.aeco1~diug‘»‘ta this = 4-‘oiomi.nad:iegn, "sire organizodhoth9. family and_ a.-~_ 7
city; just as the world ghddivine &fi~’a5.:'§"ax-e.“ :.

-in cox‘-3.-csp‘onden'ce. -A fonnly. u1d.a- city staid in,-
a,':-elation analogous to» the govenmmtaorf the .

" viorId."'D:_1vinity indeed is the‘ of net“
.'if1"C’, and hiss-attention is -direated,.nei'the1'* to .. 5his ‘om advantage, nor -to private good, .butv‘bo ‘

_that-"of the’ pxxblie. that i.'s2why- the urn is cale-
led ‘houses; from the orderly dispositicn.ai‘_.:a2_L1
-things, are mutually -organized of ~ the-.no'st.
excel-lent v-thing,‘,whi,d1':'m7God,::w_ho,. according: _:

‘to bur notions 0? him; is .3; .ce1res1::i.a1.-1:i;Y:i:I1g'.-'..

"-being; :i:1o‘df‘1'aptiblB,«_-aid» the;prino'ip1c and? cmlse
of -the orderly ~diapositia:;.'of.:thewho1es;'v - V

E
,

Sin‘¢e’-therefore'tho.hu3bmc1 '1’~u1es qvez-v_the
‘wife;-he‘-nilesvia apowcu‘-«ed.»ther despqtio,- pro- ‘

Jtective, or'po1i;ticaJ:.'fDe ‘c’ our 4.-soutiof
. 2

the question," a§»h'e="di;A15-3 t1y'a tex_ds~.to here 5 "

Jwé]Efa'a"e;"nor isit protecti.ve~gmti- 1y,.-':£ar'.he.has
«_-ite, eo'nsfvd.e1£-fh:i.nise1f'also". ';I't:w s -therefore.
".-that‘he"&\1Iss.avor,her-witha-political-= pots:-,»~, .

' s“eco:Eding to“ iirhiehfvboth
.

the govemerrmdgevsmodseek the counomadvantage. :Ksnce:u'c11nd: -2.s..ese- ‘

tablished with a view to the connunian of life.
Those husbands that goirem their wives de5%¢':tio-aJ.2Lv are by them hated; those that govem em
protectively are despised; being as it were mereifipc-ndages and flatterers of their wives. But

ose that govern them politically _are both adr-
mired and belated. Both these will be affected
‘if. he who

_
governs exercises his power so that

it may be mingled with pleasure and veneratiotn:
goeasure at his fonflness, but veneration at his

mg nothing vile or abject.

Hekuho wishesuto niarxy. bu t as _1-as for alife one whose fortune is can omable to his om.neither above. nor beneath, but of equal pmperty,
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nose duo marry a, wunsnsbove their have
to ccxtaxd for. the masterskip: for the yifo, sun-

" sing her husband. in wealth.-and.<lineage,rishes
-.n11e.'ove‘r-.hin; but he considers it to be worthyafhin. and unnatural to submit _to,;his wi.:tfe..,'But.

those who marry .a wife beneath.their condi1_:i.cn
.subvert. the. digxity reputaticnpct‘ their fan»-.

ily. me should imitate the having
learned the proper tone -of his voice. moderates

. _it so as to be neither sharp nor f1at._no1-‘broken,
nor"stri_dent. ;So wedlodt should be.a.djusted.to

.the tone .of. the ‘soul, sq that the lnasband.and -wife
may accord, not in rosparit , but al-slain‘, ‘

adversity. 3119 husband oulct be '.s_yife?s regs-
- ulster, mas-tsrand preceptor. -ran ‘ §tq1'.,,i.n pa:,g_é

_ing di1:'_L_gen't attenticn to his vi _e’s a:E‘fairs;'
‘ iiister, 1n..gorveming.,aind exercising authority'

to fsar‘ and _1ovs

over her, ~and- prsceptor teaching her such,
things as are fit ' £or.her to__lm9v.. his “

-be specially effec' by hixnjho. dlreoting '

attention --to worthy r_ents;'. iron their fan.1y'-
znarries g‘vi'rg:'.n in . e flower of her youth.‘ ‘Such
virgins are .easi~.}y'fashicned,~anddocile:
na‘tnra11y..we1l figzud to be instructed by, and

ir husbands.-. =
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A woman should be a harm'ony“of rudence’
temperance. Her soul should be ze

A

_c1‘1‘sjto 'a_c>-‘ ‘V ~

quire virtue; so that she may be just," b1‘~_ave',f.‘~"
prudent, frugal, and hating V8331-£1017. _Fun'1ish‘ed

“with these virtues, she will, she"b'e¢bme§'~"'
a wife, act worthily towards h'erse1_f,_ h'e'r.husb8hd,
her children and her family. Frequergtly also" such

:.x a woman will act beautifullytowards -cities, ‘if’
3 she happens to rule over cities and nations, as-;

we see is ‘sometimes the case in _s-kingdom.‘IT.fie
subdues desire and anger, there‘j~yrfL2I_.1 'be'pro6.‘€rci>d-

" a. divine symphony. She will not-.be_pursu'ed-by-"11- w

legal loves, being devoted to her~husbamcI,'chi1d;-
ren and family. Women fond oi"¢cmr1ections with

D‘outside man come to hate theirtfmnilies, !>o‘l'.h ‘

‘the free menbers, and the slaves; 1h__ey~g1so ‘plot
_,_ against their husbands, falsely rep pelztihg 5
" them as the calumniators of all their acquaint-'

ance, so that’ they alonemaybazevolem-.‘:g',§m.d.,thsy.gp1_r9m _the5..1: fa:ni.1i9.6-J11 8-1'.8y’,8I1'<=.h "-
A
" -'may‘.be'fe ec'ted- frun:1‘overs of mdolehoe;

‘-

.

ov
up
.-.
-4“

"ch eads to"th‘e 'defl*.mc7l'a'.a1 ‘oi’ eye;yt1.1n,'. ‘

flfingicpmczz t.o_th!:s!'>a.nd,‘9.¢3d“vife-i‘ L

r

* 111e,b6_dy_- ,aI_x'o:jx1d a'1§o'bg=»ara5:1ec_!—1:a-uisaaerdfial
in feed,-?"£:I6‘E!1e'afi’6it1iéf1‘Bas"sage,ha5.1--‘<1:-'e“ss:‘1a‘g-‘,

.~_ ,6. jew__e1xy,a¢i917:gi1t.,Stnnp1a1ogxsea '

, drink--
,

' _"",-;“ga_.n11en_"_l:'s;‘ _‘¢_I epsaices‘ -‘i‘p,io1'-ve ew-.'e";x?1_.»cz*i1n'e'..' find faiitlglesmese fa their,hus1>‘a,h'c!
an 'ev'e1'ybQ%e1se'g It :_i.-§'sufficient'to satisfy-'T_fh‘Img_e;‘r- angi, rat, a1¢(1‘ft.!_fi.ijf'1'@basin -a'o'c‘ess- ‘

‘ "" ible th’in‘g's;' a.zid=p’rb‘bedtf*tl!‘ena0‘1ve&-1’!v&"‘bIIb’!’=-"I
"j'*¢q1d ’a‘nn'en'ts' 6'1’ fh6fsie:13p1o'stdess;1p‘bi.&1..‘1;“

. ,, 'f':".'I‘_17"i';8“!'2!-l§1.'e_aV‘vi.6‘a" ‘re '-on thiéxgsbrought -e

. ‘_,
_

c'¢n'm‘tr.i:je"s,- ‘and bauglrbat a great. I’ '

' " 'P?'1c0:e‘~It‘is"a3.bor2&¢aat1'fo11y-~to.8ehrd1:a£:l:ar~'~' '

*‘- =- "oxée‘ssiv'e1"y.- 91-‘eg'an‘_t, -gaimen!l:'s,. nado:.t’n°.il.1iait_.Ii-1,
-

‘ guxgle ',o’r:qthe1<e'reci~ou:a ‘colon: ~
‘

"e
" ‘-”' - e bdy>-itself‘ «Isto '

’

‘be saved from -cold and nakedness, for the sake

I.«-3

-
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propriety, and f.hat_is.e.11 it needs. Hen',a. opini-
ons, eotnbinedwlthzgnorance, demands inanitiea
and superfluities. No woman should be deo6z_°;a'_tedA
with gold, nor gene from __~Ind:i.a r_)a_r any other

_

' -

country, nor plait her hair er‘-t:i.atica113',‘nor-.bc.
perfumed with Arabian; perftmea,.nor.pai_nt her

.face so that it may be more vfiitefior more red, .,

nor give a dark if-inge_to her eyebrows and her” ‘eyes,
nor artificially dye he:-..gg-ay ‘hair, nor bathe ;'
vontinuelly. A woman of the so:-t"1e‘ hunting a Z£:ctator.of female inteupei-ance;

.

The b,eau:ty;pro-_-ed.by prudence, and.not by these pertictxlaz-3;. '

pleases wunen that ax-e.we11 bun. Neither should
she 'c¢m_si_der:it neceesa .

to be, noble, r:i.ch,.bi_mb-
:’_.n.a great c1_ty, glory, we glory, ' and the £1‘-ieudg‘
chi of 1-enomedfior royal mom. The presence of‘

_suck should net cauee.her'a'ny annoyance, but shouldthey,be_absez;_t, she 'ehou1d'not"z-egret them; their
absence will.1;\ot.bindar.lhc'.pn;dentwoman froma}b>rope_r1y. Her soul should not anxiously
dream out then,‘ but igngu,-8-"them. They are real-
1,y more hannful than beneficial, as they mislead

,tomisfortune;
V

inevitable aretreachery, envy and
calzmnyr so thattheirpossessor cannot be free
from erturbalsion... .

, V, ;,Sge should vane:-ate the-Gods, . ‘thereby hoping.
: to‘ achieve re1i;.i_ty.: ‘also by obeying: \the_1awa.and.

sacred institutions of ‘her country.’
ham: and venernte herf §rmo_ -

-

T

_eo_ope_rate..yith the gods ~'in‘{bei_ze_ifiit
3 Moreover she ought tn..1ive.wiflr-herhusband -'i‘e’ga11y and kindly, _¢_;1aim1ng n’o_thin;"as‘_‘h¢':l"9!l'I‘~

proziezrty. o.Init'."1’msemii_s. &hd"pr?°1«e'c‘t1rx?s'1ii§' 2
for this prote,cti_cn, eontaixie ..t.11.’I_.z1,'g56o.¢.In4 1-':1‘.1>‘_0'*-‘
conning ymnmaer- -she should-. any st_roke‘of".f__o_rh‘.
me -that may st:-.‘Lke_ her-.hu_sb:n:_gl;”u;i;et1xjerby 13.1111,-.fortunate in .bn_sine,es.v_or gnekee i.gnorant.,In1ata__kea,
1s -sick, .:. images»:-.ed,.or hes«!>¢1lm..B°.?*si°II.:.E'l§_11.-¢_>,t1I¢1'
women. This last is .3. privilege-granted
bht.no-‘t/to since: they are p,uni-l,xe.c‘1.£9_zr..,t.h1a
offence. she met -nuhmit. to} the1:111-flu .eq\;m:§.p-my Without jealousy; she sh_mJ.d purerxtgw .

_

Q

.. .

_p ..- fa» 2..
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‘hear his anger, his, parsimony, complaints he maymake of his destiny, h1s.;jea‘l.ousy, his acw.sat‘ions_of her, and whatever other fau1ts'he meg: inherit '

c eerfullyendure, oonducti herself towards him with pru.d- ,

once andnodesty. wife who is clear to her hus-
band, and_who tmly performs her duty towards him,
is s. dcuestic harmony, and loves the whole of her
family, to which also she oonciliates the benev--

,olence of strangers.
.If however she loves neither her husband nor

her children, nor her servants, nor wishes to see '

any sacrifice preserved, then she becomes the hex»-
ald of every kind of destruction, which she j:ike-_-
wise rays for, as being an enemy, and also rays,“‘for the death of her husband, as being hosti e to
him, in or-der.that she may beconnected with other
men; and in the last place she hates whatever
her husband loves.

_

_

But a wife will be a domestic harmony if she
is full of prudence mdmcdesty. F or then she

,

Vwill love not only her husband, but also her child--
her servants, and the whole of

her family. among .wh1ch,she,nu1nbers her posses-sions, friends fellow-citizens, and strangers.
lheir bodies s a will adom withoutany.s1rperf'.lu-
ou_s ornaments, and will both speak and hear such‘

...,_.__
....--
.....-....-

.¢...
..

things only as are beautiful and good. She should cC.'::"§
conform. to her husband's opinion in respect to
their consnon life, and be satisfied with/those rel-
atives and friends as meet his approbation. Unless
she is entirely devoid of ham she will consid-
or pleasant or disagreeable su things which arethought so by her husband.

OR1'HEHAR£OhYOFAmMAE_
_ .

jparents ought not to be injured either in
word or. deed; and whatever their rank in life,
anall or great, they should be‘ obeyed. tnaildren
shoru1d.re1n'sin with. them, and never forsake them,

.end a.'Lmost to submit to than, even when they are
insane, in every allotted condition of soul. or bed
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body, or extemal circlnnltirncea, in peace, war,.health, sickness, riches,‘ verty,_renown, igno-,minor, c1ess,_or magistrate 5 rank. Such conduct.
will be wisely and cheerfully adopted by‘ the piousions. He who despises his parents will both among

e livin and the dead be condemned forthis crime
by the Go 3, will he hated by men, and under earth
W111; together with the impioua, be_etema11ypum-iehed in ‘the same place by Justice, and the 'subte:s-.
ranean Gods, whose province it -is to inspect things
ofthiskind.

,

'

. .

"
.The aspect of a rent: is a thing divine and.

beautiful, and a ligent observance of thanie
attended by a deli t such thatneither a view of
the sun, nor of al the stars, which swing around
the illuminatedheavens is capable of reducing
any spectacle greater than -this. The G0 are not
envious in a case like thfia.

.
.1 .

We ehoulld reverence parents, both While-living
and dead, and never oppose them in any thing they
say or do. If ig,norant.of anything through de-
ce tion .or‘.diaease', their,ch;11dren should console
an. instruct, but by noemeane hate them on ‘this.
account. For no greater error or injustice can be
committed by inen than to act impiouslv towards
their parents.

_

-
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.

.respect should be mid to parents. and the.1aws:
' After divinitjr iaudhgexxiuses, .the greatest

not fietitiously,'. tin reality preparing ours-‘
‘ selves to "an observance er, and perseverance in,

the manners and laws of our country, though they
should be in a small degree worse than those of
othercountries. '

(mom ms rounmsoox).
But after these things-followthe honors which

should be paid to living rents, it being right
to discharge the first, e greatest, and the most
ancient of all debts.' Every one, likewise, should
think that all which he ssesses belongs to those
who beget and nurtured h . in order that he n
be nu'.n:Lstra'nt to their want to the utmost of _sability,beginning from his poropertyg in the second
place, discharging his debt than from thingspertaining to-his body; and in the third place,

rem things pertaining to his soul; thus with umryrepaing the cares and p'ain_s.which his now very agedparents bestowed on him when he was young. ihrough
the whole of life, likewise, he should particularlyemploy the most respectful language in speaking to
his parents; because there is a most severe pun- ¥ishmentfor light and winged words: and Nemesis, =

the messenger of Justice, .is appointed to be the
I inspector of ‘everything of thiskind.

_ .V-Ihentparents a re angry, therefore, we should ;‘old to em, and appease their an or, whether ‘

t is seen inwords or deeds; ecknew edgin that afathermay reasonably be very much enrage with his :

afin, when he thinks that he.has been injured by
.

an the arents'. death, the most appropriateand beauti monuments should be raised to then: ‘

not exceeding the usual magnitude, nor yet less
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flnn these which ournancestors erected for their
parents. Every year, 8130,. attention ought to be
aid to the decoration of their. tombs. Tney should
ikewiee be continually remembered and reverenced,

Ind this with a. moderete but appropriate expense.
.

By always acting and_1:i_. ' in_thiemanner ~

we shall each of us be rewarde according to our
.deserts, .both by thoee.Goda.and those nature: that

are erior to. us, and shall pass the greatest parrpart 0 our life in good hope.
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FIJRYPIIAN,
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aoncsmmo mum LIFE.

A

Sure perfect life of'mani'a'l1s short indeed of -

-the life of God, ‘because it is not self-perfect, '

_

but surpasses that of irrational anima1s,_psrti-cipating as it does of virtue and felicity. rs:
.

ne ther is God in want of external. causes, -- as
-' he is ne.ture..11y good and happy, «ad is perfect
‘from himself; -V~ nor any irrational anixn_a‘l.. For
brutes bein destitute of reason, they are also-
-destitute o the sciences erteininfi to actions.
But the ‘nature of man par consis s of his om

roper deliberate choice, and partly is in want ofghe assistance derivedfr-om divinity. For that which
'is capable‘ of being fashioned by reason, which has
an intellectual perception of things beautiful and
base, can from earth erect’ itself and look to heav-
en, and with the eye of intellect can perceivethe,hi§i:est Gods, -- that which is capable of all
this cruise receives assistance from the code.

But in eonseguenee of possessing will, delib-
erate choice, an e.jpr'incip1e of such a kind as
enables it to study virtue, ‘and to be agitated by
the stems of vice, to follow, and also to apos-taciz_‘e.'fr-an the. Gods, -- it is likewise able to
be moved by itself. H ence it may be praised or
blamed, partly by the Gods, and artly by men, ac»-cording as.it applies itself so cusly either ‘be
.vi:*tueorviee.n;-;,” ._

-.
"

.._ _-
Per the whole ‘reason of the thing is as follows:

-Divinity introduced_:nan"into the world as a most.
.exquisite bein'g‘;-.-to be honored reciprocally withDivinity, and ‘as the eye of the or erly syetwrat-ization.-~61‘ everything. Hence also man gave th.:'.n*g’s

- ‘nesnes, himself becoming the character of then. s‘
also

_

..1i~nvented letters, through these procuring
a -tre‘e'.s'\ir'y.of‘mem6r'y',‘ He -imitated» the established
ord_e,r.o'f the universe, byjaws and judicial prove '

c5‘§3.:'.ngs.. ogarrizirrg the oomntnicn of cities. For’
no human, we is more honorable" in the ‘eyes oi" the
tor-Id, nor niore worthy of notice by the Gods, than
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proper constitution of a_ city govemedsb good laws,dis ributed in an orderly fashion throng out the
state. Porthough by h:i.mse1f,no.m8n,anountsto
anything, and by himselfis not able‘ to lead a
life conforming to the coupon concord. and to
the proper organizationof a. state, ‘yet he. is well
adap ed.to the perfect systeun_of. society. -

' Human'1ii’e resembles a properly tuned and
cared for lyre. Every lyre requires three things:

.tapparatus, t uning, and musical skill of the player.
Bye aratus we,_mesn_ preparation of all the ap regpria e parts; the strings,‘ (the plectrum) and o er
instruments cooperating in the tuning of the
instrument. - By tuning we_mean.the a aptation
of the sounds to each other. The musical skill is

- the notion of the player in" consideration of the
tuning. Human life requires the same three things.gparatus is the preparation of.the physical basis

1i'1’e, riches, renown, and friends. Tuning is the
' organising of these according ‘to virtue and the-..

1aws.Musica.1 skill is the mingling of these accord-
ing to virtue and the laws, virtue. sailing with a

prosperous wind, with no external resistance.§’or_elicity does not consist ixrbeing driven from the
urpose of voluntary intentions, t in.obtaining

e; nor in virtue lacking attendants and servers:
but incompletely ossessing its ‘own. roper power!which areadapted ‘to actions. r

.

P
.

.For men isnot self-perfcctfhe is mgHe may become perfect partly from himsel
rt1y from some external cause..Li_kev_oi,se, he may

,9 perfect either according to nature or to life.
According to nature,his__is perfect, if he becomes
a good man; as the virtue of everything is. the
climax and percfectio of-. .the.naturs of that thing.
Thus the virtue of th eyes"-is.the.~_=1imaxand
perfection of their nhture; ..and this is,_a1so_ true
of the virtueof the bars. .'Ihus too the .vi1:.1i\e.o£_‘
man is the climax and perfection of ‘_the.natnrO of.
man.But man is_perfect.according to 1ife.w1_1en he
becomeeghappy. Foxtfeiicity is the perfection and
completion of human goods. Hence, again, virtue
and prosperity become parts, of the life of man.‘

erfect.
, and

1
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Virtue, indeed. is s pert ethin no for as he
is soul: but, 'me¥;rity, so far ts he ‘is connected
withb ; bu bo pa:-tsofhin. so fsrssheis
an an‘ . for it ie.‘theprovince of virtue to use
in a becominflmanner the goods which are confomeble
to nsture:.but.of prolperlty to art the use of
them‘. The former, mdeed "imparts oliberate chozloe
and right reason; .but.the letter ene ice and ae-
tione. For to wish that is beautiful :1 oomiuot,
and to endure things of e dreadfulpature, is. the
proper. business of virtue. But it is the work of

' to render. deliberate ;cho1ce successful,
se actions to ari-§ve'.at thedesired end.

For a general conquers :'Lu.con3\mctionwith virtue
and good fortune. lhe pilotJails well in amino‘-
tion with art and pro or-one winds: the e sees
well in conjtmction W1 scutenese of via on. and
light. So the life. of man reaches its perifectionthrough virtue‘ itseflaf, tad. prosperity. '

hi
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Sincemen live but for avery short period,if their life is comparedto the whole of time,they will, as it were, make a most beautiful

journey, if’ they pass through life with tran-
quility. This they will best possess if they
will accurately and scientificallyknow them—
selves, namely; that they are mortal and of a
fleshly nature, and that they have a body which
is corruptible, and can be easily injured, and
which is exposed to everything most grievous
and severe, even to their latest breath.

_In the first place, let us observe those
things which happen to the body; such as pleurisy,
pneumonia, phrensy, gcut, strangury, dysenterym
lethargy, epilepsy, ulcers, and a thousand other
diseases. But the diseases that can happen to
the soul are znuchgreater and direr. For all
the ini uitous, evil, lawless and ' ious conduct
in the ife of man, originates from c passions
of the soul. For through unnatural immoderate
desiresmany have. become subject. to unrestrained
' see; and have not refrained from the most

_

,o1y pleasures, arising from connections with
daughters and even mothers. Many have even des-
troyed. theinfathersand offspring. But what is
the use to continue detailing externally impendingevils, such as excessive rain, draught, violent
heat, and cold; so that frequently from the
Anomalous estateof the air, pestilence and famine - --

arise, followed by manifold calamities makingwhole cities desolate... Since therefore many such
calamities impend, we should neither be elated
by the possession of worldly. goods,which mightrapidlybe consumed by the irruption of some
anall fever,‘ nor with what areconceived to be
prosperous external circumstances, which from ‘ 7*.
their own nature frequently decay quicker than
they arose. For all theseare uncertain md 1111--

tx *‘*
3.9.: "an.

_

'§.~_ _ .

-
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stable, .and_are. found to havethoir existence in
many and various mutations: and no one of them is
pemanesnt, or innutable, or stable, .or indivisible.
Oonsiderinnn these things well, and also being‘persuaded that if what is preeentrmd is impartedto us, is able to remain for the smallest portion
of time, it is. asmuch as -we ought to expect: weshall then live in tranquility, and with hilarity,generously bearing’ whatever may befall us.

How many peep leimagine that all they have
and what they receive from fortune and nature
is better than it is, not realizing what it is in
re ity; butvsuch as it is ableto become when
It ' as arrived at its highest excellence, may thenbu;-deg thelsoulfiiwithhmmyand z-eat, and nefuigussteps evi s, en eyaresurenly rzveclqthese transitory goods. hat is how thg lead a
Host bitter and miserable life. But this takesplace in the loss of riches, or the death of frio'n<'.::
friends and children, or in the privationrof cert;

v ‘sin other things, which by them are "conceived to
be possessions most honorable. Afterwards, weep-
ing andulamenting, they assert of themselves, that
they alone are most unfortunate and miserable,
not remembering that these thingshave happened,
and even now happen to many others; .nor areethc:-;
able to understand the life of those that‘ are now
in existence, and of those that have lived in
foaner times, nor to see in what great calamities
and waves of evils many of the present times are,
and of the {test have been involved. Therefore conei
aidering wi ourselves thatmany who have lost
their property have afterwards on accmmt of this
very jaoss been saved, since thereafter they might
either have fallen into thehends of robbers, or
into the pone:-of a tyrant; that may also who have
loved certain persons, and have been extremely ben ~

evolently disposed towards them, but have afterwaz
hated them extremely, —- considering all these
things, of which history informs us; and learning
likewise that many have been destroyed by their
own children, and by those they have most clearly‘
loved, and comparing our own life with that of

\

4 _ .
-

_. _.'y§.
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.thatenjoym
_

_

ent life. we should therefore use the preset:

flies! M16’. HAVE nam,uon.umpu nnu‘n.1uve
.been. and taking into aocmmt general hunanviei

ieeitudes, that In em to others beside oursel-
ves, w_e.eha11 pnee rough.1:i.fe.vithgreatertretnqullity.

_ _
.

'.
. .

- A reaeonable men W11 1.not,t.hink the -calm .-itiee ofbthere eaeywtobe born. but .not_hie_own:
gince he sees that the whole of life is ne.ture.L'l.yexpoeed to new ca1amitiee..Tl16ge:however who
weep and lament, besides not bung able. to re-
cover what they have lost or recall to life
those that are dead,.impe ‘the soul. to still'

‘- reater perturbatiene; 1n consequence of. its being§:i.11ed nth much depravity. Being washed end.,pur
' rified we should do our best to wipe 9, our’ fwgiilosninvetegte ataiixgilby the regfioggmgzhoophy‘. is we I acoangli y e._ ering to

.

prudence and tanperance, eing staiefied with
our resent circumstances, a2;d.not aspirin af-
ter oonamr things. Men who gather a gree. -

abundance of external things do not cmeider
ent,.of them tenninatee with this rel-

goode: ind by the assistance of the.bee:ut1:t‘u1
encfvenerable resu].ta of pnilosoplw we shall be
liberated. from the i.ncatiab1e.desiro ofl depravedpoaeelsicns. .
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Man's virtueis the pgrfection of his nature.
Bythexpropernature of s virtue, every beingbecomes perfect, ‘and, arrives at the cimax "of its
excellence. This. the virtue of'the horse is that
which makes the best of the horse's nahus.‘ me
same reasoning app1;'Lee.to details. Thus thefvirine
of the eyes is ecuteness of_ vision: and this-is
theolimaxof the eyes‘ nature. me virtue of-the

K

ears is acutenese of hearing: and this is the sure 5.
nature's climax. '.l'he,v_irtue of,the feet is swift;-’
nees; and thisis the_peds_.l .z;ature_*»s climax.»

- .Every virtue, however, ‘should include these
three things; resaon, power, and deliberate choice
reason indeedjudges and contemplates:cgower ro-_
hibits. and vanquishes; and deliberate oice love;
and enjoys propriety. 'fl1e_refore to judge and con-tmlate pertain to. the intellectual partof the
8 : to prohibit and vanquish are the eculiarity
of the irrational part of the.sou1: an to love
and enjoypropriety includes both rational and in
rat:'I.ond.pa.rts of.the soul: for delibe:-ate.choice
consistsof the discursive energy ofreason, andappetite. Intentions thereforerjaertaineto the
as ‘anal, but appetite to the irrational parts of

' B30u1e
.

i :
.

We maygdiscm the multitude of the virtues
by observing theparta of thesouls also the rowth
and nature of virtue.’ of the sauna parts, we

,rank first: the rational and the irrational- It is
_

by ther rational that we judge andggontemg ate;
‘by the.i:b1-ationalwe

_ ,
.- are -

impelled and desire. mese are either consordant
or discordant, their strife end dissonance be‘
produced be excess or. defeat. me rltional part s
victory over the irrational reduces. endurance

_and continence: when the re anal leads, the inner
rational follows, both accord, and produce w_n'.r'tne..That is why endurance and continence are generallxaccompanied by pain; for endurance resists pain;
and continence pleasure. However, incontinence

_,.o- ».

4 .%



- irrational we are impelled and desire. "'he irasc-

150'
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an effenina neither‘ ruiet nor va.nqu.ieh.p1e:uw
ure. That in men 1’-1y four: good through pain,
but reject it thorough pleaeu-re. Likewise praise -

and blame, and ev_eryt_.hing beautiful. in human con-
duct, are produced in these parts“ of the eoul.

.Ihie explains the natu:-e_o1' virtue.
. ..

'

_

. ,
Let. us study virtue’; kinds and‘paz-ts.’ Since‘

.thdsoul is divided, into two parts, the rational
‘and the irrational," the latter is also divided’
into two, the.ir'aecib1e.and appetitive art. By
the we judge and contemplate; By the

d \

ible art; defends us, end revenges’; incidental
‘moles tions; ‘ the appetitive directs and preser- \

«--vee ‘the body's proper constitpltion,
.

So we see.
.

‘

~'that the ml'unerous'1rir‘bues with all their differ-
dances and peculiarities do littlemore than ..con-
fonn to the distinctive parts of the soul.
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‘ ‘Such isthe mutual relation of prudence end-famsperity. Prudence is explainable and reasonable,orderly and’d_.efinite. Prosperity is enexplainable,
...-...-—......_...

V and irrational,’ disorderly, md indefinite. In
origination. and power pruflence is prior to ros-
penty: the. former governing. and defining,

_

he
latter being govemed and defined; but they are’
mutually adjusting, concurring in the sane thing.
For ths.t—-whiolrlimits and adjusts must be e lain-«
able .and‘:-esmableg while that which is limi d
and adjusted is naturallyunexplainableand irra-
tional. "Iha.t is how the reason of the :'Lnfinite's
nature, and.of the limiter subsists in all things:

_

Infinites are always naturally disposed to be lms-7
_ited and acfiusted by things possessing reason and

pmdencem for in.th1etion.to the latter the former
stand as matter and essence. But finites are. self-adjusted and se1f—1imited.‘,being causal andsnergot
etzc.

. . . . .fixe nutusl adjustment of these‘ natures in
fiifferent things-produces 0. Variety of adjusted
‘substances. For in the mnprehension off the whole
of things, the nntuaa. adjustment of both the mov-infihend,the assive, is the world. There is no

o er possi 1e may of salvation for the whole and
the universe, ...'than the adjustment of the things
gmemted to the di e, and of the ever.-passive
to the ever moved. me similar adju_s1:nent, in man,
of the irrational .to the rational part of the soul
:1.s.virt'ue..for this caImot.en'st in case ofmutual.
strife between the..tuo.:So-a1so in a city, the

' mutual edjustznentof thegovernors to thegovemsd
' 'p.roduces strength and concord. Goveming is the

tspecialty of, ebetter na.tire:..?|hi1.e being gov-.
erned is more suited to the subord.ine.te_pa.rt. ~

-

To both are common strengthand,concord. ‘,A._sizni1e:'
mutual adjustment exists in 'the~universe.and in
the family; the £s:Ixher_.be' e., resultance of

_allurements and erudition th reason, _the letter
of pains and pleasures, prosperity and adversity.
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Meal-a constitution is such that he":':eedaZchan—

.

gee. work and rest, sorrow and.gladnee§,_pe__z__-ity a_.n_d_.aLc}'r.ereity. Somethings drew_
rthe intellect towardewisdom, and

industry, and kee it there; othererelax and den.
light, rendering fie intellect vigorous and

_

» prompt. Should one of these e1ementa.pre'.rai.1. than
-. man's life becomeb one—sided,& exaggerating. sorrow.

and difficulty, or levity and smoothneao.,Now —

all those should be mutually adjusted by prudence,
' which discerns and dietin ieheo in actions the

elements of limitetiotn an ini_‘inity.- flhatis why
prudence is the mother and leader of the other
virtues. For it is pruc1ence's reason .ar_1'd4 law which
organize and harmonize all other virtues._

" - Summarizing: The irrational and explainable
are to be found in all things: the latter defines

' and limits, the fomer is defined and. bounded. The
‘fire.-:ultance_of both is the proper organization of

the whole and the.univer_oe_.-
.

L

. .

‘

God fashicned met; in go, way such, ‘an to‘ declare
that not through the went.oi‘,power or deliberate
choice, ' that‘man. is. incapable .of.iJnpuleion to
beauty of canduet. In man» was implanted e rin-_-‘

' ciple such as‘ to combine _th.e-possible vn. .the4 -

desirable; so, that yihile man :i.s_the_cauaeof power
_

and of thepoeseeeion of good, God 18 -thatof
' reasonable mpulse, and incitatiouga So Godgnade

man tend to heav,e'n,n£a..ve‘him. an mtellective
power, implanted; in ‘him e.- eight called intellect,
whichmis capab13.z,0f~' beholdingg God. For without
God, it is ixngossible to discover what iebest
anctmost beau iful:end without intellect we

_cen'not see God-, since eve:-y'mortal nature'e_ee-_jtab1is}un_ent i lied a progreeeivelose of intel-lect.I It is »nl:§-God, ho'we'.'er‘, who effected thin,fbut£enera.tion,. and that impulse of the soul
<

lacks deliberate ehoice. '

_ " _ __ '_H
J

. ._ '. \'~' ‘ - v_t
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POLUB
OH JUSTICE

I think _thst the Justice which subsists among
men..Ina;y_ be.caJ.1ed the mother and nurse of the
other virtues. Without it no men can ‘be temper-ate, brave, nor rudent. In conjunction with
elegance it is e harmony and sacs of the whole
soul. This virtue's stre thwi 1 become more
manifest if we compare i to the other habits.

.,They have a partial utility, and refer to ‘one
thin only; whilethisrefers to a multitude, nay,tow _o1e systems. It conducts thewhole world-
governmept, and is called rovidence, harmony, '

and Vengeance, (Dike),_by e decrees of a; certain
kind of geniuses-. In 8. city it is justly’ called
peace, and equitable legislation. In a house, it
is the concord ‘between husband and wife; the kind-
linees of the servant towards his‘ :_naster,- and the
anxious care of the master for his servant. In
the body, likewise, which -to al1.animaJ.s is the
first and dearest thing, it is" the health and
jrholeness ofeach psrt.- In the soul it is the
wisdom.tha.t.depends from science and justice. As
therefore this virtue‘ disciplines and saves both
the whole and parts of eve , mutual y tun-
ing and.:£’emi1iarizing all ' gs, it sure y des-
erves,by universal suffr es," to be called the
mother and nurse of all ' s.

‘
- tr.

Ff
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stummms LOCRIAN
- ON A KINGDOM

‘ A kingshould bea wise man; thus will heibe
,honored in the -same manner as the_suprenae,div-inity, whose imitator he will be. Ascthe supreme"

' is by nature the firstltidg and potentate, so
sill a king be, by birth and imitation. As the
former rules in the universe, and in the whole f
of things, so does the latter in the ea:-th.Vm':i.1e
the fomergovems all things eternally, and has

'1 ‘never-failinglife, possessing all wisdom in
himself, so the latter acquires science through
time. But a king,w'i11 imitate the First God in-
the most excellent’ manner, if he acquires magnet.nimity, gravity, and the restriction of his warts
to but few things, to his subject exhibiting.a
paternal disposition.

4

’ h .
,

'

.

For it is because of this especiall that the
First’ God is called the fatherof bot Gods and
men, because he is mild to everything-~the.tis
subject to him, and never ceases to evem'with '

1-evidential regard. Nor is he sati ied with '

eing the Halter of all things, but he is the
neunsher and prec tor of,everythingbeautiful.
and thelegislator all things 9 ally. Such
L150 ought to be a king who an ear nnes over.

_
Nothing is beautiful, that lacks a director, -

or ru.1er.Again, no king or ruler can exist fthn ‘

out wisdom and science. He therefore who is both
a sage and a king wifil be an imitator and 1eg-itimate minister of God.

i :4
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‘ '~‘§3*3;hen:, a1nc9'neith_ér?<Ia*:t1ge-stars, nor:t1ie.u|h¢‘li_¢___V-Worlihate i-iflthéyihhatgdfithoir-rulavyud '

"‘1.¢'adg:r" théy-wo1iEd‘ne*ve’r‘"obey'5him;*Bit--it-1! 50!?!
- gcauserée ’géveni‘s(‘fpraperIy: -"giftpr?! - Ay oveme . x.T_heL”ea31- km‘g‘,-A o.$,;.»_;:-inoil cléfieiént _’of,'- - *2

,

~'Vl18'£1n_c‘Live'-o1‘”-the‘'_he‘aven]iy’rul-‘cr.* ,-::*-.:
=*~-new as-km e‘a'2'~t1xJ.y-kingis some-fl:ii1"'

_

an—-«wand»... extoi118l‘g- Ainiaauuch as hewdesbendw-"tq=*a'In:t£1m
the heavens, so likewiae his virtues may be c¢:n-

_



E;c:p_nA1uus<n‘I.A‘.x1.nc‘1:tIi~ f '13? "

- massed: gi. uor1<a~ar'_cod.' and to.aea¢u§?nc_uqZ.uu .1.
him from .tl!:;L;.tme, if, V

ym vhxdyau e o e.'th:Lng. ml! ' '

._in earthlyking ohtadns possession of 's_n1bjeI {sets .'an t whichi'sth»f:'u-st
.

mg,
5

1§e=tr:¥ho£ 'b a cum
‘-e gathered from the state

of ‘affairs - produced by thedestruction of the gnu:
- -tmanisfity among" citizens, -Iizich indeed 3-smzch 2_iJxferior_to'>a-div:ine,Aand.royal.nature. -Szch

.,ne‘t1.u-es are not appressedjgy arm such via 3. -

‘but; ccnfonning"to.ir_rbg}1ect,tJ1eg-,aI1pp the rents
wants of others",..aas1atu1g*fhenin counnm, being

- pert-'ec.t. in virtue.’ But.-;the._£r:i.endshipobtaining.-:
- in a ci__w,_.'and which~po‘sa,eases,-a certain-cannon

end. i_I_f:i.tates the ‘concord of the \_Inivc_rs_e. No city
..¢gu]_d bginhabited without ax insti1.ntim_>of magn-istrates. To effect this, however, and to preser-

_
,v'e‘1f.he city, thereeis a necessity of’ laws, a poli-L
10.81. daninatim, and a governor and the govemed.

_

A112t.h:i.a,,.happen_s for the general good, for unanfisn-»-
-- zity, tmdbthe consent of the people in harmony
*» fit}: organic efficiency. Likevrise, he whogovexns

. to virtue, is called a king," and is so
in real)‘, ; since he possesses the same friendshi-1’
And calmnion with his subjects, .as diVi.ni‘ty_._pos-
sesses with'the.wor1d, and its contained natures.
All benevolence,however, ought to be exerted, in.-‘f_+.he first place, indeed, bybthe king towards his

.sub3‘ects; second, by the subjects towarés the
. kixuiy arid this benevolence should be similar tothe ‘oi a_pa,reij1t towards his child, -of ashepherclto!v'ax‘1ds'his._fJ.oc‘k,;-and of the ‘law towards the

- .-_ '. Ho‘ '.1.'. -“
_ _- ~- ~

‘ - ..; For fere 13.0119 Yzrtne‘ ;_-t:__11Ju.!Ig‘to;’f11e‘--‘egg°';;.,°=me. iggficés ':2ii§%£°fl2e_%::2;.i::.e°;,f*2%5'
‘ ‘era; when h§..i.§..a.b1e..to him 11’ ‘ti: wha

'' ‘nature, - reqtzireagppgoughafiin “Ens: cit‘;thexye. is a certain corhmmij'.y;of goods,-"-yet evoxysn_e'_shou1d live so as"to:_be-'se1f£-stxfficiant:ad
’

,

the latter requires th"e.‘a.id~"ofncne‘oth'e’rs-in?
_

-. 'l_11.s_pa.ssgae through;—1ife.~I:E’ ‘therefore i-1:-is nev-
"

_

-.cess_a.>ty to lead on activelife, it is ‘evident -

'

"'-\



~.

' 'n¢1flior'nimategsnot serrate, nor
.. ing-arc-nnndato, cad-neifiercxouaing '

' .6€i¢i,the:'heof;iahis

' 'hLsj_3in'111ate‘_a1I._his subjects toAhinse1f..“"- '-

- évez-y.ins1i1ridua1'e:oonm1nitya*‘readi__.nesi3.to

um: a.,ki_.ng, though he should also sonata otherthi_.go, will nevertheless be self-aurfisiqtgfor
_have fpiaizlsflaraxghhis on via-tnos-xnd-fauqing ,

use fine by as ~vir.1:ae-othu-
.‘Ital! that by_..fiLdIhe‘_ hisioir lifc. For ‘

hcu:st:1'o1lJ.ov“.¢f,v:'u-1:ueat thiskind. can-
not" metro an " more ex1ae11.ent..God, can,

.1115 those-thatare’-obedient tohin, or diag1acang'‘those’ that are-vdinobeiihat, ‘fins ahi.nist.ezs.ao
~g1-eat an -'ap'i1‘ve., In 1-_nan,ner to ye ' not
cox-flyimitation,-,1ntfo all -things '_insti11s 2. ;no"st zealous -déI:i.1"oIto participate in his nature.

,

Ac he'ia»'good, the nostf-oasypoasible cgunicoo »

_ _ _

enlywork. fi1OB0‘Ih0,ifi.‘K-Rte
’1;i1_'n find-tliat.thia‘i:n_itationonabloagthan to 19-" <

~._¢o'mp1is1. ev,e2‘wt_hing_‘e1so patter. this 1.11..ation_ of ‘God-ig_flae.se1f—su£ficiaacy.qt=ne:-ytznngy
_'e’1se; _1for"there i'a'1m identity,"and nojd£'l'fe1'~unee
between the virtues ‘theft rhaké"thing8 tgcouptabjggiGod,-‘thoseithatimitate him‘: and isénotoour

"o!arth17,lO'-has in 11. pamier self-sI_1f1‘iciII|§t‘!:
-_ ;3y.4assin_fi.1ating_him:§e1f-‘-toaxe," and ‘lliatvithe-aogt
’_"exce11ea3,1; ,nat1,1re, the will-bmef1'cen‘l1y-é2ide‘fl‘o:‘-to
. .»sL_1ch'_'l;ings,‘.how‘ever,_'z}a towagda their axbjeg-tta
‘nob noJ,en¢e ¢<xng'gJ.B1on_ e.nt:Lre1;y’dest:mJy-in-
imitate him. ..)7ithout;benevi1enqe,no asainilatign,_:',g poasibla: éince benevolencepartigxuagr-1y sfffiqea
fear. _1tZ;i.s in,déed_._x_n;_1‘dl;.’to’_be’de;air’edj.bat. __'{nature shogld not be in'wa11t_o£‘pe'rsua§_i9I1}i_‘,‘18...tlI°...§‘81?:9;~¢;5’+1“.l!“1:‘?~°P§‘°YJ»ty.o9f..vh.i°1;‘~1;h° ;willednew-9 noT-~dest1.h&t¢- P.e3:.wu.1°'*v r

-«.1.nd9Qdr.1_3 aki'zigtof’n¢¢¢==ity.: .1 a$nn1.,e31‘, 58‘ ,-‘It ,1-3--‘
V¢:lniefl,y~usod,ggn_pa.r§cns.;f1ing ‘-, rom~xie¢éfs;s_i‘I.y$u 1

box-uua.sien' is negd1_e"as_.,_,.wi _bei.n‘g?s S'\1c_!i"’"a_.;a-rwgsaa: see; the‘11»e¢ut;fu1i«=a;gis9¢gs‘ei,ié.- Iam’ a—_ -_ One-:18,-C‘
_ _

e,o,. U octane, -.t pal:-:f?§o'f.imx, imtatiéh-of
-tho ;mrsue__fh¢pr5.e.ty a;:&.1ov‘o:g.ing'a_p: rand twthose-who an comapted .ae=;i.i'.by::_ut°r- A

ication, and who have fallen into on ig_nora‘nce bf

.

_

I I
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she good 'oy'abade'du{:atim -may-be s‘trerxgfl1er,§d-
by the king's eloquence, have their diseased
minds healed, and their :1 ravity's. dazednea
e=cp§>11ed._ may b¢_acome.min of an intimate ao-
socaatea-...,-‘|3_!0,8,9_Imfluence may persuade them. .1’h9ug11.'0r1g1natingffronu unde‘s:u-ab1'e' seeds, _y§1,(‘this,myaJ. influence) in the;so\_17z-ce of ‘a ce_rtai.n '

h

50051 -_to h,t_nnan~s._ .in.4_wh1‘c.h Iarsgiage suppl_i_é3- our
ef1c..1em=1es. llltualconve-rue. . _.

fiyzxéuifiln-a.asacred and divine conception of V-hing‘ '4
. willin reality be .'a,k:'.ng. Péjrsuaded by this, he

‘ -will be t1:e.causd"oi§..-all good, butof no evil.
.

’

A

..",Ev'i.den_.‘t;ly,’a_8.l§eis fitted for society, he will
, 'becbne,.just. >1":_>r communion or association com-_

' gusts 1n -eq!_13_lJ.ty,oand in its distributian.Justice
,

lndeed. precedes, but communion participates. For
.

it is imgggssible for a man to be unjust, and jet
.,

distribu .e élity; or that ue should distribute
‘eguaiiity, . yet not be adapted to association.

How is it possibleihat he who is se1f-—suf--
I

' hi-‘ tficicnt should not be continent? For sumptuous-
- '. ness' is .-the mother of incontinence, and this of

.

-

s--.-

Imton inso1ence,:aj1f from this an innumerable
' host "of ills, But -self-sufficiency is not master-
._‘_<;d..b_y‘_ sumptuqusneas, nor by any of its derivab-
ive e.v7i.].s,5but itself being a. principle, it leads -

,.' all things, and is-‘ not led by any. To govem is
' '"a'c_count..ind,eed, he is called self-su:E‘ficient); so

, to‘, it._p‘ert_a.ins not to be" govemed. by any one.‘
-.

-' Evit1ent:I'.y,these‘ ’ 8 cannot beeffected
" withoutQ-rndence, and -i :13, nanifaat that*1’he:..
'.g5§.1dla inf-a11eci:IJa1_pn,1defnceis_God. Par.-,the.Iorf=_'

theprovince of 30:1,‘ and also of a king, (on wriich
.

reveals gracei‘u1_.dea1gn,‘wh;ichmum‘be i::x;"iossi‘b1(-.--
‘ without. pm&_c:n_ce. No!‘ it:- it‘ aib1'e.for"~a"ki:lg

- 'vi‘Ehout"prudemce '1:o'po8se'ss use. vi:-fixes‘; Lucia
justice, contineuicey sociabilityand-kindred. 47
ViI"t'l18S. '

~
_

'

'

-- 2.
' :~

’

,
'.
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u
,1

'i..z.-\'- :; :~..p...'-‘.

*oH'§-Amrrs“-" "
. ._ ..f_. - u -- 1. '~_'¢'V '

- .1 - - . .

‘«
fleithér no1‘.a>’1'1'yog1ii"-'£o‘:§§r)‘;:L's.ing‘_"‘t.“l:‘r:';_ca5twzddom 775.11‘ ev'e'r"advise'_a_fxy_ ‘one’:-. p_ neg_1e3c.t_-}iis7_pa‘1-

='en'ts.» flence we 'ca:m61‘3'._ha'v‘e =§n'y.~:statite, '9:-,.te_mp1e-_.-_ihich Vi.-I.1"be -_o'on?s':i.de2fed -by’ _aa' mo're;'p1"-_e-cious than ‘fét1ie’r_' s »and'¥grh:1dfa;the1“s'~¥11‘eh‘-gran.’
feeble ‘with age. For he who honors his parents by

.

iffcs vi,3.l.1.b¢, te9o=§5éi.19E.d' bv.‘Go‘d:T1Tor..vrit.h¢uttins.
‘v_ ivi_n_ity"w',i11 notfipay ‘any. attention .t._o_‘1:he'p1‘aye‘;rs

_of ‘such p_arents far '|;heir’chi_1dre_n.'13u_r' aren1:s' andp1:d£'e.m'-.1’-°1‘3'; i§I._1ge.5..'.$h°‘.11d by as ‘be. <?9nsi’ ,e._I'*_edV.m1ch
more venerable ‘an_‘d_“r_1ivin'e. "

‘ _

an ar1yf"iIi3!fiD_i3t¢..?’-333833-»
For our parents,‘ Jvthd, divine.'__image$_"tha§t;areja1w~'

., I.
._ I

Worthily honored by'i1_s.'.'.p4ra,'y‘f.6‘r_us.".:ia.h.d 1 bra: the
‘Gods to bestow on ugi_the_.'most e_xcB11‘ef1t'_g_if ms; and
do the contrary when‘. iwe’1_Ieifjl;}i|arf't5f whid
which occuks with _i ‘ " '

_ .
_

__
A

,.,.HlT3§_Bg_El‘.j"HI1ce'
he wh_o__b_ehaves‘ s";his"p_a1‘e;1‘f.s1_an_d._pnn
genitors. and o.t1‘w1v'I.<‘i'rzdr‘es1;;‘,,.voa111;p*¢ss_eqs.
most worjthy.of a1J.‘.;s.tat'11es,;} atrd.‘.the-‘_be..st‘c_a.1_g:1],a_‘Led
vto =en'.de_a.r, him t6’ ‘Ever! .‘in*-B13-.-{gent aoé-'i'scn.therefore, Vshou1§.ihdn6rg,ax1d’v_<;ne1‘~‘z;t__e:‘hisparenf.é-
and should dread,thei-_r‘.exe'éz-ations‘andunfavorab 0

prayers, Qff effect.
.f.;- ; Na-tnr?-‘.h.41ri?)8 - 4159935 ~ 1- 31‘?J||84.=,té.1t

%

thus, prudéit

dea£"wthean.-nonaidenaf-169!vi

>a:<1{I1od.e£t.!lI9l1.'[3c13-'9°nsidéI§"chéi*”.-'1iYin8
.

ed.1=1'°'.'.a¢ur:§.tnrasar-ion-9aaure.:;£n.rtfie-extrdutrof 12%: WI‘
11* any.idre bofor9.;fli§ s1ii1‘dre?ri'haVe'arIived then:T% taeemm: m.1o9gn1gf fin" fshein-i‘.!#>re9v°?2_,Pr°"%'§~:'£"éxxi§f=>2’5"i?i1i?159’:’99*‘*?¥‘?1~‘?¥.?**“‘??‘“fi°?‘."?.';" ”‘.’7’-.‘~""."’i". '

' u‘pa-iaeireixe-iwatigaidibffsyiing; '

11 'me~~§&sm ha; ‘

Go a an men. ~ :5
I-~»'»- J..
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"_1.>xmms',*_‘ 4nAfiGn$iai§.bF cAfi.I:cx$.ArEs_'-'
_

- A Wglnan ought to lie who11y. godd_8ndn_1o_dest:. -jbut‘ ghe will never be a, character_ of this kind
,

without virtue,_ which renders’ precious whatever’ ;;
cofitainé 5.t. —'ihe gyesf s’_‘virtue:is sightzj the.‘

V_airs," he '

,
. [A horse's vi’;-tu.ejma1:es'_it: gobd: _.while the ‘vi _e if gzan qrjwbunan makes them we:--,thy. A woman's 'pr.i1ic1p£I1 ‘viz-t:ue_-is ten_1peranc<=._._

_

',where_th1.-ough phe. -will be_ab1e to honor and love
.

her"-husband. -2
,

’ * = '

-

'

-

'

“Some, perhaps,- my rxég thiiak +.hat 'i£ 1sec'am_es ~

a woman-to philo " li':i,2e,- am‘ mare than it is suizt-
gable fol-.her" to ri e on.hor_se_bac'k.' or-'tovhaz-angtjg;m-pub1~ic. -But?! thinkthat_'w1ai1e.-t}:ez-e,.az~e_—_~ce:-'—-'tain-amgileyments specialized to each 8ejx31'i!:ha.t* 5
there'9.g~e some cannon to b6th'nau1;a:nd'Awgnxax,?w}:§—"

4 whi.1‘e:_’sdIae:. zbelmg tuna -la2ioz_11y'prefe1"'€!{i‘l:i911fy."’A‘;
Made amuations-areA 1_:q'1e_ad.an‘ ‘army, t_o "gdVern,_and .~tu.;)iaraw_rgtxe.ji:1rpub11¢.- '1_’ema1‘a Qvdeatigne a,1-e_ "-

to ualrd theghuuse,-_ "w I‘ta;}.at~fhcine,’to'receive
an ninistge:-..tu:her.husb'md.‘Her pa:-tidular vii»-~ "

tnesiare r£'or1:itxId§,.. justioa.an'dupn1dence.--‘B611: 5.~h11’s}x.and.and.wi.£¢.-'s1:uI11d=fl1c~virhies6‘! '~
“the body and the soul: fox-gs _bod:1J.y 1:o9.1,f-h‘ is‘

bene:£i3a1a1.—to.-bot.'h,"_"vsc"alno'is - haaJ.-‘if.h~<5_f -‘Ere "
‘

»

.'a'dn]..,;_ me .bodiT$'fVi§x"h1G8,"bo'I'e7e1‘,-are health,«—atmngth,’fligor»gf-senaatiax; and heau_ty~. with . .

' 'respeatL.'t0".1‘.hQ .n1~.tu’ea,. -a‘l'so,. ;acn'c- wliaairQ,;;ou=3.tab1q-~<tao urea; and .:.ta- woman. 1-t£1:ude~ '

1234- p.zud¢noe»reg.ard. the nammone than ’they'.d:o fl:
t1u;.:vom<.m::. both on ageount ‘of; the bodilyhabits,
and .a.6.u1-powor; hut. tauporanoe pecnliax-]y= *

'

boikongszto the womants~‘~- - ‘L
»

' '-

i ;;;1:.» would bé?-nail‘ to .'”fim§.~ ‘ um.»-'and
- V.:i.,ty_o£. the things .th‘1-cu. h whiszh-t.h‘is.v:i.r1:xemag _'a_cq.;1.x'ab]_pfbyj.wome_r1,_I.¢ ' shat they.a.re.five’. '

..fltfiefb.orarxcewipmes through the Lsancti. ‘and -'

pidty. bis bed.. Secpnd,
Omilnen :5 .5 th.mugh.' .’eau_ail_I¢u’so. F'o‘ur’r.h, '|’.h;'ough ro1’1~ain:IL’ng from ce1eb'r__a:b-
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ing the nrgies and wster1cs.e£.qrbe1c..'Fifth,'
in ..boing_ eautionsand..nedcrate.;in. saczificesnto
the divinitics. o1’..1:.h¢flc,;r7hoewcver. the .great;- .est andmost ceunpre‘hcnflf.vesc§1use..of temperance
zs Imdefigaedness_in the marnage bed; ‘and tqhavo
connoxiem..with.nonc_tiut_her.husband.- .

.' ..'By such .1av1wssness.she acts xmjusfly touts;-ds_
the Gods whepreside over nati.'vitics,..chansing —

them from genuine to spurious- assistants to:hen .

.. famifiy Vandkindred. In 1;.'he.,second place, .'§he.ae£s_7
L .1mju'st1y tewards..th.e g ods.whepr'c'sido giver Hat;-A .,

‘um, by whom she and aL11.her kindrcdsol
swore that she would 1avfu.'l.1y,assoeiatewi “-
her husbarid in the association of life,‘ and the ,-prec':_re§tion,é_f children. zthirdp she. ixuures her.

.qeuntry, .:fu_1.no_t observing its'_deereees It is,_ - ,

frivolous and -nnpardona-blfi; ‘for the sake of pleas-—
tutc. and laYW&.rdv1n801ence,.».to 9f_'i‘c!3d~ insmstter

Q .
wher'~e'thc crime. is'se great that__theg1-eat_.est_ _~

-_ death,'_ is -‘ordained. "All such iziaelentcoléductends in death... Besi.dcs,_f'-‘o1-;_this eii-‘cnée
. there has been discovered.no .pur:i.:Eying.'.1-candy;
which might’ turn such vguitt ';pur.'L'w. beloved
by.tho.d:_.vinity, fer-',Ged,is nestnrorso ‘to’;-the-‘. ‘

ofathia. crime. 1110 best ;indi:at:".0n~e:f
I1 wqm§r.1's -chastity :.tovarda —her-=hus'ba_nd.is..-hor- '.
ehi1dron'.‘s-rose-uib1ance~ to .th0irv.‘.£’athcr.his ‘

ceseabeutithe‘nea‘n'-iage-shed." .x .' ".' M
"

.

. As to bodyroznmmts, .1; Keenan's‘: .:’ments:should
‘ bo.whi'to..and;»simp1an-a1-wdnot ssupe - us._ fi;cy,'ni:Is1

be sofi;-if they a1'e_ne::Ltlxer-‘tz'611v8p'a;rent.'ncJr.v£13i*ag.a'l_>-
7 ed; ner'_1m1~en £1-om .i:na:pen's:".v‘e,.and-‘um’;-‘be;

flxis fillprevent ‘ excessive semanentatieh,-=Iun.z2‘y_v,~-and stxperfllfity of ‘c1‘othes‘: arid 'wi11[.aveid-the(ini-
:'Lta.tian'of depravity by others. Néithol‘ e1d~nor

.emera:td.s should ornament her body; for_; are"
very.e‘xpen’sive, and exhibit pride ._

- :’ Ind a:H_ '

roganee ?'1‘.¢wan'1:the mflgar. Besides, a c1t.y gqvemed'.=*byqgeed.1aws;-and‘ well erganized, should adjust"all i
. all -i.ts.intere4_!ts in an egtlable-..1e'gis1§tio¢1;.-‘fihidi '

-théfieforeIould expel from theQt) -_.who-uiaké such t.hir 1gs..»
_

= _.wqn.an.sheu1d, besides, _hez-,fs.eo,~_«_



'
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not by wder erzrouje, b1gt..b§ tho.ne1a.u‘aJ. low -..,from thgotoiel, adorning herself with nodeeiy,-,‘ -

rather then b ..ert.. -nueahe will eetleet buyer -

both on.horee -and her husband.‘ -

,

’
'

. A: to guiding, women should chiefly go out, of
their houses to

_azy-divinity , for. the welfare of her hlwbmd and
her kindred. Neither ahould 1 women go out from
her houee at dawn ‘o:-.duek,, but openly when the for
min ia.f‘u11 of people; accompanied by one, at mos"
two.eervante, 'to'eee eonething, or toehop.

As to sacrifices of the. ode, they should be fr"§o1.van_d suited to her unity; she should abstav
‘rem celebration (of orgies, and the cybelean saczvritee't§erf_or_med etohome. For the municipal 18'' T03

Bide em to women. moreover, these rites lnad QL

tee:-ifice to the "municipal tutel-

intox:‘.§etion'anc1 ineenit . A family-mistress,‘pie.
siding over domestic eff re, should be tcmpcpte
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'- '*1;V7e1y7virtue.‘isperfected; "ea was
the beginning, by reason, deliberate choice,
and power. Each of these, however,

.

is "by itself
"not a part of‘ virtue, but its cause. Such. Lther -

therefore, as have the intellective and gnoetici
part of virte (the theoretic;,virtueS)n .ar'e gal-
lede skilful and intcJ.1igent;,But suches have
its ethical and preparatory parts, are chlled
useful and equitable. Since, hdwever, man is...
naturally adapted to act unjustly ‘from ’,
ing causes, thcseare three: the love of letter-
ure of corporeal enjoyments, avarice in. e .acc.un-
filation of wealth, and ambition in su easing
"equals or fellows. How it is possible .0 oppqae. _

I

to these such things asrprocure fiear,',shame, or
desire in men; fearthrough the laws, shame flxmugh
the Gods, and desire throufih the ene ies of
reason. Hence youth should be taught rain the very
first to honor the Gods and the laws. Following -

these, every human work, and every kind of human
life, by the participation of ’sancti‘l(:y end piety,
11111 3311 pmspemusly over the sea of gangst-atial 0
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~ SEITUS _mE PMHIQOREM
SELECT SWTWGES

1 To neslect things of the unallest consequenceis not the.1east thing in human life.
2,’ The sage and the contemner of wealth most

resemble God.
.
3. Do not investigate the name of God, because

ou’wi.11 not find it. For everything called b a.
use receives its appellation from that whi

is more worthy than itself, so that it is one per»
son that calls, and another that hears. who is it,therefore, who has given a name to God? .1110 word
"God" is not a name of his, but an indication ofwhit wedcunceiire ‘oi hnim. an r

'

1 1"~,Go isaig c eoreceving tsopgosite, (darlmess). up
.

_
_

. You have in yourself ooInethi.u%"‘simi1artoGod, and therefore use youissolfaa e
_

' 1e of. .Gog, oneecwnt of.‘tha.t‘wh oh in.you res lee.
Go .

'

.

' ‘
’

.

‘ 6. Honor God above all things, that he may rule
Over yous ._ .

. .

.

,
.

'7." Whatever youhonor ebove all things, that
which you so honor will have dom:'mion over you.
But if {on give yourself to the domination of God,
yeu.w‘i.1 :thus have thodominion over all things.
' 8. _The‘gz-estest honor which can be paid to Godisto1mowandim:i.t‘atohin. . .__ _

g
9_. ‘1‘here"is'not thing, indeed, which wholly

resembles God; new class the imitation of him
as much as possible by an inferior nature is grete-«

.

10. God, indeed, 13 not in wean-twof anything: _bu-«.the wise men is in want of.God alone._ He, there-’Iore.‘ who'is_in want of but few th' 3, and those
necessary amlstos him who is in t of_not'h1m'-.-1,1. End’e_svor to be great in.‘-the estimation of
divinit {but among men svoic} envy." .

‘

‘

12. o ‘sage whose estimation with men was out£113.11 311:1 o-he was living, will be renamed when
a is o
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,
15. Consider lost all the ti.me.in which you

do not think of clivinity.
, , , _ . _

14. A good intellect is. the choir of divinity.
H _

15, A.bad.inte11ect is,the'choir of evil geni-
iusea. -

. .

-

_

.15. Honor that_vhichis just, o'n_thi8 Very acn-
count that it is just.

. _. . _17. You will not be conceiled from divinity
when you aot_unjust.1y.‘.nor even yhen you think of
e.ctingeo.,

, _ .. . _ .18,. (me foundation of piety in continence, but
the suulnit of pie is 1ove_to God.
_ 13. Wish thath atizoexpedient _and not that
is easing may pen_ -you. “.

. \50. ‘Such as yotaxpvyiah your neighbor to be, to
you, such also be to your neighbors,

V

‘

21, That whichaod gives you none can take
away. .

_

V

, ,
.

.

.

'
' ‘

22. Neither do, nor even"think, of,t.hat which
you are unwilling ; God _shou1d'lmovI. ‘

_

'

_

25. Before you do_aa{xythi.ng,_..thinkof God, that
his"1i.gb.t may recedeyour energies, ,. ,

.

'

—

of 243 me sous is‘. illuxninated y the recollection
Go .- ,

'_ . . -

' '

25,-. me use ofanimal foodie indiffe:r'-mt, but
it. ignore rational.to. abstain. from .them.,

26. Godie not the authorof any‘ evil. ‘

,.

- 27. .You ehou1d_not possess more than the use
of the body;-equires. " ' ._'. . .

' V28 'Possess.those -things thnt.n'o.one'can take
away. mm you. ' '

-

’

.

,
.-29, Be,a.:-.the.t. uhichia necessary: as ;it_ia

necessary, .; ‘A _- .

'

‘_

.
30, Ask of God.t1u.nga_ such aa._1_t is worthy of

God to bestow.
,- 31, The-reuon_that_is in youfia the;1ight-of '

yourlife .

' ._.‘, "

.
.52, AA‘ from God.thoee things tlxo.t.y_du cannot

.

1-eceivenfrqn nan. ., ,

'-- ."
._

..

559 wish. that those things which ~1,ab.oi~ might"
to reoodc, my. be poaaeeaed by. you after‘ labor.gt. Be not anidoun to please the niltitudeu,

_85. It in not proper. to despise-‘those things.
9
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of whichvwe shall be in went after the dissolution
of the body. "

- 36. Do not ask of divinity that which. when
you .;s,;veAobta%r;:ci'.__»you §e1nn:§ttpe‘z?_e1t:u:11y possess.

= . ocus your s or '1 as ‘v-
ed altilx, that is\tgr;a§tof)givinitya to omcgggem ‘

ss|ne'ing rea_o se1.~‘ ‘ .—$1; precious nothing which a bad Ila:
can‘ e rem you. '

_

‘

39. He is dear to difinitfluwho consider:
those things alone precious’, V oh-are esteemed
to be so by divinity’. -

. .

40. Everything erfluous is hostile. -
.

at which is not e';q)edimt,.41, He who loves
will not love that which is eatpedient.

' 42. the intellect of the sage is always with
divinity. '

_

»

_43. God dwells iri the intellect of the rise
0

.
V -

-’

44. me wise man .1: always similar to himself.
45. ' ry desire is insatiable, and therefore I

is always in want.
. .

-

— 46. ‘me lmewledge and imitation of divinity!
are alone sufficient to beatimde. ,«

47, Use ly" as poison. -

.

T

48. liothfmg s so peculiar to wisdom as truth.»
49. when you preside over an, renenber that

divinity presides over you also. .

50. Bepersuaded ‘t1_1at the and of life is to
117%, fornably to divinity.

.

-

1. raved affections are;the beginnings
of sorrows-. ..

-

’

52. An evildisposition is the disease of thealgal; but injustice and iupiety is the death - »

o it...’ -

. . . . =

.55. Ussall men in a way such as if, afterqed you were the cannon curator of all things.$4, He Jzho usesbadly mankind. ‘badly uses bin-.-—
55, Wish that you may be able to benefit your.énemies. »

_ .56_. E’-sdur.e’.aJ_.1. things, in order that you may
live confomab to Go . .

57. By bone a wise man, you will honor ‘

yourself. ’ ‘
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' ' ac, your aotions, keep epd-be:m.

‘

imd beget children.

.Y°“3‘e}’e3- . . . -._59. .You.may refuse matrimony, in order to live
.in_ incessant rgresence with God. If, however, youknow how to fight, and are villing to, .taks a wife,

60, To live, indeed, is ‘not in our power; but*to live 1'ieht1y'.is..
161. Be unwilling to entertain accuseations eg-

ainst s-man. studious of Jilddll.
,

62. If.you wish to live successfully, you will
haveto ,avoid_much, in which you will come out
only second-best.

4thgihtswset sh you,shou.1d he any,c_up that quenchss
33 o

I

.

-

64; Ely frumintozieation as you yeuld from in-L
.

sanity.
55. no good‘ o:n'.g-inates _f:nom the.-body’. '

.

.66. Estimate that you are suffering a great.
punishment when you obtain the object of core

o_rea.1 desire; .for,‘desire will never be _sati's_—-
ied with the attainments of am; such objects.d°_6'7_,. Invoke God.as.a~ui1aess to .shstever.3wu.. -

68. has bad man does not think that there is a
pz-ov'id'ce.-'

V

-

.

'

‘

_ .

69, -. sert that«yeu.r true mania he who in y
possesses wisdom. - - ; 2

. .

70. ‘The wise man participatesin God. . A

71, Wherever that which in you_'is 'wise_reaides,'there’a'1so -is your'trI1e. ood. . —

72, That which is not annf‘LL1..to the soul. doe
notha' themsn.

.

.

73. e’ who unjustly A els from »hi.s'body ‘a wise
man.,by_ his uity c era a benefit on his .-

victim; for heit as is liberated franhis bonds.
“'74. only through soul-ignorance is amen 68.11-

dened.h'y fear of death. '
-

’

- -~ --

A
75. You will not possess intellect till you.

understand that you "have it.
,

.
‘_

752 Realize that your body is the garment of
_

your soul; and then you will preserve it pure.

,9scape"t em.
7'7. re geniuses let not the soul

v

.. u0 -
"
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_
'78. Hot to every speak of God.

. _T9. "ihere is danger and_no nevligeable one...
' to eak of God even e‘-things at are true.

f a A true assertion about God isan assertion
0 Go .

" '

81-. You should nothdare to spot of Ged_ ‘be the
,

multitude.
nines, He who doesnot "worship-'q»od dos‘s'not1mow .

men.
. . .. ._ . _.

.

84, ‘It is.-hetts’r.to have‘?nothing.,- thante poo»:
sees much, and art it to no one.

.

85.-He.who th’ s that there is.a.God.‘and

83, He who is worthy of‘G-ed. is also 43.4
V

he protects math‘ ., .is,no Whit-better than -he 1'...
does not believe ere is a God.

86. He_best honors God whenakes his’ inteller.-{
as like God as possible. '

.
_ _87,. Who in;}ures.hone has none to fear.

68. no one who lsoksdownto the earth is wise39. Tojzie is to deceive, and be deceived.
90. Recognize what God is, and that in you

which recognizes God.
.

‘ 91. It is not death; but a had life, ihich dee~—-
troys the_sou1. "

_
..2. If you_knew_H:un by when you were made, you

voulc know yourself.
_ _

. .3. It is not’ ossib1e- for a man to live con-
'fomao1y to Di ’ ty, unless he acts modestly,we11.qnd justly.

. . . .

94. Divine wisdom. is true science.
95. You should. not dare to.speek o1’_God.to.a'n

_impure soul.
,

.

,96. The wise man follows sod, -endnrod follows
the seal if the wise man. .

.

97.11 1:’ rejoices in those he gevems, and
there£»re.Go rejoices -in the wise man. "He who
govern likewise, is insega bis‘ from those he
Qgvem: and therefore Go is s’. arable from

e.s_ol ‘of the wise man, i which e, defendsand
govexys.

.

‘ 9 .~

—- 9. The wise man is£ovemed by God, and on
thi:account is blesse
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99. A scientific lmowloge of God causes a

nian ‘to use but few IDES. _ f _100, Tousexnanywo si in swung’ ¢,:>.God.
obscures the subject.

_
..

Sp
. .

_

101, ‘me man who ssesses a knowledge of God
will not be very itious.

.
,102. flhe cmdite, chaste and rise soul is the

prophet of the truth of God.
_

.

.103. Accuatan yourself a1ways..to.1ook to_thc
Divinity.

,

‘

V

.

104. A wise intellect is the mirror ofgod.
(Those senterxccswere preserved by mfinus,'a
Garistian writer, who would not have taken the
trouble to do so unless indeed their intrinsic
worth had been as great as it is.)

.-.-
-'

--.-—n9
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1. Fran the PPDTREPTICS OF IAMBLIGNS
105. As we_1iv.e through soul, it must be said '

that by the virtue of this we do live well: Just
as because we-see throughtheeyes, we see well
through their virtues. .

106. It must not be thought that gold can be '

i.njured..by rust, or virtue. y baseness.
107 We should betake ourselves to virus as to

an inviolable tangle, so that we may not be en-posed to any igno le insolenee of soul, with res-pect to eureemmmion with, and continuance in
V '11-£90 ' '

- 103. we Ishouldlaehfide in virtue as in a chaste.‘wife: but trust to forums. as to an ineonstsnt
lllifltrfiflfls

me. It is better that virtue should be" receive’
accompanied by poverty, than wealth with violence;

‘and frugality with health, than vcraeity with
dj-303.800

.
‘

.

'

110. An overabundance oi’ food is harmful to
the begin but the body is preserved when the soul
isdisposed in a becoming manner-..

.

‘

111, It is as dangerous to give power to a
depraved man, than a sword to a madman.

A

.

.

112. As. it is better for a part of the bow
that contains pumlent decay to be bumed. than
to eontinus as it is, thus also is it better torfiraved man todie, than to contilme to live.

3. The theorems of philo y are to be enjoy.
a. d

ed. as much as possible, as if ey were anbrosis.,snd'neetar. For the resultant pleasure is genuinerineerruptible and divine. They are also capable of
producing magneminnity,end though they cannot
nake-us etomal yet they enable us to obtain a
scientific know e e oi‘.eterngl natures.

_

'

.114. If vigor o sensation is, as it is, _eon-sidered to be. desirable, so mush more strenuouslyshogld we endeavor to obts.in'pra,&ence;' for it is,
as it urn, the sensitive vigor-ref the practical
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Intellect, which we contain. Andes throgh the
former '.ve'are not deceived-in sensible nercw-t-.tions, so through theplatter we avoid false roas-

- onings in practical affairs.
_

115. zperly venerate Divinity if
wg purify our inte set from vice, as from a stain
5 lo

. . .

.

.

'
'

_
116, Atemple should, indeed, be adorned with

gifts; but oursoul. with disci lines. ;
,117. As the lesser nvste es are to be deliv-

ered before the greater, thus also discipline ;
must recede philosophy. .

'

. .€18. the fruits of the earth, indeed, appear‘annually; but\the fruits of philosophy ripen at
all seasons.. ‘

--
. _ .

~
'

119. As he who wishes the best fruit must.
pay most’ attention to the land, so must the great»
est attention he paid the soul. if it is to prod ‘

dues fruitsworthy of its nature.
2. FR}! STOBAEUS

120, Do_not even think of doing what ought '

not to be done. ' -'
. .

in
121, Choose rather to bestromg in soul, than

be . .

‘ ' '

12 . Be st'1re'that laboriousthingsecontribute
to virtue, more than do pleasurable things.

125, Every passion of the soul is_most hostile
to its salvation.

_

_124, Pythagoras said that it is most_diff:i.o-
u1t simultaneously to walk in many paths of life.

A

C225. Pythagoras said that we mus} choose the
best life; flor cus1.:om_will,,make it pleasant. ,YIe8lth
is_a weak anchor; glory, still waaker.:.and simili-1
arl with the body, dominion, and honor. Which

_

anc ors are strong? Prudence, magnaninrity and'fort-
itude; these can be shaken by no, tempest. Th's is
the.1aw of God, that virtue is the only t ’

- .1.’
strong; all else is "a trifle. (Taylorthinksthat
this and the next six sentences are wrongly attribb
uted to Socrates, and are by Democrates or Deno-
philus). -.

I
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' "1266. All the t‘ of h

'

1':those.o£.a statugfaihguid b:m§a:1°"?us° a’.
127 I A3 8 d I

esta1,_ so shogld ‘é§a;§.§"&'x§au§'f'3£'fi}L’%°a3£
choice, if he is worthy.

.
;, V.

‘_
128. Incense is.for thegiodg, but praige ta

good men.’ .
-

_129. Men unjustly accused of act’ unjustlyshou1.d_be shoujzd be defended, while ose who
excel should be raised.

/
,

it 'ibeza-a¥.gd~_

7

130. It is no the annp'tuau‘s adornment of the
H

horse“ that earns him praise, but the nature of th
horse himself; nor is the man worthy merely bece
ease he owns great wealth, but he whose soul is
generous. '

‘

"

131. When the ‘wise-man ens his mouth the bean
V

ties of his soul gresent t emeelves to view as
the statues in a
ed132. Remind yourself that all men-assert thatwisdom is the greatest good, but that there are

ample (when the gates are‘ open-

fsw who strenuously endeavor to obtain thisgreat-~
’ est good. -' Pythagoras.

_
_ V.153. Be sober, and remember to be disposed to

believe; for these are the nerves‘ of wisdom. -
rpicharmus.

4

.

13.4. -It ie..bettsr to live lying on the grass,
oonfiding in divinity and yourself, then to lie
on a golden bed with eruu-bation. ' ;135. You willnot e in want of anything-,
vhiuh_it is in the power of_ Fortune tovgive or
take away.-— Pyfleniioras. '

.

‘
’

136. Despise those things which you will‘
not. want when liberated from the body; and ex»

_ercising yourself in those things of which you
will be in want, when liberated from the body, ‘

be sure to invoke the-Gods tobeoone your help-
ers. - Pythagoras. '

1* -

‘

_

-

137.. It is as-impossible to conceal fire in
'a garment, as a base deviation i’rom‘rectitude
in time.-- Demophilus, rather than S cox-ates.
b :38. Wind increases fire, but costom, love.

I i am. ’
'

J
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139. only those are dear to divinity. who are

hostile to injustice. so Democritus or Demophilus.140. Bodily necessities are easily procured-byanybody; without labor or molestation; but those
.

things whose attainment demands effort.and.troub1e.
are objects of desire not to the body, but to deprave
proved %pinion..Aristoxenus the Pythagorean.141. us spoke pythagoras'of desire: This pas-
sion is various, laborious and veru multiforu. 0f.des
desires, however, some are acquired ad_artificial,
while others are inborn. Desire is a certain tndn
enoy and imulse of the soul. and an spetite of
fulness, or presence of sense, or of a emptiness
and absence of it, and of non-pereepti. Thre'
three best known kinds of depraved desire are
the improper, the unproportiona to, and the un-
sessonable. For desire s either imediately ink
decorous, troublesome or illiberals or if not
absolutely so._it is impgoperly vehement and .

ersistent. or, in the ird place, it is impel-
ed at an impr er time, or towards imroper ob-

jects. - Arie oxenus. ..142. Pythagoras said, mdeavor not.to conceal
your errors by worde,.but to remedy_them by re-

r°°£§s V

.

'P 143. Rythagoras said. It is not so difficult-to
eri, as not to reprove him who errs..

_ I44. As a bodily disease canot be healed, 1f’
it is concealed or praised, thus also can peither I
a remady be applied to a diseased soul. which is ‘badly guarded and proteoted§ - Pythagoras. .

145. The grace o freedam~of eech, like beauty
in season. is productive of grea er delight.

146. To have a blunt sword is as improper as
_ I

to use ineffectual freedom of speech. p. ;147. As little could you deprive the world of I
the sun, as freedom of eech from erudition.

148. As one who is olo had with a cheap robe
.ma¥_have a good body-habit, thus also may he whose
li e is poor possess freedom of speech.

149. Pythagoras said, Prefer those that reprove,
to those that flatter: but avoid flatterers as 4much as enemies.- ' ""
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150, The 1ife'o£ the avaricious resembles af1mera1._banquet. Forthough it hasall desirahle
elements no one rejoices.

_
_151. Pyth eras said: Acquire continence asthe reatest s rength and health. _._

.th ,:. zlicg. frquientlgythman frombmattlfi is one, of '

g

e e or a one o
4

ores: ch obscure
he signifies that iltyisafiot propcyar ‘ frequently 1%

e in sexual connections.
.

W ;53.. Pythagoras said: Aslave to his passionscannot possibly be free. '

V .

» 155. Pythagoras said that intoxication is thepreparation for insanity, ' ’ ‘

" 155. On being asked how a_ vrine—1over mighthe
cured of intoxication Pythagoras. said. "If he fre-
quently ctnsiders what were his actions during in-
toxication. '

‘
‘ '

,
' 156. Pythagoras said‘ that unless out had some-thing better than silence‘ to say, you ad betterkeep silence. ’

’

" ‘

157. Pythagoras said, that ‘rather thln utter
an idle word you had better throw a stone in vain.

158; Pythagoras said, "Say not few things in
many words, but much in tow words.

,

'

' 159, icharmus said, " To men genius isfia
divinity e ther good or evil.

160. as being asked how amen ought to behave
_

towards his -country when ‘it had acted unjuastly
- towards him, Pythagoras said, ‘As to a mother.

161. Traveling teaches a man frugality, and
self-euff_icisncy; The sweetest remedies for hunger
and weariness are breadnede of milk and flour,
on _a bed of grass(bemocritus, pr bably Dsmocratesi
or Demophilus: also the next «"3. ‘

162. Every land is equally suitable as a resid- -

ace for the wieeman; the wosthy soul's father-.
land is the whole world. 1

4

'

-

.

'

-

= 165. Pythagoras said that into cities entered
first, lunlryx then being glutted, then lasoiwious
inso -enoe.j. and -last‘ destruction.

.

~

~ 64. Pythagoras said that that -was the best-
oity which contained the?worthiest men. ,_.

165. Pythagoras added to DeInophi1u's's/haxim"
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FRAQSEGTS, SBITENCES
»fi1! ‘You shoulddo those things that you judge
to be beautif‘«l1, though in doing them you should
lack renown; for the rabble is a bad judgeof .a
good thing," .the.1wo1-ds, ‘wherefore despise the
reprehension of those whose praise. you despise.’
'

,

166. Pythagoras said that Those who do not punsish bad men. are really wishing that good men
be injured.

_ .
f_

_

‘

.

167. Pythagoras said. Not without a bridle
can a horse be,gny'u1-nod,‘ and no less richesewith—
out rudence. .'

.
.

,
.

.

I
f_l 8. The prosperous. man‘ wh-sis vein is no bet-

ter than th'e driver of a race on a slippery road(Socrates? probablyiemocrates, or Demophi1us)._
169. There is no gate of wealth so secure

‘I; that may open to the -opportunityof For-tuen
Democritus? ‘Probably Democrates or Demophilus).

170. The ynrestrained grief of a to id soul,
_may be expelled by reasoning. (Democra es, not

- °Democri’(«11-8,). A

V

W fl
V _

‘
' 171, Poverty should be born with equanimity

by a wise man. (same). . ._
I

.

.172. Pythagoras; spare your life, lost you con-
sult! fit ‘with sorrow and care.

.
.

-- f - ,..1'73..-Phav.az*inu.s. in speaking of. old Age. said.
N01‘ wi]-.1,.I.be_si1ent as to this particular, that
both_to_p1ato and Pythagoras‘it appeared that old
age was not to be .oonsidered with reference to an

. féress from the present life, but to the beginning
'_

,

a. blessed one. '

. .

I

’ 5.‘ From_CLEMENT oF.ALHxA1'vnnIA. str<.>m.3;41S.
'

.
1:71. Philolaus said that the ancient theojsogians

and priests testified that the soul 4 is united ‘. -

to the body by a oaertain punishment, and that it
_

4 is buried in._this body as a, sopulchre. . .

-

175- Pythagoras saidthat "Whatever.we‘see >

when awake is death, and whenasleep is apdream.
/
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.
ETHICAL F-nAcu1E1w.Ts (pteserved by 's'roB.A.ms).._

'(‘His Conxsentary ofi the‘Go1den Verses is "wordyand common--pJ_.ace, and .th_erc_fsre is here omitted). '

Is
A

I oonnucr mwaaoé THE "eons.
‘Concerning the Godswe should asmme that

.ars inmutable, andvdlo not change their decrees,
from -the very beginning they never vary their
conceptions of propriety. me imrnutabiiuity and
firmness of the v irtues we know, and reason
suggests that it must transcendently obtain wit
with the Gods,_and be the element which to their
conception imparts .

a never--failing stability.
Evidently no unishment which divinity thinks
nroper to in. iot is. likely to be remitted.. For‘
..if,theGods changed their decisions, and emitter},
to punish someone whom they had designed to pun-:i_sh. the world could be neither beautifullynor.1ust_.Ly.govomed;‘ nor can we assign any ‘probable. .

reason ,for'1'epent8:nce (on their Ebert)...-Rash1y,.&.»indeed, and’ without any reason. vs poets writ»
ten words such ssthe following: .

‘ “Mon bend the Gods, hy incense and libationl. ..

gentle vows, and -sac:-ifice.andprayer, -

_

on they transgress, and_stray from_ what is
“ ri'ght:~'.'(Homer, -Iliad,‘ 13495-7)» ' '

And:"F1e’xib1e ere e"'cn‘thc Gods thsmse1us:”(493:-.V
Nor is this the only suclgsxpression in poetry.

Nor mustwe omit to observe, that though the
Gods are not the causes of.evi1. ystthey connec
certain persons with things of this kind, and cut.
round those who ‘deserve to be afflicted with con»
poreal and external hindrance_s;'n9t thr<_>ugh- any
mslignity, or because they think it advisable
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imaau enema I‘£il('i§é1.BA'!I1IH'.dif1“i¢_:ii1ti"e'e,.'_bute
for the sake of pu1shmet. For ee.1n geeral.
pestilence and drought, rein-eterne, earth-quakee
Ind the like. are indeed for the nest part prod-
uoed.by natural eaueee. and yet are emetimeeggueedlg tt§:.Goge,§w?:n thedtizeebere egggeghate mu u e n1 u y nee e 9 e pun1gubliely. and tn cannon. likewise .11} ‘partiuqerhe Gode eonetmee effliet .an_ inchvedual nth or

so orea.‘_L and external dzffieultiee, 1n_ord_er to
p eh hm. and convex-t.othere..to what 15 nght.

The belief that the Gode_ere never the cause_
of any evil. it eeeme to me, contribute: greatlyt:;§r er cgndnet towarde the Gods, Por.evi1e pro-
c rem vzee alone. whxle the Gods are of them-
selves the causes of good, and of any advantage;
though in‘ the meantime -we e1:_ight' their" benef:i.'cen-
ee. and eurround ourselves nthvoluntary evils.Thsgh:1: whyéiiagfie mtg theapeet whoeaye.

I 8 S 9 Go 8-' e n e e
V

ae;if they wer; thefgauees of their evils!‘
Thouhnot ram te ‘

._"‘But or their .orimes"the{ euffer£'V0e2._” 32.34)'

.~ . . .. .

Homer 0 eeey,* i. .

‘Many arguments prove that God is gever in anynuey
way theeauee of ev11: but m_.11 £9!‘ ce to read(1n the first boek of the Reppblze the_worde of
pleto, ‘that as 1t not.the nature.of heat to re-
fngerate, so the henef1c_ent cannot harm; but the
contrary.” Moreover, God be1ng_good, and from the
beginn1ng replete wzth every v1rtueh,cannot_henm,_not cauee_ev11 to eny_one; on the.cahtrary. 1mparteing gopd _to.a11_w1;11ng to reee1ve.1t; beetewung
on us aleo such 1nd1ffereht thxnge an flgw from
nature, and wh1ch result 1n aceordance‘w1th.nat-
tire.‘ But. there ie pnly onedeeuee of evzl.

' - pxopzn couwci.‘ movmans ova ooumay. -

5 : . .~
‘ '

. .
J’

..

'

.
_

- After epeaking of the Gode..it ie meet reaeone
able, in the second place, to. show how we should
conduct ourselves tewarde.our eeuntry..For God in
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traction of the f’
. may therefore.draw‘
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my witness that our oountrynis a ‘sort crescend-
ary divinity, and our first and ateet parent.That is why ite.name.ie. for goo reason, p%‘_t1_"gg,derived from. at a father: but takiplf a on-
mine termina on, to be as iteere a xture of . ‘min ales explains thatour
country a ould be honored equally with our parents:preferring it _ti either of them separately. and nc.
not even to i_t preferring both out parents:ring it. besides to our wife, -children and friends;
and in short to all things, under the Gods.

He who would esteem. one finger more than five
{would be considered stupid: inasmuch as, it is reas
reasonable to prefer five to one; the former dee-pfieing the nee deiirable, while. the latter; among

e five-preserves also. the one finger. Likewiee,
he whopreflers to save himself ratherthsnhie

' country-. in addition to aetingmnlaefully.desire‘:
, he who to-him;-‘V ‘an impossibility. Ca the contrary

self’ prefers his country iadear to divinity, an;
and itrefutably. Moreover it has

been observed, at 'th h someone should not-be
a newer of anorganiee society. remaining apart

.
therefrom, yet-is it proper that he should prefer
the safety of society to ._his own: for theio'ity'e
destruction would deaenetrate that on its exist-

'en‘ce ‘depended that of the individual citizen. jueir.
as the amputation of the hand involves the-dee-

' er. as an integral part. -. We
H I

_e. general conclusion that
general utility cannotbe separated from private
welfare, both at bottom being identical. .

_.For whatever is‘ beneficialto the whole country
is counon to every single part. inasmuch as with-
out the parts the whole. is nothing. Vice_verea,

whatever redounde to the benefit .0 the citizen.
extends also to the city: the nature of which is
to extend benefits to the eitizen. For example,

whatever is beneficial.to‘ a dancer, must. in 80
fer ee.he.ie a dancdr..be.so also to the whole
choric ballet. lying this reasoning

_cursive power o {he soul, it I111 shed light on
every particular duty, and we shall never omit to
perform whatever may.by us badue to our country.

prefer -

to the dis-=
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That is the reason why ‘a man who proposes to
act honorably by his oountry.should flrom his soul.

- remove every passion and disease. The laws of his
- coutry should. by'a citizen. he observed_as (pre-

cepts of) a secondary divinity, conforming himself
entirely to their mandates..He who endeavors to
transgneeu or make-any inovation in these laws.

- should be opposed.in every way, and be prevented
therefrom in'every possible wayfl By no means bone
eficial to e‘city;is contempt of existing laws,
and preference for.the new. Incureble innovetors,
therefore. should be restrained from giving their
votes; and making precipitate innovations; I there-I
fore comment the Locrian legislator Zaleucus, who
ordained ‘that he-who intended to introduce a new:_..1aw.ehou1d do it with a rope around his neck, in

7

order that he might be immediately strangled un-
,

less he succeeded in changing the ancient constihfi
.ution of the state, to the very great advantage
of the community. ‘

’
’

-

"

' But customs which are truly those of the_cown—
try. and which, perhaps, are more ancient than.the
-1aws.themso1ves, are, no less than the laws, to
be preserved. However, the customs of the pres-
ent, which are but of yestcrday,7snd which_have

_been everywhere introduced only so very recently...
* are not to be dignified as the‘institutes of our
~ ancestors, and perhaps they are not'even to be

considered.customs.-Moreover, because custom is
"an unwritten law, it has as sanction the authority

of a very good legislator, namely. common consent 0
of all that use it; and perhaps on this accout

: its authority is next to'that of justice itee1f._
- 111..

- --I PROPER CDUGT'T0flARDS THE PARENTS;
-. After considering the.Gods and our parents,

.
what poison deserves to be mentioned» more than.

‘r or prior to our parents? That is why we turn-
. towards them. No-midtake, therefore, will be-made

by him who says that they are as it were secondary
-or_ "te‘rrestr-iaI"diviflities', since} on account of
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3heir,proximity. they should. in a certain not
blasphemous sense, be by us more honored than
the_Gods themselves. To begin with, the only grtgratitude worthy of the name is a perpetual and
unremitting prnmptness to repay the benefits re-
ceived from them; since, though we do our very‘
utmost, this would yet fall short of what they
‘deserts. Moreover, we might also say that in one
sense our deeds are to be.counted as theirs, be-
cause we who perform them were once produced by
them. If, for instance, the works of Ridias and
other artists _shou1d themselves produce other
works of art,.we should not hesitate to attrib-
ute these latter deeds also to the original art-
ists:_that is why we-may gustly say that our per-fwrmaces are the deeds o our parents, through
whom we originally derived our existence.

- In order that we may the more easily appre-
head the duties we owe them,-we should keep in
mind the underlying principle, that our parents
should by us be considered as the images of the
Godsgiand, so help me heaven. images of gods don
mastic, who are or bsefsctors, our relatives,
our creditors, our lords, and our most stable
friends. They are indeed most stable images of
the gods, possessing a likeness to them which -

no artist-could possibly surpass. They are the
guardian divinities of the home, and live with-n
us:-they are our greatest benefactors, ndowing .

us with benefits of the greatest consequence,.
and indeed bestowing on us not ely all we osee
ess, but also sch things as they wish-to g we
us, and for which they themselves pray. Further
they are our nearest-kindred, and the causes of
our alliance with others. They are also creditols
of_things of the most honorable nature, and repyythemselves only by taking what we shall be bnftt—
ed by returning. For to a child what benefit can
be so great -as piety and gratitude tO'h1B pars
ents? Most justly, too, are they our lords, for
of what_can we_be the possession in a dgree greet-

-er than of those through whom we exist? Moreover.
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fins! AR! pllpltflll and spontaneous friends and
auxiliaries,affording us assistance at all times
ad in every circumstance. Since, besides, the
name of parent is the most excellent of names,-which we apply even to the divinities, we may‘add eometh ng further to this coczfitio: namely,~that children should be persuaded at they dwell
in their fatherqs house, as if they were ministers
and priests in a temple..a ointed and consecrated \
for thie'purpose by nature erself, who entrusted
to their care a reverential attention'to their
vparents. If we are lilling to carry out the diet-
ates of reason, we shall readily attend to both
kinds of affective regard, that regarding the:
~body and the soul. Yet reasn wull show us that
_to the body is to be paid less regard than to
the soul, althoug we shall not neglect the former
very necessary duties. For our parents, therefore,
we should obtain libere1 food, and such as is adm

- spted to the weakness of_old-age; besides this, a
bed, sleep. massage; a bath, and proper arments;
in short,-the necessaries of the body. at they
may at no time s eriece the want of any of theuer
by this imitating hair care for the nurture of
ourselves, when we were idiaits. our attention
.to them should partake of the prophetic nature,
whereby we may discover that special bodily _necessity they may be-1on§ing,~withoutexpressingit to us. Respecting us, ndeed, thet divined many

2 things, when our desires bould be expressed by
no more than inartisulate-and distressful cries,
unable to express the objects of our wants clealy.
By the bsnefits.theyformerly conferred ugan us
on parents became to us the preceptors o what
we ought to bestow upon them“

. .

with respect to our parents‘ souls, we should.
‘in the first place, procure for-them diversion,
which will be obtained especially if‘wB associate
with them by night and day» taking walks,-being
massaged; and living by.thsir side, unless some-
thing necessary interferes;,For fiust as those
who are undertakin :a long journe desire.the".

~ presence of their amilies and fr ends to see
‘;them_o£f,~aeif accompaning a solemn procession.
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So also garente, verging o the greys, enjoy most
of all t e eeduloue and unremitting attention of

' their children. Moreover, should our parents at
any time, as happens often, espeoia1ly_with thos;
whose education was deficient, their conduct she:
be reprehensible, they should indeed be correeta
but not as we are accustomed to do with our inv
feriors or equals, but as it were with suggeste.ivenees; not as if_they had erred through ignor~ance, but as if they had committed an oversigh..
through inattention. as if they would not have
erred, had they considered the matter. For re-

sproof, ifiecially iftfiersonal. is to the old V5;
bitter. at is why eir oversights should besupplemented by mild exhortation; as by an eleg
-an artifice. '

Children, besides, rejoice their parents by
- perfonning for'them eervile offices such as was

ing their feet, making their bed, or ministering
to their wants. These necessary servile attenti.
are all the more recius when performed by the
dear hands of their children; accepting their
minietratione. Parents will be especially gratv
ified who their children publicly show their
honir to those whom they love and very much Esta

- ‘that is why ohildrn-should affectionately
love their parents‘ kindred, and ay them prope:attention, as a1so_,to their paren a’ friends an
-acquaintances. These.genere1 principles will aid
us to deduce other smaller filial duties,
which are neither unimportant nor accidental. F
since our parnte are gratified by the attentioi

_

1ove.it will be evbdent th:
as we are in a most minent degree beloved by

‘our parents; we shall surely much please them by A

paying a proper attention to ourselves.
"» Iv._

‘

on rnA'.I'mAL.1.ov1:_
and ecnvincins. and obl story gnerslly,_The first admonition therefore, is very cl 2.:3 'ein'
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sane and se1f~evident. Here it is: Act by every
one, in the same manner as if you supposed your-
self to be him, and him to be you. A servant will
be well treated by one'who considers how he would
like to be treated by him, if he was the master,
and himself the servant. The same principle might
be applied between parents and children. and vice
versa; and in short, between all men. This prinv
oi 1e, however, is eculiarly adapted to the

.

mu ual relation of rothers; since no other pre-
' iminary considerations are necessary, in the mat-A

r of conduct towards one's brother, than prompt-
1 'to assume that equable mutual relation. This
t erefore is the first precept, to act towards
one's brother in the same manner in Ihich he would
think it proper for his brother to act towards bim.:

But some one will say. I do not transgresspropriety, and am equitable; but my brother's mamas ‘

here are rhugh and brusqus. This is not right; for,
in the first place. he may not be speaking the
truth: as excessive vanity might lead-a man.to
extol and magnify his ow manners, and diminish ad
vilify what pertains.to others. It freiuently haw .

pens, indeed, that men of inferior worth prefer __

hemselves to others who are far more excellent
characters. Second, though the brother should in-
deed be of the rough character mentioned above,
the course to take would be to;prove oneself.the
better character, by vanquishing his boorishness ’

by your nastilinyas. Those who conduct themselves
worthily towards moderate, bani ant men are an-

- titled to no great thanks: but. o transform to ra-
eiousnese the stupid vulgar man, he deserves. a
greatest applause. 1

,‘It must not be thought imossible for_exhorta-
,tion to take marked effeot:.for in_mem.of the most
imossible manners there are possibilitiesof un-
provement, and of love and honor for their benef-
actors. not even animals, and such as aaturallv
are the most hostile to our rape, who are captured
by vio1encs_and dragged off in_ohains, and confinv
-in cages, s- are not beyond being tamed by appro-
priate treatment, and daily food. will not then th-
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man who is a brother, or even the first mm; ygu‘meet, who deserves utention far greater ’:.}._tn., abrute, be rendered gentle by proper treahnent,
even though he should never entirely lose his

,boorishnese? In our ‘behavior,''‘ therefore, toward;
' eve man, and in much greater degree towards me‘
bro or, we should imitate Socrates who, to a pa
on who cried out against him, "May I die, unless
an revenged on you,"answered, "Me I die, if I d:
not make you my friend! so much en for externe;
fraternal relations.

,

’

Further, a man should consider that in a certs“ ~

sense his brothers are part of him, just as my e:-'
are part of mezalso my legs, my hands, and other
arts of me. For the re ation of brothers to a
amily social organism are the same as manbers

a body). If then the eyes and the hands ahould .'r~
ceiye a particular soul and intellect, they won"
because of the above mentioned commmion.' and b -

cause they could not petl perform their properfices without the_presenoe of the other member..._'
watch over the interests of the other members w.

.

’ the interest of a guardian genius. so use, we
who are men, andwho acknowledge that we have a
soul. should, towards our brothers, omit no pro; "

offices. Indeed” more naturally adapted for m1'1t'..
.assistance than parts of the body’, are brothers,

,The eyes, being mutually adjusted, do see what
betore them. and one hand cooperates witlrthe o'f.'..
ex-;but the mutual adaptation of brothers is far
more various. For they accomplish things which
are mutually profitable‘, though at the greatest," intervening distance: and they will reatly bem.:
it each other though their mutual di ference be

_

immeasurable. In short it must be considered, if}
our life resembles nothing so much are P;-olcnge.conflict, which arises partly from the natural
strife in the nature of things, and partly throu-
.the sudden uneqaected blow of fortune; but mos’. -

of all through vice itself, Jlhich abstains neitlz
from violence, fraud, or evil stratagems. Hence
‘nature, as being not ignorant of the purpose fog
which she generated us,produced each ofpus. as ifl

‘were accompanied by an auxiliary. '

I‘
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No one,.there£ore, is alone. nor does he derive

his origin gr ak r a oek_but;frm parents,in conjuction wi%E,Ero¥Eers. relatives, and other
intimetes. Here reason for us performs a great .'.
work. conciliating to us strangers. who are no
relatives of ours. furnishing us with many assist-
ants; That is the very reason why we.natura11y

.endeavor to allure and make every one our friend.
Bow insane a thing it therefore is to wish to be
uited to those who naturally have nothing suit-,
able to recurs our love, and become as familiar
as posei ls with them, voluntarily: and yet neg-
lect those willing helpers and associates supplied
by nature herself, who are called brothers!

v. ‘
‘

on‘ mmuscs

.- The discussion of marriage is most necessary,
ss.the whole of our race is naturlasy social; and
the most fundamental social association is that
effected by msrraige. Without a heuseho1d;.there
could exist no cities; and households of the unw
married are most imperfect, while on the contrary
those of the married are most complete. That is
why, in our treatise on Esmilies, we have shown
that the married state is to be preferred by.ths
sage; while a sihzle life is not to be.chosen exycept under peculiar cirumstances;(Pyhta eras and
Socrates were married, while Plato, Plot nus ad
Proclus were not). Therefore, inasmuch as we gshould imitate the men of intellect so far as pos-sible, and as for him marriage is preferable, it .

is evident it will be so also for us, except if'
hinderedj y some exceptional circumstance. This is
the first. reason for marriage. ‘. --

Entirely apart from thc.mode1 of the sage,
Nature herself seems to incite us thereto. Not nly
did she make us gregarious, but adapted us to sexy
ual intercourse, and proposed the rocreation_of
children and stabilityo life as, e.one.and.unfi-
areal work of wedlock. Now mature justly teaches
us that a choice of such things as are fit shoula
be made.so as to accord with what she has'procured
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for Every animal, therefore, lives in conform-

. ity to its natural constitution. and so also everyp1ant inharlnony with its laws of life. But there
» obtains this difference: that the latter do not-em-

ploy any reasoning or calculation, in the selectionof the things on which they lay hold, using alone
nature, without psrticipatingnin soul. Animals are
drawn to investigate what may be profier for then
by imaginations and desires. To us, owever, nature
gave reason, to survey everything else, and, to-
gether with All things, nay, rior to all things,
to direct its attention to Na re itself, so as
to tend ‘towards her, as a glorious aim, in an ord-
erly manner, that by choosing everything consonant
with her, we night live in a becoming manner. Fol-
lowing this line of argument, he will not err in
saying that a.family without wedlock is imperfect:

‘ for (nature) does not conceive of the governorwithout the overned, nor the governed without a
governor. Na urs therefore seems_to me to shame
those who arejaverse to marri e.

In the next place, marriage a beneficial. First,
' because itproducss a truly divine fruit, the

* procreation of children. who are. as partaking of
our nature, to assist us in all our undertakings,

_while our strength is yet undiminished: and when
we shall be worn out; opprsdsed with old age, theywill be our assistants. In ppggpgrity they will
be the associates of our joy, and in adversity,
the sympathetic diminishers of our sorrows.

_.Marriage is beneficialnot only because of
-procreation of children, but for the association
'0! a wife. When we are wearied with ourlabors
outsideof the home, she receives us with officia-
one kindness,

,
and refreshes us by her solicitous

attentions. Next, she induces a forgetfu1nes's«of
A

aolestations outside of the house. ms annoyancesin the forum, the sinus, or the country, and
.

it: short all. the vicissitades of our intercourse ‘

fith frisndsand acquaintances,do not disturb -us
so obviously, being obscured by ‘our necessary oee :
cupationsg but when released from these, we return
lens, and our mind has time to reflect, then, avail“fing flxsmselves of this opportunity these cares and

. es we I
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anxieties rush in upon us, to torment us, an the

.

~ very moment when life seems cheerleee and lonely.
.

Then nomee the wife as a great holace, and by maki
in; some inqtiry about external affairs, or by.

~ ‘referring to,.and together considering some dmes- -

' ‘tic problem;_she, by her sincere vivacity inspires
him with pleasure and deli ht; It is needless to

':enumerate all the-help a fe ca be in festivals,
when saerificing\victims; or during her husband's

' journeys, she can keep the household running r

smoothly, and direct at times of urgency: in
_-managing the domestics, and in nurs1ng.her-husband

when sick. ' '

.
_

’

A
"v '

’ Sumarizing, in order to pass through life‘
’ properly, all men need two things: the aid of role
";stives, and kindly sympathy.'But nothing can be

_

more sympathetic than a wife; nor anything morei
‘kindred, than childre. Both of these are afford-
ed by marriage; how therefore could we find any!thing more beneficial? -

Also beautiful ieva married life, it some to
;':ne. What relation can be more ornamental to a fam-
ily, than that between husband and wifie? Not sumptl
uous- edifices, not wa1ls,covered.with.mrb1a.plaar
tor, not piazzas adorned with stones. which are in-
deed admired by those ignorant of true goods:.not
.peintings and arched myrtle walks, nor anything
else which is the subject of astonishment to the
stupid, is the ornamet of a family. The beauty of‘

.‘d household assists in the conjunction of man and
wife, united to each other by destiny, and consec-
sted to the gods presiding over nuptial birth?» and
suses, and who harmonize. and use all things in

ecmnon for their bodies, or even their very souls;
who likewise exercise a beomdng.suthorityover-.their house and servants; who are properly solicitoue 1

shout the education of their children; and to the
necessaries of life pay an attention.which 18 neith-
or excessive or negligent, but moderate and appro-priate. For, as the most admir ble Bmer says. What,
gen be better and more exeell t, R

'

’

.
rhea yhen at hme the hush d and s1fe~ ."

' "Live in entire unanimity!“ odyssey, 7:183),
4|‘
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That is the reason why I have frequently .5..-

dered at those whoa ;conceive that life in common
with a. woman must be burdensome and grievous. '1‘h_qughto them she appears to be a burden and molestation,she is not so; on" the contrary, she is something

,light and easy to be home. ‘or rather, she osese-
_

see the power of aha ‘ away from her hue and '

things burdensome and grievous. No trouble sogreat
' is there which cannot easily beborne by a husband '

and wife who harmonize, and arenwilling to endure t’
it in common..But what is tru1y_burdensome and un-
bearable is imprudence, for through it things nat-
urally light, and among others a wife, become heavy._

.

To many, indeed, marriage is intolerable, in re;
ality not from itself, or because such an associat-
ion as this with a woman_ie naturally insufferable,’
but when we marry.the wrong person, and, in additi
ion to this, are oureelves entirely ignorant of
life, and unprepared_to take a wife in a way such
as_a free-born wema ought to be taken, than indeed‘
it happens that this'assoeiation with hsr5becmee_V
difficult,and intolerable.’ ar people do marry'~~
in this way; taking‘a wife nei her for the proere—'atibn of children, nor for_hanhonieus aesociation:'
be‘ ”attracted'to'theunion by the magnitude of “

the ower, or through physical attractiveness, or ‘f
the like: and by followini theee”bad=counee11ore,~they_pay no attention to he bride's disposition“ ‘

and pennsre, celebrating nuptials to-their own doe-%
traction,/and with crowned doors introduce to thelb--'.
eelvesfir instead of a’ wife, a- tyrant, ewhem
they‘ cannot esist, and with when they are unable" '-

to contend or chief authori ‘

.
' --5 '

Evidently, therefore, marr age b'eo’cmee‘-burdsu- A‘ ~

some endpintolei-_ab1e' to many, not through’-itself,
ut through these causes; But it is not wise to"
_1ame‘thi e which are not harmful‘, ‘nor ‘to’ make V

our own do ieient use of these things the-cause eta»
our complaint against them. Host absurd. besides, .;
i€'it'feverish1y'to‘eeekthe auxiliariesof_fniendnoship, ad achieve'certain“friendeand associates, “

to aid'and defend ue‘in the vicissitudes of life,
without seeking and endeevori ‘ to obtain the re- .lufiddmuameuhume omwuawnumq:the gods, and the‘1ahe, through a wife and childtlz

O
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,
As to'a numerous iffapring. it is generally

suitable to nature and marriage that all. or the
majority of the offspring be nurtured. May dis-
sent from this, for a not very beautiful reason.
avariciousness. and the fear of poverty as the
greatest evil. To begin with, in procreating
children, we are not only begetting assistants.
nurses for our old age, and associates in every

' viciasitude of life; -- we do not however beget
them for ourselves alone. but in many ways also
for cur parents; To them our procreation of

children is gratifying; because, if we should
suffer anything calamitoue prior to their de-
eease. we shall. instead of ourselves, leave our
children as the sup ort of their old age. Then‘
for e grandfather 1 ie a beautiful th ng to.be
Conducted by the hands of his grandchildren. and
by them to be considered as worthy of eve at-
tention. Hence, in the first place, we ch 1 grateity our own parents by payi attention to the

oereation of children. In e.next, we shall be '

e cooperating with the ardent wishes and fervent
prayers of those who begot_ue. They were Oollcltb
one about our birth from the first, therethrough

' looking for an extended euceession of themselves,
that they should leave behind them.ehi1dren of

.

ohildrn, therefore paying attention to our war-
riage, procreation; and nurture. Hence, by nar-
rying-and begetting children we shall be, as it
were, fulfillinga part of their prayers; while,
acting contrariwiee, ‘Ie.lha11 be destroying the --

ébjoct of their deliberate choice;
.loreover, it would seem that every one whovolutarily. and without some prohibiting eireume

etace evoide marriage and thei roereation of
children, aeouees'hie parents a. madness, as
having engaged in wedlock without the right cone
eeption of things. Here.we.eee an unavoidable eon-'
tradietion. How could that man liye withput.dis-
eenaion. who finds a. leeere in living, and nil.
lingl continues in 1 fe, as one who was properly.‘broug t into-existence bynh1e- arente, and yet ‘.
conceives that for him praerea on of\offepring’is something to be rejected? ’ '
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We _r;1§1st.re2nember that -we». beget children not

only for -our. own» sake, bu.t,~.es we have already '

stated, for our gsrenteg buttfurther also for
.

1.he ee1_-re, of riende and kindred. It is grav-ifying to see children whichere our offepmng - ;

on account of -human kindnese.*reJ.ati.ves,-and sees-grig.‘ Like ships ;1_1ich,, thoeghdgri-Jeratly egi.tft,94.e waves are irmly secure
. many, ene o3% do those who have ch1._1drg1,.or whose friend’:-'

or relatives. have them ride s.t_snoh6r.in'port, A

in ebsolute seeurity.- {For this reegon’ $11.61.. will:
a man, who is a. love:-"of his kindred, and associates’
earnestly desire to marry and beget child:-en.: -, _:
..

our eountryslso 1oud1y.ce.11s.upon us todo ‘

so. For after all we. do not beget’ ehildrm so much
for ourselves, as for‘ our sonntry, procuringes -'
race thatmy follow us. and supplying the commu-ity with successors to ourselves. Benceéthe priestshould realize: t_hat._to_ the city he o.w_ee,p1-issts; -V

thexruler, that he owes.ru.1e_re:
.

the-orator, that
he owes craters; endin short. the, citizen. theta-.
he owes citizens. so it is gratifying to'_e.cho1-isballet that those who'compoe_e it should continue
perennially; amdeeean emy 1ceks».to the emtin-us
uance of its soldisrs. so theperpetuetien of its
citizens is a matter ofeoncem -to ecity. A citywou1d.not need succession were it only s_ temporarygrouping, _

of duration ccnInensura_t,.e.;with the .life--ime ofany one man: _but_as it extends to many --

generations, and if it invokes a fortunate genius’
may endure for many egos, ‘it is evidently neqssa--rssry to. rireotits attention not only to its pres-_,_ent,gbut also toits future, not d_o_ap:i.s'in;_ou!‘

_ ,‘ne_te.1 soil. nor leaving ’it'd'eso1e.te, but estgah-_ ._lishing it in good‘ hopes for our posterity. ,

v1.
,

_

.

_ _,
H

‘

» comnucr rownans ova nELAwIvzs.: uje,‘
. Dptiss to relstfves depend on dufies.to'onr4

iunsdiate families, the as-§\unsn.ts for which applye.1so: tethe former. Each o us is, indeed,_ as it
.

were eircmecribed by many circles,‘ larger and

I

ene11er,- comp:-*ehen8ing~—end comprehended. _se'c‘crdin¢'
'

to various mutual circumstances.
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: The first and nearest circle is that which ev-

sry one describes about the centre of hisfown '

mind, wherein is ‘rehended the body, and an
its interests; this s the smallest circle, near-
ly touching the centre itself-. The second and
further circle which ccmprehsnds -the first, is
that which includes parents‘, brethren, wife;
and children. The third greater circle is the
one containing uncles, aunts. randfathera,

_and rsndmothers, and the chi! sen ‘ofhrothers
and I store. Beyond this is the circle contain-
ing the remaining relatives. Next to this is thecircle-containing the common eople, then that
which sanprchende our tribe, an thatof an the
‘citizens; then follow two furthercircles: that
of the neighboring suburbs. and those of the~gh|-evince. the outermost and greatest circle is

~ at which comprehend: the whole human rsce(ao
repeated pops, in his Essay on Man). ‘

-

'
. In-View of this, hewho strives to conduct.

himself properly in each of these connections’

1

should, igta certaintrepec§,&ather t3gethe!'t§he's so as o one can re an ways erreevor ‘

transfer himself from the c’ I-‘eh nding"—c'ircles
-to the several articulars. uh oh: Zhey comprehend.

"

- The lever o his kindred, therefore._shou.1d
conduct himself in a.heco:_ning manner towsrdehisgdrznttsngnd brathggz zifiso, accofiing 1tof:.t§_e' '

an s ogy‘ w_ s _e_‘more e or y'o is
relatives of"both sexes, such as randfathers,uneilizs umtfii towards those: 0, thg sfime age‘‘as mse ‘as e‘ ‘win :.an "twars is un
iors, asths childrzn '-:1’ lsiis oouei>ns._ Thissummaxé
ises his conduct ‘towards his kind:-ed,_ having a1:-r

. geady shown ‘how he shouldect ‘towards"hin‘xee1f,‘is parents and brothers; and besides these,Eoxsrgstwiie andhchildren. To which must be ad-
etsts, b1 ,tththir_dcir1s"ed ° M
nnresiar 0. sets. ongo,”third circle. For henevglence must somehow fade

may from those who are more distant from us byblood; though at‘ the same time. we, -should endeavor
, to effect 9 nstsal assimilation. This‘ dist,a_née

.‘,y'__..' .,_.x -.- _;_.;.l.‘ ....



~-and: sisters,. and others cousins, -aecording

'. demo; and that the husband should sometimes
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will moderate if'—'thro'u3h 'ther<ii1igen't‘ ‘attentionwhich wepey-"to them we shorten the bond connect-..i1g us with‘ each. "Such therrsre the most compre-hensive duties towards our kindred.

-
It might be well to‘ any award about the. .

general names of kindred, such as-the calling or
cousind. uncles and aunts by the names of brothers,fathers and mothere:‘Ihi1eof the other kindred,
to 0811 some uncles, others‘ the children of brothers

to the
difference in age, ' for‘ the sake of‘-the emdtional

, extension ‘derivable frat names; 91:}: nus-extension
-will -manifest our eedulous attenti~:m.,to.fl1eserel-
atives, and at the same time ail]: incite, and ex-
tend u:s-in a‘ greater degree to *the contraction-of
.*the'above»'oirc1ss.

. .. .

~ u =.'* ;
.

We should however emember the di-stxination "

between -parents that we-madenabowe- comparing .

_parents -we said that"to mother was due more love
vut to fathernore honor. Similarjgy, we should
show nor,e‘1’oVe to thoe_e.~eonneoted with us by a
matemalalliance, but-..mo,re honor_to..»those qo,n-.--naoted» with us by. an ellisnoe that is .psternoJ.-.

VII.
,

’ on ' EGOHOKIOS-~ ?‘._“*»§
.7ih hegin with, we must mention the kind of labor/‘which preserves the union if the family. To the hue-

husband are usually assigned rural, forensic and
political activities: while to the mother belong
spinning of wool, making of bread, cooking, and
in short, everything of a domestic nature. Nev-
~erthess, neither should be entirely exem t from
the labors of the other. For sometimes i will be

e , when_the wife is in the country, that sheE53815 superintend the laborers, and act as major-
‘

attend
gdomeetic affairs, inquiringnabout, and inspeat-:0 what is doing_in the house. This joint part-ioipation of neceseary_cares will more firmly un~

lite their‘in utual association.
-- 9 .

. u.
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We should not fail to mention the manual opera-

’

- atious, which are associated with the spheres of
occupations. Why should the man meddle with.,agr-ic-
ultural labors? This is generally admitted; and-
though men -of the present dun! spend much time in
idlenes and luxury, yet it e rare to find any'."‘Jnl5.11ih§ to. «we in the labor of sewing and.

olanting, and or agricultural pursuits. Much
sss ‘psrsuasivem perhaps, will he the arguments

which invite the men to engage in those-otheroo-
cupations that belong to‘ the woman. I'or such men
as pay greatxmsttention te neatness and cloudiness
1111 not conceive. wool-spinning; to be their busin-
ess; einea, for the most part vile, diminutive

'men, delicate and sffsuinate up lye themselves to
the elaboration of wool. an emulation of
feminine softness. ‘But it does not become a man,
who is manly, to-apply himself‘ to things of this
kind: so that perhaps neither shall I -advise such
employments to those whonhave not unmistakably
demonstrated their modest and viri,lit'.K.: What . .

therefore should hinder t e‘ men from
_

aring in
the labora yer-tli to a woman, whose past life
has been such as to res him from all an icion
of absurdand’ effeminate conduct? For is t not
thought that more domestic labors pertain to men
than to women-in other fields? For they are more .~
laborious, and:-e ire corporeal strength, such as t

C to grint, "to knea_ meal, to cut wood, to‘ draw water
from a well, toucarry large Vessels "from one p1'_B°9
to another, to‘ shake coverlets and carpets, and
such like. It.wi1_l be quite proper‘ for men to

.

one s in ‘such occupations. ' '

,

~"

,

‘gut it would be wsl1.if' the legitimatewoziz of
8 Woman he 'sn1arged‘_in' other directions, so that

‘ she meg? not only engage ‘with her _mai'd-servants-in I‘
4.

the s innnng of woo . but xnayralso apply -herself
‘ to ‘st.er more virile occupations: It.8eemI to M

L 1 that bread»-making, drawing wate'r.f_rom a well, -the
_\1igl'ting' of tires, 1:‘ e making ‘of’ beds, ‘and such

_ like are labors suited to a free-bo rn woman.
But to her husband a "wife will(seem xnuohfniore

beautiful es ecidl if she isyoung and not ‘yet
'01‘: out t e bear ng of children, if she becomes



_
-

I

'
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his associate in the gathering of grapes, and
co11ecting‘the olives; and if he is verging toward
011.‘ age, she will render herself more plreasing to
him by sharing with his: the labor of sewing andplowing, and while he 13 dtngginj or planting, ext:-=
ending to him the instnnentsnhe needs £01‘ is W07‘
For when bybthe husband and wife a family is’ over-
erngd thus, in respect to necessary labors, 1 Ben
seems to me thet.,i.t will be conducted in .the best
possible manner. ; -
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rmms Locaxus;
The Teacher of Plato, on‘

.

ms sour. Ann jmz worms
1. mun. rmczssmz. roan &.M‘A'1'TER
Timaeue the Locriaa asserted this: ---’ that of

111 the thingenin the Universe, there are two —

causes, (one) Mind, (the cause) of things existing
according to reason: (the other Neneseity, (the z ‘c

cause) of things (existin ) by some) force, ac~
cording to the power of t e bodies: and that the
former of these is the nature of the good, and is
called god, and the principle of things that are

,best; bur whet accessory causes follow, are referre
to Necessity; As regards the things in the Universe,
there are Form, Matter, and the perceptible: which
is, as it were, a resultance of the teo,othcrs: ad
that Form is unproduced, and unmoved, andstationary,
and of the nature of the same, and perceptible by
the mind, and a pattern of such things produced, as
exist by a stays of change; for.that sme sch thing :
as this is Form, spoken of and conceived tombs; :

Matter, however, is a mould, and a mother and a
nurae,and procreative of the third kind of being:
for receiving uponitself the resemb,ances, and as
it were remou1d' them, it erfects these producfi '

ticns, He asser moreover at matter, though
eternal, is not unmoved: and though of itself it
is formless and she elees, yet it receives every.
kind of form; and t t what is around bodies, is
divisible, and partakee of the nature of the diffi
ferent; ad that matter is called by the twin names
of Eiaeeand space. .

"‘ These two rinciples, then, are opposite to each
other; of whio Form relates to a male power, and a
a father: while matter relates to a female, and a
Mother. Being three, they are recognizable by three

;umrks: Form, by mind, according to knowledge; uat—.
{tar by a spurious kind of reasoning, because of its
not being mentally perceived directly, but by analogy

* and their productions by sensation and opinion.
|
'.
1
I
I
I
i
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2." vmuonnor {ms WORLD

'

.Before the heavens, then, there existed. throng".reason, Form and Matter, and the God who develops‘the be y. But since the older surpasses the yotmge-«zand the ordered surpasses the orderless, the deity-.being good, on seeing that Matter receives Form,.and is altired-in every;way,- but without order,» £1»
‘ thenecess ty of organizing it. altering the under.-;.
‘ ined to the defined, so that,the.flififlerenoesbe-~

tween bodies might be similarly related, not re- %
ceivin various turns at hapnhazerd. He therefore
made. is-morld out of the whole"-of Matter, laying‘ ’

itdoim as 9'. limitnto the nature of being, throng...its,containi.ng in itself all the rest of things,being one, on1y—begotten,._ er-feet, endued with «—.

s'ou1;and reason, -- for - ese qualities are sup-..erior to the soulleeefi and the irrational, - and,
of s. here-like body; for this isgnore -pefeet

‘ than e rest ofgforns. . _- .... ..
_

2
.

j Desirous then of making a very good prad.uct1c—.\,.
' he made it a deity, created and never to be des---troyed by any cause’, other than_the ‘God, who had _;

in it in order if indeed he should ever wish to.gissolve ‘it, But on the part of the good there is.
- no in ' forward to the destruction of a very .

‘

,

_beuuti production. atch therefore being the r

world, it continues iwithoutoorruption and deltfllur
tion’, being blessed. It is the._b’¢st pi‘ things are:
ed; since it has been produced by the best ceuseg
that looks not ‘to patterns made by hand, -but tor .

Form in the abstract, and to Existence, perc_eivec'.,bynthe minds‘ to which the created thing, having -

been csrefully adjusted, has become the most been;
tiful, and to be not wrongly undertsien. It is e‘-.7
erfeet sscordi to the" things perceived by.sm{f',

' ec miss the pat ernperoeived by mind contains -.-.:
itself all the living thinst perceived by wind: ~'« -

5 he left outfof itsel nothing,as being thelimit
' the things perceived by mind, as this world 181$;

thosepsrceived I) sense.
._As bei soli and ere tible by touch and

sight, it as is ere o ear h and fire, and of .

Wl
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the things betwen them, air and water: ad it is

composed of bodies all perfect, which are in it es
soles, so that no pfirt might ever be left out of
oit,.in order that e bod of the Universe might
be altogether se1f—suffio ent, uinjured by corro-

without or within; for epert from these there
is nothing else, for the things combined according I
to the best proportions and with aqua; pgwers, nem-
ther rule over, nor are ruled by each o er in turn,
Io that some receive an increase, others a decrease.
remaining indieso1ub1y'united according to the very
best proportions. '

-

3. Proportions of the Wor1d—embinetion.-

.1;

.
For whenever there are an three terms, with

mutually equal intervals, that are proportionate,
webthe perceive that, after the manner of an
extended string, the middle is to the first, es
is the third to it;~andTthisholds true inversely
and alternate , interchanging please and or der: n

so that it is ‘ ssible to arrange them numeric-
eily without producing an equivalence of results.Likewise the world's shape end movement are ,;
well arranged; the shops is e ‘here selfnsimiler .

en‘ en. sides, able to cont!in_ 1 shapes that '

are similar; the movement endless‘ exhibits
the change-dependent on a circ1e.j ow as the sphere
sphere is on every side equidistant from the den-
tre, it is able to reetin its poise whether in
movement or at rest; neither 1eaving'its poise,
nor assuming another; Its_externa1 appearancebeing exact1¥ smooth, it needs no mortal or ans
such as are itted to, and’ recent in all 0 or
living heings, because of t eir wants, The world-
Ioulhs element of diyinity radiates out from the
pentre, entireiy penetratingfithe whats world, for!-
ng‘a single mixture of div ed subs once with

undivided formi and this mixture of two forces,the some and the different, beceme'the origin of
motion; thich indeed was not accomplished in the
easiest way, being extreme1y‘difficu1t.

new all those_proportions are_ombined harmon-ically ecuording to numbersx‘ihich'proportiona J
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were scientifically divided according to a eca1.,

4

which reveals the elements and the means of the ,soul’: combination. now seeing that the earlieris more oerlle in power ad time than the 1later, 0 deityndid not rank the soul after t}
. substance of the body, but made i older, by

,taking the first of unities, 384. 12x16). Knowi’
this first, we can easily reckon the double and
the triple; and all the toms together, with ti’ ‘

complements and eighths, mutt amount to 114,69"
and likewise the divisions sum of the tone-se
uences of 36 tones, amounting to 384127, the p\?..

_. fect cube). "

4. Planetary Revolutions and line.
God the eternal, the chief ruler of the

arse, and its creator is beheld alone by the mi;;
abut we may behold by sight all that is produced

eoever they 3,:this world and its parts, he
_in heave; which, as being ethereal, must be di

idedfi into kinds, some realt to sameness, F
others to difference. sameness, raws Jtnward e3
that.is withint,a1ong the general eastward mown
ment from the west. Difference draws from withf;
a11.se1fhmcved_portiens from west to east,_fcrtous1y‘ro11ing around and along by the superiof
power of sameness.» ',

_ _
bThe different's movement‘, being dfiided in‘

harmonical proportion, assues the order of so?
circ1es._Nearest to the earth,.theIcon revolve

'in'a month; while beyond her the sun_comp1eteshis revo1uticn,in a year. Two planets ru a-con‘
equal with that of the Sun: Mercury, and Juno,
also called Venus and nucifer, because shepher9
and people generally are not skilful in sacre
tronmy, confusing the western and eastern ris
The same star may-shine in the west when follc
the Sun at a distance great enough to be visit‘
in spite of solar splendor: and at another ti
in the east, when, as heral of the do it r£e«
before the Sun, loading it. Because o its rum .

together with the sun, Venus is Lucifer frequv
‘but not always; for there’ are planets and st:
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of any Iffibe seen above the horizon before
sunrise, erald the_day. But the three other
planets, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn have their

V

peculiar velocities and different years, com-
pleting their course while making their eriods
of effulgence, of visibility,of obscura ion ad
eclipse, causing accurate rising and settings.°
Moreover they complete their appearances conspic-
uously in east or west according to their position
relative to the Sun, who during the day speeds
westward, which during the night it_reverses, un-
der the influence of sameness; while its anual
revolution is due to its inherent motion. In res
sultance of these two kinds of motion it rolls
out a s iral, creeping according to one ortion,
in the ime of,a day, but, whirled aroung under
the sphere of the fixed stars, according to each
revolution of darkness and day. .

.

Now these revolutions are by men called por-tions of time, which the deity arranged together
with the world. For before the world the stars
did not exist; and hence there was neither year,
no: periods of seasons, by which this generated
‘time is measured, and which is the representation
of the ungenerated time called eternity. For as
this heaven has been produced according to‘an
eternal attern, (the world of ideas, -- so accord-
ing to e pattern of eternity was our world~time‘,creaged simultaneously with the world.
j 5. The Earth's Creation by_Geometric Figures.

The Earth, fixed at the centre, becomes the
hearth of the gods, and the boundary of darkness
and day, producing both settingsnand risings,
according to the occultations produced by the
things that form the boundary, just as we im-
prove our sight by making a tube with our closed

and. to exclude refraction. The Earth is the
Oldest body in.the heavens. Water was not produced
without earth, nor air without moisture; nor could’fire~continue without moisture and the materials
that are inflammable; so that the Earth is fined
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“ kind. Qn1y.the Earth has as p
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upon its balance ae'the root and base of all other
substances, Cftgroduced things, the substratum is
istter. while e reason of each shape is abstractw£,::':: *°°““*°°° 1- ‘~'*"‘-*~ M»

pbssd_of surfaces, whise elements are triangles;
of which one is_r

ual sides, sit tue greater angle thrice the
size on the lesser: while its least angle is th,
the third of a right angle, and the middle on is
-the double of the least; for it is two parts out
of three; uhile the greatest is a right angle,
being one and a half greater than the middle one,
and the triple of the
triangle is the half of
out into two equal
the apex to that base.
there is a right angle; but in the one the two Sit
about the right angle are equal, and in the othe:
s11 the sides are unequal. Now let this be called
A scalene-triangle; while the other, the half of
the:squars, is the principle of the constitution

~of the Barth. For the square produced from this
soalene triangle is composed of four half~squarea
and from sch a square 18 produced the cube, a b:
the most stationary
six.sides and eight angles, and on this account z

Earth is a body the heaviest and most difficult i
be moved, and its substance is inconvertible, bar

-bsfause it has no affinity with a triangle of ans
eculiar element the?

squsre7 and this is the element of the three oth:
.substsfices, Fire, Air and Water. For when the ha;
triangle ie- t.t other six times, it_produces ;

solid squila eral riangle; the exem lar of the;
amid, which has four faces with equa angles, wh:
is the form of Fire, as the easiss$# to be moved.

.&nd 0 seed of the finest particles. After this
ranks t e octohedron, with eight faces and six a

-tnglss, the element of Air, and the third is the
icosahedron, with twenty faces and twelve angles.
the s1sment.of Wlter, composedaf the most numerc:

.
find heaviest particles. .

.

an equilateral triangle,

htnangled, and the other has elf

least. Now this unequal sidm

parts by a line let down from 3
Now in each of these trian’

I

and steady in every way; havi.

/

\

I

This is how they were created. Every body is co}.



Ref equality. "This world "is then one. through the

"forms: Eire, those of Flame,-and Burning-and
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.

These the n, as being c oaed of the same
element, are transmuted. But t deity has made
the dodecahedron, as being the nearest to the spher
s here, the image of the Universe. Fire then bythe fineness of its particles, asses through all
things: and Air through the res of things, with
the exce tion of fire‘; and lattr‘through the
3arth.A1 things are therefore full, and have no
vacuum. They cohere by the revolving movement of
the Batthrse, and are pressed against, and rubbed
by. each other in turn, and produce the never-fail
failing change from production to destruction.-

6. Generation of the Elements.
By making use of these the deity put together

this world, sensible to touch through the part-*
' iclee of Ear-th,'and to sight through those of

Fire; which two are the- extremes. Through" the
.

particles of Air and Water he has conjoined the world
world’by the strongest chain, namely, roportions
which reetrains not only i_~tse1t' but its sub-L-‘
ects. Now if the conjoined object‘-is a plane. ‘sur-
ace, one middle term is. sufficient; but i! aahlid, there will he need of-two. With two middle

terms,‘ therefore, he combined two extremes: so
that as tire is to Air, Air might be to Water,

«and water to Earth‘: and by alternation, as First
is to Water, Air mightbe to Earth; and by inven-
sionm as Earth is_to Water, Water might be to Air,

‘and Air to Pirezand by alternation, as Earth is to *

to Air, so Water might he to Fire. Now since all
are equal in Phwer, their ratios are in a state of

bond of the deity, medeaocording toproportion.
New each of these substances poseeees many

Luminousness, thro h the inequality of the trims
Angles in each of t cm. In the same manner, Air
is partly clear and dry, and partly turbid and fogg
fog y; and water partly flowing am; partly con-
gea ed, according as it is Snow, Hoar-frost, Bail.
or Ice; and that which is Hoist, is- in one respect
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flowing as honey and oil: but in another is com-
pact, as giitch and wax; and of compact-forms there
are some sible, as gold, silver, copper, tin,
lead and steel: and some friable, as sulphur, pith_piteh, nitre, salt, alum, and similar metals.‘

70 c°mpO'iti°n Of Soul.
After gutting together the world, the deityplanplanned he creation of living beings, subject to

death, so that-, himself‘ being perfect, he mighterfectly work it out according to his image.gherefore he mixed up thesoul. of man out of the
same proportions and powers and after taking the
particles and distributing em. he delivered than
over to Nature, whose office is to effect chzge.She then took up the task of working out nor
and ephemeral living beings, whose souls were drcn

V drawn in from different sources, some from the
Moon, others from the sun, and others from various
planets,-. that cycle within the Difference, -- with
the excegtion of one single power which was derive
derived rem sameness, which she mixed up in the
rational portion of the soul. as the image of win-
dom in those of a ha fate. ‘

Now of the soul 0 men one nortion is rational
- and intellectual: and another irrational and uninp

~ tellectual. Of the ligical art the best_yortion'is derived from sameness, ile the worse‘ comes
from Difference: and each is situated around the
head, so that the other portions of the soul -and
both may minister to it, as the u ennost of the
whole tabernacle, of the ix-ration portion. that

- which represents ssion hangs around the heart,
while desire inha its the liver. -The principle of
the body and root of the marrow is thebrain.
wherein inheres leadershigz and from this, like
In-effusion, through the ac1:~bone flows what ry-mains, from which are excreted the particles for
seed and reason; while e narrows surround
defences areathe bones, of which theflesh is e
covering and congeelment. To the nerves. he united
Joints by ligatiros, suitable for their movement.
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’0f,theinternal organs, some exist for the

sake of nourishment. and others for safety: of
sounuicstions. some convey outside movements to
the interior intelligent plehes of perception,
while others, not falling uder the Egwer of apprflprehension, are unperceived, either cause the
affected bodies are too earth~1ike, or because
the movsmentsnsre too feeble: the;painful move-
ments tend to arouse-nature, while the gpessurablelull Ndturs into remaining within itsel .

_,8} Sensations.
'

-«
' Amongst the senses, #### the deity has in

us lit sightto vie: the objects in the heavens,
~and for the recs tion of knowledge: while to '

make us capab receive s eeoh and melody,
he has in us lsnted hearing, of which he who

‘is deprived thereof frm birthwill become”- _dumb, nor be ails to utter ay speech: and that
- is-why this sese is said to be related closest

‘ to Bpbbch. '

-

'

‘i As man affections of the body as-have a name
are so cs led with reference.to.tau§h: and others
-from relation to their seat. Touh judges of the
properties connected with life, such as warmth,
coldness. dryness, moisture, smoothness, rough-
ness, and of things, that they are yoeldingf‘opposing, hard, or soft. Touch also decides of

_rheavinese or lightness; Redson defines these‘ .

affections as being centripetal and centrifuge1:.;'which men use to express when they say below,
- and middle. For the centre on-a sphere is below,

and that part lying above it and stretching to
» the circumference, is called upwsrdnese.
" ' Nos what is warm appears:tc consist of fins

‘ M t 3 whiles3.:s:=z,.,:,: snag °%%.z°g::.;-I 22%: -the M.
,‘_.'isles, causing a tendency to condense.

The circustsnces connected with the sense of
taste sre_simi1ar to those of touch. For sub—_ .

' stances grow either smooth or rough by concreticn
ans secretion, by entering‘the pores, and assum-
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ing shapes. For those that cause the tongue to .

melt away, or that scra s it, appear to be rough:
while those that act meg
brackish; while those that inflame or se arate the.
skin are acrid; while their opposites, tge smooth
and sweet. are reduced to a juicy state."

_

of smelling, the kinds have not been defined:
.fcr, because of their percolating through narrow
pores,.that are toos stiff to be closed or separn
ated, thi_ s seem to be sweet~sme11ing or bad—smel—.

nling from he putrfaction or concoction of the earth ,.and similar substances. .

- A vocal sound is a ercussion in the air, arriv-
ing at the soul through e ears: the purse (or can?munications) of which reach to the liver; and amongzi
them is breath, by the movement of which hearin .

exists. Now of the voice and hearing, that port on V
which is quick is acute; while that which is slow,
is grave: the medium being the most harmonious. pWhat is much and diffused, is great; what is 1it~ (

‘

tle and ccpressed, is mall: what is arranged- /according to musical proportions is in tune: while »

that which is unarranged, and unproportionate, is
,cut of tune. and not properly adjusted.

,

. g
" The fourth kind of things relating to the senses "

' is the most multiform and various, and they are cal»-‘V.
ed objects of si ht; in which are all kinds of colw

' ore, and an infin ty of colored substances. shes;prinoip1e are four: white, black, brilliant 'blue)
' ad red, out of a mixture of which all other colors

as prepared. What is white causes the vision to
‘expand, and what is black causes it to contract;-
‘what is rough con
jzst as warmth efiands, and cold contracts, and »

racts the~tasting, and what is
sharp dilates it.

_ _

9. R_ssPI.nA'rIox
It is natural for the covering of animals that

live in the air to be nourished ad kept-together
by the food being distributed by the veins through
the whole mass, in the manor of a stream, convey-ed as it were by channels, and moistened by the’
breath, which diffuses it, and carries it to the J

erately in scraping appear /
7



~ ~ simmers.;muAEus..'Locn:us
axtagmcxu. Res iration is roduced thruughthere
being no vacuum, nature:-.w 1e_the air, as-.it flows
flows in is inhaled‘ in place of that which is’ex-
haled, t ough unseen pores. such as those‘ through
which perspiration-drops appear ‘onthe skin; but

' a portion is excreted by the natural warmth of
~ the body. Thennit becomes ne_ceasary_f.or an equiv.

alsnt portion to be reintroduced. to avoid. a vac-‘
which is impossible. for the animal would he -gonger be concentrating. and single, when the cov-

_

ering had been separated by the vacuum. ‘

i

.
Now in lifeless substances. according to the

analogy of res ration. the same organization oc-
curs. fie go ,, and the amber. forinstance, '

bear resemblance to respiration. '
'

. low the breath flows throughpthe body to an ’

orifice outwards. and is in turn introduced A’through respiration by the mouth and nostril .and again after the manner‘ of the_Euripus, _sin turn carried to the.body..which is extendedhccoz-ding to the expirat1on'._A1s‘o_ the gourd. " .'
when the air within is expelled by‘ fire, attracts

moisture to itself; and amber, when Ztheair is sep-
' stated from it. received an equa1'.'substance.' low
all nourishment comes as from ‘a root fromL.the hearts:
and from the stomach; .as.a fountain: and is conveyed
to.the body, to which, if.it be moistened by

_

p

more than what flows out,’ there «is said; to be
.

an increase: but "if less, by a desay: '- but the pointof perfection is the boundary between these two.
.. and isconsidered to existingan equality of efflux

and influx; but when the joints of .the system are
‘ :2-oksn. should there _no lo er exist passage
" or the breath.. or the n shment not e distributed:

then__the dies. ' -
. -.

_

'

-

10 . DISORDERS.
; » There are many things hurtful to life. which

are causssof death. one kind is disease. Its beg-inning is disharmony of the functions. when the simple
powers; such as heat, cold, moisture ordryness
are excessive or defi-cien_t.,'.l'he come turns and -

alterations in the blood, from corruption. and the
deterioration of the flash. when wasting any.

R
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,,

Based juices, and the rottenness of

‘these of the breath, bile endtphalfgm,

and eagomess; of
e

an

’s'i.u1‘.v3US Loozuus. xvolznn-sou1;;.m.;...-...
should the turns take place according to the chan-
ges, to whatis acid, or brackish, or bitter. in
the blood. or wasting aw_ay'of the flesh. Hence
arise the production of bile, and oflfhlefim, dis-

qui 3, weak
indeed, unless deeply seated; but difficult to-
cure, .when»their connenoementis generated from
the bones. and painful. if in a state of inflam-
nation of the marrow. The last of disorders has

when they(foreign to them,
y .

to what is ggrtgr.
ongenial, they fix.

increase andflow into situa
or into aces ina propriate ‘for then",
hold. of he situa on, belonging
and be driving away what is c
themelves there. '

4e1" g them into the very things.
,

.

see then are the sufferings of the body:‘and hence arise many diseases of the soul; some
frou one faculty. and some from another. Of the

_
perceptive soul the disease is a difficulty ofperefiption, of-the recollegting. a forgietguliaessft e e. etitive ' rt a eficiency o es r0 pp {he effective. a violent suf’-E
f )1:§ and ‘excited madness: of the rational,:..s- 1::m..m:.,;m*~ 1' ' c on e egi ngs are p eas-“'°°::;° P.m*"..g°i :°:*:::“d;es’°’§“’i1“'f°§§’t o e t 11 an c e yereryzt names. For ther: lovee and regrets,
desires -let loose. and passions on the stretch,
heavy ressntnents. and appetites of various kinds,

' 'p1easure's iunoderate. Plainly, to be unreesona
= :1:::»°~::d*:'amea:::e::1:::1: tzzatm,o e oe‘erep.esvice; for to abound’ in them, or to be su en-V _1 aitotthemi aces ustin : good; or had. 1130:“Elan, '

ns sue see e emperamenso o
1: es is grea ‘ able to see‘ rate. whether
q ck or hot. or various, pry eading us tonal-wvhogfortzfiolent legegs: :!1gucer;:.i§1£2i;B.'n ec .yaea r pocelo

' ‘forms of body uore~simi1ar to a state of '

anlnation than one of health: through which
_

‘

M

£§i3€.s?a}.H°a=B%£t3°oP9¢&r’a§§°%£%?z2s::a.

injuring the bodies. and res-
,
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Important, too, are the habits in which. ere-.
'

one are trained, in the city or at home, an their
daily food, by luxury enervating the soul, or fo -

tifying it for strength, For the living out of
doors, and simple fare, and gymnastic exercises,
and the morale of companions, produce the great-

'est effect in the way ofl vice and virtue. These
causes are derived from our parents and the elem-

'ents, rather than ourse1vss,'prcvided that on our
part there be no remissness,iy keeping aloof from
acts of duty. The animal cannot be in good cond-
ition unless the body possesses the better pro-
perties under its control; namely, health and
correct peeception, and strength and beauty. Now
the principles of beauty are a symmetry as re-
gards its parts, and as re ards the soul. For
nature has arr ed the ho . like an instrument,
to be subservien to,.and in harmony with, the
subjects of life. The soul must likewise be.brought
into harmony with its analogous good qualities,
namely, in,the caee_cf temperance, as the body is
i the case of health: and in that of prudence, EL
as in the case of correct eroeption; and in
that of fortitude, as in t a case of vigor and
strength:-and in that of justice, as in the case
of beauty.- '

,
‘,_' .

-e

,.Nature, oi course, furnishes their beginnings:-
but their continuation and maturation rsult tram
earefulness; those .relating to the body, through
the gymnastic and medical arts; those tp the soul,
thro h instruction and hilosophy. For these
are t e powers that nourish and give a-tone to
the body and soul by means of labor and gymnastic v

exercise, and pureness of diet;-some through
drug medication applied to the body. and others
through disoipline.applied-to the soul by means
of punishments and reprosches: for by the encour-
agement they give strength and excite to an on-
Iard.movement, and exhort to beneficial fiends.

.

The art'of the gymnasium trainer, and its nearest
roach, that of the medical man, do, on a lie-

tion to the body, reduce their powers to e
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utmost symmetry. purifying the blood, and equal-izing the breath, so that, if there were there
any diseased virulence, the powers of blood and
breath may be vigorous: but msic, and its lead-
er, philosophy, which he laws and the gods or»
dained as regulators for the soul, accustom, peepersuade and partly compel the irrational to ob;obey reason, ad the two irrational, assion and"desire,'to become, the one mild, and he other
uiet, so as not to_be moved without reason, nor
0 be umoved when’the mind inoitss either to .desire or enjoy something: for this is the flef—

inition of temperance, namely, docibity and
.

.#########firmness. Intelligence sd philos hythe highest in honor, after cleansing the seal
from false opinions, have introduced knowledge,recalling the mind from excessive ignorance,
and setting it free for the contemplation of
divine thin s; in which to occupy oneself with
self-suffic ecy, as regards the affairs of a
man, and with an abundance, for the commensur-
ate period of life, is.a happy state.

12. Human Destiny.
Now he to whom the deity has he ened to as-

sign somewhst of a good fate, is, rough opin-ion, led to the happiest 11:9. But 1: he be mor-
'

ose and indocile, let the punishment that comes
from law and reason follow him; bri ing with it
the fears over on the stretch, both ose thateri%inate in heaven or Hades: how that punishuen
men s inexorable, are below laid up for the un-‘happy, as well as those anci t Homeric threats
of reataliatie for the wicks ess f these de-

. filed by crime Odyss , xii:57l—599 . For as we
_‘soetimeI restore bod es to heath by means of

diseased substances, if they will not yield to
the more healthy, so if the soul will not be led
by true reasoning, we restnain it by false.
Strange indeed would these uniehments be called.since, by a change, the so s of cowards enter
into bodies of women. who are inclined to in-
sulting conduet; and those of the blood~stsined



.-which is filled with gods and men. and the rest
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WOULD bl putsneo B! §lIfl§'Il!odueedinto the
bodies of wild beasts: of the laeeivious, into
the bodies of sows and beers; of the lightemind
and frivolous into ehaper of aeronautic.birds;
and of those who neither do} learn or think of
nothing, into the bodies of id1e~ fish.
“ on all these matters, however. there has; at
a second period, been delivered a judgment byNemesis. or Fate, together with the avenging ddeities that {reside over muaderera, and those
under the ear h in Hades, and the inspectors of
huma affairs, to whom God, the leader of all,.
has intrueted the administration of the world

  
of the living beings which by the demiurgie
creator according to the best modei of. an u-
begotten, eternal and mentally-perceived form.






